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Ipjnursery he had formed the habit of

(Siling the wills and wishes of others,

^v.n his childish conscience told him
^|iwas decidedly in the wrong. When
llfhed his sisters' playthings they cried

in and found no redress. The mother

iB'ace by smoothing over matters, and
ig the little girls something else.

urse, the boy sought to carry into his

ife the same tendencies and habits

e had learned at home, and he ever

faithful alley in his blind, fond^

She took his side against his teach-
:' could not believe in his oppresions
junger playmates ; she was absurdly
It and resentful when some sturdy
'd up for his own rights, or champion-

i»#her'3, and sent the incipient bully

jjther, crying, and with a bloody nose.

i;i|he pampered youth was a little in-

lltl, or imagined himself so, he was
ie at home, and had bonbons and fairy

jtlhe place of lessons.

,v ious friends shook their heads omi-
and some even ventured to counsel

<lier to a wiser course ; but she ever

•,^. such advice. The son was the im-
ipiis lost father, and her one impulse
I'tivish upon him every thing that his
!^ived.

4 ill this were not enough, she placed
uy's way another snare, which sel-

of proving fatal. He had only to

aoney to obtain it, no knowledge of
be'ng imparted to him. Even when
t from his mother's drawer without
er chidings were feeble and irreso-

iie w^^uld silence and half satisfy her

<5f/can take any thing of mine that you
\.»t's all in the family; what difference
,«iake ?

"

&js;very avenue of temptation in the
:h could be entered by money was

}#iiim, and he was not slow in choos-
. ,?«; naturally attractive to a boy.
T bile his mother was blind to the evil

V-d tendencies which she was foster-

.-suchominoussuccess, there were cer-
t acts naturally growing out of herin-
3 which would shock her inexpress-
evoke even from her the strongest
)ns of indignation and rebuke. She
eminently respectable, and fond of
She was a member " in good and
landing" not only of her church,
of the best society in the small in-

where she resided, and few greater
les in her estimation could occur

.
3se this status. She never hesitated
any of her son's whims and wishes

1 not threaten their respectability,

quick-witted boy was not long in

discovering that she would not tolerate a..^

of those vices and associations which society

condemns.
There could scarcely have been any other

result save that which followed. She had
never taught him self-restraint ; his own in-

clinations furnished the laws of his action,

and the wish to curb his desires because
they were wrong scarcely ever crossed his

mind. To avoid trouble with his mother,
therefore, he began slyly and secredly to

taste the forbidden fruits which her lavish

suppliesofmoney alwayskept within hisreach.
In this manner that most hopeless and vitia-

ting of elements, deceitfulness, entered into

his character. He denied to his mother,
and sought to conceal from her, the truth
that while still in his teens he was learning
the gambler's infatuation and forming the
inebriate's appetite. He tried to prevent her
from knowing that many of his most inti-

mate associates where such as he would not
introduce to her or to his sisters.

He had received, however, a few counter-
balancing advantages in his early life. With
all her weaknesses, his mother was a lady,

and order, refinement, and elegance charac-
terized his home. Though not a gentleman
at heart, on approaching manhood he habit-

ually maintained the outward bearing that
society demands. The report that he was a
little fast was more than neutralized by the
fact of hi.s wealth. Indeed, society conclud-
ed that it had much more occasion to smile
than to frown upon him, and his increasing
fondness for society and its approval in some
degree curbed his tendencies to dissipation.

It might al.so prove to his advantage that
so much Christian and ethical truth had
been lodged in his memory during early
years. His mother had really taken pains
to acquaint him with the Divine Man who
"pleased not himself," even while she was
practically teaching him to reverse this trait

in his own character. Thus, while the youth's
heart was sadly erratic, his head was toler-

ably orthodox, and he knew theoretically the
chief principles of right action. Though his
conscience had never been truly awakened,
it often told him that his action was unmanly,
to say the least ; and that was as far as any
self-censure could reach at this time. But
it might prove a fSrtunate thing that al-

though thorns and thistles had been planted
chiefly, some good seed had been scattered

also, and that he had received some idea of

a life the reverse ot that which he was lead-

ing.

But thus far it might be said with almost
literal truth, that young Haldane's acquain-

tance with ('hristian ethics had had no more
prac i a,\ effect upon his habitual action and
thought thaa bis knowledge of algebra.
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When his mother perp^itted him to snatch

his sisters' playthings and keep them, when
she took him from the school where he had
received well-merited punishment, when she

enslaved herself and ner household to him
instead of teaching considerate and loyal de-

votion to her, she nullified all the Christian

irstructifm that she or any one s\sa had
given.

The boy had one very marked trait, which
might promise well for the future or other-

wise, according to circumstances, and thai

was a certain willful persistence, which
often degt.nerated into downright obstinan-

cy. Frequently, when his mother thought

that she had coaxed or wheedled him into

giving up something of which she did not

approve, he would quietly approach his ob-

object in some other way, iind gain his point,

or sulk till he did. V/hen he set his heart

upon anything he was not as " unstable as

water.'' While but an indifferent and sup-

erficial student, who had habitually escaped
lessons and skipped difficulties, he occasion-

ally became nettled by a perplexing prob-
lem or task, and would work at it v.-ith a
Bort of vindictive, unrelenting earnestness,

as if be were subduing an enemy. Having
put his foot on the oltstacle, and mastered
the difficulty that piqued him, he would cast

the book aside, indifterent to the study or
science of which it formed but a small frac-

tion.

After all, perhaps the best thing that

could be said of him was that he posses.sed

fair abilities, and was still subject to the
good and generous impulses of youth. His
traits and tendencies were, in the main, all

wrong ; but he had not as yet become con-
firmed and hardened in them. Contact
with the world, which sooner or later tells a
man the truth about himself, however un-
welcome, might dissipate the illusion, gained
from his mother's idolatry, that in some in-

definite way he was remarkable in himself,
and that he was destiued to great things
from a vague and innate superiority, which
it had never occurred to him to analyze.
But as the young man approached his

majority his growing habits of dissapation
became so pronounced that even his willing-

ly blind mother was compelled to recognize
thern. Rumor of his fast and foolish behav-
ior took such definite shape as to penetrate
the widow's aristocratic retirement, and to
pass ;he barriers created by the reserve
which she ever maintained in regard to per-
sonal and family mattc^rs. More than once
her son came home in a condition so nearly
resembling intoxication that she was com-
pelled to recognize the cause, and she was
greatly shockied and alarmed. Again and
again she said to herself :

" I cannot understand how a 1

up in the careful Christian man
has been can sh(/w such unnatui
It is a dark, mysterious pn
which I feel I cannot submit. '

Though young Haldane was a|

mother's intolerance of disrep
and follies, he was not prepri

strong and even bitter condemn
action. Having never been t,i

dure from her nor from any oi

guage of rebuke, he retorted as

should do, in any circumstances,
scenes followed.
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CHAPTER II.

IBOTH APOLOGIZE. , ,. -

[hopes were realized beyond his
for the doctor's old mare—at

and restless from the wounds

made by the sharp spines—speedily became
indignant and fractious, and at last, half

frantic with pain, started on a gallop down
the street, setting all the town agog with ex<

citement and alarm.
With grim satisfaction Haldane saw the

doctors immaculate silk hat fly into the

mud, his wig, blown coinicuUy awry, fall

over his eyes, and his spectacles joggle

down until they sat astride the tip of a ra-

rher prominent nose.

Having had his levenge he at once re-

lented, and rushing out in advance of some
others who were coming to the rescue, he
caught the poor beast, and stopped her so

suddenly, that the doctor was nearly percipi-

tated over the dash-board. Then, pretend-

ing to examine the harness to see that

nothing was broken, he quietly removed the

cause of irritation, and the naturally sedate

beast at once beeatne far more composed
than her master, for. as a bystander re-

marked, the venerable doctor was " dread-

fully shuck up." Jt was quite in keeping

with lialdaiie's disengenious nature to ac-

cept the old gentleman's profuse thanks for

the rescue. The impulse to carry his mis-

chief still further was at once acted upon,

and he offered to see the doctor safe home,
His services were eagerly accepted, tor

the poor man was much too unnerved to

take the reins again, though, had he known
it, the mare would now have gone to the

parsonage quietly, and of her own accord.

The doctor was gradually righted up and
composed. His wig, which had covered his

left eye. was arranged decorously in its pro-

per place, and ihe gold-rimmed spectacles

pressed back so that the good man could

beam mildly and gratefully upon his sup-

posed preserver. The clerical hat. however,

had lost its character beyond recovery, and
though its owner was obliged to wear it

home, it must be confessed that it did not

at all comport with the doctor's dignity and
calling.

Young Haldane took the reins withagreat

show of solicitude and vigilance, appearing

to dread another display of viciousness from

the mare, that was nov/ most sheep-like in

her docility, and thus, with his confiding

victim, he jogged along through the crowded
street, the object of general approval and
outspoken commendation.

" My dear young friend," began the doc-

tor, fervently, " I feel that you have already

repaid me amply for my labors in your be-

half."
" Thank you," said Haldane, demurely ;

" I think we are gettmg even."
" This has been a very mysterious affair,"

continued the doctor, musingly ;
" surely ' a

horse is a vain thing for safety.' One is al-
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most tempted to believe that demoniacal

fossession is not wholly a thing of the past,

ndeed, I could not think of any thin^ else

while Dollv was actiiif,' so viciously and un-

acountably."

" I agree with you," responded Haldane,

gravely ;
" she certainly did come down the

street like the devil.'

The doctor was a little shocked at this

putting of his thtjuj^hts into plain English,

for it sounded somewhat profanely, l^ut he

was in no mood to find fault with his com-

panion, and they got on very well together

to the end of their brief journey. The young
scapegrace was glad, indeed, that it was
brief, for his self control was fast leaving

him, and having bowed a rather abrupt tare-

well to the doctor, he was not long in .cach-

ing one of his haunts, from which during the

evening, and quite late into the night, came
repeated peals of laughter, that grew more
boisterous and discordant as that synonym
of mental and moral anar. hy, the " spirit of

wine," gainer! the mastery.

The tidings of her son's e.xploit in rescu

ing the doctor were not long in reaching

Mrs. Haldane, and she felt that the g(H)d

seed sown that day had borne immediate
fruit. She longed to fold him in her arms
and commend his courage, wh'le .she poured
out thanksgiving that he iiiinself hades'' iped

uninjured, which immunity, she believed,

must have resulted from the goodness and
piety of the deed. But when he at last ap-

peared with step so unsteady and utterance
so thick that even she couiil not mistake the

cause, she was bewildered and bitterly dis-

appointed by the apparent contradictoriness
of his action ; and when he, too far gone for

dissimulation, described and acted out in

pantomine the doctor's plight and appear-
ance, she became half hysterical from her
desire to laugh, to cry, and to give vent to

her kindling indignation.

This anger was raised almost to the point
of white heat on the morrow. The cause of
the old mare's behaviour, and the ' terview
which had led to the practical jo 3, soon
became an open secret, and while it con
vulsed the town with laughter, it also gave
the inapresion that young Haldane was in a

.
" bad way.''

It was not long before Mrs. Haldane re-

ceived a note from an indignant fellow
church-member, in which, with some disa-

greeable comment, her son's conduct was
plainly stated. She was also informed that
the doctor had become aware of the rude
jest of which he had been the subject. Mrs.
Haldane was almost furious ; but her son
grew sullen and obstinate as the storm
which he had raised increased. The onlv
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Yours faithfully,

Zkdui.on Makks.
lit Ha'dane finished reading the
he room, and his mother heard
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ble But as he rose to take his leave he
s,Tid, a little impulsively :

" I ft;pl sure, sir, that if yf)u had sjioken

alio looktid ytisterday as you do this t^ven-

ing I would not hav«*— I would not have—"
" 1 understand, my young friend

; 1 now
feel sure that I wiis more to blame than
your.self, and your part is already forgiven

and forgotten. I am now only solicitous

•ibout yoH."'

" You are very kind to feel so after what
has happeneil, and 1 will say this much— If

I ever do wish lo become a Christian, there
is no one living to whom I will come for

counsel more (juickly than yourself. Good-
night, sir.'

" Give me your hand before you go."

It was a strcjng, warm, lingering grasp
that the old man gave, and in the dark days
of temptation that followed, Haldane often
felt that it had a helping and sustaining in-

fluence.
' I wish I could hold on to you," said the

doctor, huskily ,

"
I wish 1 could lead you

by loving toice into the paths of pleasantness
and peace. But what I can't do, God can.
Good-by, and (iod bless you.'

Haldane fled rather precipitously, for he
felt that he was bee ming constrained by a
loving violence that was as mysterious as it

was powerful. Before he had passed through
the main street of the town, however, a
reckless companion placed an arm in his,

and led him to one of their haunts, where
he drank deeper than usual, that he might
get rid of the coippunctions which the re-

cent interview had occasioned.
His mother was almost in despair when

he returned. He had, indeed, become to

her a terrible and perplexing problem. As
she considered the legitimate results of her
own weak indulgence she would sigh again
and again :

" Never was there a darker and more
mysteri ous providence, I feel that I can
neither understand it nor submit."
A eense of helplessness in dealing with

this stubborn and perverse will overwhelmed
her, and, while feeling that something must
be done, she was at a loss what to do. Her
spiritual adviser having failed to meet the

case, she next summoned her legal counsel-

or, who managed her property.

He was a man f
*" fpw words, and an adept

in worldly wisdc

"Your son shoL.. .lave employment,'' he
said;

" ' Satan finds some mieehief etill

For idle hands,'

etc., is a sound maxim, if not first-class-

poetry. If Mr. Arnot, the husband of your
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old friend, is willinK to take him. you can-

not do bette* than place your son in his

charge, for he is one of the most niclhodii al

and successful business men of my accjuain-

tance."

Mrs. Ariiot, in response to her friend's

letter, induced her husb.ind to make a posi-

tion in Ills counting-house f )r young Hal-

dane, who, from a natural desire to see

more of the world, entered into the arrange-

ment very willingly.

CHAITEH III.

CHAINED TO AN ICKUERG.

Hillaton, the suburban city in which the

Arnotrt resided, was not very distant fr'im

New York, ;iik1 drew iiuicli oi its prosperity

from its relations with the metropolis. It

prided itself much on leing a university

town, but more because many old lainilics

of exttemely blur blood and larj^e wealth

gave tone and color to its society. It is

true that this highest social circle was very

exclusive, and formed but a small fraction

of the population ; but tlic people in f^eiieral

had come to speak of " t)ur society," as be-

ing " unusually good," just as they com-
mended to strangers the architecture of

"our college buildings," though they had
little to do with either.

Mrs. Arnot's blood, however, \vas as blue

as that ot the most ancient and aristocratic

of her neighbors, while in character and cul-

ture she had few equals. But with the ma-
jority of those most cerulean in their vital

fluid the fact that she possessed large wealth
in her own name, and was the wife of a man
engaged in a colossal business, weighed more
than all her graces and ancestral honors.

Young Hakiane's employer, Mr. Arnot,

was, indeed, a man of business and method,
for the one absorbed his very soul, and the

other divided his life into cubes and right

angles of manner and habit. It could
scarcely be said that he had settled down
into ruts, for this would presuppose the pas-

siveness of a nature controlled largely by
circumstances. People who travel in ftits

more often drop into those made by others
than such as are worn by tliemselves. Mr.
Arnot moved rather in his own well defined

grooves, which he had deliberately furrowed
out with his own steely will. In these he
went through the day with the same strong,

relentless precision which characterized the
machinery in his several manufacturing es-

tablishments.
He, too. was a man who had always had

his own way, and, as is usually true in such
instan es, the forces of his life had become
wholly centripetal.
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jiiatever else was lacking, Mr. Arnot
l)found respect for his wife. First
fly, she was wealthy, and he, hav-
ol of her property, made it subser-
this business. He had chafed at
nst what he termed her " sentimen-
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seligious life and its expression were
between herself and God—that it

sk grow mci'yvince iuto which his cast-iron sys-

naterial philosophy could not enter,

vbled at her large charities, and de-

clared that she " turned their dwelling into

a club-house for young men ;

" but she fol-

lowed her conscience with such a quiet, un-
swerving dignity that h»5 found no pretext
for interference. The money she gave away
was her own, and, fortunately, the house to

which it was her delight to draw young men
from (luestionablu and disreputable j)laces

of resort had been left to her by her lather,
Though she did nut continually remind her
husband of these facts, as an under-bred
woman might have done, her manner was
so unhesitating that he was compelled to
Kcognize her rights, and to see that slii» was
fully aware of them also. Since she yielded
so gracefullv and considerately all aii<l more
than he could justly claim, he (inally con-
cluded to ignore what he regarded as her
"peculiarities." As for himself, he had no
peculiarities. He was a " practical, sensible
man, with no noiisense about him."

Mrs. Halilaiie had been in such sore
straits and perplexity aboi:t her son that she
overcame her habitual reserve upon family
and pei.soiial matters, and wrote to her
friend a long and conlidential letter, in which
slit; fully dusciibed the " inysteriouH provi-
dence " which was clouding her life.

Mis. ,\rnot had long been aware of her
friend'H inhrinity, and more than once had
s<juglit with delicacy and yet with faithful-

ness to open her eyes to the conse(,uences
of her indulgence. But Mrs. Haldane, un-
foi Innately, was incapable of taking a broad,
and therefore correct, view of anytliing. She
was governed far more by her prejudices aad
feelings than by reason or e.xperience, and
the emotion (M prejudice uppermost absorb-
ed lier mind so completely as to e.vclude all

other considerations. Her friendship for

MiH. Arnot had commenced at school, but
the iwo ladies had developed so differently

that the relation had become more a cherish-

ed memory of the happy past than a con-
genial intimacy of their maturer life.

The " mysterious providence '' of which
Mrs. Haldane wrote was to Mrs. Arnot a le-

gitimate and almost inevitable result. But,
now that the mischief had been accomplish-
ed, she was the last one in the world to say

to her friend, " I told you so." To her mind
the providentic." feature in the matter was
the chance that had come to her of counter-

acting the evil which the mother had uncon-
sciously develop-id. This opportunity was
in the line of her most cherished plan and
hope of usefulness, as will be hereafter seen,

and she had lost no time in persuading her

husband to give Haldane employment in his

counting-room^ She also secured his con-

sent that the youth should become a mem-
ber of the family, for a time at least. Mr.
Arnot yielded these uoints reluctantlv for it

t

.4li
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was a part of his policy to have no more
personal relations with his employes than

with his machinery. He wished them to feel

that they were merely a part of his system,

and that the moment any one did not work
ref^ularly and accurately he must be cast

aside as certainly as a broken or defective

wheel. But as his wife's wealth made her

practically a silent partner in his vast busi-

ness, he yielded—though with rather ill

^rcne, and with a prediction that it " woild
30t work well.''

Haldane was ?warf, that his mother had
written a lor.j; !?-tter to Mrs. Arnot, and he
;uppc-5ed that his employer and his wife had
3ecome acquinted with all his ruisdeeds.

~ie, therefore, rather dieaded to meet those
vho mubt, fiom the first, regard him as a
jraceless and difficult subject, that could
ao'; be managed at home. But, with the
;haracteristic recklessness of young men
Afho have wealth to fall back upon, he had
fortified himself by thoughts like thefollow-

,ng :

" If they do not treat me well, or try to

put me into a straight-jacket, or if I find the

:ounting-houce too dull, I can bid them
»ood morning whenever I choose."
But Mrs. Arnot's frank and cordial recep-

tion was an agreeable surprise. He arrived

quite late in the evening, and she had a de-
lightlul little lunch brought to him in her
private parlor. By the time it was eaten
her graceful tact had banished all stiffness

and sens« of strangeness, and he found him-
self warming into friendliness toward one
whom he had especially dieaded as a " re-

markably pious lady "— for thus his mother
bad always spoken of her.

It was scarcely strauije that he should be
rapidly disarmed by this lady, who cannot
be described in a paragraph. Though her
face was rather plain, it was so exprossive
o» herself that it seldom failed to fascinate.

Nature can do much to render a counte-
nance attractive, but character accomplishes
hu" more. The beauty which i.s of feature
merely catches the careless, wandering eye.

'J'he beauty which is the reflex of character
holds the eye, and eventually wi.isthe heart,

Those who knew Mr^:. Arnot best declared
that, instead of growing old and homely, she
was growing more lovely e- cry year. Her
dark hair had turned grey -.jarly, and was
last becoming snowy white. For some years
after her marriage she had grown oh/ very
last. She had dwelt, as it were, on the
northern side of an iceberg, and in her vain
attempt to melt and humanise it, had almost
perished herself As ;he ea#hly streams
and rills that fed her life congealed, she was
led to accept of the love of (lod, and the

j

lone artic winter of her despair passed gradu- I

ally away. She was now growinj
again. A faint bloom was dawnir
cheeks, and her form was gaining t entleman in

ness which is associated with the fellow in hej
of middle age. Her bright black r 1 disappoint
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He went to his room in quite a he

virtuous mood.
" She does not treat me a bit liki

oi Mr. Arnot'
i'ith the increa
er required an

time for us to have a frank
the future

The young man thought that this

preface for some decided criticisiAetter a.:quaint

past, and his face became a little h lot had expect
defiant. But in this he was mist

the lady made no reference to his

which sne had been informed by his

She spoke in a kindl> but almost it

ness-like way of his duties in the c

room, and of the domestic rules of th

usband would
iction only up
;ained more i

than any one
by means of

.ome time; but

II

aded himself t

id.'ng business,

lim.self at hom
upon some i

;iore congenialit
that his emj

iim, he perform

tion of never re

very decided
ing Mrs. .-Vine

•cklessly :

!d of this hui
ibelieve I'm dt

I could only ge
or navy, the i

They say mo
lother must ope

ss now of his ei

, he came dow
d of observin
' frown which
,
his eyes wer

n the oppasite s
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now growHi) ipposed she would," he thought '•

rs to take it for granted that I

entlenian in this her house, and
fellow in her husband's office.

1 ilisappoint her !

"

le for several weeks. Even Mr.
compelled to admit that it c'id

er better than he expected," and

was dawm
vas gaining t

d with the i

•ight black

d expressivf

id they often

A'ers.

5Ct as the a

;he grate, an

some dispo

ie' servant \

<A him to il

! fire, and «.'ii

laps this is

ink talk in r

ght that this

e was mist

ence to his f

ormed by his

>ut almost ir

ties in the c

tic rules of th

i be expectc

plainly of

Liirement of

ind dwelt a

1 the voung n^pposed the young fellow did as

ould.

ivelty of Haldane's new relation?

)wever, and as his duties became
as to be chiefly a matter of

grave defects of his character
ig began to show themselves.
iiit of the counting-room grew
\ssociations were formed in the
tended toward his old evil habits.

of Mr. Arnot's machinery he did
/ith the increasing precision that

r required and expected on his

led criticisiAetter acquainted with his duties.

ne a little h lot had expected this, and knew
usband would tolerate careless-

iction only up to a certain point.

jained more influence over the
than any one else had ever pos-

by means of it kept him within
;.ome time ; but she saw from her
manner that things were fast

g a ciisis.

ing she kindly, but frankly, told

danger in which he stood of an
rn disniiHsal.

more angry than alarmed, and
following day about concluded

lid save himself any such morti-
leaving of his own s^xord. He
aded himself that he had a soul

3.V

as

conform.
the busir

le

enture out

said, risi

w was over

lead towaf
er. I have

you to rea

en, and th

rises, or tiiic

best he ca

uaintanco
ne that

:)ressioii,

leeply,
'

vou to sup

idJng business, and that, after

•imself at home for a time, he
upon some other career, that

^ore congeniality and renowr .

that his employer might not

nters upon i
lim, he performed his duties very

in a certapthat day, but loft the office with
tion of never returning,

very decided compunctions in

voicing Mrs. .A.rnot's kindness, but
cklessly :

:d of this humdrum, treadmill
ibelieve I'm destined to better
I could only get a good position
or navy, the world would bear

Mrs. Arno They say money opens eyery
ceiul tact, lother must open some good wide
.)iely on thi

wish you to ss now of his employer's good or

genuine in fi, he came down late to supper
It." fid of observing with careless

quiteahep." frown which he knew lowered
his eyes were drawn to a fair

bit lik|n the opposite side of the table
,

Mrs. Arnot, in her pleasant, cordial voice,

which made the simplest thing she said seem
real and hearty, rather than conventional,
introduced him :

" Mr. Haldane, my niece, Miss Laura
Romeyn. Laura, no doubt, can do far more
than an old lady to make vour evenings
pass brightly."

.^fter a second glance of scrutiny. Haldane
was so ungratefully forgetful of all Mrs
Arnot's kindness as to be inclined to agree

with her remark.

CHAPTIiR IV.

IMMATURE.
" Is she a young lady, or merely a school-

girl ?" was Haldane's query concerning the

stranger sitting opposite to him ; and he
addressed to her a few commonplace but
exploring remarks, Regarc'ing himself as

well acquainted with society in general, and
young ladies in particular, ho expected tc

solve the question at once, and was perplexed
that he could not. He had flirted with
several misses as immature as himself, and
so thought that he was profoundly versed in

the mysteries of the sex. " They naturally

lean toward and look up to men, and one is

a fool, or else lacking in persotial appear-

ance, who does not have his own way with
them," was his opinion substantially.

Modesty is a grace which fine-looking,

young men of large wealth are often taught

by some severe experiences, if they ever leara

it. Kaldatie, as yet, had not received such
wholesome depletion. Hie self-approval and
assurance, moreover, were quite natural,

since his mother and sisters had seldom lost

an opportunity of developing and confirm-

ing these traits. The yielding of women to

bis will ?.nd wishes had been one of the

most uniform experiences of his life, and he
had come to regard it as the natur a order

of things. Without foiraulating thj thought

in plain words, he neverthele'-j regarded.

Mrs. Arnot's kindness, by which she sought

to gain a helpful influence over him, as

largely due to some peculiar fascination of

his own, which made him a favorite where-

ever he chose to be. Of course, the young

stranger on the opposite side of the table

would prove no exception to the rule, and

all he had to do wa ; to satisfy himself that

she was sufficiently ;-'retty and interesting to

make it wor^i while to pay her a little

attention.

l^ut for some reason she did not seein

greatly impressed by !iis commonplace and.

rather patronizing remarks. Was it pride

or dignitv on her part, or was it mere girlish

shyness?' It must be the latter, for *here

was no occasion for pride and dignity in hei

manner toward him.

*
'

I

I

i>...
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Then came the thought that possibly Mrs
^rnot had not told her who he was, and

:hat she looked upon him as a mere cltrk of

ow degree. To remove from her mind any

;uch error, his tones and manner became
still "lore self-asserting and patronizing.

" 1. she has any sense at all,'' he thought,
" she shall see that I have peculiar claims

to her respect."

As he proceeded in these tatics, there was
a growing expression of surprise and a trace

of indignation upon the young girl's face.

"Mrs. Arnot watched the by-play with ?"

amused expression. There was not much
cynicism in her nature. She believed that

experience would scon prick the bubble ot

his vanity, and it vas her disposition to

smile rather than to sneer at absurdity in

others. Besides, she vvas just. She never

applied to a young "man of twenty the

standard by which she would measure those

of her own age, and she remembered
Haldane's antecedents. But Mr. Arnot
went to his library muttering,

" The ridicuiiias fool !''

"When Miss Rorheyn rose from the table,

Haldane saw that she was certainly tall

enough to be a young lady, for she was
slightly above medium height. He still

believed that she was very young, however,
fur her figure was slight and girlish, and
while her bearing was graceful it had ::ol

that assured and pronounced character to

which he had been accustomed.
•'She evidently has not seen much of

society. Well, since she is not gawky, I

like her better than if she were blase. Any
thing but your blase g rls," he observed to

himself, with a consciousness that he was
an experienced man of the world.

The piano stood open in the drawing-
room, and this suggested music. Haldane
had at his tongue's end the names of half a

dozen musicians whose professional titles

had been prominent in the newspapers for a

few months previous, and whose merits had
formed a part of the current chit-chat ol

the day. Some he had heard, and others he
had not, but he could talk volubly of all,

and he asked Miss Romeyn for her opinion
of one and another in a manner which im-
plied that of course she knew about them,
and that ignorance in regard to such person.s

W3s not to be expected.

Her face colored with annoyance, but she
said quietly and a trifl'i coldly that shs h?G
not hc^rd them.

Mrs. Arnot again smiled as she watched
the young people, but she now came to her
niece's resciTe. thinking also it would be well
to disturb Haldane's sense of superiority
somewhat. So she said :

" Laura, since we cannot hear this even-

ing the celebrated artists that

has mentioned, we must conte
with simple home music. Won
for us that last selection of which
to me ?

"

" I hardly dare, auntie, since Mr
is such a critical judge, and has

much music from those who ma
ness to be p .rfect.

to the sei=!riion you aame a hun
for it is familiar to most lovoi

music.

Haldane had sudden misgivings

he had not heard it ? This won
ward, after his assumed acquain
such matters.

" Even if Mr. Haldane is fa

it," Mrs. Arnot replied, " SteibU

Rondo will bear repetition. 13

criticism may be helpiul, since

you wherein you come short of

professionals

riiished with
Mii which he ha

ess, kindled
1

Mit

Laura caught the twinkle in

eye, and went to the piano.

The young man saw at once tl

been caught in his own trap, for

He telt, in

to himself, thi

nd mind, and!
le pretty girl^

ivorites.

^ose from the I

He must hafne of those im|

in the place

d impetuously!
iomeyn, I begf
ndred-fold mo|
[ have been
true. I nevel

life, and I

d that piece bd

:ng girl blushec[

IS speedily vane

whom shcj h

iread and disl

ank, impulsive
much to rem
was natural!

s. Arnot said,

often accom

sp'IS a manly
your credit,

the soul.'
"

\ did not get o

'ig, and before i

it Miss Rome;
young lady h€
• some reason, i

nearly all the t;

light, however,
Unkindly, and '

im as being sin

ime he had coi

^s a " young Ia<

^Ireadv heen sh

was utterly unfamiliar. The roii ijgg

wonderful piece of intricacy, suclj

fessional might choose. On the

it was simple, and quite within tli

ties of a young and well-taughi

it was full of rich melody which e

his ignorance, could understand ;

ciate, and yet, for aught that h

was difficult in the extreme.
At first he had a decided seme

ation, and a consciousness that i

sei'ved. He had been talking 1;

confidently of an art concerning
knew little, and in which he bega

that his listener was quite well voi

But as the thought of the comp
in power and beauty he forgot hi

|.,gj makers was
his dilemma in his enj.oyment. I \^q ^^^g ^ scln
ware finding abundant gratificati iijjjg lady, a cl
same time, for it was a delight to 1 s;

j^gpj ^ closer (

It was even a greater pleasure to I o longer in dou
performer.

^ the one or tl

She gave him a quick, shy gla iQ^e characterisi
servation, fearing ;;omewhat that h^gj.

^^.j,g ^^g jjj^.

see severe judgment or else cool it ii[g
^,_.-,g j^qj- ^

in the expression of his face, an himself a supe:
naturally pleasct' and encouraged Vj^^^j^j,. pj-oporl
saw, instead, undisguised adn-.ira

previouj manner Lad annoyed hei

determined to show him that hi

airs were quite uncalled for. Ti

tiilent girl was led to surpass h

infuse so much spirit and grac

playing as to surprise eve: her an

Haldane was soon satisfied tlia

more than pretty—that she wa'-;

Her feiVlures, that had seemed t(i(t t

"
! were wide d

. She was fi:

a mother vhc
^ent equally w
^n her veins, an

if her mother

'"Ur parents, 1

s the earden o

'M and kept,"
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"Tlushed with excitement, and her
ists that Mri which he had thought cold and
lust content tJess, kindled until they became
asic. Won I He telt, in a way that he could
ou of which to himself, that her face was full

nd mind, and that she was differ-
itie, since Mi :ie pretty girls who had hitherto
ge, and has ivorites.
Hi who mak( lose from the piano he was mas-
le must hai ^e of those impulses which often
lame a huni

^ jq the place of something better,
most lovoi d impetuously :

iomeyn, I beg your pardon. You
n misgivings ndred-fold more about music than
This won

[ have been talking as if the re-

ed acquaint
, true, I never heard anything so

y life, and I also confess that I

dane is fain d that piece before."
3d, " Steibel .pg gjri blushed with pleasure on
petition. Be ijs speedily vanquished this super-
)lul, since 1: whom she had been learning
le short of Ipread and dislike. At the same

ank, impulsive words of compli-

much to remove the prejudice
: was naturally forming agai^si

s. Arnot said, with her mellow
t often accomplished more than

twinkle in

.)iano.

V at once tl

jn trap, for

.r. The roiiftieg

Iricacy, suet

se. On the

ite within tin

vvell-taughi

}ody which (

nderstand
ught that h

reme.
cided senie

ness that i

talking 1;

concerning
ch he be^ia

ite well ver

f the coiiii

forgot hi

pyment.
gratificat

delight to

easure to I

n

a

le

t

:k

what

is a manly speech, Egbert, and
vour credit. ' Honest confession

the soul.' '' •

did not get on his stilts again

hg, and before it was over he con-

it Miss Romeyn was the most
young lady he had ever- met,
• some reason, she still permitted
nearly all the talking. She bade
light, however, with a smile that

Unkindly, and which wa inter-

Mm as being singularly gracious,

ime he had concluded that M^s-
^s a " young X^dy par excellence ;'^

Iready been shown that hisjudg-

St matters was not to be trusted

he was a school-girl or a fully

ing lady, a child or a woman,
kept a closer observer than him-
longer in doubt. In truth, she

y the one or the other, and had
shy glajQ-ie characteristics of both. His

ler was as incorrect as that of

[e was not a man, though he

tiiat

else cool it \.[

IS face, an

and grac

Iver her an

Uisfied

jit she
Iseemed

himself a superior one, and had
mcouraged Vj^^^,^,"^. proportions

"
wert; wide difierences in their

She was forming under the

a mother vlio blended firmness

ent equally with love. Gentli

ed adn:ira

nnoyed he

im that hi

d for. '1"'i|y „
[surpass hi|;ij^

j.^^^ veins, and she had inherit

if her mother's traits with her

It-r parents, however, believed

s the earden of Eden needed to

1 and kept,' so the nature of

r an t.r

was lit

.

their child required careful pruning, with
repression here and development there.
While the young girl was far from being
faultless, fine traits and tende.iCies domi-
nated, and, though as yet undeveloped, they
were unfolding with the naturalness and
beauty of a budding flower.

In Haldane's case evil traits were in the
ascendant, and the best hope for him was
that they as yet had not become confirmed.

" Who is this Mr. Hcldane, auntie ?"

Laura asked on reaching her room. There
was a slight trace of vexation in her tone.

" He is the son of an old friend of mine.
I have induced my husband to try to give
him a business education. You do not like

him."
" I did not like him at all at first, but he

improves a little on acquaintance. Is he a

fair sample of your young men proteges ?"
" He is the least promising of any ot

them," replied Mrs. Aru' t, sitting down be-

fore the fire. Laura saw that her face had
become shadowed with sadness and anxiety,

" You look troubled, auntie. Is he the

cause ?"

" Yes."
" Are you very much interested in him ?"

"I am, Laura; very much, indeed. I

cannot bear to give him up, and yet I fear I

!:iU5;t.''

" Is le a very interesting ' case ?' " asked
the young girl, in some surprise. " Mother
often laughingly calls the young men you
are trying to coax to be good by your win-

ning ways, ' cases.' I don't know much
about young men but should suppose that

you had mriny under treatment mu/a more
interesting than he is."

" Sister Fanny is always laughing at my
hobby, and saying that, since I have no
children of my own, I try to adopt every

young man who will give me a chance.

Perhaps if I try to carry out >our mother's

figure, you will understand why I am so in-

terested in this ' case.' If I were a physi-

cian, and had charge of a good many pa-

tients, ought I not to te chiefly interesteclui

those which were in "•3 most critical and
dang'^rous condition ?"

" It would be just like you to be so,

auntie, and I would not mind being quite

dl myself if I could have you to take care of

me, I hope the young men whom you
' adopt ' appreciate their privileges."

" The trouble with most o*: w:, Laura, is

that we become wise too late in life. Young
jHjople are often their own worst enemies,

and if you wish to do then, goi .\ you must
do it, as it were, on the sly. If one tries

openly to reform and guide them— if I

! should say plainly. Such and such arc your

faults ; such and such places and associa-

il

ill
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tioDS are full of danger—they would be

angry or disgusted, or they would say I was
blue and straight-laced, and had an old

woman's notions of what a man should be.

I must coax them, as you say ; I must dis-

guise my medicines, and apply my remedies
almost without their knowing it. I also

rind it true in my practice that tonics and
good wholesome diet are bettei than all

moral drugs. It seems to me that if I can
bring around these giddy young fellows re-

fining, steadying, purifying influences, I can
do them more good than if I lectured them.
The latter is the easier way, and many take

it. It would require but a few minutes to

tell this young Haldane what his wise safe

course must be if he would avoid ship-

wreck; but I can see his face flush and lip

curl at my homily. And yet for weeks I

. have been angling for him, and I fear to no
purpose. Your uncle may discharge him
any day. It makes me very sad to say it,

but if he goes home I think he will also go
to ruin. Thank God for your good, wise
mother, Laura. It is a great thing to be
started right in life."

" Then this young man has been started

wrong?"
" Yes, wrong indeed."
" Is he so very bad, auntie ?" Laura ask-

ed with a face full of serious concern.
Mrs. Arnot smiled as she said, " If you

were a young society chit, you might think
him ' very nice,' as their slang goes. He is

good-looking and rich, and his inclination

to be fast would be a piquant fact in his

favor. He has done things which would
seem to you very wrong indeed. But he is

foolish and ill-trained rather than bad. He
is a spoiled boy, and spoiled boys are apt to

become spoiled men. I have told you all

this partly because, having been your
mothers companion all your life, you are so

old-tashiored that I can talk to you almost
as I would to sister Fanny, and partly be-

cause I like to talk about my hobby.''

A young girl naturally has quick sym-
pathies, and all the influences of Laura's
life had been gentle and humane. Her
aunt's words speedily led her to regard
Haldane as an " interesting case," a sort of

fever patient who was approaching the crisis

of his disease. Curling down on the floor,

and leaning her arms on her aunt's lap, she
looked up with a face full of solicitude as

she asked :

" And don't you think you can save him ?

Please don't give up trying."
" I like the expression of your face now, '

said Mrs. Arnot, stroking the abundant
tresses, that were falling loosely from the

girl's head, " for in it I catch a glimpse of

the divine image. Many think of God as

looking down angrily and Bigly upon
the foolish and wayward ; lee in tht
solicitude of your face a f lection of
the ' Not willing that an) 1 perish
which it ever seems to me cpression
of His."

" Laura," said she abru er a mo-
ment, " did any one ever t that you
were growing up very prett;

" No; auntie, " said the g hing and
laughtng.

" Mr. Haldane told you a vening."
" O auntie, you are mis he could

not have been so rude.'
" He did not make a seM to that

effect, my dear, but he to||o by his
eyes and manner, only you^ii an in-

nocent home body that yoij t notice
It. But when you go into f.ou will

be told this fact so often it will be
compelled to heed it, and \\«]earn the
whole language of flattery,> and un-
spoken. Porhaps 1 had be|lvarn you
a little, and so forearm you^ are you
going to do with your beai|l

*• Why, auntie, how mi talk ,'

What should I do with it* that it

has any existence save in j#eyes .'"

" Suppo.se you use it to Sfi better,

ins^ea 1 of to merely make (ftire you.
One can't be a* belle very (lest, and
of all the querulous, discopand dis-

agreeable people that I l|i super-

anuated belles, who couldfti' obtain
their revenue of flattery, e worst.

They were impoverished, in f you do
as I suggest, you will hg\ that is

pleasant to think about wbc )me to

be as old as I am. I'erh can do
more for j'oung Haldane th-''

" Now, auntie, what can
" That which nearly all :an do ;

be kind and winning ; mjklife, cozy
parlor bo attractive that h/t go out
evenings to places which destroy
him. You feel an interest show it.

Ask him about his businept him to

explain it to you. Siiggeitou were
a man you would like to lur work,
and become eminent in it.ljy your
manner and by words, ii offers,

that you love ?.nd revere ^ sacred,

pure, and christian. LsiBmt. dove
as you are, you know thaiman be-
guile men to ruin with spu can be
beguiled from ruin with pndeed, I

think multitudes are pe^o to de-
struction because women atractive,

so absorbed in themselvps nerves.
If mothers and wives, ind old
maids, would all conjoiing the
agreeable to the men of tliold and
circle, not for the sakQ compli-
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for the purpose of luring them
^nd making them better, the world
[irove at once."
auntie," said Laura, laughing

;

to administer me as a sugar-

to your ' difficult case."
"

j^sigh was the only answer, and,

o$^, r.arna saw that her words had
n<|heeded. Tears were in her aunt's

ejafter a moment she said brokenly :

I'leories aeem true enough, and yet

hiilly I have tailed in carrying them
o|ihaps it ism^ f^ult

;
perhaps it is

n| ; but I've tried—C, how I have
|.aura, dear, you know that I am a

^man ; but do not let this prejudice

pst what I have said. Good night,

ive kept you up too long after your

ftece understood her allusion to the
^ving man who sat alone every eve-

0iis dim library, thinking rarely of

Ipbut often of her wealth, and how it

o;rease his leverage in his herculean

ijThe young girl had the tact to reply

• warm, lingering embrace. It was

iorrow, of which she had long been
>ut it seemed without remedy, and
y touched upon.

I
—

—

CHAPTER V.

passion's clamor.

had a strong affection for her aunt,
id naturally be inclined to gratify

s that she might express, even had
lived tasks uncongenial and un-

But the proposal that she
Rcome an ally in the efibrt to lure
laldane irom his evil associations,

cen within him pure and refined

as decidedly attractive. She was
romantic in her disposition, and
contact with the common-place,
iense world had chastened her in-

ncies by harsh and disagreeable
e. Her christain training and girl-

oity lifted her above the ordinary
jism of imagining herself the heroine
instance, and the object and end of
Mine asv^irations, On this occasion
|v desired to act the part of a hum-
|ant of Mrs. Arnot, whom she re-
' llaldane's good angel ; and she
ae as disinterested in her hope for

,; man's moral improvement as her
|3lf.

{k, moreover, was doubly pleasing
could perform it in a way that was
nly and agreeable. She could

iiave
given Haldane a plain talk on

)f fast living to save her life, but if

keep young men from going to de-

struction bp smiling upon them, by games
of backgammon and by music, she felt in the

mood to be a missionary all her life, especi-

ally if she could have so safe and attractive

a field of labor as her aunt's back parlor.
But the poor child would SDon learn that

perverse human nature is much the same in

a drawing-room and a tenement house, and
that all who seek to improve it are doomed
to meet much that is excessively annoying
and discouraging.

The simple-hearted girl no more foresaw
what might result from her smiles than an
ignorant child would anticipate the conse-
quences of fire falling on grains of harmless-
looking black sand. She had never seen
passion kindling and flaming till it seemed
like a scorching fire, and had not learned by
experience that in some circumstances her
smiles might be like incendiary sparks to

powder.
In seeking to manage her '* difficult case,"

Mrs. Arnot should have foreseen the danger
of employing such a fascinating young crea-

ture as her assistant ; but in these matters
the wisest often err, and only comprehend
the evil after it has occurred. Laura was
but a child in years, having passed her fif-

teenth birthday but a few months previous,

and Haldane seemed to the lady scarcely

more than a boy. She did not intend that

her niece should manifest anything more
than a little winning kindness and interest,

barely enough to keep the young fellow

from spending his evenings out she knew
not where. He was at just the age when
the glitter and tinsel of public amusements
are most attractive. She believed that if

she could familiarize his mind with the real

gold and clear diamond flash of pure home
pleasrues, and those which are enjoyed in

good society, he would eventually become
disgusted with gilt, varnish, and paste. If

Laura ha'd been a very plain girl, she might
have seconded Mrs. Arnot's eftorts to the

utmost without any unpleasant results, even

'f no good ones had followed ; and it may
well be doubted whether any of the latter

would have ensued. Haldane's disease was
too deeply rooted, and his taste vitiated

to such a degree that he had lost the power

to relish long the simple enjoyments of Mrs.

Arnot's parlor. He already craved the

pleasures which first kindle and excite and

then consume.
Laura, however, was not plain and ordi-

nary, and the smiles which were intended aj

innocent lures from snares, instead of intc

them, might make trouble for all concern-

ed. Haldane was naturally combustible.

to begin with, and was now at the most in-

flamaole period of his life.

The profoundest master of human natur«

I'M
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portrayed to the world a Romeo and Juliet,

both mastered by a passion which but a few

words and glances had kindled. There are

many Romeos who do not find their Juliets

so sympathetic and responsive, and they

usually develop at about the a>»e of Haldane.

Indeed, nearly all young men of sanguine

temperaments go through the Romeo stage,

and they are fortunate if they pass it with-

out doing anything especially ridiculous or

disastrous. These sudden attacks are ex-

ceedingly absurd to older and cooler friends,

but to the victims themselves they are tre-

mendously real and tragic for the time

being. More hearts are broken into indefi-

nite fragments before twenty than ever

after ; but, like the broken bones of the

young, they usually knit readily together

again, and are just as good for all practical

purposes.
There was nothing unusual in 'he fact,

therefore, that Haldane was soon deeply en-

amored with liis new acquaintance. It was
true that Laura had given him the mildest

and most innocent kind of encouragement

—

and the result would probably have been
the same if she had given him none at all

—

but his vanity, and what he chose to regard
as his " .idying love," interpreted all her
actions, and gave volumes of meaning to a
kindly glance or a pleasant word. Indeed,
before there had been time to carry out, to

any extent, the tactics lier aunt had proposed,
symptoms of his malady appeared. W'hile

she was regarding him merely as one of her
aunt's "

I Hses," and a very hard one at best,

and thought of herself as trying to help a
little, as a child might hold a bandage or a
medicine phial for experienced hands, he, on
the contrary, had begun to mutitf to him-
self that she was " the divinest woman God
ever fashioned."

There was now no trouble about his

spending evenings elsewhere, and the maiden
was perplexed and annoyed at finding ner
winning ways far too successful, and that
the one she barely hoped to keep from the
vague—and to her mind, horrible—places
of temptation, was becoming as adhesive as
sticking-plaster. If she smiled, he smiled
and ogled far tco much in return, If she
chatted with one and another of the young
men who found Mrs. Arnot's parlor the
most attractive place open to them in the
town, he would assume a manner designed
to be darkly tragical, but which to the young
girl nad more the appearance of sulking.

She was not so much of a child as to be
unable to comprehend Haldane's symptoms,
and she was sufficiently a woman not to be
excessively angry. And yet she was greatly
annoyed and perplexed. At times his ac-
tion seemed so absurd that she was elad to

escape to her room, that she mii'le, but immed|
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a way that would melt a marble heart ; and
both vanity and hoi)e had whispered that

Laura was a shy maiden, secretly responsive
to his passion, and only awaiting his fr.TnM

avowal before showing her own heart. I'.lse

why had she been so kind at first ? Having
won his love, was she not seeking now to

goad him on to its utterance by a sudden
change of manner ?

Thus he reasoned, as have many others
equally blind.

On becoming aware of Haldane's passion,
Mrs. Arnot resolved to sedulously guard her
niece, and prevent any premature and dis-

agreeable scenes. She was not long in dis-

covering that the feeling, as yet, was all on
the young man's side, and believed that by
a little adroitness she could manage the

affair so that no harm would result to either

.party.

But on the day following the one during
which she had arrived at the above conclu-
sions she felt quite indisposed, and while at

dinner was obliged to succumb to one of her
nervous headaches, Before retiring to her
private room she directed the waitress to

say to such of her young friends as might
call that she was too ill to see them.

Haldane's expressions of sympathy were
hollow, indeed, for he hoped that, as a result

of her indisposition, he woiild have Laura
all to himself that evening. With an insinu-

ating smile he said to the young girl, after

her aMnt had left the table:
" 1 shall expect you to be very agreeable

this evening, to compensate me for Mrs.

Arnol's absence.
"

Laura blushed vividly, and was provoked
with herself that she did so, but she replied

quietly :

" You must excuse me this evening, Mr.
Haldane ; I am sure my aunt will need

me."
His smile was succeeded by a sudden

frown ; but, as Mr. Arnot was at the table,

he said, with assumed carelessness:

"Then I will go out and try to find

amusement elsewhere."
" It might be well, young man," said Mr,

.\rnot austerely, " to seek for something else

than amusement. When I was at your age

I so invested my evenings that they now tell

in my business.''
" I am willing to invest this evening in a

way to make it tell upon my future," replied

Haldane, with a meaning glance at Laurr.

Mr. Arnot observed this glance and the

blushing face of his niece, and drew his own
conclusions ; but he only said dryly,

" That remark is about as inexplicable as

some of your performances at the office of

late."

Laura soon after excused herself and

\
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sought a refuge in her aunt's room, which,

being darkened, prevented the lady from

seeing her tiurning cheei<s and general air

of vexation and discjuiet. Were it not fc'V

Mrs. Arnot's suffering condition and need

of rest, Laura would then have told her of

her trouble and asked permission to return

homo, and she detii mined to do this at the

first opportunity. Now, • however, she un-

selfishly forgot herself in her effort to allevi-

ate her aunts distress. Witli a strong sense

of relief she heard Haldane go out, slam-

ming the front door after him.
" Was there ever sueh an absurd fellow !"

thought she; "he has made himself dis-

agreeable ever since I came, with his superior

airs, as if he knew everything, when, in fact,

he doesn't know anything well, not even
good manners. FIc acts as if I belonged to

him and had no right to any will or wishes

of my own. It lie can't take the hints that

I have given he must be as stupid and blind

as an owl. In spite of all that I can do or

say he seenfs to think that I only want an
opportunity to show the same rediculous

feeling that makes him appear like a simple-

ton. If I were a young lady in society I

should detest a man who took it for granted
that I would fall in love with him.''

With like indignant musings she beguiled
the time, wondering occasionally why her
airnt did not ask her to go down and enter-

tain the object of her dread, but secretly

thankful that she did not.

At last Mrs. Arnot said :

" Mr. Haldane went out, did he not ?"

" Yes, auntie, some time ago."

"I left my other bottle of smelling-salts
in the parlor I think it is stronger than
this. Would you mind getting it for me ?

It's on the mantel.''

Laura had no difficulty in finding it in the
somewhat dimly lighted drawing-room, but
as she turned to leave the appartment she
saw Haldane between her and the door.

Kefore he had reached any of his garish
haunts he had felt such an utter distaste
for them in his present mood that he re-

turned. He was conscious of the impulse
merely to be near the object of his thoughts,
and also hoped that by some fortunate
chance he might still be able to find her
alone. That his return might be unnoted,
he had quietly entered a side door, and was
waiting and watching for just such an op-
portunity as Mrs. Arnot had unwittingly oc-
casioned.
Laura tried to brush past, but he inter-

cepted her, and said :

" No, Miss Laura, not till you hear me.
you have my destiny in your hands."

" I havn't anything of the kind," she ans-
wered, in tones of strong vexation. Guided

by instinct, she resolved to be,;i<talk so fooln
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'rary was on the side of the
the drawing-room. Though
'ly intent upon his v.riting,

conscious that there were
the pari' r who were talking
"lanner, and he soon distin-
of his niece. Haldane's

fand glances at the dinner
irred to him. a.id stepping

fftwing room door, he heard
' the colloquy narrated in
ter. He was both amused

while relieved to find that
lulging in no " sentimenta

nonsense, " he had not a particle of sympa-
thy or charitv for Haldane, and he deter
mined to give the young man a " les.son

that would not soon be forgotten."
" What is the meaning of this ridiculous

scene?'' he demanded sternly. "What
have you been .saying to this child ?''

Haldane at hrst had been much abaslu'd
by the entrance of his employer ; but his

tone and manner stung the young ft How
into instant anger, and he replied haught-
ily :

" She is not a child, and what I have said

concerns Miss Romeyn only."
" An ! indeed I I have no right to protect

my niece in my own house !"

" My intentions toward Miss Romeyn are
entirely honorable, and there is no occasion
for protection."

Reassured- y her uncle's presence,
Laura's nervous apprehension began to

give place to something like pity for the
youth, who had assumed an attitude befitting

high tragedy, ami toward whom she felt that

she had been a little harsh. Now that he
was confronted by one who was disposed to

be stili more harsh womanlike she was in-

clined to take his part. She would be sorry to

have him conic to an open rupture with his

employer on her account, so she saitl

eagerly.
" I'lease, uncle, do me the favor of letting

the whole matter drop. Mr. Haldane has
seen his mistake by this time. I am going

home to-morrow, and the affair is too absurd
to make any one any more trouble."

Before he could answer, Mrs. Arnot.

healing their voices, and surmising the

trouble which she had hoped to prevent,

now appeared also, and by her good sense

and tact brought the disagreeable scene to

a speedy close.
" Laura, my dear," she said quietly, "go

up to my room and I will join you there

soon." The young girl gladly obeyed.

There were times when Mrs. Arnot con-

trolled her strong-willed husband in a man-
ner that seemed scarcely to be reconciled

with his dictatorial habits. This fact might

be explained in part by her wealth, of which
he had the use, but which she still con.

trolled, but more truly by her innate superi-

ority, which ever gives supremacy to the

nobler and stronger mind when aroused.

Mr. Arnot had become suddenly and

vindictively angry with his clerk, who,

instead of being over-whelmed with awe and

shame at his unexpected appearance, was

haughty and even defiant. One of the

strongest impulses of this man was to crush

out of those in his employ a spirit of inde-

pendence and individual self-assertion. Tha

idea of a part of his business machinery

I,

1

i I

'

\'
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making such a jarring tumult in hia own
house I He proposed to instantly cast away

the cause of friction. an<l insert a more
stolid human cog-wheel in Haldane's place.

But when his wife said, in a tone wh'ch
she rarely used.

" Mr. Arnot. before any thing further is

said upon this matter, I would like to see

you in your library' —h.) followed her with-

out a word.
Before the library door closed, however,

he could not forbea*' snarling.
" I told you tliat your having this big

spoiled boy as an inmate of the house would
not work well.''

" He has been offering himself to Laura,

has he not ? " she said quietly.
" I suppose that is the way in which you

would explain his absurd, maudlin words.

A pitiful offer it was, which she, like a sen-

sible girl, declined without thanks."
" What course do you propose to take

toward Haldane ?
'

" I was on the point of sending him home
to his mother, and of suggestmg that he
remain with her till he becomes something
more than a fast, foolish boy. As yet I see

no reason for acting differently."
" On just what grounds do you propose to

discharge him ?"

" Has he not given sufficient cause this

evening in his persecution of Laura and hfs

impudence to me ?''

"Thomas, you forget that while young
Haldaue is your clerk, he enjoys a social

position quite equal to that which a son of

ours would possess, did wc have one.
Though his course toward Laura has been
^'udo aud boyish, I have yet to learn th.it

there has been any thing dishonorable.
LaViia is to us a child ; to him she seems a
very pretty and attractive girl, and his

nulden passion for her is, perhaps, one of

the most natural things in the world.

Besides, an affair of this kind should be
managed quietly and wi.sely, and not with
answering passion. You are angry now ;

>ou will see that I am right in the morning.
At all events, the name of this innocent
girl, my sister's child, must not be bandied
about in the gossip of the town. \mong
young men Haldane passes for a young man.
Do you wish to have it the town talk that

he has been iischargedbecausehe ventured to

compliment your niece with the offer of his

hand ? That he has bt-oii premature and
rash is chiefly the fault of his years and

.'
. temperament ; but no serious trouble need

follow unless we make it ourselves. Laura

j
, will return home in a day or'two, and if the

young fellow is dealt with wisely and kindly,

this episode may do much toward making a

sensible man of him. If you abruptly dis-

charge him, peopole
more than has occured,'

mise positive evil."
" Well, well, have it
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not wish that Laura
i
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" Well, well, I'll see

Mrs. .\rnot returned j^nrlor, but
Haldane was no longer t^jp-he went to

his room, but, thought h|i within, she

could obtain no responsf knocking,

or to the kind tone in w
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^ She fountl Laura tearf'l trc.ubleil

and could not do less thatt In her story.
" Do you think I have any thing

wrong, auntie?" a.^ked thl in deep
anxiety. " No, deaf, I thiti I'av'i act«d

sensibly, I wish I could li. iveseeii the

trouble sooner, and saved K^th from a

disagreeable experience.''
" But uncle won't dischalr, Haldane

on my account, will he ii^ continued
with almost equal solicitud

" Certainly not. Egbertiot done any
thing that should c;iuse 1 missal. I

think tliat the only result be to teach

you both that these are matAhich should
be left to future years.''

" I'm glad they are distUv,- I had no
idea that love affairs wso intensely
disagreeable.

"

Her aunt smiled, and ; a little time
the young girl departed \x rest quite
comforted and leassnred.

The next morning Mrs. .t was too 'II

to appear at breakfast, and niece would
not venture down alone, lane and his
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employer sat tlown together in grim silence,

anu, after a lup of coffee only, the former
abruptly excused himself and went to the
office.

As might have been expected, the young
man had passed a restless iii^ht, during
svhich all sorts of rash, wild purposes surged

through his mind At first he meditated hiding

his griff and huiiiiliatinn insome "far dis-

tant clime, but the thou^jlit occurred to him
alter a iiltlitinu- tli.it tliis wotildbe spitiii;;

himself more than anyone else His next

impulse' was to leavethe house ot his "insult-

ing employer ' forever ; but as he was about
to depart, Ik- rcmeiiibc'red that he happened
to have scarcely a dollar in hin pocket, and
th»reforec.i MR hided to wait till he had drawn
his pay, ore )uld write to his mother for funds.

TiKu, as Ins .iiiger subsided, a sense ot loss

and disappointment overwhelmed him, and
for a long time lie sobbed like a broki-n-

hearted child. After this natural expression

of grief he felt belter, an.i became able to

think cnineetedlv. Me finally resohiid that

he would become "famous," ami rise in

"gloomy granleur 'til! he towered far

above his fellow men. He would pierce

this obdurate iiiaideii,s heart with jioignant

but unvailing regret that she had missed the

one great oppDi tunity of her life. He gave
but slight and vague consideration to the

methods by which he would achieve the re-

nown which would overshadow Laura's

life; but. having,' resolu:ely adopti d the

purpose with a tew tragic gestures and some
obscure fragmentary utterances, he felt con-

soled and \\;is able to obtain a little .sleep.

The routine duties at the office on the

following day did not promisg very much,
but he went through them in a kind of grim,

vindictive manner, as if resolving to set his

foot on all obstacles. He would " suffer in

silence and j^ive no sign " till the hour cume
when he could flash out ujkju the world.

But as the day declined, he found the roleoi
•gloomy graudeur ' rather heavy, and he
became conscious of the fact that he had
scarcely eaten any thing foi nearly twenty-
four hours. Another impulse began to make
itself felt— that of fulhlling his threat

and torturing Miss Romeyn by going to

ruin. With rdluring .seductiveness the
•.thought insinuated itselt into his mind that

one of thi first in the tragedy might be a

game ani wine supper, and his growing
hunger made this mode of revenge more
attractive than cold and austere ambition.
But Liura's words concerning " disgust-

ing vices recurred to him with alland more
than their hrst stinging plainness, and he
put t«ie impulse away with a guesture and
tragic expressic^n of face that struck a sere

and witheiud book-keeper, who happened at

that momc.t to look up, as so queer that he
feared the young man was becoming dement-
ed

Haldane concluded — and with some
reason in view of l..mra's romantic nature
—that only a career of gloomy granduer
and high renown would impress the maiden
whom yesterday he proposed to make happy
forever, but to-day to blight with regret liktr

a "worm i' the bud." He already had a
vague presentment that such a role would
often mortify his tastes and inclinations
most dismally

; and yet what had hi' hence-
forth to do with pleasure? lUit if, after he
had practiced the ausft;riiy of an anchorite,
she should forget him, marry anothei, and
be hajipy ! the thought was excruciating.
(.), that awful "another"! He is the fiend
that drags disappointed lovers down to the
lowest depth of their tortures. If Laura
had had a previous favorite. Haldane would
have been most lia[niy to have her meet
"another" in himself: but now this vague
but surely coming rival of the future sent
alternately cold chills and molten fire

through his veins.

He was awakened from such painful re-

veries by a summons to his employer's
private office.

CHAPTER VII.

UIRU.S OV PKEV.

Mr. Arnot in his widely extended business
(uvned several factories, an;l in the vicinity

of one, located at a suburb of New York,
there were no banking facilities. It was,
therefore, his custom at .stated times to draw
from his bank at Hillatonsuch ammounts in

currency as were needed to pay those in his

employ at the place indicated, and'send the

money thither by one of his clerks. I'pon
the present occasion, in compliance with his

v-'ife's request, he decided to send Haldane.
He had no hesitation in doing this, as the

errand was one that required nothing more
than honesty and a little prudence.

" Mr. Haldane,' said his employer, in

tones somewhat less cold and formal than
those habitual with him, " we will let by-

gones be bygones. I am inclined to think

that hereafter you will be disposed to give

your thoughts more fully to business, as a

man should who proposes to amount to any

thing in the world. In these envelopes are

one thousand dollars in currency. I wish

you to place them securely in your breast-

pockets, and take the five-thirty train to New
York, and from thence early to-morrow go

out on the Long Island road to a little sta-

tion called Arnotville, and give these pack-

ages to Mr. Black, the agent in charge of my
factory there. Take his receipt, and report

V
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to me to-morrow evening. With that amount
of money upon your person you will porceivc

the necessity of pr\u\cr\cei and care Hero is

a check paying your salary for the past

month. The cashier will nivo you currency

for it. Report your exp«'nHes (in y.»ur return,

and they will he paid. As tin; timn is limit-

ed, perhaps you can gel some lunch at or

near the depot,''
"

I prefer to do so." said H.-ddane, prompt-

ly, " and will try to perform the business to

your satisfaction."

Mr. Arnot nodded a cool dismissal, and

Haldane started for a hoteliestaurant near

the depot with a step entirely too (|uick and

elastic for one who must walk henceforth in

the shadow of " l)itter memories and durix

dissappomtuient." Tde exercise hrou^jh.

r.olor to his cheek, and there certaiidy was a

ip irk'e in his dark eyes. It could not be

h 'pe, for he had assure! liimself a^jain .md
again that " hope was dead in lus heart.

'

It might have been caused after his long fast

by the an'icipation of a lunch at the depot

and -A Ktit suupirm thecily, and the thouj^iit

of washing both dosvn witii a ^lass ot wnie,

or possilily with several. The relish ami
complacency with which iiis mind dwelt on
this prospect struck Ilald.ine as rather in

c ingruous in a being as blighted as he sup-

]iosed himself to be. With his youth, healtji,

and unusually good digestion he would find

no liltledi'hculty in carrying outthe "glooiny

grandeur ' scheme, and he began to grow
conscious of the fact.

Indeed, in response to a law of nature, he
was already inclined to react from his un-
wanted depres.^ion into reckless hilarity. Im-
jmlse and inclination were his controlling

forces, and he was accustomed to give him-
self up to them without much effort at self-

restraint. And yet he sought to imagine
himself consistent, so that he could main-
tain his sdl-approval.

' I will hide my despair with laughter,"
he muttered ;

" the world cannot know that
it is hollosv, and but a mask against its vul-

gar curiosity,"

A good cold lunch and a cup of coffee

—

which he could have obtained at once at the
•.otel near the depot—would not answer for

.nis victim of despair. Some extra delica-

cies, which required time for preparation,
were ordered. In the meantime he went to

the bar for an " appetiser," as he termed it.

Here he met an acquaintance among the
loungers present, and, of course, asked him
to take a social glass also. This person com-
plied in a manner peculiarly felicitous, and
in such a way as to give the impression that
his acceptance of the courtesy was a com-
pliment to Haldane. Much practice had
made him perfect in this art, and the num-

l>er of drinks that he was able to secure

gratis in the course of a year by being alw;;ys

on hand and by maintaining an air of slight

superiority, combined with an anpeirance
of luinhomie and readiness to Ikj social,

would have made a remarkable sum total.

Before their glasses clinked together he
said, with the off-handed courtesy indigeni-

ous to bar-rooms, wheie icquaint.inces are
made with so little trouble and ceremony ;

"Mr. Haldane, my frie ids from New
York, Mr. Van Wink and Mr. Ketchem."
Haldane turned and saw two young men

standing conveniently near, who were dress-

ed faultlessly in the style of the day. There
was nothing in their a|)pearance to indicate

that they did not reside on l-'ifth Avenue,
and, indeed, they may have had roomn on
that fashionable street.

Messrs. Van Wink and Ketchem had also

a certain air of superiority, and they shook
hands with Haldane in a way that implied

" Wtiilc we are metropolitan men, ue re-

cognize in you an extraordinary fine speci-

men of the pro.incial." And the young
man was not iiKlitferent to their outspoken
llatterv. He at once invited them also to

state to the smirking bai -tender their pre-

fereiKU's among the licjuid compounds before

them, and sjon four glasstjs clinked toge-

ther.

With line and thoughtful courtesy thoy

had chosen the same mixture that he had
ordere I for himself, and surely some of the

milk of human kindness must have been in-

fused in the punches which they imbibed, for

Messrs. Van Wink and Ketchem seemed to

griw very friendly toward Hald;>ne. Perhaps
taking a'drink with a man inspired these

worthies with a regard for him similar to

that which the social eating of bread creates

within the breasts of Bedouins, who, as

travellers assert, will protect with their lives

a stranger that has sat at their board ; but

rob and murder, as a matter of course, all

who have not enjoyed that distinction.

Whatever may have been the cause, the sty-

lish men from the oity were evidently pleas-

ed with Haldane, and they delicately sug-

gested that he was sucn an unusually clever

fellow that they were willing to know him
better.

" I assure you, Mr. Haldane,'' protested

Mr. Van Wink, " our meeting is an unex-

pected pleasure. Having completed our
business in town, time was hanging heavily

on our hands, and it is a full half-hour be-

fore the train leaves."
" Let us drink again to further acquaint-

ance," said M.. Ketchem cordially, evincing

a decided disposition to bj friendly ;
" Mr.

Haldane is in New York occasionally, and
we would be glad to meet him and help hirtij
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Hald.ine was not cautious by nature, and
had been predisposml bv training to re>,',nrd all

llattcruiK attention and interest as due to the

tavoural>le iinprciision which he suppo>ed
himself to make invariably upon those whose
judgment was woith anything It is tine

there had been on<* marked and hiiinihatin^

exception liut the consoling thought now
Hashed into his mind that, perhaps, Miss
Kumeyn vas, as she asserted, but a mere
" child," and inca}>able of appreciating him.
The inlluence of the puncii he had drank
and the iinniediate and friendly interest

manifested l)y these gentlemen who knew
the world, gave a plausible coloring to this

explanation of her conduct, .\fter all was
he not judging her too harshly ? She had
not reali/cil whom she had icfut.ed, and
when she grew up in mind as well as in form
she might be glad to act very differently.
•' but I may choose to act differently

also," was his haughty mental conclusion
Tliis sell-communion took pl.ace while the

still smirking bar-tender was mixing the de
coctions ordered by the cordial and gener-
ous Mr. K( tchein, A moment later four
glasses clinked togethei , and Ilahiane's first

acqnaintanct; -the young man with the air

of slight but urbane superiority —felicitated
himself that he had "made two free drinks"
within a short space of time.
The effect of the liquor upon Haldane

after his long fast was far greater than if it

-iiad been taken after a hearty meal, and he
began to reciprocate the friendliness of the
strangers with increasing interest.

"Gentlemen," said he, "our meeting is

one of those fortunate incidents which prom-
ise much more pleasure to come. I have
ordered a little lunch in the dining-room. It

will take but a moment for the waiters to
add enough for three more, and then we will
ride into the city together, for my business
takes me there this evening also."

" I declare," exclaimed Mr. Van Wink in
a tone of self-gratulation, " where I piously
inclined I should be tempted to call our
meeting quite providential. Ku. IT we lunch
with you it must be on condition that you
take a little supper with us at the Bruns-
wick after we arrive in town."

" No one could object to such agreeable
terms,' cried Haldane; "come, let us ad-
journ to the dining-room. By the way, Mr.
Bar-tender, send us a bottle of your best
claret."

The young man who an hour before had
regarded himself as cruelly blighted for life,

was quite successful in " hiding his despair
with laughter.'' Indeed, from its loudness
and frequency, undue exhilaration was sug-

geNted rathor tbtll a

gave him a fine Bense

manly estate to see

.ihuiiid .(t his bidding,

" sccrt sorrow.'' It

of p')wf*r and of his

the waiteiH bustling

and to r- iii^'mbcr (hat

he was th- host of threr gentlemen, who,

while very siipcnor in style, anti evidently

possisscd of wr.ilih, still recognized in him
an equal with wlioin they were gla J to spend
a social hour

Scarcely ever before had he met any one
who at)pieciated liitn as fully as did Messrs.
Van Wink and Ketchem, and their courte-
ous deference conhrmed a view which he
hail long held, that onlv in the i.irge sphere
of the metropolis could he hnd his ii\Xf.

level and most congenial con'.panionships.

These young men had a stvie about the.-n

which provincials could not imitate. ICven

the superior gentlein.in who introduced
them to him had a slightly dimmed and tar-

nisht^l ap|'t!arance as he sat l)eside his

fiieiids. Thtie was an iflimaculate finish

and newness about all their appointments—
not a speck upon their linen, nor a grain of

ilust upon their broadcloth and polished

boots. If the theory be true that character
is shown in dress, these men, outwardly so

spotless, must be worthy of the confidence

with which thev had inspired their new ac-

(piaintance. They suggested two bright

coins just struck from the mint, and " They
have the ring of true metal," thought Hal-

dane.
It seemed to the young men that they had

just fairly commeneed to enjoy their lunch,

when a prolonged shriek of a locomotive,

dying away in the distance, awakened them
to a sense of the flight of time. Hastily

pulling out his watch, Haldane exclaimed

with an oath,
" There goes our train."

Messrs. Van Wink and Ketchem were ap'

parently much concerned.

"Haldane," they exclaimed, "you are

much too entertaining a fellow for one to

meet when there's a train to be caught."
" This is a serious matter for me," said

Haldane, somewhat sobered by the thought

of Mr. Arnot's wrath; "I had important

business in town."
" Can it not be arranged by telegraph ?

"

asked Mr. Van Wink in a tone of kindly so-

licitude."
" One can't send money by telegraph.

No ; I must go myself.''

The eyes of Haldane's three guests met

for a second in a way that indicated the

confirmation of something in their minds,

and yet so evanescent was this glance of in-

telligence that a cool, close observer

would scarcely have detected it, much less

their flushed and excited host.

" Don't worry, Haldane,'" said his first

J
f;

T
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acquaintance ;
" there is an owl-train aloii

at eleven to-night, and you can mail yoi;

check or draft on that if you do not care t

1/avel at such an unearthly hour.
'

" Oh, there is a late train !'' cried Mi

young man, much relieved. " Then I'm al

right. I am obli-;ed to go myself, as tin

funds I carry a'e in s'lch a shape that !

cannot mail them."
Again the eyes of the guests met with ? ai;

five glance of satisfaction.

Now that Haldane felt himself safely on

of his dilemma, he began to be solicitou

about his companions.
" I fear." he said, " that my poor rourte

sy C3n make but small amends for the los

of your train.''

" Well. Haldane,'' said Mr. Ket::hen.

with great apparent caiulor, " I speak ir-

myself when I say that I would rej,'rt't losin..

this train under most circ mstances, hm
with the prospect of a social ev(-:'ng tog.

gether I can scarcely say that I do.''

" I, too," cried Mr. Van Wink, "am in

cliucd 'o regard ^ur loss of the train as ;.

happy freak of fortune. Let us take tli'

owl-train, also, Ketchcr.i. and make a joviai

night of it with Mr. Haldane."

" Fill up vour glasses, and we'll drink t.

a jolly night, ' cried Haldane, and all com
plied with wonderful zest and unanmiit>.
The host, however, was too excited and pr
c-i. .pied to note that while Mi'. Van Wini
and Mr. Ketchem were always ready to hav^

their glasses filled, they never dramed them
very low ; and thus it happeuLd that he and
the slightly superior gentleman who madi
free drinks one of the chief objects of ex

ir'ence shared most of the bottle of wine be
tween them.
As the young men rose from the luncl;

tttble Haldane called this individual aside,

and said :

" Harker, I want you to help a fellow out

of a scrape. You must know that I was ex
pectpd to leave town on the five-thirty train.

I do not care to be seen in the public rooms,
for old cast-iron Arnoi might make a row
about my delay, even thougii it v.ill make no
difference in his business. Please engage a

private room, where \.e can have a bottle of

wine and a quiet gaire of cards, and no one
be the wiser."

" Certainly—nothing easier in the world
— I knovv just the room—cozy—off one side
—wait a moment, gentlemen.

"

It seemed but a moment before he re-

turned and led them, preceded by a bell-

boy, to just such an apartment as he had
desciijed. Thoigh the evening was mild,

a fire was lighted in the grate, and as it

kindled it combined wnth the other appoint-

said Hal-

lents to give the apartment an air of luxu-

ous comfort.
" Uring us a bottle of sherry,

ine to the bell-boy.
" .\lso a pack of cards, some fine old

randy and cigars, and charge to me," said

vir. Ketchem ;
" I wish to have my part in

iiis entertainment. Come, Harker, take a

at."'

" Desperately sorry I can't spend the

vening with you,'' said this sagaci<:us per-

.mage, who realized with extreme regret

hat not even for the prospect of unlimited

ree potations could he afford to risk the

OSS of his eminent respectability, which he

*garded as a capitalist does his princi-

lal, something that must be drawn upon
:harily. Mr. Harker knew that his mission

vas ended, and, in spite of the order for

he sherry and brandy, he had sufficient

trength of mind to retire. In delicate

usiness transactions like the one under
onsideration he made it a point to have
mother engagement when matters got about
IS far along as they now were in Haldane's
:iise. If anything unpleasant occurred be-

w ^en parties whom he introduced to each
ilher, and he was summoned as a \\itness,

lie grew so exceedingly dignified and supe-

ior in his bearing that e>/ery one felt like

isking his pardon for their suspicions. He
d ways proved an alibi, and left the court

oom with the air of an injured man. As"
iM>ple, however, became familiar with his

aunts and habits, there was an increasing

lumber who reg.Tided his virtiA^)us assump-
ions and professio.is of ignorance in respect

!o certain cases of swindl.iig with incredu-

'ous smiles.

Mr Harker, however, could not tear him-
;elf away till th^ brandy and sherry appear-
ed, and, after paying his respects to both,

vvent to keep his engagement, which con-

sisted in lounging about another hotel on
the other side of tho depot.

Messrs. Van Wink and Ketchem, of

course, both knew how to deal the cards,

and with apologetic laughter the young men
nut up small stakes at fir.it, just to give zest

to the amusement. Haldane lost the first

game, won the second and third, lost again,

had streaks of good and bad luck so skillful-

ly intermingled that the thought often oc-

curred to him,
"These fellows play as fair a game as I

ever saw. and know how to win and lose

money like gentlemen."
But these high-toned "gentlemen " always

managed to keep the; bottle of sherry near
him, and whcu they lost they would good-
naturedly and hilariously propose that they
take a drink. Haldane always complied,
but while he drank they only sipped.
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\s the evening waned the excitement of

the infatuated youth deepened. The heat
of the room and the fumes of tobacco com-
bined with the liquor to unman him and in-

tensify the natural recklessness of his char-

acter.

There is, probably, no abnormal passion

that so completely masters its victim as that

for gambling; and as Haldane won, lost,

and won a.;ain, he became so absorbed as to

be unconscious of the flight of time and all

things else. But as he lost self-control, as

he half-unconsciously put his glass to his

lips with increasing frequency, his com-
panions grew cooler and more wary. Tiieir

eyes no longer beamed good-naturedly upon
their victim, but began to emit the eager,

cruel gleams of some bird of prey.

But they still managed the affair with
consummate skill. Their aim was to ex-

cite Haldaiif to the last degree of reckless-

ness, and ytt keep him siiflijienilv sober for

farther playing. From Harker th ^y learned

that Mr. Arnot had probably sent him in

the place ot the clerk usually employed

;

and, if so, it was quite certain that he had a
large sum of moiiey upon his person. Hal-
dane's words on becoming aware that he
had missed the train confirmed their sur-

mises, and it was now their object to be-

guile him into a condition which would
make him capable of risking his employer's
funds. Th(;y also wished that he si)ould

remain sulficiently sober to be responsible
for this act, and to remember, as he recall-

ed the circumstances, that it was his own
act. Therefore they k'^pi the brandy be-

\ond his reach ; that was not yet reeded.
By the time the evening was half over,

Haldiine found that, although he had ap-
parently won considerable money, he had
lost more, and that not a penny of his own
funds remained. With an angry oath he
sftnd the fact to his companions.

• That's unfortunate,'' said Mr. Ketchem,
syii. pathetically. "There are nearly two
hours yet l)efore the train leaves, and with
vour difipo.-,i>ion toward good luck to-night
yen could clean us out by that time, and
vould h.Hve to lend us enough to pay our
farts to New York.''

" It's a pity to give up our sport now that
we have just got warmed up to it " added
Mr. Van Wink, suggestively. " Haven't you
some funds about you that you can borrow
for the evening -just enough to keep the
game going, you know ?"

Haldane hesitated. He was not so far
gone but that conscience entered an em-
phatic protest. The trouble was, however,
that he had never formed the habit of obey-
ing conscience, even when perfectly sober.
Another influsnce of the pact also proved

most disastrous. His mother's weakness
now made him weak. In permitting him to

take her money witi^out asking, shf, had un-
dermined the instinci of integrity which in

this giddy n omtnt of temptation might have
saved him. If he from childhood had been
taught that the property of others was sac-
red, the very gravity of the crime to which
he now was urged would have sobered and
awakened him to his danger. But his sen^fl!

of wrong in this had been blunted, and there
was no very strong repugnance toward the
suggestion.

Moreover, his brain was confused and ex-

cited to the last dtj^ree poijsible ir one who
still continujd sane and responsible. In-

deed, it would be difficult to say how far he
was responsible at this supreme moment of

danger. He certainly had drank so much
as to be unable to realize the consequences
of his action.

After a moment's hesitation, .'il.e one who
ft'fbly tries to brace him.self in a swift tor-

rent, the gambler's passion surged up against

and over his feeble will—then swept him
down.

CHAPTER VIII.

THEIR VICTl.M.

Haldane drew an envelope from his breast-

pocket, and laid it on the table, saying, with

a reiK' laugh

;

" Wc.i, well, as you say, there is no great

harm in borrowing a little of this money,
and returning it again before the evening is

over. The only question is how to open
this package, for if torn it may require ex-

planations that I do not care to nidke."
" We can easily manai^e that,' laughed

Ketchem ,

' put the package in your pocket

a few moments,'' and he rang the l^ell.

To the boy who appeared lie said, " Brin^

us three hot whiskey punches— hot, remem-
ber ; steaming hot.''

He soon u appeared with the punch, and
the door was locked again.

" Hold your package over the steam of

your punch, and the gum will dissolve so

that you can open and close it in a way that

will defy detection."

The suggestion was .>peedily carried out.

"Now," continued Mr. Kotchem, "the

punch having already se;ved so exce.lent a

tu'-n, we will finish it by drinking to your

good luck.''

Haldane won the first two games. This

success, together with the liquor, which was

strong, almost wholly dethroned his reason,

and in his mad, drunken excitement he be-

gan to stake large sums. The eyes of his

companions grew more wolfish than ever,

and, after a significant flash toward each

\/i
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other, the gamblers turned fortune against

their victim finally. The brandy was now
placed within his reach, and under its influ-

ence Haldane threw down money at random.

The first package was soon emptied. He
snatched the other 'rom his pocket and tore

if open, but befor.i its contents had likewise

disappeared his head drocjped upon his

breast, and '"e became insensible.

They watched him a moment, smiled

grimly at each other, drew a long breath of

relief, and, rising, stretched themselves like

men who had been under a strain that had
taxed them seveiely.

" Half an houf yet," said Mr. Van Wink ;

" wish the time was up."
" This is a heavy swag, if we get ofi safely

with it. I say. Haldane, wake up."

But Haldane was sunk in the deepest stu-

por.
" I guess it's safe enough," said Van

Wink, . answering Ketchem's questioning

eyes.

The latter thereupon completely emptied
the remaining package of money, and re-

placed the iwo empty envelopes in Hal-

dane's brea?;-pocket, and buttoned up his

coat.

With mutual glances of exultation at the

largeness of the sum, they swiftly divided

the spoil between them. It was agreed that

after leavmg the hotel they should separate,

that one should go to Boston, the other to

Baltimore, and that they should return to

their old haunts in New York after the in-

terest caused by the affair had died out.

Then, lighting cigars, they coolly sat down
to wait for the train, having first opened a

window and placed Haldane where ihe fresh

air would blow upon him.
When the time of departure approached,

Mr. Van Wink went to the bar and paid

both their own and Plaldane's bill, saying

that they would now vacate the room. On
his return Ketchem had so far aroused Hal-

dane that he was able to leave the house
with their assistnnce, and yet so intoxicated

as to bo i:)r.qpablfc of thinking' and actinjj for

himself. They took him down a side street

now utterly deserted, and left him on the

steps nf a low gioggery, from whence still

issued the voices of some late revelers. Five
minutes later tlie " owl train" bore from the

town Messis. Van Wink and Ketchem, who
might be called with a certain aptness birds

of the night and of prey.

flaldane remained upon the saloon steps,

where he had been left, blinking stupidly at

a distant street lamp. He had a vague im-

pression that something was wrong—that a

misfortune of some kind had liefallen him,
but all was confused and blurred. He
v'ould have soon gone to sleep again had

not the door opened, and a man emerged,
who exclaimed :

" Faix, and who have we here, noddin' to

himself as if he knew more'n other folks?

Are ye wail in' for some un to ax ye within
for a comfonin' dhrop ?"

"Take me 'ome,' mumbled Haldane.
" Where's yer home ?'

" Mrs. Haldane s,'' answered the youth,,

thinking himself in h's native town.

" By me sowl, if it isn't Boss Arnot's new
clerk. Sure's me name is Pai M'Cabe 'tis

Misther Haldane. I say, are ye sick ?''

' Take me 'ome "

" Faix, I see,'' winking at two or three of

his cronies who had gathered at the open
door; " it's a disase I'm taken wid meself
at odd spells, though I takes moighty good
care to kape out o' the way of ould man
Arnot when I'm so afflicted. He has a
quare way o' thinkin' that ivery man about
him can go as rigaler as if made in a mash-
shine shop, bad luck till im."

Perhaps all in Mr. Arnot's employ would
have echoed this sentiment, could the ill

luck have blighted him without reaching
them. In working his employes as he did

his machinery, Mr. Arnot forgot that the

latter was often oiled, but that he entirely

neglected to lubricate the wills of the former
with occasional expressions of kindness and
interest in their welfare. Thus it came to

pass that even down to poor Pat M'Cabe,
man of all work around the office building,

all felt that their employer was a hard, driv-

ing taskmaster, who ever looked beyond
them and their interests to what they accom-
plished for him. The spirit of the master
infused itself among the men, and the ten-

dency of each one to look out for tiimself

without regard to others was increased. If

Pat had served a kinder and more consider-

ate man, he mii'ht have been inclined to

show grearer consideration for the intoxicat-

ed youth ; but Pat's favorite phrase, " Devil
sake the hindmost," was but a fair expres-

sion of the spirit which animated his master,

and the majority in his employ. When,
therefore, Haldane, in his thick, imperfect

utterance, again said, " Take me 'ome," Pat
concluded that it would be the best and
safest course for himself. Helping the young
man to his feet he said :

" Can ye walk ? Mighty onstiddy on her
pins ; but I'm athinkin' I can get ye to the

big house afore inornin'. Should I kape ye

out o' the way till ye get sober, and ould
man Arnot find it out. Id be in the street

meself widout a job fore he ate his dinner.

Stiddy now ; lean aginst me, and don't

waddle yer legs so.''

With like exhortations the elder and more
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wan.' disciple of Bacchus disappeared with
his charge in the gloom of the night.

It chanced that the light burned late, on
this evening, in Mrs. Arnot's parlor. The
lady's indisposition had confined her to her
room and couch during the greater part of
the day ; but as the «un declined, the dis-

tress in her head had gradually ceased, and
she had found her airy drawing-room a wel-

come change fr.m the appartment heavy
with the odor of aniesthetics. Two stu-

dents from the university had aided in be-

guiling the early part of the evening, and
then Laura had commeiiced reading aloud
an interesting tale, which had suspended
the consciousness of time. But as the mar-
ble clock on the mantle chimed out the
hour of twelve. Mrs. Arnot rose hastily from
the sofa, exclaiming :

" What am I thinking of, to keep you up
so late ! If your mother knew that you
were out of your bed she would hesitate to
trust you with me again."

" One more chapter, dear auntie, please ?"

" Yes. dear, several more—to-morrow
;

but to bed now, iiistanter. Come, kiss your
remorseful aunt good-night. I'll remain
htfis a whde longer for either your foolish

story or the after effects ofmy wretched head-
ache make me a tiide morbid and wakeful
to-night. O, how that bell startles me !

what can it mean so late ?''

The loud ring at the door remained un-
answered a few moments, for the servants
had all retired. But the applicant without
did not wait long before repeating the sum-
mons still more emphatically.
Then they heard the library door open,

and Mr. Ainofs heavy step in the hall, as
he went himself to learn the nature of the
untimely call. His wife's nervous timidity
vanished at once, and she stepped forward
to join her husband, while Laura ste-od look-
ing out from the parlor entrance with a
pale and frightened face, ' Can it be bad
news from home ?

" she thought.
" Who is there ?" demanded Mr. Arnot,

sternly.
" Me and Misther Haldane," answered a

voice without in broadest tones.
" Mr Haldane !

' exclaimed Mr. Arnot
excitedly ;

" what can this mesn ? Who is
nie ?" he next asked loudly.

'; Me is Pat M Cabe, sure ; the same a;
tidies up the office and does yer irrinds.

Mr. Haldane's had a bad turn, and I've
brought iiim home."
As Mr. Arnot swung open the door, a

man. who seemingly 'had been leaning
against it, fell prone within the hall. Laura
gave a slight scream, and Mrs. Arnot was
much alarmed, thinking that Haldane was
suflering from some sudden and alarming

attack. Thoughts of at once telegraphing

to his mother were entering her mind, when
the object of her solicilude tried to rise,

and mumbled in the thick uttsrance of in-

toxication.
" This isn't home. Take me to mo-

ther's"

Mrs. Arnot's eyes turned questioningly to

her husband, and she saw that bis face was
dark with anger and disgust.

" He is drunk." he s?id, tu- ning to Pat,
who stood in the door, cap in hand.

" Faix, sur, it looks moighty loike it.

But its not for a dacent sober man loike

meself to spake sartainly d' sich matters.''
" ^ew words and to the point, sir," said

Mr. Arnot harshly ;
" your breath tells me

where you have been. But where did you
find this—and how came you to find him ?'*

Either Mr. Arnot was at a loss for a term
which would express his estimation of the
young man, who had slowly and unsteadily

risen, and was supporting himself by hold-

ing fast the hat-rack, or he was restrained

in his utterance by the presence of his

wife.
" Well, sur." said Pat, with as ingenuous

and candid an air as if he were telling the
truth, " the wife o' a neighbor o' mine was ta-

ken on a suddint, and I went for the docther,

and as I was a comin' home, whoshud I see

sitlin' on a doorsthep but Misther Haldane,
and I thought it me duty to bring him home
to yees."

" You have done right. Was it on the
doorstep of a drinkin^-place you found
him ?"

"

" I'm athinkin' it was sur ; it had that

sort o' look.'

Mr. Arnot turned to his wife and said

coldly, " You now see how it works. But
this not a fit object for yor, and Laura to

look upon ; so please retire. I will see that

he gets safely to his room. I suppose he

must go there, though the station-house is

the more proper place for him."
' He certainly must go to his own room,''

said Mrs. Arnot firmly, but quietly.

" Well, then, steady hioi along up the

stairs, Pat. I v/ill show you wl.cre to put

the--" and Mr. Arnot again seemed tc hesi-

iate for a term, but the blank was more ex-

pressive of his contempt than any epithet

could bo, since his tone and manner sug-

gested the worst.

Returning to the parlor, Mrs, Arnot found

Laura's face expressive of the deepest alarm

and distress.
" O, auntie, what does all this mean ?

Am I in any wav to blame ? He said he

would go to ruin if 1 didn't—but how
could I ?"

" No, my dear, you are not in the slightest

I
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degree to blame. Mr. Haldane seems both

bad and foolish. I feel to-night that he is

not worthy to speak to you ; much less is

he fit to l)e entrusted with that which you
will eventually give, I hope, only to one who
is pre-eminently noble and good. Come
with me to your room, my child. I am very

sorry I permitted you to stay up to-night."

But Laura was sleepless and deeply

troubled ; she h^d never seen a laborer

—

much less one of her own acquaintances-

-

in Haldane'ti condition before ; and to her

young, innocent mind the event had almost

the character of a tragedy. Although con-

scious of entire blamelessness, she supposed
that she was more directly the cause of Hal-

dane's behavior than was true, and that he

was carrying out his threat to destroy him-
self by reckless dissipation. She did not

know that he had been beguiled into his

miserable condition through bad habits of

long standing, and that he had fallen into

the clutches of those who always infest pub-
lic haunts, and live by preying upon the

fast, foolish, and unwary. Haldane, from
his character and associations, was liable to

such an experience whenever circumstances
combined to make it possible. Young men
with no more principle than he possessed

are never safe from disaster, and they who
trust them trust rather to the chances of

their not meeting the peculiar temptations
and tests to which they would prove un-

equal. Laura could not then know how
little she had to do with the tremendous
downfall of her premature lover. The same
conditions given, he would probably have
met with the same experience upon any Oi.,-

::asion. After his first glass of punch the

small degree of discretion that he had
learned thus far in life began to desert him

;

and every man as he becomes intoxicated is

first n fool, and then the victim of every
one who chooses to take advantage of his

voluntiiiy helplessness and degradation.
But innocent Laura saw a romantic and

tragic element in the painful event, and she
fell asleep with some vague womanly
thoughts about saving a fellow-creature by
the sacrifice of herself. The morning light,

however, the truth concerning Haldane, and
her own good sense, would banish such i.'.or-

bid fancies. Indeed the worst possible way
in which a young woman can set about re-

forming a bad man is to marry him. The
usual result is greatly increased guilt on the

part of the husband, and lifelong hopeless
wretchedness for the wife.

"" CHAPTER IX. ^

'

' 'ilk-' T'

PAT AND THE PRESS.

Pat having steadied and half carried Hal-
dane to his room, Mr, Arnot demanded of

his clerk what had become of the money in-

trusted to his care ; but his only answer was
a stupid, uncomprehending stare.

" Hold his hands," said Mr. Arnot impa-
tiently.

M'Cabe having obeyed, the man of hi'-'-

ness, whose solicitude in the affair had no
concern with the young man's immeasurable
loss, but related only to his own money, im-
mediately felt in Haldane's pockets for the
envelopes which had contained the thou-
sand dollars in currency. The envelopes
were safe enough—one evidently opened with
the utmost care, and the other torn reckless-

ly— but the money was gone.
When Haldane saw the envelopes, there

was a momentary expression of trouble and
perplexity upon his face, and he tried to

speak ; but 'us thick utterance was unintell-

igible. This gleam of intelligence passed
quickly, however, and the stupor of intoxi-

cation reasserted itself. His heavy eyelids

dropped, and Pat with difficulty could keep
him on his feet.

"Toss him there on the lounge ; take off

his muddy boots. Nothing further can be
done while he is in this beastly condition,"

said Mr. Arnot, in a voice that was as harsh
as the expression of his face.

The empty envelopes and Mr. Arnot's
dark looks suggested a great deal to Pat, and
he saw that one of his " sprees " was an in- •

nocent matter compared with this affair.

" Now, go down to my study and wait
there for me."

Pat obeyed in a very steady and decorous
manner, for the matter was assuming such
gravity as to sober him completely.

Mr. Arnot satisfied himself that there was
no chance of escape from the windows, and
then, after another look of disgust and anger
at Haldane, who was now sleeping heavily,

he took the key from the door, and locked
it on the outside.

Descending to his study, the irate gentle-

man next wrote a note, and gave 'it to his

porter, saying,
" Take that to the police head-quarters,

and ask that it be sent to the superintendent
at once. No mistake, now, as you value
your place ; and mind not a word of all this

to any one."
" Faix, sir, I'll be as dumb as an eyster,

and do yer bfddi' in a jiffy," said Pat, back-
ing out of the room, and glad to escape from
one whose threatening aspect seemed to fore-

bode evil to any one within his reach.
" He looks black enough to murther the

poor young spalpeen," muttered the Irish-

man, ao he hastened to do his errand, re-

membering now with trepidation that, though
he had escaped from his master, the big, red-
faced, stout-armed, wife of his bosom was

i
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still to be propitated after his late prowl-
ings.

When he entered the main street, a light

that glimmered from the top of a tall build-

ing suggested how he might obtain that kind

of oil which, cast upon the domestic billows

that so often raged in his fourth-floor back
room, was most effective in producing alittla

temporary smoothness.
Since the weather was always fouler within

his domestic haven than without, and on
this occasion threatened to be at its worst,

Pat at one time half decided not to run into

port at all ; but the gliiner of the light al-

ready mentioned suggested another course.

AlthouKh the night was far spent, Pat

still lonf;;ed for a " wink o' slape " before go-

ing to his work, and, in order to enjoy it,

knew that he must obtain the means of al-

laying the storm, which was not merely
brewing, but which, from the lateness of the

hour, had long been brewed. In his own
opinion, the greenness of his native isle had
long ago faded from his mental and moral
complexion, and he did not propose that any
stray dollars, which by any shrewdness or

artifice could be diverted into his pocket,

should get by him.
Since his wife had developed into a huge,

female divinity, at whose shrine it seenieci

probable that he would eventually become
a human sacrifice, and whose wrath, in the

meantime, it was his daily task to appease,
Pat had gradually formed the habit of mak-
ing a sort of companion of himself. In ac-

cordance with his custom, therefore, he
stopped under the high window from whence
gleamed the light, for the sake of a little

personal counsel.
•' Now. Pat," he muttered, " If yees had

gone home at nine o'clock, yees wudn't be
afeard to go home now

; and if yees go home
now widout a dollar more or less, the ouid
'ooman will make yer wish yees had set on
the curb-stone the rest o' tlie night. They
sez some men has no bowels o' marcies ; and
;iftcr what I've seen the ni^^ht, and afore the
night, too, I kin belave that Boss Arnot's iii-

'ards were cast at the same foundry where
he gets his mash shins. He told me that I

must spake nary a word about what I've
seen and heard, and if I should thry to turn
an honest penny by givin' a knowin' wink or
two where they wud pay for the same, that
'ndbe ih-^ ind of Pat M'Cabe at the big
office. .And yet they sez that them as buys
news is loike them that takes stolen goods—
moity willin' iu kape dark .-.IkuU where they
got it, so tliat they kin get more next time.
That's the iditor of the Currier in yon high
room, and pVaps he'll pav me as much for
a wink and a hint the night as I'll get for me
day's work termorrow. Bust me if I don't

thry him, if he'll fust promise me to say if

any one axes him that he niver saw Pat
M'Cabe in his loife," and the suddenly im-
provised reporter climbed the long stairways
to where the night editor sat at his desk.

Pat gave a hearty rap for manners, but as
the night was waning he walked in without
waiting for an answer, and addressed the
startled newspaper man with a buf'ness-like

directness, which might often be advantage-
ously imitated

;

" Is this the shop where yer pays a dacent
price for news ?

"

" It depends on the importance of the
news, and its truthfulness,'' answered the

editor, after eyeing the intruder suspiciously

for a moment.
" Thin I've got ye on both counts, though

I didn't think ye'd bear down so heavy on its

being thrue, " said Pat, advancing confident-

As the door of the pr'^-'s-room, in which
men were at work, stoou open, the editor

felt no alarm from the sudden appearance
of the burly figure before him, but, suppos-
ing the man had been drinking, he said im-

patiently :

" Please state your business briefly, as my
time is valuable.'

" If yer time is worth morn news, I'll go
to another shop," said Pat stiffly, making a
feint of departure.

" That's a gcod fellow, go along,'' chimed
in the editor bending down to his writing

again.

Such disastrous acquiescence puzzled Pat
for a moment, and he growled, " No wonder
yer prints a paper that's loike a lump o'

lead, when 'stead o' lookin' for news yer

turns it away from yer doors."
" Now, look here, my man,'' said the edi-

tor rising, " if you have anything to say, say

it. If you have been drinkmg, you will not

be permitted to make a row in this office.'

" It's not me, but another man that's been
dhrinkin'."

" Well," snarled the editor, " if the other

man had the drink, you have the ' drunk,'

and if you don't take yourself off, I'll call

some men from the press-room who may put

you down stairs uncomfortably fast.''

" Hould on a bit,'' remonstrated Pat,
" before yer ruffle yer feathers clane over

yer head and blmds yer eyes. Wud a man
loike Boss Arnot send me, if I was dhrunk,

wud he send aletllierat this toimeo' night ?

and wud he send a letther to the suprinten-

dent o' the pedice at this toime o' the night

to ax him the toime o' day I Afore yer calls

yer spalpeens out o' the press-room squint

at that."

The moment the editor caught sight of the

business stamp on Mr. Arnot's letter and the

/i
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formal haiidwritmg, his manner changed,
and he said suavely :

"I beg your pardon—we have misunder-
stood one another—take a chair.

"

"There's been no misunderstandin' on my
part," retorted Pat, with an injured air;
" I've got as dainty a bit o' scandal jist under
me tongue as iver ye spiced yer paper wid,

and yees thrates me as if I was the inimy o,

yer sowl.''
" Well, you see,' said the editor apolo-

getically, "your not being in our regular

employ, Mr.— I beg your pardon—and your
coming in this unusual way and hour

—

"

" But, begorry, somethin' unusual's hap-
pened.''

" So I understand ; it was very good of

you to come to us first; just give me the

points, nnd I will jot them doA^u."
" But what are yees goin' to give me for

the pints ?'

" That depends upon what they are worth.

News cannot be paid for till we learn its

value.
"

" Och ! here I'm rinnin a great risk in

tellin' ye at all, an.l wniii I've spilt it all out,

and can't pick it up again, ye may show me
the dor, and tell me to go 'long wid me
rubbish.''

•• If you find what you have to report in

the paper, you may know it is worth some-
thing So if you will look at the paper to-

morrow you can see whether it will be worth
while to call again," said the editor, becom-
ing impatient at Pat's hesitancy to open his

budget.
" But I'am in sore need of a dollar or two

to-night. Dade, it's as much as my loife's

worth t-) go home widout 'em.'
" S_e here, my good friend," said the

editor, rising again and speakmg very

energeitcally : "My time is very valuable,

and you have taken considerable of it.

Whatever may be the nature ot your news,

it will not be worth anything to me if you do
not tell it at once.

'

" Well, you see the biggest part o' the

news is goin' to happen to-morrow."
" Well, well, what has happned tonight ?"

" Will ye promise not to mention me
name?"
"How can I mention it when Idont't

know it ?"

" That's thrue. Now me mind's aisy on
that pint, for ye must know that Boss Arnot's

in'ards are made o' cast iron, and he'd have
no marcy on a feller. Ye'll surely give me a

dollar, at laste.''

" Yes, if your story is worth printing, and
I give you just three minutes in which to tell

it.

Thus pinned down, Pat related all he
knew and surmired concerning Haldane's

woful predicament, saying in conclusion,
'• Ye must know that this Haldane is not a

poor spalpeen nv a clerk, but a gentleman's
son. They sez that his folks is as stylish

and rich as the Arnots themselves. If ye'll

have a reporther up at the office in the
mornin', yell git thq balance o' the tale."

Having received his dollar, Pat went
duckling on his way to deliver his employer's
letter to the superintendentof the city police.

" Faix I I was as wise as a serpent in not
tellin' me name, for ye niver can trust these
iditors. It's no green Irishman that can
make a dollar after twelve o' the night.''

A sleepy reporter was arouse<t and dis

patched after Pat, in order to learn, if

possible, the contents of Mr. Arnot's note.

In the meantime heavily leaded lines

—

vague and mysterious^concerning " Crime
in High Life," were set up, accompanied on
the editoral page by a paragraph to the
to the following RfTect

:

With our usual enterprise and keen scent
f( r news, we d s oveicd at a 'a c hour last

night an intellig.nt Iiishman in the employ of

Mr. Arnot had been intrusted by that gentle-

man with a letter written alter the hour f

midnight to the superintendent ot he
police. The guilty party appears to be a
Mr. Haldane—a young man of aristocratic

and wealthy connections—who is at ] resent

in Mr. Arnot's employ, and a member of his^

famdy. We think we are aware of the

nature of his grave offense, but in justice to

all concerned we refer our readers to our
next issue, wherein they will find full

particulars oi the painful affair, since we
have obtained peculiar facilities for learning

them. No arrests have yet been made.
" That will pique all the gossips in town,

and nearly double our next issue,'' com-
placently muttered the local editor as he
carried the scrawl at the last moment into

the composing-room.
In the meantime the hero of our story

—

if such a term by any latitude of meaning
can be applied to one whose folly had
brought him into such a prosaic and
miserable plight—still lay in a heavy stupor

on the lounge where Pat had thrown his

form that had been as limp and helpless as

if it had become a mere body without a

soul. But the consequences of his action

did not cease with his paralysis, any more
than do the influences of evil deeds perish

with a dying man.

CHAPTER X
' RETURNING CONSCIOUSNESS.

Mr. Arnot did not leave his library that

night. His wife came to the door and found
it locked. To her appeal he replied coldly,

but decisively, that he was eneatred.
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his library that

; door and found

2 replied coldly,

^nGrasred.

She sighed deeply, feeling that the sojourn
of j'oung Haldane under her roof was des-

tined to end in a manner most painful to

herselfaftd to her friend, his mother. She fear-

ed that the latter would blame her son. A'hat

for his miserable fiasco, and she fully b?-

lieved that if her husband permitted the

young man to suffer open disgrace, she
would never be forgiven by the proud and
aristocratic lady.

And yet sho felt almost useless to speak
to her husband in his present mood, or to

hope that he could be induced to show much
consideration for so grave an offence.

Of the worst feature in Haldane's conduct,
however, she had no knowledge, Mr. Arnot
rarely spoke to his wife concerning his
business, and she had merely learned, the
previous evening, that Haldane had been
sent to New York upon the same errand.
Acting upon the supposition that her
husband had remembered and complied
with her request, she graciously thanked
him for giving the young man a little change
and diverting novelty of scene.
Mr. Arnot, who happened to verge some-

what toward a complacent mood upon this
occasion, smiled grimly at his wife's com-
mendation, and even unbent so far as to in-

dulge in some ponderous attempts at wit
with' Laura concerning her " magnificent
offer, " and asserted that if she had been
" like his wife, she would have jumped at
the chance of getting hold of such a crude,
unreformeil specimen ofhumanity. "Indeed,"
concluded he, "I did not know but that
Mrs. Arnot was bringing about the match,
so that she might have a little of the raw
matcripl for reformatory purposes continu-
ally on hand.''

Mrs. Arnot smiled, as she ever did, at her
husband's attempted witticisms

; but what
he regarded as light, delicate shafts, winged
sportively and carelessly, had rather the ap-
pearance of any heavy object that came to
hand thrown at her with heedless, inconsid-
erate toice. It is due Mr. Arnot to say that
he gave so little thought and attention to
the wounis and bruises he caused, as to be
unaware that any had been made. Hr had
no hair-springs and jewel-tipped machinery
m his massive, angular organization, and he
acted practically as if the rest of humanity
had been cast in the same mold with him-
self.

But Haldane's act touched him at his
most vulnerable point. Not only had a
large sum of his money been made way with,
but, what was far worse, there had been a
most serious irregularity in the business
routine. While, therefore, he resolved that
Haldane should receive full punishment, the
ultsnor thought of givine the rest of' his

employes a warning and intimidating lesson

chieflY occupied his mind.
Aware of his wife's "unbusiness-like weak-

ness and sentimental notions,'' as he charac-
terized her traits, he determined not to see

her until he had cairied out his plan of se-

curing repayment of the money, and of strik-

ing a salutary sentiment of fear into the

hearts of all who were engaged in carrying

out his methodical will.

Therefore, with the key of Haldane's room
in his pocket, he kept watch and guard dur-
ing the remainder of the night, taking only
such rest as could be obtained on the lounge
in his library.

At about sunrise two men appeared, and
rapped lightly on the library window. Mr,
Arnot immediately went out to them, and
placed one within a summer house in the

spacious garden at the rear of the house,
and the other in front, where he would be
partially concealed by evergreens. By this

arrangement the windows of Haldane's
apartment and every entrance of the house
were under the surveillance of police ofiicers

in citizen's dress. Mr. Arnot's own personal

^ride, as well as some regard for his wife's

feelings, led him to arrange that the arrest

should not be made at their residence, for

he wished that all the events occurring at

the house should be excluded as far as pos-

sible from the inevitable talk which the affair

would occasion. At the same time he pro-

posed to guard against the possibility of

Haldane's escape, should fear or shame
prompt his flight.

Having now two assistant watchers, he

threw himself on the sofa, and took an hour

or more of unbroken sleep. On awaking,

he went with silent tread to the door ol

Haldane's room, and, after listening a mo-

ment, was satisfied from the heavy breath-

ing within that its cc^upant was still under

the influence of stupor. He now returned

the kev to the door, and unlocked it so that

Haldane could pass out as soon as he was

able. Then, after taking a little refreshment

in the dining-room, he went directly to the

residence of a police justice of his acquain

tance, who, on hearing the facts as far as

then known concerning Haldane, made out

a warrant for his arrest, and promised thai

the ofhcer to whom it would be given shoulc

be sent forthwith to Mr. .\rnot's office—fo.

thither the young man would first come, oi

be brought, on recovering from his heav)

sleep.

Believing that he had now made all th(

arrangements necessary to secure himsel;

from h ss, and to impress the small army ir

his service that honesty was the "best po
licv" in their relations with him, Mr. Arno
walked leisurelv to one of his factories ii
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the suburbs, partly to see that all was right,

and partly to remind his agentH there that

they were in the employ of one whose untir-

ing vifi[iiance would not permit any neglect

of duty to escape undetected.
Having noted that the routine of work-

was going forward as regularly as the mono-
tonous clank of the machinery, he finally

wended his way to his city office, and was
the first arrival thither save Pat M'Cabe,
who had just finished i)utting the place in

order for the business of the day. His fac-

totum was in mortal trepidation, for in com-
ing across town he had eagerly bought the

morning Courier, and his complacent sense

of security at having withheld his name
from the "oncivil iditer" vanished utterly as

he read the words, "an intelligent Irishman
in Mr. Arnot's employ.'"

" Och ! bloody blazes I that manes me,"
he had exclaimed; "and ould Boss Arnot
will know it jist as well as if they had print-

ed me name all over the paper. Bad luck
to the spalpeen, and worse luck to meself

!

' Intilligent Irishman,' ami? Then what
kind o' a crather would one be as had no
sinse a' tall ? Here I've bin throwin' away
forty dollars the month for the sake o' one !

Whin I gets me discharge I'd better go
round to the tother side o' the airth than go
home to me woife."

Nor were his apprehensions allayed as he
saw Mr. Arnot reading the paper with a

darkening scowl; but for the present Pal
was left in suspense as to his fate.

Clerks and book-keepers soon appeared,
and among them a policeman, who was sum-
moned to the inner oflice, and given a seat

somewhat out oi sight behind the door.
Upon every face there was an expression

of suppressed excitement and expectation,

for the attention ot tliose who had not seen
the morning paper was speedily called to

the ominous paragraph. But the routine
and discipline of the office prevailed, and in

a few minutes all heads were bending over
bulky journals and ledgers, but with many a
furtive glance at the door,

As for Pat, he had the impression that the
policeman within would collar him before
the morning was over, and march him off,

with Haldane, to jail ; and he was in such
a state of nervous apprehension that almost
any evsnt short of an earthquake would be
a relief if it could only happen at once.

The April sun shone brightly and genially

into the apartment in which Haldane had
been left to sleep off his drunken stupor. In

a'l its appointments it appeared as fresh, in-

viting, and cleanly as tne wholesome light

without. The spirit of the housekeeper per-

vaded every part of the mansion, and in

both furniture and decoration it would seem

that she had studiously excluded everything
which would suggest morbid or gloomy
thoughts. It was Mrs. Arnot's philosophy
that outward surroundings impart their col-

oring to the mind, and are a help or a hind
erance. She was a disciple of the light, and
was well aware that she must resolutely

dwell in its full effulgence in order to escape
from the blighting shadow of a life-long dis-

appointment. Thus she sought to make
tier home, not gay or gaudy—not a brilliant

mockery of her sorrow, which she had
learned to calmly recognize as one might a

village cemetery in a sunny landscape -but
cheerful and lightsome like this .\pril morn-
ing, which looked in through the curtained
windows of Haldane's apartment, and found
every thing in harmoay with itself save the

occupant.
And yet he was young and in his spring-

time. Why should he make discord with

the bright fresh morning ? Because the

shadow of evil—which is darker than the

shadow of night, age, or sorrow—rested up-

on him. His hair hung in disorder over a

brow which was contracted into a frown.

His naturally fine features had a heavy,

bloated, sensual aspect ; and yet, even while

he slept, you caught a glimple in this face

—

as through a vail—of the anguish of a spirit

that was suffering brutal wrong and vio-

lence.

His insensibility was passing away^ His
mind appeared to be struggling to cast off

the weight of a stupefied body, but for a

time its throes—which were manifested by
starts, strong shudderings, and muttered
words—were ineffectual. .\t last, in des-

peration, as it were, the tortured soul, pois-

oned even in its imaginings by the impurity

of the lower nature, conjured up such a hor-

rid vision tha'. in its anguish it broke its

chains, threw off the crushing weight, and
the voung man started up.

This returning consciousness had not

been, like the dawn stealing in at his win-

dow, followed by a burst of sunlight, rv.s

the morning enters the stained, foul, dingy

places of dissipation, which early in the

evening had been the gas-lighted, garish

scenes of riot and senseless laughter, and
later the fighting ground of all the vile ver-

min of the night with their uncanny noises

—as when, the doors and windows having
been at last opened, the light struggles in

through stale tobacco-smoke, revealing dim-
ly a discolored, reeking place, whose sights

and odors are more in harmony with the

sewer than the sweet April sunshine and
the violets opening on southern slopes— so

when reason and memory, the janitors ot

the mind, first admitted the light of consci-

ousness, only the obscure outline of miser-

able I
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able feeHngs and rrpulsive events were
manifesk to Haldanf*'s iiitrospeciiDn.

Thi're was a m'^nientarv rt'hvi at finding

that the hoTible dream which had awakened
him was only a dream, but whil«!his waking
banished the uncouth shapes of the imagina
tmn. his sane, will-n\iiih'd vision saw revealed

tliat from which he shrank with far greater

dvend.
\'<<\ a few monjents, as he started vacantly

annind the room he could realize nothing

save a dull, K-aden weii^ht of pain. In this

drearv obscurity of i^ufUring, distinct causes

of trouble and ft^ar brirnn to shape them-

selves. Thnre was a mingled sense of mis-

foilune anl guilt. He had a confused

ai'in.'rv of a givat disnpp(Mntment, and he

kn^v^ from his condition that he had been

drinking.

He looked at himself—he was dressed.

Ttere stood his muddv boots—two foul

blots on the beauty and cleanliness of the

room. So then he had come, or had been

brought, at some hour durinc; the night, to

the li'iii>eof liis stern and evncting employer.

Hnld;uie dismissed the ttiought (.1 liini with

reckless oath ; but his face darkened with

anguish as he remembered that this was
al.'^o the home of ^^rs. .\rnot, who had been

so kind, and, at the present time, the home
of Lama Konidyn also.

Tluy in;iy have seen, or, at least, must
know of, his degradation.

He sta.L'u'eied to the ewer, and, with a

treini'lui.i; hand, poured out a little water.

Having bathed his hot, feverish face, he
again sat down, and tried to recall what had
happened.

In 1 itterness of heart he remembered his

last interview with Laura, and her repugn-
ance toward both himself and what she

regareded as " his disgusting vices," and so

disgusting did his evil courses now seem
that, for the first time in his life, he thought
of himself with loathing.

Then, as memory rapidly duplicated sub-

sequent events, he gave a contemptuous
sniiie to his " gloomy grandeur" schemes in

pa.'ising, and saw himself on the way to

New York, with one thousand dollars of his

employer's funds intrusted to his care. He
ren:embered that he was introduced to two
fascinating strangers, that they drank and

f luii'-hed together, that they missed the train,
' that they were gambling, thai, haviiig lost

all his own money, he was tempted to open
a package belonging to Mr. Arnot ; did he
not open the other also ? At this point all

became confused and blurred
What had become of that money ? '

With nervous, trembling haste he searched
'his pockets Both the money and the enve-
lopes were gone,

His face blanched ; his heart sank with

a certain foreboding of evil. He found him-

self on the brink of an abyss, and felt th«
ground crumbling beneath him. l-'irst came
a mad impulse to fly, to escape and hide
himself; and he had almost carried it out.

His hand vas on the door, but he hesitated,

turned back, and w;dke;d the floor in a^ony.

Then came the belter impulse of one as
yet nnhardened in the ways of evil, to go at

once to his employer, tell the whole truth,

and make such reparation as was within his

power. He knew that his mvMher was
abundantly able to pay back the money, and
he believed she would do so.

This he conceded was his best, and, in-

deed, only safe course, and he hoped that

the wretched affair might be so arranged as

to be kept hidden from the world. As tor

Mrs. Arnot and Laura, he felt that he could
never look them in the face agnin.

Suppose he should meet them going out.

The very thought was dreadful, and it seem-
ed to him that he would sink to the floor

from shame under their reproachful eyes.

Would they be up yet? He looked nt his

watch ; it had run down, and its motionless

hands poihled at the vile, helpless condition

in which he must have been at the time

when he usually wound it up.

He glanced from the window, with the

hope of escnping the two human beings

whom he dreaded more than the whole
mocking world ; but it was too lofty to admit

a leap to the ground,
"Who is yonder strange man that seems

to be watching the house ?" he queried.

Was it his shnken nerves and sense of

guilt which led him to suspect danger and
trout lie on en-ery side ?

" There is no help for it," he exclaimed,

grinding his teeth : and. opening the door,

he hastened from the house, looking neither

to the right hand nor to the left.

CHAPTER XI.

HALDANE IS ARRESTED.

As Haldane strode rapidly along the

winding, graveled path that led from Mrs
Arnot's beaatitul suburban villa to the

street, he started vi??lently as he encountered

a stranger, who appeared to be coming

toward the mansion ; and he was greatly re-

lieved when he was permitted to pass un-

molested. And yet the cool glance of

scrutiny which he received left a very itia-

pleasant impression. Nor was this uneasi-

ness diminished when, on reaching the

street, he found that the stranger had ap-

parently accomplished his errand to the

house so speedily that he was already return-

ing. and accompanied bv another man.

//^
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Were not tlmir eyes fixed on him, or was
he misled by his fenrs ? After a little timr

he looked around ajjain. One ot the men
had disapprari'd, and he breathed more
fully. No; there he was on the oi)posite

side of the street, ami ualkinj^ steadily

abreast with him, uhile his companion con-

tinued following about the sauie distance

away.
Was he "shadowed'.' He was, indeed,

literally and fitjuratively. Althoiij^h the sun
was shining bright and warm, never before

had he been conscious of such a horror of

darkness. The li^ht which can banish the

oppressive, disheartening shadow of guilt

must come from beyond the sun.
As he entered the busier streets in the

vicinity of the oflice, he saw a few persons
whom he knew. NV'as he again misled by
his overwrought and nervous condiiion ? or

did these persons try to shun him by turn-

ing corners, entering shops, or by crossing

the street, and looking resolutely the other
way.
Could that awful entity, the world, already

know the events of the past night ?

A newsboy was vociferating down a side

street. Only the word ' Crime" caught
Halilane'sear, but the efl'ictwas as cold and
as chilling as the drip of an icicle.

As he hastened up the office steps, T'at

M'Cabe scowled upon him, and muttered
audibly,

"Bad luck till yees! I wish I'd left ye
ablinkin' like an owl where I found ye."

' An' bad luck till j'ces, too," addi;d Pat
in his surly growl, as a reporter, note-book
in hand, stepped nimbly in af[ : Haldane ;

" it's meself that wishes iviry uliter o'

the land was burnca up wid his own lyiff

papers."
Even the most machine-like of the sere

and withered book-keepers held their pens
in suspense as Haldane passed hastily to-

ward Mr. Arnot's private office, followed by
the reporter, whose alert manner and ob-
servant, questioning eye suggested an an-
imated symbol of interrogation.

The manner of his fellow clerks did not
escape Haldane's notice even in that con-
fused and hurried moment, and it increased
his sense of an impendifig blow ; but when,
on entering the private office, Mr. Arnot
turned toward him his grim, rigid face, and
when a man in the uniform of an officer of
the law rose and stepped forward as if the
one expected had now arrived, his heart
misgave him utterly, and for a moment he
found no words, but stood before his em-
ployer, pallid and trembling, his very atti-

tude and appearance making as full a
confession of guilt as could the statement
he proposed to give.

If Pat's opinion concerning Mr. Arnot }

" in'ards ' had not been hubstaiitially c^r

rcct, that inexorable man would have seer

that this was not an old offender who stooi'

before him. The fact that ll.iKlane wa>
overwhelmeil with shame and fear, slioult'

have tempered his cour.se with healing and
saving kindness. Hut Mr. Arn(jt had al

ready ilecided upon his plan, and no other
thought would occur to him save that ot

carrying it out with machine-like pre(i^ion

His frown deepened as he .saw the reporter,

but after a second's thought he made no
objections to his presence, an the increasing

publicity that would result would add tc

the punishment which was ilesigned to be a

signal warning to all in his employ.
After a moment's lowering scrutiny of the

trembling youth, during which liis confiden-

tial clerk, by previous arrangement, appear-
ed, that he might be a wiii.3.ss of all that

occurred, Mr. Arnot said coldly,
" Well, sir, perhaps you can now tell me

what has become of the funds which I in-

trusted to your care last evening.''
" That is iny purpose—object,'' stam-

mered Haldane ;
" if you will only give me

a chance I will tell you everything.''
" I am ready to hear, sir. Be brief

;

business has suftered too great an interrup-

tion already.

"

' Please have a little consideration for

me," said Haldane, eagerly, great beaded
drops of perspiration starting from his

brow ;
" I do not wish to speak before all

these witnesses. Give me a private inter-

view, and I will explain everything, and
can promise that the money shall be re-

funded."
" I shall make certain of that, rest as-

sured," replied Mr. Arnot, in the same cold,

relentless tone. " The money was intrusted

to your care last evening, in the presence of

witnesses. Here are the empty envelopes.

If you have any explanations to make con-

cerning what'you did with the money, speak

here and now."
" I must warn the young man, ''said the

policeman, interposing, " not to say any-

thing which will tend to criminate himself.

He must remember that whatever he says

will appear against him in evidence."
" But there is no need that this affair

should have any such publicity," Haldane
urged in great agitation. " If Mr. Arnot

will only show a little humanity toward me
I will arrange the matter so that he will not

lose a penny. Indeed, my mother will pay

twice the sum rather than have the affaii

get abroad."
The reporter just behind him grinned and

lifted his eyebrows as he took down these

words verbatim.
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" For your mother s sake I deeply regret

that ' tile at'air,' as you inihlly term it. must
and has become known. A« far as you are

concerned, 1 have no compunctions. When
a seeming man can commit a grave crime

in the hope tliat a widowid mother -whose
stay and pride he ought to be —will come to

his rescue and buy iinmunity from deserved

punishment he neither deserves, nor shall

he receive, mercy at my hands. Hut were

I capable of a maudlin sentiment of jiity in

the circumstances, the duty 1 owe my busi-

ness would prevent any such expression as

you desire When any one in my employ
takes advantage of my confidtnce, he must
also, and with absolute certainty, take the

consequences."
" Bad luck ter yez!'' mentally ejaculated

Fat, whom curiosity and the fascination of

his own impending fate hatl drawn within

earshot.
" What do you intend to do with me ?"

asked Haidane, his brow contracting, and
his face growing sullen under Mr. Arnot's
harsli, bitter words.

" Do 1 What IS done with clerks who
steal their employers' money ?"

"I (lid not steal your nioney," said Hal-
dane inipetu >nsly.

•' Where is it then ?'' asked Mr. Arnot,
with a cold sneer.

" Be careful, now," said the policeman
;

"you are getting excited, and you may say
what yuu'll wish you hadn't.'

" Mr. ,\rnot, do you mean to have it go
abroad io all the world that I have deliber-

ately stolen that thousand dollars ?" asked
the .vour.g mau desperately.

" Here are the empty envelopes. Where is

the money ?" said his employer, in the same
cool, intxorable tone.

" I met two sharpers from New York, who
made a tool of ine

—

"

' Made a fool of you ! that was impos-
sible." interrupted Mr. Arnot with a harsh
laugh.

' Dastard that you are, to strike a man
when he is down," thundered Haldane
wrathfully. Since everything must go
abroad, the truth shall go, and not foul

slander. I got to drinking with these men
from New York, and missed the train—

'

" Be careful, now ; think what you are
saying,"' interrupted the policeman.

" He charges me with what amounts to a
bald theft, and in a way that all will hear of
the charge, and shall I not defend myself.'

"

" O, certainly, if you can prove that you
did not take the money—only remember,
what you say will appear in the evidence."

•• What evidence }" cried the bewildered
and excited youth with an oath. " If you
will only give me a chance, you shall have

all the evidi'uce there is in a sentence
i'hese blaeklegs from New York appeurec
like gentlemen .\ friend in town introduced
thetn to me, and, after losing the tra'n, w<
agreed to spend the evening ti)gether

They called for cards, and they won tlie

money '

Mr. Arnot's ilark cheek had grown more
swarthy at the epithet of " dastard," but he
cooly waited until Haldane had finished,

and then asked in his former tone,

• Did they take tlie money from your per-

son and open the envt lopes, one care-

fully, the other recklessly, before they won
it'**'

Guided by this keen questioning, mem-
ory flashed back its light on the events of

the past niis'ht, and Haldane saw himself

opening the (irst package, certainly, and he
remembered how it was done. He trem-

bled, and his face, that h.ad been so Hushed,
grew very pale. For a moment he was so

overwhelmed by a realization of his act, and
its threatening consecpiences, that his ton-

gue refu.sed to plead in his behalf. At last

he stammered,
" I did not mean to take the money—only

to borrow a little of it, and return it that

some night. They got me drunk— I was not

myself. Hut I assure you it will all be re-

turned. I can
—

"

" OlHcer, do your duty, " interrupted Mr.
•Vriiot sternly. " Too much time has been

wasted over the affair aire;ady, but out of

regard for his mother I wished to give this

young man an opportunity to make an ex-

culpating explanation or excuse, if it were in

his power. Since, according to his own
statement, tie is guilty ; the law must take

its course."
" You don't mean to send me to prison ?

"

asked Haldane excitedly.
" I could never srnd you to prison," re-

plied Mr. Arnot coldly; "your own act may
bring von there. But I do mean to send

you before the justice who issued the warrant

for your arrest, held by this othcer. Unless

you can find some one who will give bail in

your behalf. I do not see why he should

treat vou differently from other offenders."
" Mr. Arnot," cried Haldane passionately,

" This is my first and only offense. You
surely cannot be so cold-blooded as to inflict

upon me this irreparable disgrace ? It will

kill my mother.''
" You should have thought of all this last

evening," said Mr. Arnot. "If you persist

in ignoring the fact, that it is your own deed

that wounds your mother and inflicts dis-

grace upon vourself, the world will not.

Come, Mr. Oifficer, serve your warrant, and

remove your prisoner."
' Is it your purpose that I shall be dragged /

/
./

/
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throuK'h tlx'sp •ireetd Jn the bro.id light <

day to a politp cnurt, and thence to jail ?

demandrd Haldanc, a dark int'nrice comin;

into his cyt'.s, and tintlin^ «^xpiession in hi'

livid face.

" Vis, sir," naid the man of business

rit>m>{ and speaking in Iniid, stern tones, s'

that all in the oilice could hear; " I me.r
that y<iu and any one else in my employ wlv

abuses my trust and breaks the laws shall

suffer their lull penalty."
" Vou are a hard-hearted wretch !" thnn

dcrtd Ilaldane ,
" you are a pa;,'an idolatti

ami f,'"ld is your fjfid. You crush yoni vif

and servants at home
;
you crush the spirit

and manhood of your clerks h r^ by yni»i

.nst-iron system itn<l rules. If you i ai'

shown a little considtMation tor me yo"

would have lost nothing, and I mi;,'ht havt

had a chance f(^r a hotter life. Mut yon

tread me down into the mire of tho streets ;

you make it impossible for me to appev
among decent men again

;
you strike m\

motiicr and sisters as with a da^gi'r. Cursr
you ! if I go to jail, it will re(piire vou an-'

all yf'iir clerks to take me there I" and hi

whirled on his heel, and struck out reckless

ly toward the door.

The l.usy reporter was cap'^ized by tli

first blow, and his nose long bore evidenci

that it is a s.^ious nriltrr to put that mum
ber into other people's affairs, even in a pr^'

fi?ssional way.
Hefore Ilaldane could pass from the innf

office two stran .'ers, who !>a.l been standing
rpii('tlv at the door, each dcxterousl/ sei/A'd

one of his hands with such an iron grasji

that, after a momentary struggle, he gav
up, conscious of the hopelessness of resist

ance.

"If you will go quietly with us we will

employ no force," said the man in uniform
;

"otherwise we must use these ;" and Hal

-

dane shuddered as light steel manacles were
produced. " These men are officers like

myself, and you see that you stand no chance
with three of us."

" Well, lead on, then,'' was the sullen

answer. " I will go quietly if you don't use
those, but jf you do, I will not yield whili;

there is a breath of life in me."
" A most desperate and hardened wretch !

'

ejaculated the reporter, sopping his stream-
ing nose.

With a dark look and deep malediction
upon his employer, Haldane was led away.

Mr. Arnot was in no gentle mood, for,

while he had carried out his programme,
the machinery of the legal process had not
worked smoothly. Very disagreeable things

had been said to him in the hearing of his

clerks and others. "Of course, they ar^:

not true ," thought the gentlemen; " but his

isolent words will go out in the accountH ot

he affair as uurelv a'» my own."
If llildane had been utterly overwhelmecf

ind broken down, and had shown <>nlv the

liiigmg spir't of a detected and whippc<V

ur, Mr. Arnot's com|>latenc.y wouM havr

oen perfect ; but as it was, the affair had
^one torwaid in a jarring, uncoiiifortabl»»

iianner, which annoved and irritated liitn

's would a defective, croaking piece of

m'chanism in one of his fact ti'-s. Op
'•osition. friction of any kind, only made hi»

•mpcrious will more int )!erant of disobe-

bence or neglect; then-fore he summoned
I'at in a tone whose v« ry arc^nt foretold

•he doom of the "intelligent Irishman."
" I)id I not order you to give iioinforma

ion to anv or.e concerning u h:if occiur<'d

1 i<>t night?" he demanded in his sternest,

tone.

Pat hitched and wrigRl^d, for (giving up
'I's forty dollars a month was lik • a surgical

peration. Me saw that hin master was in-

nnsed, and in no mood for extenuation ;
so

lO pleaded

—

" Mislher Arnot. won't ye plax.e slape on

It afore ye gives me me discharge. It ye'll

)iily hitd< a bit abfiut them iKMssnaper men,

.e'll know it could not be h-lpecl a' tall. If

•hey suspicion that a man has any thing in

'lim that they're wantin' to know, tlipv the

nine as put a corkscrew intil him, and pall till

-onicthin' comes, and thin they make up the

ivst. I'^aix, sur, I niver could o' got by 'em

iloive wid me letther onless a little o' the

K>ws had gone intil their rav'nous

maws."
"Then I'll find a man who can get by

them, and who is able to obey my orders to

<:he letter. The cashier will pay you up to

date ; then leave the premises.''
" Och. Misther Arnot, m'^ woife Ml be the

ieath o' me, and thin yell I we me bluid on

yer sowl. Give me one mors, — '

"Begone!" said his ei iployer harshly ;

" too much time has been vasted alitady.
'

Fat found that his case was so desperate

that he became reckless, and, instead of

^.linking off, he, too, showed the same in-

subordination and disregard for Mr Arnot's

power and dignity that had been so irritat-

ing in Haldane. Clapping his hat on one

side of his head, and with su'-h an insolent

ant forward that it quite obscured his left

eye, Pat rested his hands on his hips, and

with one foot thrust out sidewavs he fixed

his right eye on his employer with the ex-

pression of sardonic cort ^mplation, and

then delivered hi nself as follows:
«' The takin' up a few miuits o' yer toitrie

is a moightly tirrible waste, but the sindin'

of a human bain to the divil is no waste a'

tail a' tall : that's the way ye reason, is it ?

\
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" Leave thiH oftico," thundered Mr. Arnot
" HcRorry, ye can't put n man in jail lor

fpakin' his moind, nor for spakin' th»! truth.

If ye had niven me a chance I'd h>een civil

and ob.uluMit the rist of me days. Hut
\vhin ye act to ard a man an if he was a

lump o' dirt that ye can kick onto' the way,

and ^o on, ye 11 loitni that tlie lump o' riirt

will lave some inaiks «m ver nice clothes. I

tell ye till ytii Hinly oiiKl (;ice that ye'r a

IwiKl-hearted riprobafe that 'ud ^rind a pcjor

divil to paces as soon as any mash-shiiie in

all yer biK lactones. Yi'll see the day whin
ye'ii be under Homebody's heel yerself, bad
luck to ycz !

'

Piit's iiale volubility (lowed in such a

torrent that even Mt. Arnot could not ch.jck

it until he saw fit to drop the sluict-.;ates

himself, which, with a contemptuous s'liff,

and an expression of concentrated worm-
wood and Kail, he now did. Lifting his

batlererl hat a little more toward the per-

pendicular, he wtnt to the cashier s desk,

obtained his money, and then jogged slowly

and i.imlessly down the street, leaving a
wake of Ktrange oaths behind him.
Thus Mr. Arnot's system again ground

out the expected result ; but tlie plagut; of

huin.iiiity was that it W(Uild not endure the
grinding process with the same stolid, int-rt

helplessness of other raw material. Though
he had had his way in each instance, he
grew more and more dissatisfied and out of

sorta. This vituperation of himself would
not ten J to impress his <wi/'/ci3<'s with awe,
and strike a wholesome fear in their hearts.
The culjrits, instead of slinking away over-
whelmed with guilt ami the v eight of his
displearsure, had acted and spoken as if he
were a grim old tyrant ; and he had a vague,
uncomfortable feeling that his clerks in

their hearts sided with them and against
him, It even occurred to him that he was
creating a relation between himself and
those in his service similar to that existing
between master and slaves ; and that, in-

stead of forming a community with identi-

cal interests, he was on one side and thev
on the other. But, with the infatuation of
a selfish nature and imperious will, he mut-
tered :

' Curse them ! I'll make them move in my
grooves, or toss them out of the way !"

Then, summoning his confidential clerk, he
said :

" You know all about the affair. You will
oblige me by going to the office of the justice,

and stating the case, with the prisoner's
admissions. I do not care to appear further
in the matter, except by proxy, unless it is

XHicessary.

"

CHAPTER XII.

A MKMOKAKLU MKKTINO.

Mrs Arnot had lookttd upon Ualdane'i
degradalioii with feelings akin to disgust

and anger, but as long, sleepless hours pass-
ed, her thoughts grew more gentle and com-
passionate. She was by nature an advocate
rather than a juilge. Not the spirit ot the

disciples, that would call down tire from
heaven, but the spirit of the Master, who
sought to lay his healing, rescuing hand on
every lost creature, .nlways controlled her
eventually. Human desert did not count
as much with her as human nt^ed, and liet

own sorrows hud made her heart temler to-

ward the sufferings of others, even though
well merited.

The prospect that the handsome youth,

the son of her old friend, would cast luni-

self down to perish in the slough of dissipa-

tion, was a tragedy that wrung her heart

with grief ; nnd when at last she fell asleep

it was with tears upon her face.

l'\)iehodiiigs hail followeil Laura also

even into her dreams, and at last, in a

fiightful vision, she saw her uncle j)laciiig a

giant on guard over the house. H-m uncle

had scarcely disappeared before Haldane
tried to escape, but the giant raised his

mighty club, as large and heavy as the mast
ot a ship, and was about to strike when she
awoke with a violent start.

In strange unison with her dream she
still heard her um le's voice in the garden
below. She sjtrung to the windovv, half ex-

pecting to see the giant also, nor was she

greatly reassured on observing an unknown
man posted in the summer-house and left

there. Mr. Arnot's mysterious actitm, and
the fact that he was out at that early hour,

addeil to the disquiet of mind which the

events of the preceding night had created.

Her simple home-life had hitherto flowed

like a placid stream in sunny meadows, but

now it seemed as if the stream were entering

a forest where dark and ominous shadows
were thrown across its surface. She was
too womanly to be indifferent to the fate of

any human being. At the same time she

was still so much of a child, a'nd so ignor-

ant of the world, that Haldane's action, even

as she understood it, loomed up before her

imagination as something awful and porten-

tous of unknown evils. She was oppressed

with a feeling that a crushing blow impend-

ed over him. Now, almost as vividly as in

her dream, she still saw the giant's club

raised high to strike. If it were only in a

fairy tale, her sensitive spirit would tremble

at such a stroke, but inasmuch as it was
falling on one who had avowed passionate

love for her, she felt almost aa if ahe must
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sna'-c in its weight. The idea of reciprocat-

ing any feeling that resembled his passion

had at first been absurd, and now, in view

cf what he had shown himself capable,

seemed impossible; and yet his strongly-ex-

pressed regard for hf created a sort of bond
between them in spite of herself. She had
realized the night before that he would be

immediately dismissed and sent liome in

disgrace ; but her dream, and the glimpse
she had caught of her uncle and the obser-

vant stranger, who, as she saw, still main-
tained his posiiion, suggested worse conse-

quences, whose very vagueness made them
all the more dreadful.

As it was still a long time before the

breakiast hour, she again sought her couch,
and after a wbUe fell into a troubled sleep,

from which o' was awakened by her aunt.

Hastily dressing, she joined Mrs. Arnot at

a late breakfast, and soon discovered that

she was worried and anxious as well as her-

self.

"Has M. Haldane gone out?" she ask-

ed.
" Yes ; and what perplexes me is that two

strangers followed him to the street so ra-

pidly that they almost seemed in pursuit."
Then Laura related wliat she had seen,

i»r>tl her aunt's face grew pale and somewhat
•jgid as she recognized the fact that her
*^usbard was carrying out some plan, un-
'.iiown vo her, wnich might involve a cruel
blew to her friend, Mrs. Haldane, and an
ove'-whelTiing disgrace to Egbert Haldane.
At tiie same time the thought dashed upon
her ttiat the young man's offence might be
graver than she had supposed. But she
only remarked quietly,

" I will go down to the office and see your
uncl(i after breakfast."

" O auntie, please let me go with you,"
said Laura nervously.

•' I may wish to see my husband alone,''

replied Mrs. Arnot doubtfully, foreseeing a

Eossible interviev/ which she would prefer
er niece should not witness.
" T will wai: for you in the outer office,

auntiu; if you will only let me go. I am so
unstrung that I cannot bear to be left in the
house alona"

" Very well, then, we'll go together, and a

walk in the open air will do us both good."
As Mrs. Arnot was finishing her break-

fast she listlessl; 'r'ok up the morning Cou-
rier, and with a b. dden start read the heavy
head-lines and paiagraph which Pat's un-
lucky venture as a reporter had occasioned.
"Come, Laura, let us go at once," said

she, rising hastily ; and as soon as they

could prepare themselves for the street they

started tov/ard the central part of the city,

each too busy with her own thoughts to

speak often, and yet each having a grateful
consciousness of unspoken sympathy and
companionship.
As they passed down the main street they

saw a noisy crowd coming up the sidewalk
toward them, and they crossed over to avoid
it. But the approaching throng grew so
large and boisterous that they deemed it

prudent to enter the open door of a shop
until it passed. Their somewhat elevated
position gave them a commanding view,

and a policeman's uniform at once indi-

cated that It was an arrest that had drawD
together the loose human atoms that are
always drifting about the streets. The pri-

soner was followed by a retinue that might
have bowed the head of an old and harden-
ed offender with shame,—rude, idle, half-

grown boys, with their morbid interor.t in

everything tending lO excitement and crime,

seedy loungers drawn away from saloon
doors, where they are as surely to be found
as certain coarse weeds in foul, neglected
corners — a ragg-^d, unkempt, repulsive

jumble of humanity, that tilled the street

with gibes, slang, and profanity. Laura.
was about to retreat into the shop in utter
disgust, when her aunt exclaimed in a tone
of sharp distress, '

' i'/Iiiciful Heaven ! there is Egbert Hal-
dane !"

With something like a shock of terror she-

recognized her quondam lover, the youth
who had stood at her side and turned her
music. But as she saw him now there ap-
peared an immeasurable gulf between them ;

while her pity for him was profound, it

seemed as helpless and hopeless in his be-

half as if he were a guilty spirit that was
being dragged away to final doom.
Her aunt's startled exclamation caught

the young man's attention, for it was a voice

that he would detect among a thou.sand,and
he turned his livid face, with its agonized,

hunted look, directly toward them.
As their eyes met—as he saw the one of

all the world that he then most dreaded to

meet, Laura Roineyn, regarding him with a

pale, frightened face, as ii he were a mons-
ter, a wild beast, nay, worse, a common
thief on his way to jail—he stopped abruptly,

and lor a second seemed to meditate some
desperate act. But when he saw the rabble

closing on him, and heard the officers growl
in surly tones, " Move on," a sense of help-

lessness as well as of shame overwhelmed
him. He shivered visibly, dashed his hat
down over his eyes, and strode on, feeling at

last that the obscurity of a prison cell would
prove a welcome refuge.

But Mrs. Arnot had recognized liie in-

tolerable suffering and humiliation stamped
on the young man's features ; she had seea
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the fearful, shrinking gaze at herselt and
Laura, the lurid gleam of tiesperation, and
read correctly the despairing gesture by
which he sought to hide from them, the
the rabble, and all the world, a :ountenance
from which he already feit that shame had
blotted all trace of manhood.

Her face again wore a gray, ligid aspect,

as if she had received a wound that touched
her heart ; and, scarcely waiting for the

miscellaneous horde to pass, she took
Laura's arm, and oaid briefly and almost
sternly :

" Come."
Mr. Arnot's equanimity was again destin-

ed to be disturbed. Until he had com-
menced tb carry out his scheme of striking

fear into the hearts of his e^-'p'cyes, he had
derived much grim satisfaction from its con-
templation ; but never had a severe and un-
relenting policy failed more signally, and a

pprtial consciousness of the fact annoyed
him like a constant stinging of nettles which
he cou d not brush aside. When, therefore,

his wife entered, he greeted her with his

heaviest frown, and a certain twitching of
his hands as he fumbled among his papers,
which showed that the m^n who at times
:;eemed composed of ecjuai parts of iron ami
lead had at last reached a condition of ner-

vous irritability which might result in an
explosion of wrath ; and yet he made a des-
perate effort at self-control, for he saw that
his wife was in one of those moods which he
had learned to regard with a wholesome re-

spect.
" You have sent Haldane to prison,'' she

said calmly. Though tiei tone was so quiet,
there was in it a certain depth and tremble
svhich her husband well understood, but he
only answered briefly :

" Yes ; he must go there if he finds no
bail."

" May I ask why ?"

" He robbed me of a thousand dollars."
"Were there no extenuating circumstan-

ces?" Mrs. Arnot asked, after a slight start.
" No, but many aggravating ones.'"
" Did he not come here of his own zc

cord ?"

" He could not have done otherwise. I
had detectives watching him."

".' He could have tried to do otherwise.
Did he not offer some explanation ?"

" What he said amounted to a confession
of the crime."

" What did he say 7"

"I have not charged my mind with all the
rash, foolish words of the young scapegrace.
It is sufficient for me that he and all in my
emplov receivea a lesson which they will not
soon forget. I wish you would excuse me
from further consideration of the subiect at

present. It has cost me too much time al-

ready."
" You are correct," said Mrs. Arnot, very

quietly. " It is likely to prove a very costly

aff.^iir. I tremble to think what your le.>son

may ccHt this young man, whom you have
rendered reckless and desperate by this pub
lie disgrace ; I tremble to think what this

event may cost mv friend, his mother. Of
(he pain it has cost me I vvill not speak—

"

" Madam," interrupted Mr. Arnot, harsh-
ly, " permit me to say that this is an affair

concerning which a sentimental woman can
have no correct understanding. I propose
to carry on my business m the way which'
experience has taught rae is wise, and with
all respect to yourself, I would suggest that

in these matters of business I am in my own
province."

The ashen hue deepened upon Mrs. Ai-
not's face, but she answered quietly :

" I do not wish to overstep the bounds
which should justly limit my action and my
interest in this matter. You will also do
me the justice to remember that I have ne-

ver interfered in your business, and have
rarely asked you r bout it, though in the

,

world's estimation I would have some right

to do so. But if such harshness, if such dis-

astrous cruelty, is necessary to your busi-

ness, I must withdraw my means from it,

for I could not receive money stained, as it

were, with blood. But of this hereafter. I

will now telegraph Mrs. Haldane to oome
directly to our house—

"

" To our house!" cried Mr. Arnot, per^

fectly aghast.
" Certainly. Can you suppose that, bur-

dened with this intolerable disgrace, she

could endure the publicity of a hotel ? I

shall next visit Haldane, for as I saw him in

the street, with the rabble, following, he

looked despe#ite enough to destroy hin:.-

self."
" Now, I protest against all this weak sen-

timentality," said Mr. Arnot, rising. "You
take sides with a robber against your hus-

band."
" I do not make light c. Haldane's offense

to you, and certainly shall not to him. But
it is his first olTense. as far as we know, and,

though you have not seen fit to inform me
of the circumstances, I cannot believe that

he committed a cool, deliberate theft. He
could have been made to ^eel his guilt with-

out being crushed. The very gravity of his

wrong action might have awakened him to

his danger, and have been the turning-point

of his life. He should have had at least one

chance—God gives us many."
" Well, well," said Mr. Arnot, impatiently,

" let his mother return the money, and I

will not Drosecute. But whv need Mrs.
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Halilane come to Hillaton ? All can be ar-

jauged by her lawyer."
" You know little of a mother's feelings if

you can suppose she will not come instant-

ly."

"Well, then, when the money is paid she

can lake him home, that is, after the forms
of law are complieu with."

" But he must remain in prison till the
money is paid ?"

" Certainly.''
" You intimated that if any one went bail

for him he heed not go to prison. I will be-

come his security."

. " O nonsense I I might as well give bail

myself.'
" Has he reached the prison yet ?"

" I suppose he has," replied Mr. Arnot,
taking care to give no hint of the prelimmary
examination, for it woiild have annoyed him
excessively to have his wife appear at a po
lice court almost in the light of an antagon-
ist to himself. And yet his stubborn pride
would not permit him to yield, and carry
out with considerate delicacy the merciful
policy upon which he saw she was bent.

"Good morning," said his wife very quiet-

ly, and she at once left her husband's pri-

vate room. Laura rose from her chair in

the outc:r office t.'id w'lt:,)iiied her gladly,
for, in her nervous trepidation, the minutes
had seemed like hours. Mrs. Arnot went to

a telegraph office, a;;d sent the following
dispatch to Mrs. Haldane :

" Come to my house at once. Your son is

well, but has met with misfortune.''

She then, with Laura, returned immedi-
ately home and ordered her carriage for a
visit to the pri,son. She also remembered
with provident care that the young man
could not have tasted food that morning.

:^j
CHAPTER XI%

OUR KNIGHT IN JAIL.

As Haldane emerged from the office into
the open glare of the street, he was oppress-
ed with such an intolerable sense of shame
that he became sick and famt, ana tottt-red

against the policeman, who took no other
notice of his condition than the utterance of

a jocular remark

:

' You haven't got over your drunk yet,

I'm athinkii.g. '

Haldane made no reply, and the physical
weakness gradually passed away. As Lis

stunned and bewildered mind regained the

power to act, he became conscious of a mor-
bid curiosity to see how he was regarded by
those whom he met. He knew that their

manner wuuld pierce like sword-thrusts, and
yet every scornful or averted fate had a

cruel faciuation. .. , . ,

With a bitterness of which his young heart

had never beforejiad even a faint conception

he rembered that this cold and contemptu-

ous, this scoffing and jeering world was the

same in which only yesterday he proposed

to tower in such lofty gramiear that the

maiden who had slighted him should be

consumed with vain regret in memory of her

lost opportunity. He had, indeed, gained

eminence speedily. All the town was hear-

ing of him ; but the pedestal which lifted

h.im so high was composed equally of crime

,ind folly, and he felt as if he might stand as

a monument of shame.
But his grim and legal guardians tramped

along in the most stolid and indifferent man-
ner. The gathering rabble at their heels

had no terror for them. Indeed, they rather

enjoyed parading before respectable citizens

this dangerous substratum of society. It

was a delicate way of saying, " Behold in

these your peril, and in us your defense. We
are necessary to your peace and security.

Respect us and pay us well.'

They represented the maiesty of the law,

which could l.'^y its strong hand on high and

low alike, and publicity which was like a

scorching fire to Haldane brought honor to

them.
Although the journey seemed intermin-

able to the culprit, they were not long in

reaching the police court, where the magis-

trate presiding had already entered on his

duties. A i night long, and throughout the

entire city the scavengers of the law had

been at work, and now, as a result, every

miserable atom of humanity that had made
itself a pestilential offence to society was
gathered here to be disposed of according to

sanitory moral rules.

Hillaton was a compartively well-behaved

and decorous city ; but in every large com-
munity there is always a certain amount of

human sediment, and Haldane felt that he

had fallen low indeed, when he found himself

classed and huddled with miserable objects

whose existence he had never before realized.

Near him stood men who apparently had
barely enough humanity left to make their

dominating animal natures more dangerous

and difficult to control. To the instincts of

a beast was added something of a man's in-

telligence, but so developed that it was often

little more than cunning. If, when throw-

ing away his manhood, man becomes a crea-

ture more to be dreaded than beasts or veno-

mous things, whichever he happens most to

resemble, woman, parting with her woman-
hood, scarcely finds her counterpart even in

the most noxious forms ef earthly existence.

She becomes, in her perversion, something
that is unnatural and monstrous; something,

so opposite to the Creator's desien, as only

the
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1o suggest it in caricature, or. more often, in

fiendish mockery, The Gorgons, Sirens,

and Harpies of the ancients are scarcely

myths, for their fabled forms only too accu-

rately portray, not the superficia) and tran-

sient Dutward appearance, but the enduring

ch; racter within.

Side by ride with Haldane stood a creature

whose disheveled, rusty hair, blotched and
bloated features, wanton, cunning, restless

eyes, combined perfectly to form the head of

the mythological h. py. It required little

effort of the immagination to believe that

her foul, bedr.iggled dress concealed the

wings and tallons of the vulture.'' Being
still unsteady from her night's debauch, she

leaned against the young man, and when he

shrank in loathing away, she, to annoy him,

clasped him in her arms, to the uproarious

merriment of the miscellaneous jrowd that

is over present at a police court. Haldane
broke away Irom her grasp with such force

as to make quite a commotion, and at the

same time said loudly and fiercely to the

officer who liad arrested him :

"You may have the power to take me to

jail, but you have not, and shall not have,

the right or the power to subject me to such
indignities."

" Silnice there ! Keep order in the court

:

cominandeil ihe judge.

TIk: clifi^^ reuKAed his prisoner a littlt-

farther apart from the others, growling as

he did so ;

"If you don't like your company, you
should have kept out of it."

Even in his overwhelming anxiety aihi

distress Haldane could not forbear giving a

few curiois glances at his companions. Ht
had drodped out of his own world into a new
one, and these were its inhabitants. In their

degradation and misery he seemed to see

himself and his future reflected. What had
the policeman said ?

—
" Your company,''

and with a keener pang than he had yet ex-

perienced he realized that this vvas his com-
pany, that he now belonged to the criminal
classes. He who yesterday had the right to

speak to Laura Romeyn, was now herded
with the drunkards, tbeives, and prostitutt s

;

he who yesterday could enter Mrs. Arnot's
pallor, might now as easily enter heave .

As the truth of his situation gradually dawn-
ed upon him, he felt as if an icy hand were
closing upon his heart.

But little time, however, was given him
lor observation or bitter revery. With the
rapid and routine-like manner of one made
both callous and expert by long experience,
the magistrate was sorting and disposing of

the miserable waifs. Now he has the in-

1 nates of a "disorderly house," upon which
J. laid ' had been made the previous night.

What is that fair young girl with blue eyes
doing among those coarse-featured human
dregs, her companions ? She looks like a
white lily that has been dropped into a pud-
dle. Perhaps that delicate and attractive

form is but a disguise to the Harpy's wings
and claws. Perhaps a gross, bestial spirit

is masked by her oval Madonna-like face.

Perhaps she is the victim of one upon whom
God will wreak his vengeance forever, though
society has for him scarcely a frown.
The

J
uddle is suddenly drained off into

some law-ordained receptacle, and the white
lily is swept .away with it. She will not
long suggest a flower that has been dropped
into the gutter. The stains upon her soul

will creep up into her face, and make her
hideous like the rest.

The case of Egberr Haldane was next
called. As the policeman liad said, his own
admissions Were now used against him, for

the confidential clerk, and, if there was need,

the broken-nosed reporter were on hand
to testify to all that had been said. The
young man made no attempt to conceal,

out tried to explain more fully the circum-
stances which led to the act, hoping that in

them the justice would find such exten-

uating elements as would prevent a ccm-
iinttal to prison.

The judge recognized and openly acknow-
ledged the fact that it was not a case of de-

liberate wrong-doing, and he ordered the ar-

rest of the superior yt'Ung gentleman who
had introduced the New York gamblers to

their victim ; and yet in the eye of the law it

was a clear case of embezzlement ; and, as

Mr. Arnot's friend, the maf^istrate felt little

disposition to prevent things from taking

their usual course. The prisoner must eith-

er furnish bail at once, or be committed until

he could do so, or until the case could be

properly tried. As Haldane was acompara-
live stranger in Hillaton there was no one
to whom he felt he could apply, and he sup-

posed it would require some little time for

his mother to arrange the matter. Upon
his signifying that he could not furnish bail

immediately, the judge promptly oidered his

committal to the common jail of the city,

which happened to be at some distance from

the building they employed for the prelemi-

nary examinations.

It was while on his way to this place of

detention that he heard Mrs. Arnot's voice,

and encountered her eyes and those of Laura
Romeyn. His first impulse was to end both

his suffering and himself by some desperate

act, but he was powerless even to harm him-

self.

The limit of endurance, however, had
been reached. The ve y worst that he r .uld

i:naaine had befallen tiitn. Laura Romeva
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had looked upon his unutterable sha' le and
JisKtace. From a quivering' and almost ago-

nizing sensibility to his situation he react-

ed into sullen indifference. He no longer

saw the sun shining in the sky, nor the fa-

niilliar sights of the street ; he no longer

heard nor heeded the jeering rabble that

uame tramping after. He became for the

time scarcely more than a piece of mechan-
ism, that barely retained the power of volun-

tary motion, but had lost ability to feel and
think. When, at last, he entered his narrow
cfU, eight feet by eight, the wish half formed
itself in his mind that it was six feet by two,

and that he might hide in it forever.

He sat down on the rorgh wooden couch
which formed the only furniture of the room,
and burned his face in his hands, conscious

only of a dull, leaden weight of pain. He
made no effort to obtain legal counsel or to

communicate his situation to his mother.

Indeed, he dreaded to see her, and he felt

inat he could not look his sisters in the face

again. The prison cell seemed a refuge from
the terrible scorn of the world, and his pre-

sent impulse was to cower behind its thick

walls for the rest of his life.

CHAPTER XIV.

MR. ARNOT'S system WORKS BADLY.

Mr. Arnot was so disturbed by his wife's

visit that he found it impossible to return to

the routine of business, and, instead of main-
taining the cold, lofty bearing of a man
whose imperious will awed and controlled

all within its sphere, he fumed up and down
his office like one who had been cauj,ht in

the toils himself. In the morning it ha'l

seemed that there could not have been a

fairer opportunity to vindicate his iron sys-

tem, and make it irresistable. The offend-

ing subject in his business realm should re-

ceive due punishment, and all the rest be

taught that they were governed by ine.\ora-

ble laws, which would be e.xecuted with the

certainty and precision with which the wheels
moved in a great factory under the steady

impulse of the motor power. But the whole
matter now bade fair to end in a tangled

snarl, whose firal issue no one could fore-

tell.

He was sensitive to public opinion, and
had supposed that his course would be up-

held and applauded, and he commended as

a cons^TVutor of public morals. He now
feared, however, that he would be portrayed

as harsh, grasping, and unfeeling. It did

not trouble him that he was so, that he

would be made to appear so.

But his wife's words in reference to the

withdrawal of her large property from his

business was a far more serious consider

ation. He had learned how resolute and
unswerving she could be in matters of con-
science, and he knew that she was not ii:

the habit of making idle iliicub 'n moments
of irritation. If, just at this time, when he
was widel}- e.xtending his business, she
should demand a separate investment of her
means, it would embarrass and cripple him
in no slight degree. If this should be one
of the results of his master-stroke, he would
have reason to curse his brilliant policy all

his days. He would now be only too glad
to get rid of the Haldane affair on any
terms, for thus far it had proved only a
source of annoyance and mortification. He
was somewhat consoled, however, when his

confidential clerk returned and intimated
that the e.xamination before the justice had
been brief; that Haldane had eagerly stated
his case to the justice, but when that digni-

tary remarked that it was a clear case of

embezzlement, and that he vi^ould have to

commit the prisoner unless some one went
security for his future appearance, the
young fellow had grown sullen and answer-
ed, " Send me to jail then'; I have no friends

in this accursed city."

To men of the law and of sense the case
was as clear as daylight.

But Mr. Arnot was not by any means
through with his disagreeable «aperiences.
He had been a manufacturer sufficiently

long to know that when a piece of machinery
is set in motion, not merely the wheels
nearest to one will move, but also others
that for the moment may be out of sight.

He who proposes t6 have a decided influence
upon a fellow-creature's destiny should re-

member our complicated relations, tor he
cannot lay his strong grasp upon one life

without becoming entangled in the interests

of many others.

Mr. Arnot was finding this out to his
cost, for he had hardly composed himself to

his writing again before there was a rustle

of a lady's garments in the outer office, and
a hasty step across the threshold of his

private sanctum. Looking up, he saw, to

his dismay, the pale, frightened face of Mrs.
Haldane.

•' Where is Egbert ?- -where is my son ?
'"

she asked abruptly.

At that moment Mr- Arnot admitted to

himself that he had never been asked so
(•mbarrassing a question in all his life. Be-
fore him was his wife's friend, a lady of the
highest social rank, and she was so unmis-
takably a lady that he could treat her with
only the utmost deference. He saw with
alarm himself the mother's nervous and
trembling apprehension, for there was
scarcely anything under heaven that he
would not rather fnce than a scene with a.
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hysterical woman. H this was to be the
climax of his policy he would ratlier havvi

lost the thousand dollars than have had it

occui. Rising from his seat, he said

awkwardly :

" Really, madam, I did not expect you
here this morning ?

'

"
I was on my way to New York, and

decided to stop and give my son a surprise.

But this paper— this dreadful report—what
does it mean ?

'

" I am sorry to say, madam, it is all too

true,' replied Mr. Arnot uneasily. " Please

take a chair, or perhaps it would be better

for you to go at once to our house and see

Mrs. Arnot," he added, now glad to escape
the interview on any terms.

" What is too true ? '' she gasped.
" 1 think you had better see Mrs. Arnot

;

she will explain, " said the unhappy man,
who felt that his system was tumbling in

chaos about his ears. " Let me assist you
to your carriage."

" Do you think I can endure the suspense
of another moment ? In mercy speak—tell

me the worst
! ''

" Well," said Mr Arnot, with a shiver

like that of one about to take a plunge into

a cold bath, "I suppose you will learn

sooner or later that your son has committed
a very wrong act. But," he added hastily,

on seeing Mrs. Haldane's increasing pallor,
" there are extenuating circumstances—at

least, I shall act i\'s if there were." .

•' But what has he done—where is he ?
"

cried the mother in agony. Then .';.

added in a frightened whisper, " But the

i matter can be hu.shed up— there need be no
publicity—O, xhax would kill me ! Please
take steps

—

"

" Mr. Arnot," said a young man just

entermg, and speaking in a piping, pene-

;
trating voice, " 1 represent the Evening Spy.
I wish to obtain from you for publication

. the particulars of this disgraceful affair."
* Then, seeing Mrs. Haldane, who had drop-
ped her vail, and was trembling violently,

he added, " 1 hopj I am not intruding ; I
—

"

" Yes, sir, you are intruding," said Mr.
Arnot harshly.

"Then, ptrhaps, sir, you will be so kind
as to step outside tor a moment. I can
take down your words rapidly, and

—

"

" Step outside yourself, sir. I have
nothing whatever to say to you."

" I beg you to reconsider that decision,
sir. Of course, a full account of the affair

must appear in this evenings Spy. It will

be your own fault if it is net true in all

respects. It is said that you have acted
harshly in the matter— that it was young
Haldane s first offence, and

— ''

• " Leave my office !
" thundered Mr. Arnot.

The lynx-eyed reporter, while speaking
thus rapidly, had been scrutinizing the

vailed and trembling lady, and he was
scarcely disappointed that she now rose
hastily, and threw back her vail as she said
eagerly,

" Why must the whole affair be publish-
ed ? You sav truly that his offense, what-
ever it is, is his first. Surely the editor of
your paper will not be so cruel as to blast a
young man forever with disgrace '

'

" Mrs. Haldane, I presume," said the
reporter, tracing a few hieroglyphics in his

note book.
" Yes," contiuued the lady, speaking from

the impulse of her heart, rather than from
any correct knowledge of the world, " and 1

will pay willingly any amount to have the

whole matter quietly dropped. I could not
endure anything of this kind, for I have no
husband to shelter me, and the boy has no
father to protect him."

Mr. Arnot groaned in spirit thai he had
not considered this case in any of its aspects

save those which I'elated to his own busi-

ness. He had formed the habit of regarding

all other considerations as unworthy oi at-

tention, but here, certainly, was a most dis-

agreeable exception.

"You touch my leelings deeply," said the

reporter, in a tone that never for a second
lost its professional cadence, " but I much
regret that your hopes cannot be realized.

Your son's act could scarcely be kept a se-

cret after the fact- -knovn to all— that he

has been openly dragget co prison through

the streets," and the gatherer of news and
sensations kept an eye on each of his victims

as he made this statement. A cabalistic

Hign in his note-book indicated the visible

wincing of the enraged and half-distracted

manufacturer, whose system was like an en-

gine off the track, hissing and helpless ;
and'

a few other equally obscure marks suggested

to the initiated the lady's words as she half

shrieked ;

" My son dragged through the streets to

prison ! By whcm—who could do so dread-

ful
' '—and she sank shudderingly into a

chair, and c»vered her face with lier hands,

as if to shut out a harrowing vision.

" I regret to say, madam, that it was by a

policeman," added the reporter.
" And thither a policeman shall drag you,

if you do not instantly vacate these pre-

mises !" said Mr. Arnot, hoarse with

rage.
" Thank you for your courtesy," answered

the reverter, shutting his book with a snap

like that of a steel trap. " I have now
about all the points I wish to get here. I

understand that Mr. Patrick M'Cabe is no-

loneer under any obliiialions to vou, and

/

\ ;
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from him I can learn additional particirlars.

Good morning."
" Yes, go to that unsullied source of trutli,

whom I nave just discharged lor lying and
disobedience. Go to perdition, also, if you
please ; but take yoc.self out of my oHico '

said Mr Arnot recklessly, for he was grow-

ing desperate from the unexpected compli-

cations of the case. Then he summoned
one of his cleii<s, and said in a tone of au-

thority, ' Take this lady to my residence,

and leave her in the care of Mrs. Arnot.''

Mrs. Haldane rose unsteadily, anc'Jtottered

toward the door.
" No," s?id she bitterly ;

•' I may
'.aint in the street, but I will not go to your
house.''

" Then assist the lady to her carriage ;"

and Mr. Arnot turned the key of his private

office with muttered imprecations upon the.

whole wretched affair.

" 'V\'hither shall I tell the man to drive ?

asked the clerk, after Mrs. Haldane had
sunk back exhausted on the seat.

The lady put her hand to her brow, and
tried to collect her distracted thoughts, and,
after a moment's hesitation, said,

" To the prison."

The carriage containing Mrs. Haldane
stopped at last before the gloomy, massive
building, the upper part of which was used
as a court-room and offices for city and
county officials, while in the basement were
constructed the cells of the prison. It re-

quired a desperate effort on the part of the
timid and delicate lady, who for years had
almost been a recluse from the world, to

summon courage to alight and approach a
place that to her abounded in many and
indefinite horrors. She was too preoccupied
to observe that another carriage had drawn
up to the entrance, and the first intimation
that she had of Mrs. Arnot's presence oc-

curred when the lady took ber hand in the
shadow of the porch, and said,

" Mrs Haldane, I am greatly surprised to-

see you here ; but you can rely upon me as

a true friend throughout this trial. I shall

do all in my power to
— '*

After the first violent start capsed by her
disturbed nervous condition, Mrs. Haldane
asked, in a reproachful and almost passion-

ate tone,
" Why did you not prevent—" and then

she hesitated, as if she could not bring her-

self to utter the concluding words.
" I could not ; I did not know ; but since

I heard I have been doing everything in my
power."'

" It was your husb^md woo—

"

"Yes,"' replied !" s. Arnot, sadly, com-
pleting m thought her friend's unfinished

^sentence. " But I had no Dart in the act.

and no knowledge of it until a short time,
since. I am now domg all I can to pro.

cure your son s speedy r-elease. My hus
hand's action has been perfectly legal, and
we, who vould temper justice with mercy,
must do so in a legal way. Permit me to

introduce to you my friend. Mr. Melville.

He can both advise us and carry out such
arrangements as are necessary ;'' and Mrs.
Haldane saw that Mrs. Arnot was accom-
panied by a gentleman, whom in her dis-

tre.ss she hatl not hitherto noticed.

The janitor now opened the door, and
ushered them into a very plain apartment,
used both as an c ffice and reception-room.
Mrs. Haldane was so overcome by her em-
otion that her friend led hc" to a chair, and
continued her reassuring words in a low
voice designed for her ears alone :

" Mr. Melviile is a lawyer, and knows
how to manage these matters. You may
trust him implicitly. I will give security

for your son's future appearance should it

be necessary, and I am quite satisfied it

will not be, as my husband has promised
me thai he will not prosecute if the money
is refunded."

" I would have paid ten times the amount
—anythmg rather than have suffered this

public disgrace," sobbed the poor woman,
who, true t*. her instincts and life-long habit

of thought, dwelt niore upon the consequent
shame of her son's act than its moral cha-
racter.

" M.'. Melville says he will give bail in

his own name for me,'' resumed Mrs. Arnot,
" as, of course, I do not wish to appear to

be acting in opposition to my husband.
Indeed, I am not, for he is willing that some
such an airrangement should be inade. He
has very many in his emplov, and feels that

he must be governed by rigid rules. Mr.
Melville assures me that he can speedily

effect Egbert's release. Perhapa it will save
you pain to go at once to our house and
meet your son there."

•' No," replied the mother, rising, " I wish
to see him at once. I do appreciate your
kindness, but I cannot go to the place which
shelters your husband. I can never forgive

him. Nor can I go io a hotel. I would ra-

ther stay in this prison until I can hide
myself and my miserable son in our own
home. O, how dark and dreadful areGou's
ways ! To think that the boy that I had
brought up in the Church, as it were, should
show such unnatural depravity !' Then,
stepping to the door, she said to the under-
sheriff in waiting, " Please Take me to my
son at once, if possible."

" Would you like me to go with you ?"

asked Mrs. Arnot, gentl/.
" Yes. ves! for I mav faint on thw wav
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O, how differently this day is turning out
from what I expected ! I was in hopes that
Egbert could join me in a little trip to New
York, and I find him in prison !'

~CHAPTErrXV.
haldane's resolve.

It was not in accordance with nature nor
with Haldane's peculiar temperament that

he should remain long under a stony
paralysis of shame and despair. Though
tall and manlike in appearance, he was not
a man. Boyish traits and impulses still

lingered ; indeed, they had been fostered

and maintained longer than usual by a fond
and indulgent mother. It was not an evi-

dence of weakness, but rather a wholesome
instinct of nature, that his thoughts should
gradually find courage to go to that mother
as his only source of comfort and help.
She, at least, would not scorn him, and with
her he might find a less dismal refuge than
his narrow cell, should it be possible to es-

cape imprisonment. If it were not, he was
too young and unacquainted with misfor-
tune not to long for a few kind words of
comfort.
He did not even imagine that Mrs. Arnot,

the wife of his employer, would come near
h''m in his deep disgrace. Even the thought
of her kindness and his requital of it now
fitUng him to the quick, and he fairly writh-
ed as he pictured to himself the scorn that
must have been on Laura's face as she
saw him on his way to prison like a common
thief.

As he remembeied how full of rich
promisf" life was but a few days since, and
how all had changed even more swiftly and
unexpectedly than the grotesque events of r\

horrid dream, he bowed his head in his
hands and sobbed like a grief-stricken child

" O mother, mother," he groaned, " if I

could only hear your voice and feel your
touch, a little of this crushing weight might
be lifted off my heart

!''

Growing calmer after a time, he was able
to consider his situation more connectedly,
and he was about to summon the sherifl in
charge of the prison, that he might telegraph
his mother, when he heard her voice as. in
the company of that othcial, she was seeking
her wav to him.
He shrank back in his ce'l. His heart beat

yioieiitl) as he heard the rustle other dress.
The sheriff unlocked the grated iron door
which led to the long, narrow corridor into
which the cells opened, and to which
jMJsoners had access during the day.

" He's in that cell, ladies," said the
officer's voice, and then, with commendable
delicacy, withdrew, having first ordered the
prisoners in his charge to their cells.

"Lean upon my arm,'' urged a gentle
voice, which Haldane recognizd as that of

Mrs. Arnot.
" O, this is awful !" moaned the stricken

woman ;
" this is more than / can endure.''

The pronoun she used threw a chill on the
heart of her son, but when she tottered to

the door of his cell he sprang forward, with
the low, appealing cry, " Mother 1"

But the poor, gentle woman was so over-
come that she sank down on a bench by the
door, and, with her face buried in her hands,
as if to shut out a vision that would blast

her. she rocked back and forth in anguish
as she groaned.

" Egbert, E^gbert 1 you have disgraced me,
you have disgraced your sisters, you have
disgraced yourself beyond remedy. O God I

what have I done to merit this awful, this

overwhelming disaster ?"

With deep pain and solicitude Mrs. Arnot
watched the young man's face as the light

from the grated window icll upon it. The
appeal that trembled in his voice had been
more plainly manifest in his face, which had
worn an eager and hopeful expression, and
even suggested the spirit of the little child

when in some painful emergency it turns to

its first and natural protector.

I3ut most marked was the change
caused by the mother's lamentable want of

tact and self-control, for that same face be-

came stony and sullen. Instead of showing
a spirit which deep distress and crushing

disaster had mado almost childlike in its

readiness to receive a mothers comfort
once more, he suddenly became, in

appearance, a hardened criminal.

Mrs. Arnot longed to undo by her kind-

ness the evil which her friend was unwitting-

ly causing, but could not come between
mother and son. She stooped down, how-
ever, and whispered.

" Mrs. Haldane, speak kindly to your boy.

He looked to you for sympathy. Do not let

him feel that you, like the world, are against

him."
" O no," said Mrs Haldane, her sobs

ceasing somewhat, " I mean to do my duty

by him. He shall always have a good home,
but O, what a blight and a shadow he has

brought to that home ! That I should have

t Kr lived to see this day ! O Egbert,

Egbert ! your sisters will have to live like

nuns, for they can never even go out upon the

street again ; und to think that the finger of

sC'jrn should be pointed altei you in the city

wliere your father made our name so hon-

orable !"

" It never shall be," said Haldane coldly.

• Vou have only to leave me in prison to be

rid of me a long time.
"

" I^eave vou in prison !'' exclaimed his
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mother ;
" I would as soon stay here myself.

No ; through Mrs. Arnot's kindness,

arrangements are made for your release. I

shall then take you to our miserable iiome

as soon as pi)ssible."
" 1 am not going home."
"Now this IS too much! What will you do?

'

"
I shall remain in this city, ' he replied,

speaking from an angry impulse. " It was
here I fell and covered myself with shame,
and 1 shall here fight my way back
to the position 1 lost. The time

shall come when you will no longer say

I'm a disgrace to you and my sisters. My
hear was breaking, and the tirst word you
greet nie with is ' disgrace; ' and if 1 went
home, disgrace would always be in your
mind, if not upon your tongue. I should

have the word and thought kept before me
till I went mad. If 1 go home all my old

acquSintances would sneer at me as a mean-
spirited cur, whose best exploit was to get

in jail, and when his mother obtained his re-

lease he could do nothing more manly than

hide behind her apron the rest of his days.

As far as 1 can judge, you and my sisters

would have no better opinion of me. I have
been a wicked fool, I admit, but 1 was not

a deliberate thief. I did hope for a little

comfort from you. But since all the world
is against me, I'll face and fight the world.

I have been dragged through these streets,

the scorn of every one, aud 1 will remain in

this city until I compel the respect of its

proudest citizen."

The moment he ceased his passionate

utterance, Mrs. Arnot said kindly and
gravely :

"Egbert, you are mistaken. There wa.s

no scorn in my eyes, but rather deep pity

and sorrow. While your course has been very

wrong, you have no occasion to despair, and
as long as you will try to become " true man
you shall have my sympathy an .iendship.

You do not understand your n, (her. She
loves you as truly as ever, aud is willing to

make any sacrifice for you. Only, her fuller

knowledge of the world makes her realize

more truly than you yet can the con-

Bequences of your act. The sudden shock

has overwhelmed her. Her distress shows
how deeply she is wounded, and you should

try to comfort her by a lifetime of kindness.''
" The best way I can comfort her is by

deeds that will wipe out the memory ot my
disgrace ; and, " he continued, his impulsive,

sanguine spirit kindling with the thought

and prospect, " I will regain all and more
than I have lost. The time shall come when
neither she or my sisters will have occasion

to blush for me, nor to seclude themselves
from the world because ol their relation to

me.''

" I should think my heart was sufiTiciently

crushed and broken already," Mrs. Haldane
sobbed, " without your adding to its burden
by charging me with being an unnatural
mother. I cannot understand how a boy
brought up as religiously as you have been
can show such strange depravity. The idea

thai a child of mine could do any thing
which would bring him to such a place as
this!"

His mother's words and manner seemed
to exasperate her son beyond endurance, and
he exclaimed passionately:

" Well, curse it all ! I am here. What's
the use of harping on that any longer ? Can't
you listen when I say I want to retrieve my-
self? As to my religious t inging up, it

never did me a particle ot gooii If you had
whipped my infernal nonsense out of me,
and made me mind when I was little—there,

there, mother,'' he con' hided, mote consid-

erately, as she began to grow hysterical un-
der his words, " do, for God's sake, be more
composed ! We can't help what has hap-
pened now. I'll either change the world's
opinion of me, or else get out ol it.''

" How can I be composed when you talk

in so dreadful a manner ? Yon can't change
the world's opinion. It never forgives anJ
never forgets. It's the same as if you had
said, I'll either do what is impossible or
throw away my life!''

**'"

" My dear Mrs. Haldane," said Mrs. Ar-
not, gently, but firmly, " your just and na-

tural grief is such that you cannot nowjudge
correctly and wisely concerning this matter.

The emergency is so unexpec.ed and so

grave that neither you nor your son should
form opinions or make resolves until there
has been time for calmer thought. Let me
take you home with me now, and as soon as

Egbert is released he can join you there."
" No, Mrs Arnot," said Haldane, decid-

edly; " I shall never enter your parlor again
until I can enter it as a gentleman—as one
whom your other guests, should I meet
them, would recognize as a gentleman.
Your kindness is as great as it is unexpected,
but I shall take no mean a^ivantage of it."

" Well, then,'' said Mrs. Arnot, with a
sigh, " nothing can be gained by prolonging
this jiainful interview. W'e are detaining

Mr Melville, and delaying Egbert's release.

Come, Mrs. Haldane ; I can take you to the

private entrance of a quiet hotel, where you
can be entirely secluded • ntil you are ready

to return home. Egbe.*- ^,an come there as

soon as the needful legal lorms are complied
with."

" No," said the young man with his former
decision, " mother and I must t&ke leave of

each other here ; mother wants no jail-birds

callinfr on her at the hotel. When I have
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When I have

regained my social footing—when she is

ready to tak'» my arm and walk up Main-
street of thlH city— then she shall s(3e me as

nften as she wishes. It was my own cuised
folly that brought me to the gutter, and if

mother will pay the price of my freedom, I

will alone and unaided make my way back
among the highest and proudest."

" I sincerely liope you may win such a

position," said Mrs. Arnot, gravely, "and it

is not impossible for you to do so, though I

wish you would make the attempt in a dif-

ferent spirit ; but please remember that these

considerations do not satisfy and comfort a

mothers heart. You should thirk of all her

past kindness; you should realize how deep-

ly you have now wounded her, and strive

with tenderness and patience to mitigate the

blow."
" Mother, I am sorry, more sorry than you

can ever know," he said, advancing to her

side and taking hei Uand, " and I have been
bitterly punished ; but I did not mean to do
what I did ; i v^s drunk

—

"

' Drunk! "p jied the mother, "merciful
Heaven I''

" Yes, J. ink—may the next drop of wine
I take cli()k« me 1—and I did not know what
I was doing. But do not despair of me. I

feel that I have it in me to make a man yet.

Go now with Mrs. Arnot, and aid in hei

kind efforts to procure my release. When
yna have succeeded, return home, and think
nf me as well as you can until I make you
think lictter, " and he raised and kissed her
with .something like tenderness, and then
placed within Mrs. Arnot's arm the hand of

the poor weak woman, who had become so
faint and exhausted from her conflicting
emotions that she submitted to be led away
after a feeble remonstrance.

Mrs. Arnot sent Mr. Melville to the pris
I'uer, and also the food she had brought
She then took Mrs. Haldane to a hotel,

where, in the seclusion of her room, she
i,.ouid have every attention and comfort
\Vith many reassuring words she promiseil
to call later in the day, and if possible brin^'

with her the unhappy cause of the poot
gentlewoman's distress.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE IMPULSES OF WOUNDED PRIDE.

That which at first was little more thai
an impulse, caused by wounded prid-
speedily developed into a settled purpose
and Haldane would leave his prison eel
fully bent on achieving great things. In ac
cordance with a tendency in impulsive na
tures. he reacted from something like des
pair into quite a sanguine and heroic moon
He would " face and tiKht the world, av

and conquer it, too.'' He would ro out into

the streets which had witnessed his disgrace.

an<i, penniless, empty-handed, dowered only

with shame, he would prove his manhood
by winning a position that would compel re-

spect and more than respect.

Mrs. Arnot, who returned immediately to

the prison, was puzzled to know how to deal
with him. She approved of his resolution

to remain in Hillaton, and of his purpose to

regain resp(!Ct and position on the very spot,

as it were, where, by his crime and folly, he
had lost both. She was satisfied that such
a course promised far better for the future

than a return to his mother's luxurious home.
With all its beauty and comfort it would
become to him almost inevitably a slough,

i)oth of " despond'' and of dissipaMon— dis-

sipation of the worst and most hopeless

kind, wherein the victim's ruling motive is

to get rid )f self. The fact that the young
man was capable of turning upon and facing

a scornful and hostile world was a good and
hopeful sign. If he had been willing to

sli.ik away with his m' , bent only on
escape from punishmr .id on the contin-

uance of animal en, \ment, Mrs. Arnot

would have felt that his nature was not suf-

ficiently leavened with manhood to give

hope of reforTi.

Bui while his action did suggest hope, it

also contained elements of discouragement.

She did not find fault with what he proposed

to do, but with the spirit in which he was
entering on his most dilhcult task. His

knowledge of the world was so crude and
partial that he did not at all realize theher-

culean lat)or that he now became eager to

attempt ; and he was bent on accomplishing

everything in a way that would minister to

his own pride, and proposed to be under

obligations to no one.

Mrs. Arnot, with her deep and long ex-

perience, knew how vitally important it i.s

'hat human endeavor should be supple-

mented by divine aid, and she sighed deeply

^s she saw that the young man not only ig-

nored this need but did not even seem con

scions of it. Re1i -ion was to him a matter

i)f form and profession, to which he was ut-

terly indifferent. The truth that God helps

•he distressed as a father helps and comforts

'lis child, was a thoeqht that then made no

•npression on him whatever. God and all

.'lating to '.lim w-ere abstracti(^ns, and he

;elt that the emergency was too pressing, too

inperative, for considerations that had no

.)iactical and immediate bearing upon his

^resent success.

Indeed, such ^vas his pride and self-confi-

ence, that he refused to receive from Mrs.

\rnot, and even from his mother, any thing

.note than the r^rivilepe of eoine out emrtv-
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handed into the city which was to become
the arena of his future exploits.

He told Mrs. Arnot the whole story, and
she had honed that she could place his folly

and crime before him in its true moral as

pects, and by dealing faithfully, yet kindly,

with him, awaken his conscience. But she

had the tact to discover very soon that such
effort was now worse than useless. It was
not his conscience, but his pride, that had
been chiefly wounded. He felt his disgrace

his humiliation, in the eyes of men almost
too keenly, and he was consumed with de-

siro to regain society's favor. But ho did

not feel his s'.a. To God's opinion of him
he scarcely gave a thought. He regarded
his wrong act in the light ot a sudden and
^rave misfortune rather than as the mani-
lestation of a foul and inherent disease of

his soul. He had lost his good name as a

man loses his property, and believed that he,

in his own strength, and without any moral
change, could regain it.

When parting at the prison, Mrs. Arnot
gave him her hand, and said

:

" I trust that your hopes ma}* be realized,

and your efforts meet with success ; but I

cannot help warning you that 1 fear your do
not realize what you are attempting. The
world is not only very cold, but also suspici-

ous and wary in its disposition toward those
who have forfeited its confidence. I cannot
learn that you have an) d"linite plans or

prospects. I have never been able to ac-

complish much without (lod's holp. \ou
not only seem to forget your need of Him,
but you are not willing to receive aid from
me or your own mother. I honor and
respect you for making the attempt upon
which you are bent, but I fear that pride
rather than wisdom is your counselor in

carrying out your resolution
; and both

3-od's word and human experience prove
ihat pride goes but a little way before a
fall."

•' I l.ave reached a depth," replied Hal-
dane, bitterly, "from whence I canncjt fall

;

and it will be hereafter somp. consolation to

remember that I was not liftnd out of the
aiire, but that I got out. If I cannot climb
jp again it were better I perish in the gutter
of my shame."

" I am sorry, Egbert, that you cut your-
self off from the most hopeful and ht^lpfui

relations which you can ever su-lain A
rather helps his children through their

troubles, and so God is desirous of helping
as. There are some things which we cannot
Jo alone— it is not meant that we should.
God is ever willing to help those who are

down, and Christians are not worthy of the
name unless they are also willing. It is

our duty to make everv effort of which we

• lurselves are capable ; but this is only half

our duty. Since our tasks are beyond our
strength and ability, we are equally boun 1

to receive such human aid as God sends us,

and, chief of all, to ask daily, and sometimes
hourly, that His strength be made perfect

in our weakness. But there are Home lessons

which are only learntni by experience.

1 shall feel deeply grieved if you do not

come or send for me in any emergency or

time of special need. In parting, I have
one favor to ask, and I think 1 have a right

to ask it. I wish you to go and see your
mother, and spend at least an hour with

her before she returns home. As a matter
of manly duty, be kind and gentle. Remem-
ber how deeply you have wounded her, and
that you are under the most sacred obliga-

tions to endure patiently all reproaches and
expressions of grief. If you do this you will

do much to regain my respect, and it will

be a most excellent step towards a better

life. You can gain society's respect again
only by doing your duty, and nothing can
be duty more plainly than this."

After a moment's hesitation he said, " I

do not think an interview with mother now
will do either of us any good ; but, as you
say, you have a right to ask this, and much
more, of me. I will go to her hotel and do
the best I can ; but somehow mother don't

understand human nature—or. at least, my
nature—and when I have been doing wrong
she always makes me feel like doing worse."
• " If you are to succeed in your endeavor
you are not to act as you feel. Yon are to

do rii^ht. Remember that in your effort to

win the position you wish in this city, you
start with at least one friend to whom von
can always come. Good- by," and Mr.s.

Arnot returned home weary and sad from
the day's unforeseen experiences.

In answer to Laura's eager questioning,

she related what had happened quite fully,

vailing only that which a delicate regard for

others would lead her to pass in silence.

She made the young girl woman'y by treat-

ing her more as a woman and a companion
than as a child. In Mrs. Arnot's estimation

her niece had reached an age when her

innocence and simplicity could not be main-
tained by efforts to keep her shallowed and
ignorant, but by revealing to her life its

reality, so that she mi.^ht wisely and gladlv

choose the good from its haiipy contrast

with evil and its inevitable suffering.

The innocence that walks blindly on amid
earth' > snares and pitfalls is an uncertain
possession ; the innocence that recognizes

evil, but turn.s from it with dread and aver-

si(5n, is priceless.

Mrs. Arnot told Laura the story of the

voune man's foUv substantially as he had
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the story of the

itiallv as he had

related it to her, but she skillfully showed
how one corriparativfly venial thing had led

to another, until an act had been committed
which miaht have reHulted m yearo of im-

)>nsonmont
I.et this .sad and miserable affair teach

you," said she, " that we are never safe

uhen we commence to do wrong or act

Inolishiv, \\"p I an never tell lo what dis-

astious lengths we may go when we leave

ihn path of Kimplc duty."

While she iii'. ntioned Maldane'H resolution

to regain if possible, his good name and
fo.i¥'on, she skillfully removed from the

mntd'"n's mind all romantic notions concern-

II • ilie young man and her relation to his

conduct.
I,aura s romantic nature would always be

a source both of strength and weakness,
\\ hile on the one hand, it rendered her

incapable of a sordid and calculating scheme
of life, on the other, it might lead to feeling

and action prejudicial to her happiness.

Mrs. Arnot did not intend that she should
brood over Haldane until her vivid imagina-

tion shotiKl weave a net out of his misfor-

tunes which might insnare her heart. It

was best for I.aura that she should receive

lit r explanations of life in very pl.iin prose,

and the pii ture that her aunt presented of

Hsldane and his prospects was prosaic

indeed, lie was shown to be but an ordin-

ary young man, with more than ordinarilv

bad tendencies. While she commended his

f flort in itself, she plainly stated how want-
'- ing It was in the true eletnents of success,

and how great were her fears that it would
meet with utter failure. Thus the affair

ended, as far as Laura was concerned, in a

sincere pity for her premature lover, and a
: mild and natural interest in his future wel-

fare— but nothing more.
Mr. Arnot uttered an imprecation on

• learning that his wife had gone security for
', Haldane. But when he found thSfTshe had
v;;i^acted through Mr. Melville, in such a way
|tliat the fact need not become known, he

fconcluded to remain silent concerning the
toatter. He and his wife met at the dinnei-
Mable that evening as if nothing unusual
liad occured, both having concluded to
l^noreidlthat had transpired, if possible. Mrs.
Arnot saw that her husljand had only acted
Hjharacteristically, and, from his point of
View, correctly. Perhaps his recent experi-
ince would prevent him from being unduly
harsh again should there ever be similar
Cause, which was quite improbable. Since
it appeared that she could minister to his
happiness in no other way save through her
property, she deciied -,M 'leave him the one
meager gratification^Vcyf which he was
l^pable.

The future m its general as{)ecls may he**'

be anticipated bv briefly stating that the

echoes of the affair gradually died away
Mr. Arnot, on the receipt of a check for one
thousand dollars from Mrs. HalHane's law-

yer, was glad to procure Mr. Melville's re

lease from the bond for which his wife was
pledged, by .assuring the legal authorities
that he would not prosecute The superior
young man. who made free drinks the am-
bition of his life, had kept himself well in-

formed, and on learning of the order for hii

arrest left town teinj)orarily for parts un-
known. The papers made the most of the

sensation, to the disgust of all concerned,
but reference to the affair soon dwindled
ilown to an occasional paragraph. The city

press concluded edito.iiUy that the great

manufacturer had been licirsh only seeming-
Iv, for the sake of effect, and with the un-
derstanding that his wife would shov/ a lit-

tle balancing kindness to the cnlnrit and his

aristocratic mother. Thpt Haldane should
still remain in the city was expilained on the

ground that he w,-ts ashameil to go home,
or that he was not vanted there.

CHAPTER XVH.

AT ODDS WITH THE WORt.D.

Haldane kept hif. promise to spend aft

hour with hit, n>u ler, Wiiih he told her

the tr ith ci n;ernin4 h s folly, he na'U'ally

tried tf) place his action in the best lif^ht

possible, .\fler inducinj^ her to take some
slight refreshmeut, he oh'ained a close car-

riage, and saw her saleiy on the train which
would convey her lo the city wherein she re-

sided. During the interview she grew much
more composed, and quite remorseful that

she had not shown greater consideration for

her son's feelings, and she urged and even
entreated him to return home with her.

Pie remained firm, however, in his resolu-

tion, and would receive from her only a very

small sum of money, barely enough to sus-

tain him until he could look around for em-
ployment.

His mother shared Mrs. Arnot's distrust,

greatly doubting the issue of his large hopes

and vague plans , but she could only assure

him that her home, to which she returned

crushed and discoi: olate, was also his.

But he felt thar return was impossible.

He would rather wander to the ends of the

earth than shut himself up with his mother

and sisters, for he foresaw that their daily

moans and repinings would be daily torture.

It would be even worse to appear among his

old acquaintances and companions, and be

taunted with the fact that his first venture

from home ended in a common jail. The
plan of drifting away to parts unknown, and

,-/ /
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of partially losinK hi« iflenhJy by chaiiKiiiK

hJH nam.', tnadr a cold, dreary imrression

upon him, like the tlmuKht of annihilation,

ind thus his purpose of remaining in HiMa-

ton, and winning victory on the very

gruiind of his defeat, grew more satisfac-

tory

Hut he soon l1P^;an to learn how serious,

how disi erjrieiiiiiK, is the condition of one
who finds society arrayt-d aj^ainst him.

It is the fashion to inveij^li aj^ainst the
" cold and pitiless world;"' but the world

haw often much excuse for maintaininj,' this

character. A5» society is now constituted,

the consecpicnces of wrong-doinj? are usually

terrible and j^ieatly to be dreaded; and all

who have unhealthful cravings for forl)idden

things should be made to realize this. So-

ciety very naturally treats harshly those who
permit their pleasures and passions to en-

danger its very existence. People who have
toils'iinely and patiently erected theirhomer.

and pl.iced therein their treasures do not

tolerate with much equanimity those who
appear to have no other calling than that of

recklessly playing with fire. The well-to-

do, conservative world has no inclination to

make things pleasant for those who propose
to gratify themselves at any and every cost ;

and if the culprit pleads, " I did not realize

— I meant no great harm," the retort comes
back, " But you do the harm

;
you endanger

everything. If you have not sense or prin-

ciple ennough to act wisely and we'l, do not
expect us to risk our fortunes with either

lools or knaves.'' And tiu- man or the wo-
man who has preferred pleasure or jiassing

gratification or transient advantage to that

priceless possession, a good name, has litth;

ground for complaint. If society readily

condoned those grave offenses which threat-

en chaos, tliousands who are now restrained

by salutary fear would act out disastrously the
evil working in their hearts. As long as the
instinct of self-preservation remains, the
world will seem cold and pitiless.

And so it often is to a degree that cannot
be too severely condemned. The world is

the most soulless of all corporations. In
dealing with the criminal or unfortunate
classes it generalizes to such an extent.that
exceptional cases have little chance of a

special hearing. If by any means, how-
ever, such a hearing can be obtained, the
world is usually just, and often quite gen-
erous. But in the main it says to all :

•' Keep your proper places in the ranks. If

you fall out, we must leave you behind ; if

you make trouble, we must abate ycu as a
nuisance." This certainty has the effect

of keepirfj many in their places who other-

wise would drop out and make trouble, and
is, s<5 far, wholesome. And yet, in spite

of this warning truth, the wayside of life is

lined with those whfv for some reason,
have become dis.ibU^d and have fallen out (d
their places, and miserably would many of
them perish did not tin; Spirit of Him who
eame " to seek and save tne lost " animate
true tollowers like Mrs .Arnot, leadiiiK tlii'iii

likewise to go out after the lame, thewounil
ed, and the morally leprous.

Haldane was sorely wounded, but hechosi'
to make his appeal wholly to the world. Ig

noring Heaven, and those on earth repre-

senting Heaven's forgiving and saviiig ru'^ry
he weiit out alone, in the spirit of [)ri(!'',j,iiid

self-confidence, to deal with those who wouM
meet liiin solely on the ground of self inter-

est. How this law works agiinst such as

have shown themselves unworthy of trust,

he at once began to receive abundant
pn of.

He returned to the hotel whence he hail

just taken his mother, but the proprietor

declined to gi\e Ivim lodgings. It was :i

house that cherished its character for cjuiet

ness and eminent respectability, and ayoun^;
gambler antl embezzler just out of prison

would prove an ill-omened guest. On r>

ceiving a cold and peremptory refusal to hi

application, and in the presence of several

others, Haldane stalked haughtily away
but there was misgiving ;ind laintness at his

heart. Such a public ebuff was a new and
strange experience.

With set teeth and lips compressed hi'

next resolved to go to the very hotel whor-'

he had committed his crime, and from that

startingi'oint tight his way up. He founii

the public room more than usually well filJc

with loungers, and could not help discovti

ing, as he entered, that he was the subject vi

their loud and unsavory conversation. Tli''

Evtuiiig Spy had just been read, and a.

were very busy discussing the .scandal. .\

the kno\^]edge of his presence and identii.

was speedily conveyed to one and anothe:

in loud whispers, the noisy tongues cease '

and the young man found him.self the cent:-

of an embarrassing amount of observatii

:

But he endeavoured to give the idlers a d-

fiant and careless glance as he walked u.

to the proprietor and asked for a room.
" No, sir I

'' replied that virtuous indiv;

ual, with sharp emphasis ; "you have had -

room oft me once too often. It's not ::

way to have gamblers, bloats, and jail-bii '

hanging around my place,— 'not if the d
knows her.self ; and she thinks she do- •

You've done all you could to give my
spectable, first-class house the name of

ing a gambling 'li<|!l^ The evening pa;

even hints that sorVy one connected with '

house had a baud in your being pluck-

You've damaged me hundreds of dollj. >

and I
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and if you ever show your face withm my
.i«virs .igain I'll h.ivo you arrested. '

llal'taiie wii« stunis to tho quick, and re-

toited vengefully ;

I'erhaps tho pappr is right. I was in-

troduced to the bill klegs in your barroom,
and by a scamp who was a h.ibifml lounger

here They got their cards olf you, and
having made me drunk, and robbed me in

one of your rooms, they had no trouble in

getting away "

•Do yon make any such charge against

me *' bellowed the landlord, starting savage-
ly forward

" I say, as the paper says, f^crhapi' replied

Haldanc, standing his ground, but (piivering

with rage, " I shall give you nog'ouiid for

1 libel suit; but if you will come eut in the
street you shall have all the satisfaction you
want and if you lay the weight of your
.finger on me here, Til damage you worse
than I did last night."

How dare you come here to insult me ''

fiaid the landlord, but keeping now at a safe

distance from the incensed youth. " Scmie
one. go for a policeman, for the fellow is out
of jail years too soon."

' I did not come here to insult you, I

came, as every one has a right to come, to

iisk for a room, for which I meant to pay
vour price, and yon insulted me."
" Well, you can t have a room."
" If ynu had nuiellv said that and no more

III llie first place, there would have been no
tiuubie. But I want you and every unv
rise to understand that I wont be struck, if

! am down
;

'' and he nirnedon his heel and
:_vstiode out of tile house, fdllowed bv .a

volley of curses from the enraged landlord
^,flnd the bar-tender, who had smirked so
^jagreeably the evening before.

£ A distorted account of this scene—puh-
Pished in the Courier the following day, in

'Ifconnection with a detailed account of the
"i\'holo miserable affair--added considerab.'y
lo the ill repute that already burdened Hal-
'dane ; for it was intimated that he was as
ready for a street brawl as for any other
tpecies of lawlessness.
The Courier, having had the nose of its

a«presentative demolished by Haldane, was
naturally prejudiced against him ; and influ-

enced by its darkly-colored narrative, the
iih'zens shook their heads over the young
m^n, and concluded he was a dangerous
character, who had become unnaturally and
precociously depraved

; and there was quite
k general hope that Mr. Arnot would not
foil to prosecute, so that the town might be
<Hd of one who promised to continue a source
of trouble.

The Spy, a rival paper, showed a tendency
4i6 dwell on the extenuating circumstances.

Hut It is -.M much oaHiur for a community to

believe evil rather than go i I of a per«on,

that meie excuses and .ippi'logiei, and the

suggestion that the youth had been victim-

ized, had little weight. Mesiihs, tl e world
shows tendency to detest we.ik fools even
more than knaves

.\fter his last l)itter experience Maldane
felt unwilling to venture to another hotel,

and he tiudeavourod to find a ijuiet boardir.g-

place , hut as soon as he iinntioned his

name, the keepers, m.ile and female, sud-

denly discovered tiial they had \w rooms.
Night was near, and his courage was begin-

ning to fail him, when he at last fouml a

tlinfty gentlewt)inan who gave fa; moie at-

tention to her housewifely cares than to the

current news. She reailily received the well-

dressed stranger, and showc<l him to his

room Maldane did not hide his name from
her, for he resolved to spend l lie night in the

street befor«! dropping a name, which now
seemed to turn people from him as if con-

tagion lurked in it, and he was relieved to

lind that, as yet, it had to her no disgrace-

ful associations. He was bent on securing

one good night's rest, and so excused hiiii-

sdf from going down to sujiper, lest he

should meet s nne one that knew him. After

nightfall hi' slipped out to an obscure retaii-

raiit f<;r his supper,

His preeaution, however, w.is vain, for on

his return lo his room he encoiinteriid in a

hallway one of the loungers who Had wit-

nessed the recent scene at the hotei. After

a second's stare the man passed on down to

the shabby-genteel parlor, and soon whist,

novels, and papers were dropped, as the im-

maculate little community learned of the

contaminating presence beneath the same
roof with themstlves.

" A man just out of prison ! A man mere-

ly released on bail, and who would certainly

be convicted when tried !

''

With a virtue which might have put
" Ceesars wife " to the blush, sere and with-

ered gentlewomen pursed up their mouths,

and declared that they could not sleep in the

same house v*ith such a disreputable person.

The thrifty landlady, whose principle of

success was the concentration of all her fac-

ulties on the task of satisfying the digestive

organs of her patrons, found herself for once

at fault, and she was quite surpn.sed to learn

what a high-toned class of people she was

entertaining.

But, then, " business is business." Poor

Haldane was bur one uncertain lodger, and

here were a dozen or more " regulars " ar-

rayed against him. The sagacious woman
was not long in climbing to the door ot the

obnoxious guest, and her very knock said,

" What are vou doine here ?
''
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Haldane's first thought was, " She is a

woman : she will not have the heart to turn

me away." He had become so weary and
disheartened that his pride wa? failing him,

and he was ready to plead for the chance of
,

a little rest. Therefore he opened the door,

and invited the landlady to enter in the

most concilliating manner. But no such
poor chaff would be of any avail with one ot

Mrs. Gruppins' experience, and looking

straight before her, as if addressing no one
in particular, she said sententiously

:

" I wish this room vacated within a half

hour."
" If you have the heart of a woman you

will not send me out this rainy night. I am
weary and sick in body and mind, I

wouldn't turn a dog out in the night and
storm."

" You ought to be ashamed of yourself,

sir.'' said Mrs, Gruppins, turning on him in-

dignantly ; "to think that you should take

advantage of a poor and defenceless widow,
and me so inexperienced and ignorant of the

vicked world."
"I did iiol take advantage of your ignor-

ance. I told you who I was, and am able

to pay for the room. In the morning I will

leave your house, if you have so much ob-

jection to my remaining."
"Why shouldn't I object? I never had

such as you here before. All my boarders
"

—she added in a louder tone, for the benefit

of those who were listening at the foot of the

stairs—"all my boarders are peculiarly re-

spectable people, and I would not have them
scandalized by your presence here another
minute if I could help it.''

" How much do I owe you ? " asked Hal-
dane, in a tone that was harsh from its sup-
pressed emotion.

" I don't want any of your money —I don't

want anything to do with people who are

lodged at the expense of the State. If you
took money last night, there is no telling

what yoii will t.ike to-night."

Haldane snatched his hat and rushed from
the house, overwhelmed with a deeper and
more terrible sense of shame and degrada-
tion than he had ever imagined possible.

He had become a pariah, and in bitterness

of heart was realizing the truth.

CHAPTER XVIII.
"'

t THE world's verdict—OUR KNIGHT
A CRIMIN.-VL.

A few moments before his interview with
the thrifty and respec ^ble Mrs. Gruppins,
Haldane had supposed himself too weary to

drag one foot after the other in search of an-

other resting-place ; and tharefore his eager
hope that that obdurate female might not

be gifted with the same quantity of " in'ards'"

which Pat M'Cabe ascribed to Mr. Arnot,

He had, indeed, nearly reached the limit of

endurance, for had he been in his bast and
most vigorous condition, a day which taxel

so terribly both body and mind would have
drained his vitality to the point of exhaus-

tion. As it was, the previous night's de-

bouch told against him like a torrn of illness.

He had since taken food insufficiently and
irregularly, and was, therefore, in no con-

dition to meet the extraordinary demands
of the ordeal through which he was passing.

Mental distress, moreover, is far more
wearing than _physical effort ; and his an-

guish of mind had risen several times during;

the day almost to frenzy.

In spite of all this, the sharp and pitiless

tongueofMrs. Gruppins goaded him again to

the verge of desperation, and bestrode rapidly

and aimlessly away, through the night and
storm, with a wilder tempest raging in his

breast. But the gust of feeling died away
as su Idenly as it had arisen, and left him ill

,iid faint. A telegraph pole was near, and
be leaned ajfainst it for support.

" Move on," growled a passing police-

man.
"Will you do me a kindness?'' asked

Haldane ;
" I am poor and sick—a stranger.

Tell me where I can hire a bed for a small

sum."
The policeman directed him down a side

street, saying, " You can get a bed at No.

13, and no questions asked."

There was unspeakable comfort in the

last assurance, for it now seemed that he

could only hope to find a refuge in places

where " no qaestions were asked.''

\ ''ith difficulty the weary youth reache'.

the house, and by paying a small extra sum
was able to obtain a wretched little roon-

to himself; but never did storm-tossed an i

endangered sailors enter a harbor's quic'

waters with a greater sense of relief than dii

Haldane as he crept up into this squali'

nook, which would at '.jast give him a little

respite from the world's terrible scorn.

What a priceless gift for the unhappy
the unfortunate,—yes, and for the guilty,

is sleep ! Many seem to think of the bo..ly

only as a clog, impeding mental action. -

as a weight, chaining the spirit down.
Were the mind, in its activity, independent

of the body—were the wounded spirit iin

able to forget its pain—could the guilty

consciencv^ sting incessantly—then the chief

human industry would come to be the erec-

tion of asylums for the insane. But by ar

unfathomable mystery the tireles.s re^';l

spirit has been blended with the flt-sl'

and blood of its servant, the bodv. In hia

ven. where there is neither sin nor pain

evf
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even the body becomes spiritual ; but on
«arth, where it so o*^'en happens, as in the

.case of poor Haldane, that to think and to

remember is torture, it is a blessed thing

that the body, formed from the earth, often

becomes heavy as earth, and rests upon
the spirit for a few hours at least, like the

clods with which we fill the grave.

The morning of the following day was
?[uite well advanced when Haldane awoke
lom his long oblivion, and, after regaining

consciousness, he lay a full hour longer try-

ing to realize his situation, and to th'nk of

some plan by which he might best recover

his lost position. As he recalled all that

had occurred he began to understand the

extreme difiiculty of his task, and he even
queried whether it were possible for him to

succeed. If the respectable would not even
give him shelter, how could he hope that

they would employ and trust him ?

After he had partaken of quite a hearty

"breakfast, however, his fortunes began to

wear a less forbidding aspect. Endowed
with youth, health, and, as he believed,

with more than usual ability, he felt that

there was scarcely occasion for depair.

Some one would employ him—some one
w. Ud give him another chance. He would
take any respectable work that would give

him a foothold, and by some vague for-

tunate means, which the imagination of the

young always supplies, he would achieve
success that v ould obliterate the memory of

the past Therefore, with flashes of hope
in his heart, he started out to seek his for-

tune, and commenced applying at the var-

ious stores and offices of the city.

So far from giving any encouragement,
people were much surprised that he had
the assurance to ask to be employed and
trusted again. The majority dismissed him
coldly and curtly. A lew mongrel natures,
true to themselves, gave a snarling refusal.

Then there were jovial spirits who must
have their jest, even though the sensitive
subject of it was tortured thereby—men who
«;njoyed quizzing Haldane before sending
bim on, as much as the old inquisitors rel-

ished a little recreation with hot pincers
and thumb-screws. There were also con-
scientious people, whose worldly prudence
prevented them from giving employment to
-one so damaged in character, and yet who
felt constrained to give some good advice.
To this, it must be confessed, Haldane lis-

tened with very poor grace, thus extending
the imprjessiou thathr was a rather hopeless
:sub]ect.

' Good God r" he eiclaimed, interrupting
an old gentleman who was indulging in some
platitudes to the effect that the " way of
the traasgresBor is hard"—" I would rather

black your boots than listen to such talk

What I want is work—a chance to live hon-.

estly. What s the use of telling a fellow

not to go to the devil, and then practically

send him to the devil ?'"

The old gentleman was somewhat shock-
ed and offended, antl coldly intimated that

he had no need of the young man's Ber-

vices.

A few spoke kindly and seemed truly

sorry for him, but they either had no em-
ployment to give, or, on business principles,

felt that they could not introduce among
their o^her assistants one under bonds to

appear and be tried for a State-prison
offense that was already the same as

proved.
After receiving rebuffs, and often what he

regarded as insults, for hours, the young
man's hope began to fai'. iiim utterly. His
face grew pale and haggard, not only from
fatigue, but from that which tells disastrous-

ly almost as soon upon the body as upon
the mind—discouragement. He saw that

he had not yet fully realized the consequen-
ces of his folly. The deep and seemingly
implacable resentment of society was a con-
tinued surprise. He was not conscious of

being a monster of wickedness, and it

seemed to him that after his bitter experi-

ence he would rather starve than again
touch what was not his own.
But the trouble is, the world does not

give us much credit for whai. we thnk, feel,

and imagine, even if aware of our thoughts.

It is what we do that forms public opinion ;

and it was both natural and just that the

public should have a very decided opinion

of one who had recently shown himself ca-

pable ot gambling, drunkeness, and practical

theft.

And yet the probabilities were that if

some kind, just man had bestowed upon
Haldane both employnent and trust, with

a chance to raiae, his oitter lesson would
have made him scrupulously careful to shun
his peculiar temptations from that time for-

ward. But the world usually regards one
who has committed a crime as a criminal,

and treats him as such. It cannot if it

would, nicely calculate the hidden moral

state and future chances. It acts on sound
generalities', regardless of the exceptions

;

and thus it often happens that men and wo-

men who at first can .scarcely understand

the world's adverse opinion, are dishearten-

ed by it, and at last come to merit the worst

that can be said or thought.

.-Vs, at the time of his first arrest, Haldane
had found his eyes drawn by a strange, cruel

fascination to every scornful or cunous face

upon the street, so now he began to fed a

morbid desire to Know just what people
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were saying and thinking of him. He pur-

chased both that day's papers and those of

the previous day, and, finding a little out-

of-the-way restaurant kept by atorei^ner, he
' supped lull with"—what were to him em
phatically—" horrors ;" the dinner and sup-

per combined, which he had ordered, grow-

ing cold, in the meantime, and as uninviting

as the place in which it was served.

His eyes dwelt longest upon those sen-

tences which were the most unmercifully

severe, and they seemed to burn their way
into his very soul. Was he in truth such a

miscreant as the Courier described ? Mrs
Arnot had not shrunk from him as from
contamination ; but she was different from
all other people that he had known ; and he
now remembered, also, that even she always

referred to his act in a grave, troubled way,

As if both its character and consequences
were serious indeed.

There was such a cold, leaden despon-

dency burdening his heart that he felt that

he must have relief of some kind. Althooigh

remembering his rash invocation of fatal

consequences to himself should he touch
again that which had brought him so much
evil, he now, with a reckless oath, muttered
that he " needed some liquor, and would
have it."

Having finished a repast from which he
would have turned in disgust before his for-

tunes had so greatly altered, and havii

gained a little temporary courage from the

more than doubtful brandy served in such
a place, he obtained permission to sit by the

fire and smoke away the blustering evening,

for he felt no disposition to face the world
again that day. The German proprietor

and his beer-drinking patrons paid no atten-

tion to the stranger, and as he sat off on
one side by himself at a table, with a mug of

lager before him, he was practically as much
alone, and as lonely, as if in a desert.

In a dull, vague way it occurred to him
that it was very fitting that those present
should speak in a foreign and unknown ton-

gue, and act and look differently from all

people formerly known to him. He wac in

a different world, and it was appropriate

that everything should appear strange and
unfamiliar.

Finding that lie could have a room in this

same little, dingy restaurant-hotel, where he
had obtained his supper, he resolved that he
would torture himself no more that night

with thoughts of the past or future, but

slowly stupify himself into sleep.

CHAPTER XIX. , , .

THB world's best OFFER—A PRISON.

After a walk in the sweet April sunshine

the following morning, a hearty breakfast,

and a general rallying of the elastic forces
of youth, Haldane felt that he had not yet
reached the " brink of dark despair."

Indeed, he had an odd sense of pride that
he had survived the ordeal of the last two
days, and still felt as well as he did. Al-
though it was but an Arab's life, in which
every man's hand seemed against him, yet
he still lived, and concluded that he could
continue to live indefinitely.

He did not go out again, as on the previ-

ous day, to seek employment, but sat down
and tried to think his way into the future
somewhat.
The first question that presented itself

was, should he in any contingency return
home to his mother ?

He was not long in deciding adversely,,

for it seemed to him to involve such a bitter

mortification that he felt he would rather
starvt.

Should he send to her for money ?

That would be scarcely less humiliating,

for it was equivalent to a confession that he
could not even take care of himself, much
less achieve all the brave things he had in-

timated. He was still more averse to goine
to Mrs. .\rnot for what would seem cha ..y

to her husband and to e^'ery one else ••t'c

might hear of it. Tho p-obability, also, ha;*

Laura would learn of such an appeal for aid
made him scout the very thought.

Should he go away among strangers,

change nis name, and commence life anew,
unburdened by the weight which now drag-
ged him down ?

The thought of cutting himself off utterly

from all whom he knew, or who cared for

him, caused a cold, shivering sense of dread
It would, also, be a cc.fession of defeat, an
acknowledgment that he could not accom-
plish what he had promised to himself and
to others. He had, moreover, sufficient

forethought to perceive that any success
which he might achieve elsewhere, and un-
der another name, would be such a slight

and baseless fabric that a breath from one
who now knew him could overturn it. He
might lead an honorable life for years, and
yet no one would believe him honorable
after discovering that he was living under
an alias and concealing a crime. If he could
build himself up in Hillaton he wou'.d be
founded on the rock of truth, and need fear

no disastrous reverses from causes against

which he could not guard.
Few can be more miserable than those

who y old their fortunes and good name oi:

sviftsrance—safe only in the power and dis

position of others to keep some wretchcl
secret ; and he is but little better oflf who
fears that every stranger arriving in town
may recognize in his face the features of on«
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that, years before, by rea.son of some dis-

graceful act, fled from himself and all who
knew him. The more Haldane thought up-
on the scheme of losing his identity, and of

becoming that vague, and, as yet, niinatiied

stranger, who after years of exile would still

l)e himself, though to the world not himself,

the less attractive it became.
He finall" ':oncluded that, as he had re-

solved to reriiain in Hillaton, he would keep
his resolution, and that, as he had plainly

.sta*eil his purpose to lift himself up by his

own unaided efll'orts, he would do so if it

were possible ; and if it were not, he would
live the life of a laborer—a tramp, even—
rather than " skulk back," as he expressed
it, to those who were once kindred and com-
panions.

' If I cannot walk erect to their front

doors, I will never crawl around to the back
entrances. If I ever must take alms to keep
from starving, it will be from strangers. 1

shall never inflict myself as a dead weight
and a painfully-tolerated infamy on any one.

I was able to get myself into this disgusting
slough, and if I haven't brains and pluck
enough to get myself out, I will remain at

this, my level, to which I have fallen.
"

Thus pride still counseled and controlled,

and yet it was a kind of pride that inspius
something like respect. It proved that there
was much good metal in the crude, miss-
hapen ore of his calure.
But the necessity of doing something <ras

urgent, for the sum he had been willing to

receive from his mother was small, and rap-
idly diminishing.

Among the postiblf activities in which he
might engage, that of writing for papers and
magazines occurred to him, and the thought
at once caught and tired his imagination.
The mysteries of the literary world were the
least known to him, and therefore it offered
the greatest an ount of vague promise and
indefinite hope. Here a path might open to
both fame and fortune. The more he dwell
on the possibility the more it seemed to take
the aspect of probability. Under the signa-
ture of E. H he would write thrilling tales,
until the public insisted upon knowing the
great unknown. Then he could reverse pre-
sent experience by scorning those who had
scorned him. He recalled all that he had
ever read about genius toiling in its attic
until the world was compelled to recognize
and do homage to the regal mind. He would
remain in seclusion also

; he would burn
midnight oi! until he should come to be
known as Haldane the brilliant writer in-
stead of Haldane the gambler, drunkard,
and thief.

.\11 on fire with his new project, he sallied
lorth to the.nearest news stand, and selected

t

wo or three papers and magazines, w< ose

previous interest to him and known p( >u-

liirity suggested that they were the b st

mediums in which he could rise upon the

public as a literary star, all the more attrac-

tive because unnamed and unknown.
His next proceeding indicated a commend-

able amount of shrewdness, and proved that
his roseate visions resulted more from ig-

norance and inexperience than from innate
foolishness. He carefully read the periodi-

cals he had bought, in the hope of obtaining
hints and suggestions from their contents,,

which would aid him in producing accepta-
ble manuscript. Some of the sketches and
stories appeared very simple, the style flow-

ing along as smoothly and limpidly as a
summer brook through the meadows. He
did not see why he could not write in a
similar vein, perhaps more excitingly and
interestingly. In his partial and neglected

course of study he had not given much at-

tention to belles-lettres, and was not aware

that the simplicity and lucid purity <4

thought which made certain pages so easily

read were produced by the best trained and

most cultured talent existing among the re-

gular contributors.

He spent the evening and the greater part

of a sleepless night in constructing a crude

plot of a story, and, having procured writing

materials, hastened through an early break-

fast, the following morning, in his-eagerness

to enter on what now seemed a shining path

to fame.
He sat down and dipped his pen in ink.

The blank, white page was before him,

awaiting his brilliant and burning thoughts ;

but for some reason they did not and would

not come This puzzled him. He could

dash off a letter, and write with ease a plain

business statement. Why could he not

commence and go on with his story ?

" How do those other fellows commence ?'

he mentally queried, and he again carefully

read and examined the opening paragraphs

of two or three tales that had pleased him,

They seemed to commence and go forward

very easily and naturally. Why could not

he do the same ? •
To his dismay he found that he could not.

He might as well have sat down and hoped

to have deftly and skillfully constructed a

watch as to have imitated the style of the

stories that most interested him. for he had

never formed even the power, much less the

habit, of composition.

After a few labored and inconsequential

sentences, which seemed like crude ore in-

stead of the molten, burning metal of thought

left to cool in graceful molds, he threw aside

his pen in despair.

After staring despondently for a time at
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the blank page, which now promised to re-

main as blank as the future then seemed,
the fact suddenly occurred to him that even
genius often spurred its flagging or dormant
powers by stimulants. Surely, then, he, in

his pressing emergency, had a right to avail

himself of this aid. A little brandy might
awaken his imagination, which would then
kindle with his theme.

At any rate, he had no objection to the
brandy, and with this inspiration he again
resumed his pen. He was soon astonished
and delighted with the result, for he found
himself writing with ease and fluency. His
thoughts seemed to become vivid and power-
ful, and his story grew rapidly. As body
and mind flagged, the potent genii in the
black bottle again lifted and soared on with
him until the marvelous tale was com-
pleted. •

He decided to correct the manuscript on
th^ following day, and was so complacent
and hopeful over his performance that he
scarcely noted that he was beginning to feel

wretchedly from the inevitable reaction.

The next day, with dull and aching head, he
tried to read what he had written, but found
it dreary and flisappointing work. His sen-
tences and paragraphs appeared like clouds
from which the light h,iu f.-'.'iou ; but he ex-
plained this fact to himself on ihegrcnnd of
his depressed physical state, ana he v.-ent

through his task with dogged persistence.
He felt better on the following day, and

with the aid of the bottle he resolved to
give his inventive genius another flight. On
this occasion he would attempt a longer story
— one that would occupy him several days

;

and he again stimulated himself up to a
condition in which he found at least no lack
of words. When attained what he supposed
was the best mood, he read over again the
work of the proceeding day, and was de-
lighted to find that it now giowed with
prismatic hues. In his complacency he at
once dispatched it to the paper for which it

was designed.

Three or four days of alternate work and
brooding passed, and if various and peculiar
moods prove the pfffcession of genius, Hal-
dane certainly might claim it. Between his
sense of misfortune and disgrace, and the
lac^ that his funds were becoming low on
the one hand, and his towering hopes and
shivering fears concerning his literary ven-
tures, on the other,he was emphatically in

'What is termed " astate of mind'' con-
tinuou.^ly. Tnese causes alone were sufficient

to make mental serenity impossible; but the
after--frects of the decoction from which he
obtai od liis inspiration were even worse,
and after ;it week's work the thought occurr-
ed to him more than once that, if he pursued

a literary life, either hts genius or that which
he imbibed as its spur would consume him
uUerly.

By the time the first two stories were
finished he found that it would be necessary

to supplement the labors of his pen. Hj
would have to wait at least a few days be-

ft)re he could hope for any returns, even
though he had urged in his accompanying
notes prompt acceptance and remittance for

their value.

He went to the office of the Evcniw^ Spy,

the paper which had shown some Iciiency

toward him , and offered hi.s services as writer,

or rLporter; and, although taught by harsh
experience not to hope for very much, he
was a little surprised at the peremptory
manner in which his services were declined.

His face seemed to ask an explanation, and
the editor said briefly.

" We did not bear down very hard on you
— it's not our custom ; but both inclination

and necessity lead us to require that very
one and every thing connt-cted with this

paper should be eminently respectable and
deserving of respect. Good morning, sir."

Haldane's pre-eminence consisted only in

his lack of respectability ; and after the

brave visions of the past week, base'i on his

literary toil, this cooLsharp-cut statement of

society's opinion quenched about all hope of

ever rising by first gaining recognition and
employment among those whose position

was similiar to what his own had been. As
he plodded his way back to the miserable
little foreign restaurant, his mine began to

dwell on this question.
" Is there any place in the world for one

who has commited a crime, save a prison ?"

CHAPTER XX.

MAIDEN AND WOOD-SAWYER,

Before utterly abandoning all hope of

finding employment that should in some
small deg'^ee preserve an air of respectability,

Haldane resolved to give up one more day
to the searce, and on the following morning he
started out and walked until nightfall. Ht.

even offered to take the humblest positions

that would insure hi.ti a support and some
recognition ; but the record of his action

while in Mr. Arnot's employ fcUjwed him
every where, creating sufficient prejudice in

every case to lead to a refusal of his applica-

tion. Some said "No" reluctantly and
hesitatingly, as if kindly feelings within took

the young man's part ; but they said it

nevertheless.

For the patient resolution with which he
continued to apply to all kinds of people
an.\ places, hour after hour, in spite of such
disheartening treatment, he deserved much
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praise ; but he did not receive any ; and at

last, weary and despondent, he returned to

his miserable lodgings. He was so desperate-

ly depressed in body and mind that the con-
tents of the black bottle seemed bis only re-

source.

Such a small sum now remained that he

felt that something must be done instantly.

He concluded that his only course now was
to go out and pick up any odd bits of work
that he could find. He hoped that by
working half tha time he might make enough
tj pay for his board at his present cheap
lodging place. This would leave him time
to cont niie his writing, and in the course of

a week mure he would certainly hear from
the manuscripts already forwarded. On
these he now built nearly all his hope. If

they were well received and paid for, he
considered his fortunes substantially re-

stored, and fame almost a certainty in the
future, it he could only produce a few
more manuscripts,and bridge over the inter-

vening time until he could hear from them,
he felt that his chief difificulties would be
past.

ilavirg decided to do a laborer's work,
he at once resolved to exchange his elegant
broadcloth for a laborers suit and he man
aged this tansfer so shrewdly that he ob-
tained quite a little sum of money in addition.

It was well that he did replenish his
finances somewhat, for his apparently

,
phlegmatic landlord was as wary asa veteran
mouser in looking after his small intefests.

He had just obtained an inkling as to Hal-
J: dune's identity, and, while he was not at all

f -chary concerning the social and moral stand

i ing of his few uncertain lodgers, he propos-
:S -ed henceforth that all transactions with the

'' suspicion;; stranger should be on a strictlv

;cash basis.

It was tl e busy spring-time, and labor

^ was in great demand. Haldane wandered
loff to the suburbs, and, as an ordinars
laborer, offered bis services in cleaning up
yards, cutting wood, or forking over a space
of garden ground. His stalwart form and
propossessing appearance generally secured
liim a favorable answer, but before he was
through with his task he often received a
«ound scolding for his unskillful and bung-
iirg style of work. But he in part made up
by main strength what he lacked in skill,

and after two or three days he acquired con-
siderable deftness in his unwonted labors,
and felt the better for them. They counter-
acted the effects oi his literary efforts, or,

more correctly, his means of inspiration in

them.
; Thus another week passed, of which he
iteve three days to the production of two or
fluee more brief manuscripts, and during

the following week he felt sure that bo would
hear from those first sent.

He wrote throughout the hours of day-
light on Sunday, scarcely leaving his chair,

and drank more deeply than usual. In con-
sequence, he felt wretchedly on Monday,
and, therefore, strolled ofif to look for some
employment that would not tax his aching
head. Hitherto he had avoided all localities

where he would be apt to meet those who
knew him ; and by reason of his brief

residence in town there were comparatively
few who were familiar with his features.

He now recalled the fact that he had often

seen from his window, while an inmate of

Mrs. Arnoi's home, quite a collection of

cottages across a small ravine that ran a

little bac': of that lady's residence. He
might -find some woik among them, and
he yielded to the impulse to look again upon
the place where such rich and abundant
happiness had once seemed within his grasp,

For several days he had been conscious
of a growing desire to hear from his mother
and Mrs, Arnot, and often found himself
wondering how they regarded his mysterious
disappearance, cr whether reports of his

vain inqui-y for work had reached them.
With a pride and resolution that grew

obstinate with time and failure, he resolved

that ha would not communicate with them
until he had something favorable to tell ;

and he hoped, and almost believed, that

before many days passed, he could address

to them a literary weekly paper in which
they would find, in prominent position,

the underscored initials of E. H. Until he
could be preceded by the first flashes of

fame he would remain in obscurity. He
would not even let Mfs. .\rnot know where
he was hiding, so that she might send to

him his pensonal effects left at her house.

Indeed, he had no place for them now, and
was, besides, more morbidly bent than ever

on making good the proud words he had
sp( ken. If, in the face of such tremendous
odds he could, alone and unaided, with

nothing but his hands and brain, win again

all and more than he had lost, he could

compel the respect and admiration of those

who had wittessed his downfall and conse-

quent victorious struggle.

Was the girl who had ispired his sudden,

and, as he had supposed, " undying" pas-

sion, forgotten during these trying days i"

Yes, to a great extent. His self-love was
greater than his love for Laura Rome>n.
He craved intensely to prove that he was no

longer a proper object of her scorn. She had
rejected him as a slave to " disgusting vices,

"

and such he had apparently shown himself

to be ; but now he would have been willing

to have dipped his pen in his own blood.

I
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and have written away his life, if thereby he

-ould have filled her with admiration and
rejiret. Although he scarcely acknowledged
It to himself, perhaps the subtlest and
stron>»est impulse of his present course was
the hope of teaching her that he A^as not

what she now regarded him. But he was
not at that time capable of a strong, true

affection for any one, and thoughts of the

pretty maiden wounded his pride more than
hip heart.

After arriving at the farther bank of the

ravine, back of Mrs. Arnot's residence, he
sat down for a while, and gave himself up
to a very bitter revery. There, in the bright

spring sunshine, was the beautiful villa

which might have been a second home to

him. The gardener was at work among the

shrubbery, and the sweet breath ot crocuses
and hyacinths was floated to him on the

morni.'g breeze. There were the windows
of his airy, lovely room, in comparison with
which the place in which he now slept was a

kennel. If he had controlled and hidden
his passion, if he had waited and wooed
patiently, skillfully, winning first esteem
and friendship, and then affection, yonder
garden paths might have witnessed many
happy hours spent with the one whom he
loved as well as he could love any one save
himself. But now—and he cursed himself
and his folly.

Poor fellow ! He might as well have said,
" If I had not been myself, all this might
have been as I have imagined.'' He had
acted naturally, and in accordance with hi-

defective character ; he had been himself,

and that was the secret of all his troubles.

He sprang up, exclaiming in anger.
" Mother made a weak fool of me, and I

was willing .j be a fool. Now we are both
reaping our reward."
He went off among the cottages looking

for employment, bul found little encourage-
ment. The people were, as a general thing

in humble circumstances, and did their

work among themselves. But at last he
found, near the ravine, a shall dwelling
standing quite apart from any others, before

which a load of wood had been thrown.
The poor woman whose gateway it obstruct-

ed was anxious to have it sawed up and
carried to her little wood-shed, but was
disposed to haggle about the price.

" Give me what you please,"' said Haldane,
throwing off his coat; " I take the job ;" and
in a few moments the youth wlio had medi-
tated indefinite heights of " gloomy gran-

deur " appeared—save to the initiated—as if

he had been born a wood-sawyer.
He was driving his saw in the usual

strong, dogged manner in which he perform-
ed such tasks, when a liftht step caused him

to look up suddenly, and he found himsell
a most lace to face with Laura Romeyn. He
started violently ; the blood first receded
from his face, and then rushed tumultuously
back. She, too, seemud much surprised and
startled, and stopped hesitatingly, as if she
did not know what to do. But Haldane had
no doubt aa to his course. He felt that he
had no right to rpeak to her, and that she
might legard it as an insult if he did ; there
fore he bent down to his work again with a

certain proud humility which Laura, ever;

in her perturbation, did not fail to notice.

In her diffidence and confusion she con-
tinued past him a few steps, and, although
he expected nothing less, the fact that she
did not recognize or speak to him cut to his

heart with a deeper pain than he had vet

suffered. With a gesture similar to tha'.

which he made wl mi she saw him on the

way to prison, he o ished his hat down over
his eyes,, and drove his saw through tht-

wood with savage energy.

She looked at him doubtfully for a mo
ment, then yielding to her impulse, came t(

his side. His first intimation of her pre
sence was the scarcely heard tones of hei

voice mingling with the harsh rasping of tht

saw.
" Will you noi speak to me, Mr. Haldane ?'

she asked.

He dropped his saw, stood erect, tremblei',

slightly, but did not answer or even raise

his eyes to her face. His pain was so great

he was not sure of his self-control.
* Perhaps,'' she added timidly, " you do

not wish me to speak to you. "

" I now have no right to speak to you.

Miss Romeyn.'' he answered in a tone whicl'

his suppressed feelings rendered constrained
and almost harsh.

" But I feel sorry for you," said she

quickly, "and so does my aunt, and she

greatly
"

" I have not asked for your pity," inter-

rupted Haldane, growing more erect anii

almost haughiy in his bearing, quite oblivi-

ous for a moment ot his shirt-ileeves and
buck-paw. What is more, he made Laura
forget them also, and his manner embar-
rassed her greatly. She was naturally gen-

tle and timid, and she deferred so far to his

mood that one would have thought that she

was seeking to obtain kindness rather than

to confer it.

" You misunderstand me," said she; "I

do respect you for the brave elTort you aie

making. I respect you for doing this worL
You cannot think it strange, though, that 1

am sorry for all that has happened. But !

did not intend to speak of myself at all

—

''
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'

The time shall com«— it may not be so
very far distant, Miss Romeyn—when it

will be no condescension on ycur part to

speak to me,' said Haldane loftily, ignoring

all that related to Mrs. Arnot and his mo-
ther, even if he heard it.

' 1 do not feel it to be cond ascension
now," replied Laura, with almost the frank

simplicity of a child ,
" I cannot help feeling

sympathy for you, even though you are too
proud to receive it.' Then she added, with
a trace of dignity and maidenly pride,
" Perhaps when you have realized your
hopes, and have become rich or famous, I

may not choose to speak to you. But it is

not my nature to turn from any one in mis-
fort v.ne, much less any one whom I have
known well."

He looked at her steadily for a moment,
and his lip quivered slightly svith his soften-

ing feeling.
" You do not scorn me, then, like the rest

of the world,'' said he in a low tone.

Tears stood in the young girl's eyes as
she answered, " Mr, Haldane, I do feel

deeply foi you ; I know you have done very
wrong, but that only makes you suffer more."

' How can you overlook the wrong of my
action ? Others think I am not fit to be
spoken to," he asked, in a still lower tone.

" I do not overlook the wrong," said she.
grayely ;

" it seems strange and terrible to

me
;
and yet I (\o feel sorry for you, frcMn the

depths of my heart, and I wish I could help
you."

V "You have helped me," said he, impetu-
fously ; "you have spoken the first truly
kind A'ord that has blessed me since I bade
inother good-by. I was beginning to hate
)|be hard-hearted animals known as men and

omen. They trample me down like a herd
,^f buffaloes

"

% " Won't you go with me and see Mrs.
Arnot ? She has letters for you, and she
^eatly wishes to see you.".
;.. He shook his head. * .

-

-J
" Why not .•'"

.. " I have the same as made a vow that I

swill never approach any one to whom I

||*ld my old relations until I regain at least

Sgood a name and position as I lost. I

tie thought we should meet soon again, if

•frer, and still les« that you would speak to
ps as you have done.'

" I had been taking some delicacies from
HUntie to a poor sick woman, and was just
^turning," said Laura, blushing slightly.

1M think your vow is very wrong. Your
jf^de brings grief to your mother, and pain
Myour good friend, Mrs. Arnot."

" I cannot help it," said he, in a manner
that was gloomy and almost sullen ;

" I got

myself into this slough, and I intend to get

myself out of it. I shall not take alms from
any one."

" A mother cannot give her son alms,'

said Laura simply.
" The first words my mother said to mt

\»hen my heart was breaking were, ' You
have disgraced me.' When I have accom-
plished that which will honor herl will retui n»

'

" 1 know from what auntie said that your
mother did not mean any unkindness, and
you surely know that you have a friend in

Mrs Arnot."
' Mrs. Arnot has been a true friend, and

no small part of my punishment is the

thought of how I have requited her kind-

ness. I reverence and honor her more
than any other woman, and I did not know
that you were so much like her. You both
seem different from all the rest of the world.

But I shall take no advantage of her kind-

ness or yours."
" Mr. Hr' 'ane," said Laura gravely, but

with rising color, " I am not a woman. In

years and feelings I am scarcely more than

a child. It may not be proper or conven-

tional for me to stop and talk so longtoyou^

but I have acted from the natural impulse

of a young girl brought up in a secluded

country Lome. I shall return thivher to-

morrow, and I am glad I have seen you once

more, for I wished you to know that I did

feel sorry for you, and that I hoped you
might might succeed. I greatly wish you
would see Mrs. Arnot, or let me tell

her where she can see you, and send to you
what she wishes. She has heard of you

once or twice, but does not know where to

find you.- Will you not let me tell her ?"

He shook his head decidedly.
" Well, then, good-by," said she kindly,

and was about to depart.
" Wait," he said hastily ;

" will you do me
one small favor ?"

" Yes, if I ought."
" This is my father's watch and chain,

"

he continued, taking them off. " They are

not safe with me in my present life. I do

not wish to have it in my power to takf

them to a pawn-shop. I would rather

starve first, and yet I would rather not be

tempted. I can't explain. You cannot

and should not know anything about the

world in which I am living. Please give

these to Mrs. Arnot, and ask her to keep

them till I come for them ; or she can send

them, with the rest of my effects, to my
mother. I have detained you too long al-

ready. Whatever may be my fate, I 3hRll

always remember you with the deepest gra-

titude and respect."

I
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There was distress in Laura's face as he

spoke ; but she took the watch and chain

without a word, lor she saw that he was
fuily resolved upon his course.

" I know that Mrs. Arnot will respect my
wish to remain in obscuiity until lean come
with a character diiiering from that which I

now bear. Your life would be a very happy
one, Miss Romeyn, if my.wishes could make
it so ," and the wood-sawyer bowed his fare-

well with the grace and dignity of a gentle-

man, in spite of his coarse laborer's garb.

He then resumed bis work, to the great

relief of the woman, who had caught
gliiupses of the interview from her window,
wondering and surmising why the " young
leddv from the big house '' should have so

much to say to a wood-sawyer.
" If she had a-given him a tract upon

leavin', it would a-seemed more nateral

like, " she explained to a crony the latter

part of the day.

Mrs. Arnot did respect Haldane's desire

to hf. left to himself until he came in the

manner that his pride dictated ; but, after

hearing Laura's storv, she cast many a wist-

ful glance toward the one who, in spite of

his grave faults and weaknesses, deeply in-

terested her, and she sighed,
" He must learn by hard experience.'*
" Did I do wrong in speaking to him,

auntie ?'' Laura asked.
" I do not think so. Your motive was na-

tural and kindly ; and yet I would not like

you to meet him again until he is whollv
different in character, if that time ever

comes.'"

CHAPTER XXI.

MAGNANIMOUS MR. SHRXIMPF.

After the excitement caused by bis unex-
pected interview with Laura subsided, and
Haldane was able to think it over quietly, it

seemed to him that he had burned his ships
behind him. Hi muse now make good his

proud words, for to go "crawling back" after

what he had said to-day, and, of all persons,
to the one whose opinion he most valued

—

this would be a humiliation even the thought
of which he could not endure.

Having tinished his task, he scarcely
glanced at the pittance which the woman re-

luctantly gave him, and went straight to the
•city post-office. He was so agitated with
conflicting hopes and fears that his voice
trembled as he asked it there were any let-

ters addretsed to E. H., and he was so deeply
dissapointed that he was scarcely willing to

take the careless negative given. He even
went to the express office, in the vague hope
that the wary editors had remitted through
them ; and the leaden weight of despondency
grew heavier at each brisk statement

:

'• Nothing for E. H.'
He was so weary and low-spirited when

he reached his dismal lodgings that he fell

no disposition to t;ither eat or drink, but sat

down in the back part of the wretched, musty
saloon, and, drawing his hat over his eyes,

he gave himself up to bitter thoughts. With
mental imprecations he cursed himself that

he had no bett(!r undi r.stood the young girl

who once hnd been his companion. Never
before had she seemed so beautiful as to-day,

and she had revealed a forming character as

lovely as her person. She was' like Mrs
Arnot—the woman who seemed to him per
feet—and what more could he sav in hei

praise ? And yet his folly had placed be-

tween them an impassible gulf. He was
not misled by her kindness, for he remem-
bered her words, and now believed them, 'If

I ever love a man he will be one that I can
look up to and respect. " If he could have
only recogiiized her noble tendencies h'

might have resolutely sot about becomini;

such a man. If his character had been
pleasing io her, his social position wouM
have given him the right to have aspired tw

her hand. Why had he not had sufficient

sense to have realized that she was young-
much too yount: to understand his rash

ha: ty passion? Why '^ould he not have learn-

ed from her pure, delicate face that sho

might possibly be won by patient and manlv
devotion, but would be forever repelled from

the man who wooed her like a Turk ?

In the light of experience he saw his mis-

takes. From his present depth he looked u{i

and saw the inestimable vantage grouni
which he once possessed. In his deep de

spondency he feared he never would regain

it, and that his hopes of literary success

would prove delusive.

Regret liJte a cold, November wind, swep;

through all his thoughts and memories, anJ

there seemed nothing before him but a chiK

winter of blight and failure that would have

no spring.

But he was net left to indulge his mistr

able mood very long, for his mousing land.

lord—having finally learned who Haldan:

was, and all the unfavourable facts and con.

ments with which the presa had abounded

-

now concluded that he could pounce upot

him in such a way that something would 1>

left in his claws before the victim could e

cape.

That very morning Haldane had paid fr

his board to date, but had thoughtlessly ne^

lected to have a witness or take a receip:

The grizzled grimalkin who kept the der

and thrived as much by his small filchin;.

as from his small profits, had purred to hi

self, "Very goot, very goot,' on learning tti.

Haldane's word would not be worth mac
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with the public or in court , and no yellow
eyed cat ever waited and watched for his

prey with a quieter (k cooler deliberation

than did Weitzel Shrumpf, the host of the

dingy little hotel.

After Haldane appeared be delayed until

a few cronies whom he could depend upon
had dropped in, and then, in an off-hand

Wc^y, stepped up to the despondent youth,

and said
" I zay, mister, you been here zwei week

;

T want you bay me now. "

" What do you mean ? " asked Haldane,
looking up with an uncomprehending stare.

" Dis is vot I means; you butsmeolT long

'nuff. I vants zwei weeks' bort."
" I ,)aid you for every thing up to this

morning, and I have had nothing since."
" (), you have baid me—strange I did not

know 1 Vill you bays now ven I does
know ? ''

" I tell you I have paid you I
" said Hal-

dane, starting up.
" Veil, veil show me der receipt, an I says

not von vort against him."
" You did not give me a receipt."'

" No, I tinks not—not my vay to give him
till I gits de moneys.''

"You are an unmitigated scoundrel. I

won't pay you another cent."
" Lock dat door, Carl," said the landlord,

cooly, to oneot his satellities. " Now, Mister
Haldane, vou bays, or you goes to jail. You
has been dare vonce, an I'll but you dare
dis night if you no bays me."

" Gentlemen, I appeal to you to prevent
this downright villany,'' cried Haldane.

" 1 sees no villany," said one of the look-

ers-cn, stolidly. " You shows your receipt,

and he no touch you."
" I neglected to take a receipt. I did not

know I was dealing with a thief.''

" Ho, ho, ho ! '' laughed the landlord ; "he
tinks ] vas honest like himself, who vas, jus'

out of jail !

''

" I won't pay you twice," said Haldane
doggedly.

;

" Carl, call de policeman, den."
" Wait a moment

;
your rascality will do

you no good, and may get you into trouble.

I hive very little money left."

,
" Den you can leave your vatch till you

brings de money."

^
• Ah, thank Heaven I that is safe, and be-

yond your clutches."

,,
" In a pawn-shop ? or vas he stolen, like

4e tousand dollar, and you been made give
iim up ?

"

, Haldane had now recovered himself. suffi-

ciently to realize that he was in an uglypre-
licament. He was not sufficiently familiar
iirith the law to know how much power his

Jlersecutorhad, but feared, with good reason.

that some kind of a charge could be trump-
ed up which would load to his being locked

up for the night. Then would follow inevi-

vably another series of paragraphs in (he

papers, deepening the dark hues in which
they had already portrayed his character.
He could not endure the thought that the
last knowledge of him that Laura carried
away with her from Hillaton should be that

he \\*s again in jail, charged with trying to

steal his board and lodging trom a poor and
ignorant for-^igner , for he forsaw that the
astute Shrumpf.his German landlord, would
appear in the police court in the character
of an injured innocent. He pictured the

disgust upon her face as she saw his name
in the vile connection which this new ar-

raignment would occasion, and he felt that

he must escape it if possible. Although en-

raged at Shrumpf s false charge, he was cool

enough to remember that he had nothing to

oppose to it save his own nnsupported word;
and what was that worti. ii llillaton? The
public would even be inclined to believe the

opposite of what he affirmed. Therefore, by
a great eftbrt, he regained his self-control,

and said firmly and quietly:
" Shnimpf, although you know I have paid

you, I am yet in a certain sense within your
j>ower, since I did not take your receipt. I

have not much money left, but ai't'^r 1 have
taken out fifty cents for my supper and bed
you can take all the rest. My watch is in

the hands of a friend, and you can't get that,

and you cant get any more than I have by
procuring my arrest ; so take your choice.

I don't want to have trouble with you, but I

won't go out penniless and spend the night

in the street, and if you send for a police-

man I will make you all the trouble I can,

and I promise you it will not be a little."

Heir Shrumpf, conscious that he was on
rather delicate ground, and remembering
that he was already in bad odor with the

police authorities, assumed a great show of

ge lerosity.

"I vill not be tough," he said, "vena
man's boor, and does all vat he can ; I knows

my rights, and I stands up for him, but ven

I gits him den I be like von leetle lamb. I

vill leave you tree quarter dollar, and you

bays der rest vat you have, and ve says no-

more 'bout him."
" You are right—the least said the better

about this transaction. I've been a fool, and

you are a knave, and that is all there is to

say. Here are seventy five cents, which I

keep, and there four dollars, which is all I

have—every cent. Now unlock your door

and let me out."
" I tinks you has more.'' -

^

" You can search my pockets if you wish.

If vou do, I call upon these men present to
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witness tho act, for. as I have said, if you go

beyond a certain point I will make you
trouble and justly, loo."

" Nah, nah ! vat (ov I do so n^ean a ting
''

You 1 ut yorr hand in my bocket ven you
iak'!S my dinners, my lagerF, and my brand-
ies, but I no do vat no ahentlemens does.

You can go, an<1 ven you brings de full

moneys for zwei weeks' bort ' gives you re-

iript for him."
Maldane vouchsafed no reply, but hasten-

ed away, ns a fly wou/d escape fro.ii a spid-

er's web. The episode, intensely disagree-

able as it was, had the good effct of arous-

ing him out of til'' paralysis of his deep
despondency. Besid 's, he could nor help
voiigralulating hiiisjlt that he had avoided
another arrest and all the wretched experi-

ence which must have followed.

He concluded that there was no other re-

source for him that ri^;ht save " No, 13.' the

icdging house in th(> hide street where "no
<)i.estions w<;re a.skod ; nnd, heaving stolen

into another obscure restaurant, he obtained
such a supper as could be had for twenty-
five cents. He then sought his furrner mis-
erable refuge, and, as he could not pay extra
for a private room on this occasion—for he
must keep a litt'e money for hif. breakfast-
there was nothing for him, therefore, but to

obtain what rest he could in a large, stifling

room, half filled with miserable waifs like

himself. He managed to get .1 bed near a
window, which he raised slightly, and fatigue

soon brought oblivion.

CHAPTER XXII.

A MAN WHO HATED HIMSELF.

The light of the following day brought lit-

tle hope or courage ; but Haldane started

out, after » meager breakfast, to find some
means of obtaining a dinner ;.nd a place to

sleep. He was not as successful as usual,

and noon had passed before he found any
thing to do.

As he was plodding wearily along through
a suburb he heard some one behind a high
board fence speaking so loudly and angrily
that he stopped to ii.sten, and was not a lit-

tle surprised to find that the man was talk-

ing to himself. For a few moments there
was a sound ol a saw, and when 11 ceased, a
harsh, queralous voice commenced again :

"A-ah"— it would seem that the man
thus given to soliloquy often began and fin-

ished his sentences with a vindictive and
prolonged gulteral sound like that here in-

dicated— " Miserable hand at sawin' wood !

Why don't you let some one saw it that
knows how ? Tryin' to save a half dollar,

when you know it'll give you the rheumatiz,
and cost- ten in doctor bills 1 'Nother thiner.

it's mean—msan as dirt. You know there's
poor devils wlio need the work, and your.'
cheatin' em out of it. But it's just like

yer! A-a-li I" And then the saw began
again.

Haldane was inclined to believe that this

irascible 3 ranger ivas as providential as the
croaking rav-ens that fed the prophet, and
he promptly sought the gate ancf entered.
An old man looked up in some sut prise. He
<vasshoitin stature and had the stoop of

one who is bending under the weight of

years and infirmities. His features were as
whhereri and ijnwn as a russet apple that

had been kept long past its season, and hi.s

head was surmounted by a shock of whitt
locks that bristled out in ail directions, as it

each particular hair was on bad terms witli

its neighbors. Curious seams and wrinkle.-

gave the contitiuous impression that the oKl
gentleman hnd just swallowed something
very bitter, and was liialtir.g a wry face ovei

it. But Haldane was in no mood for the

study of physiognomy and character, how-
ever interesting a subject he might stunibiti

spoD, and he said :

"I ain looking for a little work, and witli

your permission I will saw that wood for

wfiatever you are willing to pay.
'

' .hat won't be much."
" It will be enough to get a hungry m'an

a dinner."
Haven't you had any dinner ?"

"No."
" Why didn't you ask for one, then ?'

" Why should i ask you for a dinner ?"

"Why shouldn't you? If I be a tight-

fisted man, I'm not mean enough to refuse i

hungry man."
•' Give me some work, and I can buy my

dinner.'"
" What's your name ?"

' Egb'^rt Haldane."
" Ah ha ! That name's been in the paper?

lately."
" Yes, and / have been in jail.''

"And do you expect me to have a man
around that's been in jail ?"

" No ; I don't expect any humanity froin

any human being that knows any thing about

me. I am treated as if I were the devil him-
self, and hadn't the power or wish to iLi

any thing save rob and murder. The puli-

lie should keep such as I am in prison the

rest of our lives, or else cut our throats

But this sending us out in the world to starve

and to be kicked and cufied during the pro-

cess, is scarcely in keeping with the Biblf

civilization they are always boasting of.
"

He spoke recklessly and bitterly, and his

experience made his words appear to him

only too true. But his shriveled aiul

ahrv nk ^n a"ditor grinned appreciatively, and

I
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(•aid. with more than his usual vindictive

eniph.isis :

" /V-a-h ! that's the right kind of talk.

Now vou rr gittin' past all this make-belitvin

to the truth. We're a cusse<l mean set we
folks who go to church and rea<l the Bible,

and then ilo just what the devil tells us, a-

helpin' him along all the timo, Satan's got

a sttong grip on you, from all I he.ir, and
\v(!'re all a-helpin' him keep it. You ve gone

hallway to the devil, and all the good people

tell you to Ro the rest of the way, for they

won t have any thing to do with you. Hain't

that the way?"
' O, no. ' said Haldane, with a bitter

sneer ;
" some of the good people to whom

you refer put themselves out so far as to

give me a little advice."

"What was it wuth to you? W'ich
w(nild you ruther—some good advice from
me, or the job of sawin th( wood there ?"

" (live me the saw— no matter about the

advice." said Haldane, throwing off his

toat.
' A-ft-h I wasn't I a fool to ask that ques-

tion ~' Well, I don't belong to the good peo-

jjlc, so go ahead— I don't s'pose you know
much about sawin' wood, bro't up as you've
been ; but you can't do it wuss than me, I

^on't belong to any one. What I was made
for I can't see, unless it is to be a tcr.nont

io myself. Nobody can stand me. I can't

stand myself. I've got a cat and dog that

*will stay wi.h me, and sometimes I'll git up
ii*nil kick (;m jest for the chance of cussin'

'f.inyself for doin' it.''

And yet you are the first man in town
Ihat has shown me any practical kindness,

"

lid Haldane, placing another stick on his

iw-bucU,
"^ " Well, I kinder do it out o' spite to my-
#elt. There's somelhin' inside of ine savin'

ijlll the time, ' Why are you spendin' time
.jimi money on this young scapegrace? It'll

•eni'i in yoi r liavin' to give him a dinner, for

you can t be so blasted mean as to let him
4[o without it, and yet all the time you're
-Wishm that vou needn't do it.'"

% said Haldane.

you think this

Well, you need not
" Yes, I must, too.

'

" All I ask of you is what
work is worth.'

" Well, that ain't all I ask of my confound-
^ old self. Here, you're hungry you say

—

flfpose you tell the truth sometimes; here
you're down, and all the respectable people
sittin down hard on you ; here you are in

tjhe devil's clutches, and he's got you half-

way toward the brimstone, and I'm grudgin
jtQU a dinner, even when I know I've got to

1^ it to you. That's what I call bein'

n and a fool both. A-a-h !

'

Haldane stopped a moment to indulge in

the first laugh he had enjoyed since his ar-

rest.
"

I hope you will pardon me. my venera-

ble friend. ' said he ;
" but yt)U hav, .i rather

strangely honest wav of talking."

"I'm old, but I ain't venerable. My
name is Jeremiah Growther,' was the snarl-

ing reply.
" I'm afraid you have too much consci- •

ence. Mr. Growther. It won't let you do

comfortably what others do as a matter ot

course."

" I've nothin' to do with other iieople. I

know what's right, and I'm all the time,

hatin' to do it. That's the mean thing about

me which I can't stand. A a-h 1

'

' I'm sorry my coming has made you so

out of sorts with yourself.
'

" If it ain't you it's somethm' else. 1

ain t more out of sorts than usual."

" Well, you'll soon be rid of me— I'll be

through iu an hour.
'

" Yes, and here it is the "-.iddle of the af-

ternoon, andyouhavn't had your dinner yet.

and for all I know, no breakfast nuther. I

was precious careful to have both of mine,

and find it very comfortable standin here

a-growlin" while you're workin' on an empty

stomach. L5ut its just like me. A-a-h 1

I'll call you in a few minutes, and 1 won t

pay you a cent unless you come in ;" and

the old man started for the small delapula-

ted cottage which he shared with the cat

and dog that, as he stated, maaikged to wor-

ry along with him.

But he had not taken many steps before

he stumbU'd slightly against a loose stone,

and he stopped for a moment as if he could

find no language etiual to the occasion, and

then conmreiicfil such a iirade of abuse with

his poor weazen liitle self as its object, that

one wouhl natiirallv feel that taking sides

with the (iecrepid Ikoiv against the vindic-

tive S url. Haldane woul<i have knocked a

stringer down had he said half as much to

the old yentleinan, who seemed bent on be-

friending him alter his own odd (ash ion.

But the irate old man finished his objura-

tion with the words :

"What's one loin' above ground who

can't lift his foot over a stcne only an inch

high '' A-a-h !

" and then he went on. and

dissapi)eared in the house, from the open

door of which not long after came the savory

odor of cof¥ee.

Partly to forget his miserable self in his

employer's strange manner, and partly be-

cause he was almost faint wiih hunger,

Haldane concluded to accept this first invi-

tation to dine out in Hillaton, resolving

that he would do his queer host some favor

1
to make things even.

#
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"Come in." shoutej Mr. Growlher a few
miniitps later.

Ilaldanc entered ouite a large room,
which presented an ocid aspect of comfort
and flisorder.

" There's a place to wash your hands, if

you (hink it's 'vuth while. I don't often,

but 1 hope there's few like me, ' said the

busy host, lifting th* frying-pan from some
coals, and emptying from it a generous slice

of ham and three or tour eg^^s on a platter.
" 1 like your open fire-place. " s.iid Hal

dane, looking curiously around the hermi-
tage aB h^ performed his ablutions.

" That's a nuther of my weaknesses. 1

know a stove would be more convenient
and economical, but ! hate all improve-
ments.''

"Hue would think, from what you said,

your cat and dog had a hard time of it ;

but two more aleek, fat, and lazy animals I

never saw."
" No thanka to mo. I s'pose they've got

clear consciences.''

As the table began to fairly groan with
good things, Haldane said.

" Look here, Mr. Growther, are you in

the habit of giving disreputable people such
a dinner as that ?"

" If it's good enough for me, it's good en-

ough for you, " was the tart reply.
•' O, I'm not finding fault ; I only wanted

you to know that I would be grateful for

mu'-h less.''

"I'm not doin' it to please you, but to
spite myself,"

" Have your own way, of course," said
Haldane, laughing, " it's a little odd,
th(iii(rh, that your spite p.gainst yourself
should mean so much practical kindness to

me,"
" Hold on I' cried his host, as Haldane

was about to attack the viands ;
" ain't you

goin, to say grace ?'

"Well," said the young man, somewhat
embanasssed, " I would rather you would
say it fur me."

" I might as well eat your dinner for you.'
" Mr. Growther, you are an unusually

honest man, and I think a kind one ; so T

am nut going to act out any lies before you.
Although yout dinner is t!ie best one 1 have
seen for many a long day, or am ld;ely to

see, yet, to tell you the truth, I could swear
over it easirr than I could pray over it."

" A-a-h ! that's the right spirit
; that's

the way I ought to teel. Now you see what
a mean hypocrite I am. I'm no christian—
far from it—and yet I always have a sneak-
in' wish to say grace over my victuals. As
if it would do anybody any good! If I'd

jest swear over 'em, as you say, then I would
be consistent.''

you in earnest in all thii atrang<

I hate myself.'*

I know all about myself

" Are
talk^"

" Yes, I am
•' Why ?"

" Decause
A-a h !

'

"How many poor, hungry people hav.

you fed since the year opened ?
'

•' Your question shows me jest what Ian
I coulil tell you within throe or four. I

found m)stlf a-courtin, of 'em up an<.

a-gloryin' in it all the tother night, takiii

credit to mysedf for givin' away a few vii

tuals after I had had plenty myself. Thin
of a man gittin selt-rightiMiuH over givin t

jiome poor fellowcrtt ers wliat he couldii

eat himself! If that aia't meanness, w ha

is it ? A-.a-h I

"

" But you haven't told me how many yo

have fed."

', No, and I ain't a-goin' to—jest to spit.

myself. I want to tell you, and to tak.

credit for it, but I'll head myself off thi-^

time."
" IJut you could eat these things whicli

you are seiviugtome—if not to-day, whv
then to-morrow."

" To-morrow's income wdl provide fo:

to-monow. The Lord shows he's dowi

on this savin' and hoardin' up of things, fo;

h-' makes 'em get musty right away ; and i;

anything s|>iles on my hands I'm mad en

ough to bite ms sell' in two,''

" Hut if vuu treat all stragglers as you di

me, you do not give away odds and ends

antl what's left over. This cofiee is fine old

Java, and a more delicate ham I never t iste ',

' Now you hit me twice. I will have Xhc

best for myself, instead of practicin' self-

denial and economy. Then I'm always

wantin' to get some second-hand victuals \i<

give away, bui I daiesn't. Y<m see I read

the bib.e somuliines, and it's the most aw

luUy oncomfoitable book tliat ever was

written. You know wnat the Lord says in

it—or you ought to—about what we do foi

the least of these his brethern ; that mean=

such as you, only you're a sort of blar.

sheep ill the family ; and if words have an>

sense at all, the Lord takes my givin you i

dinner the same as if I gave it to him. Now
s'pose the Lord came to my house, as he di!

to Mary aud Martha's, and I should get him

up a slimpsy dinner of second-hand victuals

and stand by a-chucklin' that I had saved

twenty-five cents on it, wouldn't that he

meanness itself? Some time ago I had a

ham that I couldn't and wouldn't eat, and

they wouldn't take it back at the store, so I

got some of the Lord's poor brethern to

come to dinner, and I palmed it off on them.

But I had to cuss myself the whole evenin

to ^av UD for it 1 A-a-h T'
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" F<y Jdvo'" rrif 1 Unldnnr, -In ppini; lii-

knifr and fork and i()"kHi^ n.liiiiringly ai

his hoKt, who stoofl on tlir hearth, running
his riiiKfiH llimn^jh hid shock of whit^ hair,

hiS Hhrivttl«-d iiml brisllmg asprit mnkini; a

ni.ctk'd lontrast with his slt-tk aiul la/v rat

.iiul dog - " by Jove, you are what I call a

ihnstiau !

'

N'lu, look hero, young man," ?aid

CirowthiM, wiathtiillv. " thmi^jh vmi are

ntiilt-r no obiiK-itinns to mu. yon'vr got no

oiisinrss makin' gaino of me and callin' m<

nanifH, and I won t stand it. 'V'ou've got U<

Ik; cixil anil spi ak the truth while your on

my prrmisrs, whether y<ni \»ant to or no."

Haldane shmgncd his shoulders, laugh,.,
j,

'il made haste with his dinner, f<'r with such

a<"i ty and variable host he might uot jret a

chance to finisli it. As he gl.mced around
iiH iMoiii, however, and saw how co/y and
inviting it inij^ht be m.ide by a litile order
and homelike arrangement, he determined
to fix it up according to his own ideas, if he
could accomplish it without actually coming
to bli \vs with the occupant.
Who kei p'i house for you ?" he asked.
" l">id»'t I tell you nobody could staii 1

me !

'

Will you stand me for about half an
*ij hour while I ti\ up this room for you '''

"No!"
""What will you do if Pattempt it ?"

" 111 bcl the dog on yon.
"

" Nothing wfjrse ?" asked Haldane, with
laiH;hiiig gl.Tuce at the lazy cur,
" Yi u might take something. "

An cxprpssion of hhnrp pain crossed the
young man's face

;
the sunsldne faded out

'of it ntt'-rly, for he said in a cold, constrain-

|ed voice, as he ro^e from the table,
' O. I forgot for a moment that I am o

'thief in the wor'd's estimation."

j^,.
That last remark of mine was about

Mequ.d toakick, wasn't it ?"

^' " Little worse."

I " Ain't you used to 'em yet ?"

.| " I ought to be."
'^ " Why, do many speak out as plain as
*|hat?"

'::^ i'liey act it out just as plainly. Since
oudont trust me, you had better watch me,
st I put some of your cord-wood in my

pocket.
"

" What do you want to do ?''

* "If the world is going to insist upon it

that I am a scoundrel to the end of the
chapter, I want to find some deep water,
jgnd get under it," was the reckless reply.

" Aa-h ! Didn't I say we respectable
opleand the devil was in partnership over

you ? He wants to gel you under deep water
M soon as possible, and we're alia -helpin' him

ng. Young man I am afraid of you, like

>

the rest, and it vemn to mr that I think

more of piv old dud^ lure than of your

immortal «oul that the devil hnk almost g«)t,

lUit I'm goin to spite him and myself for

once. I'm goin downtown after the evt tun*

|>aper, niul instead of lockin' up, as I u.-iiially

do I shall leave you in cliarge. I know it's

risky, and I hn-e to do it, but it seems to me
that you ought ter have sense enough to

know th.nt if you lake all 1 vegot vi>u would
1>«' jest th.'it much wuss oti ;' and lulorfl

Haldane coulil lemonstrale or reply he took
a curiously twisted and gnarled cane that
resembled himself and departed.

CHAPTKU XXIII.

MR. OROWTHEK HBCOMKS (ilOANTIC.

Haldane was so surprised at Mr. Crrow-

iliers unexpected course that the odd old

man was out of the gate before the sifuaiion

was fully realized. His first impulse' was
to follow, and say that he would not be left

alone in circumstances that might compro-
mise him ; but a second thought assured him
that he was past being compromised. So he
concluded to fall in with his hoHt's rpteer

humor, and Irv to prove liinL^^df worthy of

trust He cleared away his dinner with as

much dcmicsb as could l-o e.xpcolcd uf one
engaging in an unusual task, and put every

thing in its place, or wh't should be its

place He r.ixt foun 1 a broom, and com-
menced sueepiin.; the room, ^vhich unwonted
piocceding aiouscd the sluinbering cat and
dog, and they sat up and stared at the

s'r.inger will) unfeigned asfonisluneot.

'I'lu; cai looked on quicth and philnsojihi-

cally, acting on the gi ncrally received prin-

ciple of the world, of not .vonying until her

own interests seemed threatened. lUit the

dog evidently thought of the welfare of his

absent master, and had a vague tniubled

sense that soinething was wrong. He wad-
dled up to the intruder, and gravely smelt

of him. Hy some canine casuistry he ar-

rived at the same conclusion which society

had leached— that Haldane was.a suspicious

character, and should be kept at arm's

length. Indeed, the sngicious beast seemed
to feel toward the unfortunate youth pre-

cisely the same impulse which had actuated

all the prudent citizens in town- a desire to

be rid of him, and to have nothing to do

with him. If Haldane would only take

himself off to parts unknown, to die in a

gutter, or to commit a burglary, that he

might, as it were, break into jail again, and
so find a refuge and an abiding-place, the

faithful dog, believing his master's interests

no longer endangered, would have resumed

his nap with the same complacency and
sense of relief which scores of good people
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hnd fplt as they saw Mr. Ainofs dishonor-

er] clerk (lisappearitiK from their premises,

after fhoir curt refusal of his services. The
cotnmunit.y's thoufjhts and wary eyes follow-

ed him only suflicientJv lonp to be sure that

he committed no furthei depredations, and
then he was forgotten, or remembeied only

as a dani^fr, or an ani.'yance, happily es-

caped. What was to become of this drifting

human atom appeared to cause no more so-

licitude in town than Mr Growther's dog
would feel should he succeed in grownnjj
the intruder out of the house; for, being
somewhat nivstiHed, and not exactly sure as

to his masters disposition toward the stran-

ger, he concluded to limit His protest to a

union o{ his voice with what might be
termed society's surly and monotonous com-
mand, " Move on.*'

Haldane tried to propitiate this mild and
miniature Cerberus with a dainty piece of

ham, bnt was rewarded only by a disdainful

sniff and arj<rier snarl. The politic cat,

however, with vary glances at the dog and
the stranger, stola noisele.ssly to the meat,
seized it, and retreated quickly tj her recog-

nized corner of the hearth ; but when the
youth, hoping that the m.orsel might lead to

a fn<?ndly acquaintance, offered a caress, her
back and taiV went up instantly, and she be-

came the embodiment of re pellant conserva-
tism. He looked at her a moment, and then
said, with a bitter laugh,

"If you could \ie transformed into a wo-
man, as the old fairy tale goes, you would
make an excellent wife for \\'eitzel

Shrumpf. while the snarling dog represents
the respectable portion of the community,
that will have nothing t<i do with me what-
ever. When my pen, however, has brought
name and fame, the churlish world will be
ready to fawn, and forget that it tried to

tried to trample me into the mire of thi'

street until I became a part of it. Curses
on the world ! 1 would give half mv life

for the genius of a Byron, that I might heap
scorn on society ur*il it writhed under the
intolerable burden. O, that I had a wit as

keen and quick as the lightning, so that I

might transfix and fhrivel up the well-

dressed monsters that now shun me as if I

had a contagion !

"

From a heart overPiOwing with bitterness

and impott-nt protest .\gainst the conditicn
to which his own act reduced him, Haldano
was learning to indulge in such bitter solilo-

quy with increasing frequency. It is ever

the tendenc^ of those who find themselves
at odds with the world, and in conflict with
the established ordf-r -^f things, to inveigh

with communistic e.xt.avagance against the
conservatism and wary prudence wb'ch they
tltemselves would have maintained had all

remained well with them. The Haldat'
who had meditated " gloomy grandeui
would not have looked at the poor, b.

smirched Haldane who had just accepto i

what the world would r<\gard as chant
The only reason why the proud, aristocrat

youth could tolerate and make excuse f. ;

the disreputable character who was glad t

eat the dinner given by Jeremiah Growtlui

,

was that this same ill-conditioned fell.vv

was himself. Thus every bitter thing whic
he said against society was virtually seh

condemnation. And yet his course w -

most natural, for men almost invariably fd:

get that their views change with their fi>

tunes. Thousands will at once form a pos
five opinion of a subject from its aspin

seen at their standpoint, where one will waii

around and scan it on all sides.

Either to spite himself or to show h

-

confidence in one whom ethers regarded :<

utterly unworthy of trust, Mr. Growther 1
1-

mained away sufficiently long for Haldan-
to have made up a bundle of all the vahr
bles in the house, and have escaped. Th
young man soon discovered that there wti-

valualales, but anythmg like vulgar thi
•

never entered his mind. That people shoul

believe him capable of acting the part of r.

common thief was one of the strnnge thini,-

in his present experience which he coui'

not understand.
Finally, to the immense rehefof the honest

j

and conservative dog, that had growled him
self hoarse, Haldane gave the room its fin-

ishing touches, and beicok hims.'ll to the!

wood-pile again. The cat watched his {]<•

parture with philosophic composure. Like|

many fair ladies, she had ttiought chiefly oi

herself during the intervi'ew with the str.in

ger, from whom she had managed to seen:

a little agrecp.ble attention without givinu

anything in return ; and, now that it was

over, she complacently juirred herself to|

sleep, with nothing to regret.

" Hnllo ! you're here yet, eh 1" said Mr I

Growthei', entering the gate.

"Can you name any good reason why I'

shouki not be here ?' asked Haldane, som-^

what nettled.
" No, but I could plenty of bad reason.s

'

" Keep them to yourself then,'' said tli-

young man, sullenly resuming his work.
" You talk as if you was an honest man

growled the :)ld mangentie, hobbling iir

the house.

Sitting down in his stout oak to m

himself, he stared in silence for a time

the changes Haldane had wrought. A

last he commenced,
"Now, Jeremiah Growther, I hope

can see that you are a perfect pig 1

hope you can see that dirt and confu

.
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owther, 1 hope

a perfect pig !

dirt and confu

sare your nateral elements ; and you had to

live like a pig till a bey just out of jail

-came to show you what it was to live like

a fi'.'cent human. But you've been showed
before, and you'll get tlnngs mixed up to-

anorrow. A-a-h !

,
'• Where's that yound fellow goin' to sleep

"to night ? That s none o' your business.

Yes, 'tis my business, too. I'm always
mighty careful to know where I'm goin' lo

sleep, and if I don't sleep well my cat and
-dog hear from me the next day. You could
be mighty comfortable to-night in your good
jbed with this young chap sittin' on a curb-
(tun in the rain ; but I be hanged if you
ihall be. It's beginnin' to rain now— it's

(oin' to be a mean night—mean as yourself
•a C(;ld uncomfortable drizzle

;
just such a

ight as makes these poor homeless devils

feel that since they are half under water
tthey might as well g > down to the river ami
[et under altogether. P'raps thev do it

ometimes in the hope of tindinc a warm.
Iry place somewhere. Dreadful suddint
ihange for 'em. though ! And it s we re-

ipectable, comfortable people that's to blame
^or th^-se suJdi.it changes half the time.

" You know that heady young chap out
ihere will.go to the bad if somebody don't

*pull him up. You know that it would be

^
mean as dirt to '.et him go waiuK rin' off to-

'iiight with only (iltv cents in Iiis pocket,
'Hryin to hud some place to put hi.s head ii;

,<*out of the storm
, and yet you want to git

Ijout of lioin' anything more for him. You're
hinkin' how much more comfortable it will

le to sit dozin" in your chair, and not ha\e
iny stranger bothtrin' round. Hut I'll head
'ou oft agin in spite of your cus.sed, mean,
rtingy. selhsh, Id, shnveled-up soul, that
ould tike to take its ease even through the
ull world was a-groauui outside the door.
»x-a-h '

"

Having made it clear to the perverse
eremiab (irowther — against whom he
earned to hold such. an inveterate spite

—

hat he must do, he arose and called to
ialdane.

What are you doin' out there in the
lin

'"

-'Wb " I'll be through in a few minutes.''

^. „ I f^o"'t want the rest done till mornin'."
1^; " It will pry neither of ns for mo to come
lack here to do what's left.''

sa " It may pay you, and as fo ita payin' me,
tOial's my business.

"

" Not altogether— I wish to do my work
f^m business principles

; I haven't got down
to charity yet."

"Well, have your own way, then; s'pose
^^hsT folks have a right to have it as well as
myself, sometimes. Come in soon as you
•re through.'

By the time Maldane finished his task the

clouds had settled heavily all around the

horizon, hastening forward an earlv and
gloomy twilight, antl the rain was beginning
to fall steadilv. His mood comported with

the aspect of sky and earth, and we.iriness,

the fast alley of despondency, aided in giving

n leaden hue to the future and a leaden
weight to his thoughts. The prospect of

trudging a mile or more through tt.e drench-
ing rain to his previous squalid resting-place

at No. 13, whose only attraction consisted

in the fact that no questions were asked,

was so depressing that he decided to ask

Mr. Growther for permission to sleep in the

corner of his wood shed.
" Come in, " shouted Mr. Growther, in

response to his knock at the door.
" I'm through," said Haldane laconically.

"Well, I ain't," replied Mr. Growther;
" vou wouldn't mind taking that cheer till I

am, would you ?'

Haldane found the cu?hioneil arm chair

and the g.^nial fire exceedingly to his taste,

and^e fell th,- 1 in such comfortaHe quarters

he could endure hearing the old man berate

himself or any one else for an hour or more.
'• Where are you goin to pleep to-night ?

'

asked his (juaint-vissged host.
' That is a problem I had been consider-

ing myself ' answered Haldane, dubiously.
" I had about eonciuded that, rather than

walk back through the rain to the wretched

place at which I slept last night, I would
ask for the privilege of sleeping in your
wood-shed, it wouldn't be much worse

than the other place, or any place in whicli

I could tind lodging if I were known. Since

I did not steal your silver I suppose you

can trust me with your wood.''
" Yet they say your follfs is rich."

" Yes, I can go to as elegant a house as

tb'^re is in this city.
"

'• Why in thunder don't you go there,

then ?'

" Beciuse I would rather be in your wood-

shed and other places like it for the present.
"

" I can't understand that.''

" Perhaps not, but there are worse things

than sleeping hard and cold. There are

people who suffer more through their minds

than their bodies. I am not going back

among my former acquaintances till I can

go as a gentleman.
'

The old man looked at him approvingly a

moment, and then said sententiously.

"V/ell. you may be a bad cuss, but you
ain't a mean one."

Haldane laughed outright. " Mr. Grow-
ther, " said he, " you do me honor. I fore-

see you will trust me with your wood-pile to-

night."
" No, I won't nuther. You might not take
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my wood, but you would take cold, and then

I'd have to nuss you and pay doctor's bills,

and bother with you a week on more. I

might even have your funeral on my hands.

You needn't think you're goin' to get me
into all this trouble, fur I'm one that hates
trouble, unless it's fur myself; and, if I do
say it, it's askin' a little too much of me,
almost a stranger, to 'tend to you funeral.

I don't like funerals — never—did—and I

won t have nothin' to do with yours. There's
a room right up stairs here, over the kitchen,

where you can sleep without wakin' up the
hull neighborhood a coughin' before mornin'.
Now don't say nothin' more about it. I'm
thinkin' of myself plaguey sight more'n I am
of you. If I could let you go to the dogs
without worryin' about it, I'd do i* quick
enough ; but I've got a miserable, sneakin'
old conscience that won't stand right up and
make me do right, like a man; but when I

want to do somethin' mean it begins a
gnawin* and a grawin' at me till I have to

do what I oughter for the sake of a little

peace and comfort. A-a-h !'' »
" Your uncomfortable conscience seems

bent on making me very comfortable ; and
yet I pledge you my word that I will stay
only on one condition, and that is, that you
let me get supper and breakfast for you, and
also read the paper aloud this evening. I

can see that you are tired and lame from
your walk. Will you agree ?'

"Can't very well help myself. These
easterly storms allers brings the rheumatiz
into my legs. About all they are good fur
now is to have the rheumatiz in 'em. So
set plates for two, and fire ahead.''
Haldane entered into his tasks with al-

most boyish zest. " I've camped out in the
woods, and am conside»-able of a cook." said
he. " You shall have some toast browned
to a turn, to soak in your tea, and then you
shall have some more with hot cream poured
over it. I'll have the smoked beef so thin
that you can see to read through it."

" Umph ! 1 can't see after dark any more
than an old hen.''

" How did you expect to read the paper
then ?" asked Haldane, without pausing in

his labors.

"I only read the headings. I might as
well make up the rest as the editors,fur then I

can make it up to suit me. It's all made up
half the time, you know.'

"Well, you shall hear the editors' yarns
to-night then, by way of variety."
The old man watched the ea^jer young

fellow as he bustled from the cupboard to

to the table and from the store-closft
to the fireplace, with a kindly twinkle in his
small eyf*';. from which the deep wrinkles
ran ina'J 'iie tiojis and in strange comolex tv.

There could scarcely be a greater contras'

than that between the headstrong an
and stalwart youth and the withered an '

eccentric hermit; but it would seem tin'

mutual kindness is a common ground <:

which all the world can meet and add some-

what to each other's welfare.

The sound hard wood which Haldane h;.

just sawn into billets blazed chee;;ily on th

hearth, filling the quaint old kitchen wi i

weired flickering lights and shades. M
Growther was projected against the opposi:

wall in the aspect of a benevolent giant, .ui

perhaps the large, kindly, but unsubsttintia

shadow was a truer type of the man than th

shriveled anatomy with wiiich the town w ,-

familiar. The conservati%e dog, no lon{i>

:

disquieted by doubts and fears, sat up an

blinked approvingly at the pruparation f •

supper. The politic cat, now satisfied th.ir

any attentions to the stranger would n^-

compromise her, and might lead to anothr:

delicate morsel, fawned against his legs, anr

purred as affectionately as if she had know
him all her life and would not scratch br
instantly if he did anything displeasing t

her.

Take it altogether, it was a domes-
scene which would have done Mrs. Arnot
heart good to have witnessed ; but poor Mi
Haldane would have sighed over it as -

utterly unconventional as to be anotlv

:

proof of her son's unnatural tastes. In In-;

estimation he should spend social eveniiMi

only in atistocratic parlors; and she mourn
ed over the fact that from henceforth In

was excluded from these privileged plan
of his birthright, with a grief only lessl

poignant than her sorrow over what seeniej

to her a cognate truth, that his course ami

character also excluded him from heaven.

CHAPTER XXIV.

HOW PUBLIC OPINION IS OFTIi.N MADE.
" I dont s'pose there's any use of (a'

such reprobates as us thinkin about savn
grace,'' said Mr. Growther, taking his plii -;

at the head of the table ;
" and yet, as I sail

I allers have a sneakin wish jest to ^'

through the form ; so we'll all begin in tlv-

same way—cat and dog and God's ration i.

critters. Howsoiiiever, they don't know ric

better, and so their consciences is clear. I'i!

own up this toast is good, if I am etin r

like a heathen. If you can't find any thi:i;

else to do, you can take to cookin' for

ivin .

" No one ia town, save yourself, woui
trust me in their kitchen."

" Well, it does seem as if a man In

better lose every thing rather than hif

character," said Mr. Growther thoutrhtdi-

Iv.
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{ " Then it seems a pity a ;nan can lose it

4k) cursed easily," added Haldane bitterly,

" for, having lost it. all the respectable and
well-to-do would rather ont- should go to

\he devil a thousand tiiiu-s than give him a

•.ahance to win it back again. ' " Yua put it

-father stiong—rather strong,' said the (jld

|nan, shaking his head; ' for some reason

^r otht-r 1 am nut as mad at myself and

ever) thing and evcrybodv to-night as usual,

nd I can see things clearer. Be honest

ow. A month ago jou belonged to the

ich. high-rtyin' class. How much then

ould yi;n have had to do with a young

How of whom yon 1 n-w only four things

—

at he s;i<"l'led, got drunk, 'bezzled a

Ijousand dollars, and had been in jail.''

hat's all most people in town know about

ou."
llaidane laid down his knife and fork and

Ijairly groaned.
' I know the plain tiuth is tough to hear

»nd think about, and I'm an old brute to

,pilu your supper by Lr.nging it up. I hope
ou wont think I'm tryin' to save some

Victuals by doin' it. And yet it's (he truth,

.||nd you've got to face it. But face it to-

iriorro-.v—lace it to-morrow ; have a cornfort-

45ible time to-night."
' Your statement of the case is prfeectly

d," said llaidane, with a troubled brow
;

therR ar»j e.\plauatory and excusing cir-

mstances.'
' Yes, no doubt : but the world don't take

uch account of them, When one gits into

scrape, about the only question asked is,

hat did he iL) ? And they all jump to the

inclusion that if he did it once he'll do it

ain. Lookin into the circumstances takes

e and trouble, and it isn't human nature
bother much about other people.

"

' What chance is there, then, for such as

am ?'

The oid man hitched uneasily on his chair,

t at last,, with his characteristic bluntness,

id, " Hanged if 1 know ! They say that
m ^at jiils down doesn't very often git

agni . Yet I know they do sometimes."
' What would you do if you were me .''"

' Hanged it I know that either ! Sit down
onss myself to all eternity, like enough.
1 likt: doin' it sometimes as it is. A-a-h

!''

I think I know a way out of the slough,"
Haldane, more composedly — his

thoughts recurring to his literary hopes

—

•Y<md It I do, you will not be sorry.''

^4,"OI.<.x>urse I won't be sorry. A man al-

hatesone who holds a mortgage against
which is sure to be foreclosed, That'«
way the devd's got me, and I hate him
ut as bad as I do myself, and spite him

i^ry chance I git. Of course, I'll be glad
V0« git out of his clutches: but h»=>'s

got his claws in you deep, and he holds on
to a feller as if he'd pull him in two before
he'll let go."

" Mr. Growther, I don't want to get into
a quarrel with you, for I have found that
you are very touchy on a certain point ; but
I cannot help hinting that you are destined
to meet a great disappointment when through
with your earthly worry. I wish my chances
were as good as yo'-rs."

" Now you are beginnin' to talk foolishly.

I shall never be rid of myself, and so will
never be rid of my worry.

"

" Well, well, we won't discuss the ques-
tion

; it's too deep for us both ; but in my
judgment it will be a great piece of injustice
if you ever find a warmer place than your
own hearthstone."

" That's mighty hot, sometimes, boy ; and,
besides, your judgment hasn't led you very
straight so far,' said the old man testily.
" But don't talk of such things. I don't
want to come to 'em till I have to.

"

" Suppose I should become rich and fa-

mous, Mr Growther, " said Haldane, chang-
ing the subject; " would you let me take a
meal with you then .'"

"Tliat depends. If you put on any airs I

wouldn t.'

" Good for you !"

" O, I'd want to make much of you, and
tell how I helped you when you was down,
and so git all the reflected glory 1 could out
of you. I've learned how my sneakin' old
speret pints every time ; but I'll head it off

and drive it back as I would a fox into its

hole."

In spite of some rather harrowing and
gloomy thoughts on the part of two of them,
the four inmates of the cottage made a very
comfortable supper ; for Mr. Growther al-

ways insisted that since his cat and dog
could " stand him, " they should fare as well

as he did.

Having cleared the table. Haldane lighted

a candle—kerosene lamps were an abomina-
tion that Mr. Growther would not abide -

and began reading aloud the Evening Spy.

The old gentleman half listened and half

dozed, pricking up his ears at some tale of

trouble or crime, and almost snoring through
politics and finance. At last he was half

startled out of his chair by a loud, wrathful

oath from Haldane.
" Look here, young man,'' he said ;

" the

devil isn't so far off from either of us that

you need shout for him.
"

" True, indeed ! he isn't far off, and he

has every thing his own way in this woild.

Listen to this
—

" and he read with sharp,

bitter emphasis the following editorial para-

graph, headed " Unnatural L ipravity :"

' Heinp ever inclined to view rharilahlv

V_J %
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the faults and failings of others, and to make
allowance for the natural giddiness of youth,

we gave a rather lenient estimate, not of the

crime committed by Mr Arnot's clerk, Eg-

bert Haldane, but of the young man himself.

It would seem that our disposition to be

kindly led us into error, for we learn from

our most respectable German contemporary,
published in this city, that this same un-

scrupuljus young fraud has been guilty of

the meanness of taking advantage ol a poor
foreigner's ignorance of our language. Hav-
ing found it impossible to obtain lodgings

among those posted in the current news of

the day, rud thus to impose on any one to

whom he was known, he succeeded in ob-

taining board of a resp(>ctr.ble German, and
:an up as large a bill as possible at the bar,

•f course. When the iaiullord of the hotel

ind restaurant at la:-f askt d for a settlement,

this young scapegrace had the insolence to

insist that he had j)jitl c\ciy cent of his bill,

though he had not a scraii of pap^-r or proof

to support his a.ssertion. I'luJing that this

game of bluster would not succee !, :uui lliat

his justly incensed host was about to ask for

his arrest, he speedily came down from his

high and virtuous mood, and compromised
by pietending to offer all the money he had.

" This was undoubtedly a mere pretense,

for he had worn a valuable watcti in the
morning, and had parted with it during the
day. Though the sum he apparently had
upon his person was scarcely half payment,
the kind-hearted German took him at liis

word, and also left him seventy-five cents to

procure lodgings elsewhere. In what role

of crime he will next appear it is hard to

guess ; but it seems a pity that Mr, Arnot
did not give him the full benefit of the law,
for thus the community would have been
rid, for a time at least, of one who can serve
his day and generation better at breaking
stone under the direction of the State than
by any methods of his own choosing. He is

one of those phenomenal cases of un-
natural depravity ; for, as far as we can
learn, he Comes from a home of wealth, re-

finement, and even Christian culture. We
warn our fellow-citizens against him.'"

•' A-a h !'' ejaculated Mr. Growther, in pro-
longed and painful utterance, as if one of
his teeth had just been drawn. " Now that
is tough! I don't wonder you think Satan
had a finger in that pie. Didn't I tell you
the editors made up half that's in the pa-
pers ? I don't know what started thi.c story.

There's generally a little beginning, like the
seed of a big flauntin' weed ; but I don't be-

lieve you did so mean a thing. In fact, I

don't think I'm quite mean enough to have
done it myself."

" You, and perhaps one other person, will

be the only ones in town, then, who willm/
believe it against me. I know I've acttc

wrong and like a fool ; but what chance hi;

a fellow when he gets credit for evil onl,,

and a hundred-fold more evil than is in him
Curse it all ! since every one insists that .

have gone wholly over to the devil, I might
as well go."

" That's it, that's it ! we're all r-ght at U.

elbow, a-lielpin' him along. But how d:!

this story start ? The scribbler in the Gt-

man paper couldn't have spun it, like a s[

der, huily out of his own in'ards.''

Haldane told him the whole story, sketcl

ing the " kind-hearted German" in his tm
colors.

At its conclusion Mr. Growther drew
long, meditative breath, and remarked st

:

tentiously, "Well, I've allers heard th

'sperience was an awfully dear school ; b

we do learn in it. I'll bet my head you w .

never pay another dollar without takin

receipt."
" What chance will I ever have to mar

another dollar ? They have raised a ma
dog cry against me, and I shall be treat

as if I were a dog.
"

" Why don't yon go home, then ?"

" I'll go to the bottom of the river first

"Tliat would suit the devil, tliecrabs,a:.

the eels," remarked Mr Growther.
" I'augh ! crabs and eels !" exclaimed Hi

dane with a.shudder of disgust.
" That's all you'd find at frrr- tottom

the river, except mud,' responded Mr
Growther, effectually quenching all trayu

and suicidal ideas by his prosaic statemei.:

of tho facts. " Young man," he continin'i

tottering to his feet, " I s'pose you reah?-

that you are in a jiretty liad fix. I ain .

much of a mother at comfortin'. When
feel most sorry for any one I'm most cr.ii

bed. It's one of my mean ways. If then

many screws loose in you, you will go undi

:

If you are rash, or cowardly, or weak— tha

is, ready to give up like—you will mak'
final mess of your life; but if you fight yei

way up you'll be a good deal of a mi
Seems to me if I was as young and stron.:

you-f 3, I'd pitch in. I'd spite myself: 1

spite the devil ; I'd beat the world ; I'd '
;

grit my teeth, and go fur myself and ev.

thing else that stood in my way, and 1

whip 'em all out, or I'd die o.-fighlin'. 1

I've got so old and rheumatic thai .dl I ea

do is cuss. A-a-h !''

" I will take your advice— I m\[ fight

out," exclaimed the excitable youth with

oath. Between indignation anddesperati

he was thoroughly aroused. He alien:

cherished only revenge toward the wfri

and he was catching the old man's v:ndi

tive spirit toward himself.
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;j Mr. Growther seemed almost as deeply
iticensed as his guest at the gmss injustice

of the paragraph, which, nevertheless would
be widely copied, and create public opinion,

and so double the diiritulties in the young
man s way ; and he kept up as steady a

grumble and erowl as had his sorely dis-

quieted dog in the afternoon. But Ilaldane
lowered at the fire for a long time in si-

lence.
" Well/' concluded the quaint old cynic,

" matters can't be mended by swearin' at

'em, is advice I often give myself, but never
take. I s pose it's bedtime. To-morrow
we will take another squint at your ugly for-

tunes, and see wfich side pints toward day-
liglit. \V(nild you mind readin' achapterin
the Hihh; tir^t :="

» " Wiiat have I to do with the Bible ?
"

^ " Well, the Bible has a good deal to say

t
about you and most other people."

' Like those who preteivl to believe it, it

.has nothing good to say about nie. I've had
about all the hard names I can stand for one
night. "

• Read where it hits some other folks,

then.

'

' O, 1 will read anywhere you like. It's a
pity if I can't do that much for perhaps the
only one now left in the world who would
phow me a kindness."

" That's a good fellow. There's one chap-
iter I'd like to hear to night. The words
come out so strong and hearty-like thattluy
jenerally express just my feclin's. Find the
twenty-third chapter of" Matthew, and read
irhere it says. Woe unto you, scribes and

..'harasees, hypoc.ites. "

I Haldane read the chapter with much zest,

jtrcdiiing all its denounciation to others, in
accordance with

, a very general fashion.
When he came to the words, " le serpents,
^e generation of vipers," the old man fairly
iSubbed his hands together in his satisfaction,
'fxclaiming

:

,

' " That's it
! that's genuine! that 's telling

;*s sleek, comfcyrtable sinners the truth with-
;wit mincin'l No smooth, deludin' lies in
•/||jat chapter. That's the way to talk to people

fho don't want their right hand to know
hat cnssedness their left hand is up to.

'Sow, Jeremiah Growther, the next time you
It to do a mean thing that you wouldn't

IVe ail tie town to know, just remember
^
at a wngglin' snake in the erassyouare,"

.With this personal exhortation Mr. G»-cw-
Wer brought the evening to a close, and
teving directed Haldane to his comfortable

iarters, hobbled and mumbled oflf to an
Ijoining room, and retired for the night.
>e dying fire revealed for a time the slum-
ring cat and dog, but gradually the quaint
' kitchen faded into a blank of darkiiess.

CHAPTER XXV.

A lAPtK I'O.NIARD.

Throughout an early breakfast Mr. Grow-
tlu.r appeared to lie revolving some subject

in his mind, and his questior,, at lasi, was
only seemingly abrupt, lorit came at the end
of quite a long mental altercation, in whinh,

of course, he took sides acainst himself.
" I say, young man, do you thick you

could stand me ?

'

" What do you mean ? " asked Haldane.
" Well, before you say no, you ought to

realize all the bea/in's of the case. The
town is down on >ou. Respectable people

won't have nothin' to do with you, any more
than they would walk arm in arm wiin the

charcoal-man in ttieir Sunday toggery. I

,' ren't reiipeclable, so you can't blacken me,
I ve showed you I'm not afraid to trust you.

You can't sleep m the streets, you can't eat

pavin'-stuns and mud, and you won't go
home. This l)rings me to the question again:

('an you stand ine ? I warn you I'm an
awful uncomfortable customer to live with

;

I won't take any mean . Ivantage of you in

this respect, and, what's more, I don't s'pose

111 behave any better for your sake or any
body else's. I'm all finished and cooled off,

like an old iron casting, and (ant be bent

or made over in any oth;:r shape. You're

crooked enougli, the Lord knows : but you're

kind o' limb-er yet in your moral jints, and
you may git yourself in decent shape if you
have a chance. I've taken a notion to give

vou a chance. The only question is, Can
you stand me ?

"

" 1 would be strange if I could not stand

the only man in Ilillaton who has shown a

a human and friendly interest in me. But
the thing I cant stand is taking charity."

" Who's aSked you to take charity ?
'

" What else would it be—my living hero

on you '
" •

" I can open a boardin'-house if I ^ant to,

can't I .' I have a right to lend my own
money. I s'pose. You can open a ledger ac-

count with me to a penny. What's more,

I'll give you a receipt every time,'' added the

old man, with a twinkle in his eye; "you
don't catch me gettin' into the papers as
' kind-hearted ' Mr. Growther. "

" Mr. Growther. I can scarcely under-

stand your kindness to me, for I have no

claim on you whatever. As much as I would
like to accept your offer, I scarcely feel it

right to do so. I will bring discredit to you

with certainty, and my chances of repaying

you now seem very doubtful.

'

" Now. look here, young man, I've got to

take my choice twixt two evils. On one
side is you. I don't want you botherin'

round, seein' my mean ways. For the sake

-j^
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of decency I'll have to try to hold in a little

before yon, while before my cat and dog I

can let out as I please ; so I'd rather livt

alone. But the tother side is a plaguy sight

worse. If I should let you go a-wandenn'
off you don't know where, the same as if I

should start my dog off with a kick, knowin'
that every one else in town would add a kick

or fire a stun, I couldn i sleep nights or en-

joy my vittels. I'dfeelsomean that I should
jest set and cuss myself from mornin' till

night. Look here, now ; I couldn t stan' it,'

concluded Mr. Growther, overcome by the

picture of his own wretchedness. " Let's

have no more words. Come back every
night till you can do better. Open an ac-

count with me. ('harge what you please
for board and lodgin", nnd pay all back svith

lawful interest, if it'll make you sFeep bet-

ter.'' And so it was finally arranged.
Haldane started out into the sun-lighted

streets of the city as a man might sally forth

in an enems's country, fearing the danger
that lurked on every side, and feeling that,

his best hope was that lie might be unnoted
and unknown. He knew that the glance of

recognization would also be a glance of aver-

sion and scorn, and to his nature any mani-
festation of contempt was worse than a blow.
He now clung to his literary ventures asth^
one rope by which he could draw himself
out of the depths into which he had fallen,

and felt sure that he must hear from some
of his manuscripts within a day or two. He
went to the post-office in a tremor of anxiety
only to hear the usual response, " Nothing
for E. H. '

With heavy steps and a sinking heart he
then set out in his search for .something to

do, and after walking weary miles he found
only a small bit of work, for which he recei-

ved but small compensation. He returned
despondently in the evening to his refuge at

Mr. Groivther's cottage, and his quaint good
Samaritan showed his sympathy by main-
taining a perpetual growl at himself and the
•" disjinted world " in general. But Hal-
dane lowered a* the fire and said 'ittle.

Several successive days brought disap-
pointment, discouragement, and even worse.
The slanderous paragraph concerning his

relations with Mr. Shrumpf was copied by
the Moruiiitr Courier, with even fuller and
severer comment. Occasionally upon the
street and in his efforts to procure employ-
ment, he was recognized, and aversion, scorn,

or rough dismissal followed instantly.

For a time he honestly tried to obtain the
means of livelihood, but this became more
and m ^e difficult. People of whom he ask-

ed eniployiiient naturally enquired his name,
and he was fairly learning to hate it trorn

witnessing the malign changes in aspect and

manner which its utterance invariably pro-

I duced. The public had been generall) warn

1
ed .igainst him, and to the natural distrust

in ,pired by his tirst criiiif was added a vir-

tuous indignation at the suppos.xl low trick-

ery in his dealing with the magnanimous
Mr. Shrumpf, " the poor but kind-hearted

German." Occasionally, tli.n he might se-

cure a day's wor'c in full or in part, he was

led to suppress his name and give an nlids.

He fell as if he had been caught in a swift

bla'-k torrent tli.n was swc.puig him down
in spite of all that he could do

;
he als^

felt that the black tide would eventualh

plunge hiin into an aby.ss into which ht;

dared not look. He struggled liard to ob-

tain a footing, and clutched almost desp^M

ately at everything 'hat might iiupedi

or or stay his swiit de.scent ; but seemingl;.

in vain.

His mental distress was such Lhat he wa^

unable to write, Bven witli the aid of stim

ulants ; and he also felt that it was useless

to attempt anything further until he hear!

from the manuscripts already in editoria.

hands. But the ominious silence in regard

to them remained unoroken. As a result.

he began to give way to moods of the deep

est gloom and despondency, which alterii

ated with wild and reckless impulses.

He was growing intensely bitter towar ;

himself and all mankind. Even the ima^.

of his kind friend, Mrs. .Vrnot, began u

merge itself merely into that of the wife oi

the man who had delt him a blew from

which he began to fear he would never re-

cover. He was too morbid to bejust to am
one, even himself, and he felt that she hai

deserted and turned against him also, for-

getting that he had given her no clue to Ins

present place of abode, and had sent a mes-

sage indicating that he would regard an.

effort to discover him as officious and intru-

sive. He quite honestly believed fhat b;

this time she had come to share in the gen-

eral contempt and hostility which is ever

cherished toward these whohi society re

gards as not only depraved and vile, but

also dangerous to its peace. It seemed a^

if both she and Laura had receded from

him to an immeasurable distance, and lu

could not think of either without gnashiii.;

his teeth in rage at himself, and at what iio

regarded as his perverse and cruel fate. .\;

times he would vainly endeavor to banisl.

their images from his mind, but more ottt:

would indulge in wild and impossible vis

ions of coming back to them in a dazzliii>;

halo of literary glory, and of overwhelmint;

.hem with humiliation that they were s

slow to recognize the genius which smoi

!

ered for weeks under their very eyes.

But his dreams were in truth " baselex

It
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I in truth " basele:.;

fabrics,'" for at last there came a letter ad-

dressed to " E. H.," with the name of a

popula*- literary paper printed uf)on 't. He
clutched at it v.ith a hand that shook in

his eagerness, and walked half a mile be-

fore finding a nook suffiiiently secluded in

which to open the fateful missive. There
were moments as he hastened thioujjh the

streets when the crumpled letter was like a

live coal in his hand ; again it seemed
throbbing with life, and he held it tighter,

as Uiough it might escape. With a chill a",

heart he also admitted that this bit of paper
might be a puniard that would stab his hope
and so destroy him.

He eventually entered a half-fini'jhed

dwelling, which some one harl commenced
to build but was not abl< to finish. It was
a wretched prosaic place, that apparently
had lost its value even to the owner, and
had beccmie to the public at large only an
uubightly blut upon the street. There was no
danger of his being disturbed hciC, tor the

walls were not sufficiently advanced to have
ears, and even a modern ghost would scorn

!o haunt a i)lace whose stains were not those

ot c^'o, ami whose crumbling ruins resulted

only from superficial and iiait-tinishod work
Indeed, the old and prematurely abortive

house had its best counterpart in the young
man himself, who stole into one of its small,

unplastered rooms with many a wary gl.mce,

as though it were ii treasure-vault which he
was bent on plundering.

reeling pt last secure from observation,

he tremblingly opened the letter, which he
hoped contained the first installment ot

wealth and lame. It was, indeed, from the

editor of the periodica!, and, remembering
the avalanche of poetry and prose from be
neath which this unfortunate clas.s must

':| daily struggle into life and being, it w.is un-

I
usually kind and full

; but to Haldane it

I
was cruel as death—a Spartan short-sword,
|o:ily long enough to pierce his heart. It was
^:to the following effect :

> E. H.— Dkak Sir.— It would be easier t(

• throw your communication into the waste
t)asket than thus to reply , and such, I mav
Add, is the- usual fate of productions likt

yours. But something in your letter accom
|)anying the MSS. caught my att'.niion, and
tiuluced me to give you a little good advue
which I tear y;;;i will not take, however,
you are evidenily a young ?.nd inexperierced
man, and I gather from >our letter that yi;

are in trouble of some nature, and, aiso, thai

you are building hope: , if not aciually d
pending, upon the crude labors of your per
Let me tell you frankly at once that litera

tare is not your forte If you have sen;

Ikerary work to other parties like that en
aosed to me you will never hear from it auaiii.

In the first place, you do not write correct-

ly-; in the second, you have nothing to say.

We cannot afiord to print words merely

—

much less pay for them. What is worse,
many of your sentences are so unuatural and
turgid as to suggest that you sought in stim-
ulants a remedy for paucity of icleas. Take
friendly advioe. Attempt something that

you are capable of doing, and build your
hopes on that. Any honest work—even
sawing wood—well done, is better than
childish efforts to perform what, to us, is

impossible. Before you can do anything in

the literary world it is evident that years of

I culture and careful reading would be nec-

L'soary. But, as I have before said, your
talents do not seem to lie in this direction.

Life is too precious to be wasted in vain en-

deavor
:
and that reminds me that I have

spent several moiinjiits, and from the kind-

liest motives, in stating to you facts which
you may regard as insults. But were the

c.ircuinstances the same I would give my own
son the same advice. Do not be discouraged

;

there IS piliiity of othei' work ecjually good
and useful as that for which you seem un-

fitted.

Faithfully yours.

CHAPTER XXVI.

A SORKY KNIGHT,

The writer has know ii men to receive moi
tal wonn<ls in battle, of which, at the m(j.

ment, tney were scarcely conscious. The
mind, in times of grand e.xcitcinent, has often

risen so far superior to the mateiial liod>

that only l>y trickling blood or taintness

have persons become aware of their injur-

ies. But a wounded spirit, who can

bear ''.
' and when d'd hope, self-love, or

pride, ever recieve home-thrusts uncon-

. iously '

The well-meaning letter, written by the

kindly editor, and full of wholesome advice,

cut like a surgeon's knife in some desperate

Lase when it is a (juestion whether the pa-

tient can endure tlTe heroic treatment nec-

essary. HaKlanes stilted and unnatural

tales had been projected into being by such

liery and violent means that thev might al-

most be termed volcanic in there crigin , but

the fused mass resulting having cooked off,

resembled scoria or siiiders rather than fine

metal shaped into artistic forms Although

lis manus<..iipts could have been sold in the

.vorld's market onl\ by the pound, he had

-elieved. or, at least, stn.ngly hoped other-

•vise. as have so many others, who, with

ueating hearts, have sent the chihhen of

I heir brains out to seek their fortunes with

no lietter results
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The unbrokeii and oniinious silence or

the returned manuscript is a severe disap-

jiointment even to those who from safe and
nappy homes have sought to gain the pub-

lic ear, and whose impelling motive toward
iitt-rature is scarcely more than an impulse of

\anity. But to Haldanethe letter, which in

giving the edttorial estimate of one of his

stones revealed the fate of all the others,

brought far more than a mere disappoint-

ment. It»brought despair and the reckless-

ness and demoralization which inevitably

follow. The public regarded him as a de
praved, commonplace vagabond, emment
only in his capacity ior evil and meanness,
and he now inclined strongly to the same
view of himself. True self-respect he had
never possessed, but iis bf^st substitute,

pride, at last gave way. He felt that he was
defeated for life, and the best that life could
now offer was a brief career of sensual

pleasure. Mrs. Arnot and Laura Romeyn
were as far removed from him as the stars

;

it was torment to think of them, and he
would blot out their memory and the mem-
ory of all that he had hoped for, with wine
and excitement. It seemed to him that the
world said to him with united voice, ' Go to

the devil," and then made it impossible Tor

him to do otherwise.

Since he was defeated,— since all his

proud assurances to his mother that he
would, alone and unaided, regain his lost

good name and position in society, had
proved but empty boasts,— he would no lon-

ger hide the fact from her, not in the hope
of being received at homo as a repentant
prodigal (even the thouglit of such a course
was unen.l.urable), but with the f>urpose of

obtaining from her the means of

upon a life of vicious pleasure.

The young man's father — impelled both
by his strong attachment for his wife, and
also by the prudent forethtmght with which
men seek to protect and provide for those
they love, long after they have pas.sed away
from earthly life— had left his property
wholly in trust to his wife, aKsociating with
her ore or two other chosien counselors. As
long as she lived and remained unmarried
she controlled it, the husband trusting to

her a.f eciion for her children to make suita-

ble provision for them. He had seen wah
pn^phetic anxiety the mother's fond indul-

gence of their only .son, and the practical

man dreaded the consequences. He the-e-

forc ooninuinicated to her verbally, and also

embotlied in his will, his wish that his son
s.>ould have no control over the priiu.ipal of

such iiortion of the estate as woiiKI even-
tually fall to him until he had established a

character that .secured the confiiience of all

cood men, and sati.^f^ed the •ndi'ment. of tfH

cautious co-executors. The provisions oi

the will still further required that, should
the young man prove erratic and vicious
his income should be limited in such way?
as would, as far as possible, curb excess.

Haldane knew all this, and in the days ol

his confidence in himself and his brilliant

future had often smiled at these " absurd
restrictions" The idea that there wouK:
ever be any reason for their enforcement
was |)reposterous, and the thought of hi;-

fond, weak mother refusing any thing thai

he demanded, was still further out of th(

range of possibility.

The wretcheil youth now sank into a fai

lower depth than he had ever yet reached.
He ^eliborat, 'y :-;solved to take advantage
of ;"t '' er's weakness, and for the
bas r;- V: While under the influence of
hojk ^iff j'l ;

>, he had resolved to receive
no ab ;.!,.(. »ven from her, so that he
might v\i.olly c'-;' .1 the credit of regain iu),,

all that he had i.-i. ; but now, in the reck
lessness of despair, he proposed not only If

ask for all the money he could obtain, but
if necessary, e.\tort it by any means in hi^

power.
He and the forlorn place of his bittei

revery grew more and more into harmony.
The small, half-finished apartment of the

ruinous new house became more truly the

counterpart of his life. It was bare ; it was
unsightly from the debris of its own dis-

colored and crumbling walls. The pos-

sibility of sweet home scenes had passed
from it, and it had become a place in whicii

an orgy might be hidden, or some revolting

crime committed. To precisely this us.

Haldane put his temporary refuge befoiv

leaving it ; for excesses and evil deeds thai

the mind has deliberately resolved upon ar*

virtually accomplished facts as far as tht

wrong-doer is concerned. Before leavin^i

his dingy hiding-place Haldane had in the

de))ths of his soul been guilty of drunken
ness and all kinds of excess. He also pui

posed unutterable baseness toward the

widowed mother whom, by every piinciple

of true manhoo;!, he was bound to cherisii

and shiehl ; and he had in volition more
certainly committed the act of self-destruc-

tion than does the poor wretch who, unde:

s.)me mad, half-insane impulse, makes pei

manent by suicide the evils a little tortituu-

and patient effort might have remedied
There is no self-murder so hopeless an i

wicked as that of deliberate sin against ont: -

own body and soul.

No man becomes a saint or villain in ai;

hour or by a single step ; but there are tini. -

when evil tendencies combine with adveiM
influences and circumstances to produic
mi.filen and Huemi? fatal havoc in r.harai.-

<er.
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(er. As tlie world goes, Haldano was a well-
meaning youth, although cursed with evd
habits and tendencies, when he outertsd the
isolated, half tiiiished house. He was bad
and devilish when he came out upon the
street again, and walked recki'c.^sly toward
the city, caring not who snw or recognized
him. In the depths of his heart he had
become an enemy to society, and, so far

Irom hoping to gain its respeict and good-
will, he (lofted and intended to outrage it to

the end of life.

A man in such a mood gravitates with
almost certainty toward the liquor-saloon,

and Haldane naturally commenced drinking
at the various dens whose doors stood all-

uringly open. His slender purse did not
give l:im the choice of high-priced wines,
and to secure the mad excitement and obliv-
ion he craved, only fiery compounds were
ordered—such as might have been distilled

in the infernal regions to accomplish
infernal results ; and they soon began to
posses him like a legion of evil spirits.

If Shakespeare characterized the "invisible
spirit of wine'' as a " devil" in the unsophis-
ticated days of old, when wine was wine,
and not a hell-broth concocted of poisonous
drugs, what unspeakable fiends must lurk
in the grimy bottles whose contents, analyzed
and explained, would appall some, at least,

of the stolid and stony-hearted venders !

Haldane soon felt himself capable of any
wickedness, any crime. He became a human
volcano, that might at any moment pass into
a violent and murderous action, legarlless
of consequences— indued, as utterly incapa-
ble of foreseeing and realizing them as the
mountain that belches destruction on vine-
yard and village.

\ye r»»gard ourselves as a civilized and
Christian people, and yet we tolerate on
every corner places where men are trans-
formed icto incarnate devils, and sent forth
to run anuu-k in our streets, and outrage the
helpless women and children in their own
homes. The naked inhabitants of Dahomey

pf could do no worse mi this direction.
But H.-xldane was not destined to end his

crgv in the lurid glare of a tragedy, for, as
the sun declined, the miserable day. was
brought to a wretched and fitting close.
Unconsciously he had stra\ed to the saloon
^on whose low step Messrs'. Van Wink and
Ketcham had left him on the memorable
night from which he dated his downfall.
Ot course he did not recogui/.? the place,
but there was one within that associated
him inseparably with it. and also with mis-
fortunes of his own. As Haldane leaned
unsteadily against the bar a seedy-looking
man glared at him a moment, and then
Itepped to his side, saying.

" I'll take a few dhrinks wid ye. Faix I

after all the tioul)le ye've been to me ye

oughter keep me in dhrink tho vear.'

Turning to ih? speaker, the young man
recognized I'at M l^abe, whom he also asso-

i^iated with his evil fortunes, and toward
whom he now felt a strong vindictivcness.

the sudden and unreasoning anger of intoxi-

cation. In reply, therefore, he threw the

contents of his glass into Pat's face, saying
with a curse,

"That is the way 1 diink with such as

you."
Instantly there »vas a bar-room brawl o(

the ordinary brutal type, from whose details

we gladly escape. Attracted by the uproar,

a policeman was soon on hand, and both
the combatants were arrested and marched
off to the nearest jiolice station. Bruised,
bleeding, disheveled, and with rent gar-

ments. Haldane again passed through the

streets as a criminal, with the rabble hoot-
ing after him. But now there was no in-

tolerable sense of shame as at first. He
had become a criminal at heart ; he had de-

liberately and consciously degraded himself
and his whole aspect had come to be ia

keeping with his character.

It may be objected that the transformat',>u

had been too rapid. It had not bee'- -

pid. His mother commenced prepanni;.

him for this in the nursery by her weak in-

dulgence. She had sown the seeds ol - -oh

his present actions were the legitimatt - •

growth. The weeds of his evil nature had
been unchecked when little, and now they

were»growing so rank as lo overshadow all.

Multitudes go to ruin who must trace their

wrong bias back to cultivated and even
Christian homes.

CHAPTER XXVII.

GOD SENT HIS ANGEL.

The mad excitement of anger and drunk-

enness was speedily followed by stupor, and
the night during which Haldane was locked

up in the station-house was a blank. The
next morning he was decidedly ill as the re-

sult of his debauch ; for the after effects of

the vile liquor he had drank was such as to

make any creature save ratibnal man shun

it in the future with utter loathing.

But the otiicers of the law had not the

slightest consideration for his aching head

and jarring nerves. He was hustled off to

the police court with others, and he now
seemed in harmony with the place and com-
pany

. ^
Pat MT.abe was a veteran in these mat-

ters, and had his witnesses ready, who
swore to the truth, and anything else calcu-

lated to assist Pat, their crony, out of his.-
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scrape. Uafortunately for Halclano. the

Irutn was aKiiinst him, and he remained

sullen and silent, niakitig no defense. The
natural result, therefore, of the brief hear-

inn, was his committal to thi; cummon jail

for ten days, and the liberation of Pat, with

a sevCTe 'pprimand.
Thus after the lapse of a few brief weeks,

llaldane found himself in the same cell

whence he had (^one out promising and ex-

pectinn to accomplish so much. He could

not help recalling his proud words to his

mother and Mrs. Arnot as he looked around
the bare walls, and he was sulhciently him-

self again to re.dize partially how comj'lete

and disgraceful had been his defeat. But
such was hij mood that it could find no bet-

ter expriHsion than a malediction upon him-

self and the world in general. Then,
throwing himself upon his lude and narrow
couch, he again resigned himself to his stu-

por, from which he had been aroused to re-

ceive his sentence.

It was late in the afternoon when he
awoke, and his cell was already growing
dusky with the coming night. It was a

place congenial to shadows, and they came
early and lingered till the sun was hij^h.

But as Haldane slowly regained full con-

sciousness, and recalled all that had tran-

spired, he felt himself to be under a deeper
shadow than the night could cast. The
world condemned him, and he deserved
condemnation ; but he was also deserving of

pity. Scarcely more than twenty, he had
seemingly spoiled his life utterly. It was
torment to remember the past, and the fu-

ture was still darker ; for his outraged phy-
sical nature so bitterly resented its wrongs
by racking pains that it now seemed to him
that even a briei career of sensual gratihca-

tion was impossible, or so counterbalanced
with suffering as to be revolting. Though
scarcely more than across the threshold of

life, existence had become pn unmitigated
evil ; and had he been brought up in an at-

mosphere c*^ flippant skepticism he would
have flung it a^vay as he would a handful of

nettles ; but his childish memory had been
made familiar with that ancient book whose
truths, like anchors, enable many a soul on
the verge of wreck to outride the storm.

He was too well acquainted with its teach-

ings to entertain for a moment the shallow
theory that a man can escape the conse-
quences of folly, villainy, and unutterable
baseness by m'erely ceasing to breathe.

He could not eat the coarse food brought
to him for supper, and his only craving was
for something to quench his feverish thirst.

His long lethargy was followed by corres-

ponding sleeplessness and preternatural ac-

.tivity of brain. That night became to him

like the day of judgment ; for it seemed as

if his memory would recall every thing ha

had ever done or said, and place all before

him in the most dreary and discouraging

aspect. •

He saw his beautiful and aristocratic

home, which he had forfeited so completely

that the prison would be more endurable
than the forced and piintul toleration ol his

presence, which was the best he could hope
for ffnn his mother and sisters : and he felt

that he wouKi much rather stay where he
was: for lite than again meet old neighbors

and companions. But he now sav/ how,
with that home and his father's honored
name as his vantage gi'ound, he might have
made himself rich and honored.
The misspent days and years of the past

became like so many reproachful ghosts,

and he realized that he had idled away the

precious seetl-time of his life, or, rather, had
been busy sowing thorns and nettles, that

had ^rown all toc; quickly and rankly. Thou-
sands had been spent on his education ; and
yet he was oppressed with a sense of his ig-

norance and helplessness. liude contact

with the world had thoroughly banished
self-conceit, and he saw that his mind was
undisciplined and his knowledge so superfi-

cial and fragmentary as to be almost useless.

The editor of the paper whose columns he
had hoped to illumine told him that he could
not even write correctly.

While in bitterness of soul he cursed him-
self for his wasted life, he knew that he was
not wholly to blame. Indeed, in accordance
with a trait as old as fallen man, he sought
to lay the blame on another. He saw that

his own folly had ever found an ally in his

mother's indulgence, and that, instead of

holding him with a firm, yet gentle hand, to

to his tasks and duties, she had been the

first to excuse him from them and to palliate

his faults. Instead of recalling her fond and
blind idolatry with tenderness, he felt like

one who had been treacherously poisoned
with a wine that was sweet while it rested

on the palate, but whose after-taste is vile,

and whose final effect is death.

There is no memory that we cherish so

sacredly and tenderly as that of our parents'

kind and patient love. It often softens the

heart of the hardened man and abandoned
woman when all other influences are power-
less. But when love degenerates into idol-

atry and indulgence, and those to whom the

child is given as a sacred trust permit it to

glow awry, and develop into moral deform-
ity, men and women, as did Haldane, may
breathe curses on the blindness and weak-
ness that was the primal cause of their life-

failure. Throughout that long and horrible

night he felt only reseutaieut toward his um-
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Hut the ten days of enforced seclusion and

solitude that munt intervene seemed like an

eternity With a shudder he thought of the

real eleinity, l>eyon<i when the power to

»xcite or stupel\ his I iwer nature would hv.

gone forever. That shadow was so dark and
cold that it seemed to chill his very soul,

and by a resolute effort of will he compelled

bis mind to dwell only on the immediate fu-

tur-^ and the p ist

Day at last dawned slowly and dimly in

his ceil, and found liirn either pacing up and
down like some wild creature in its cage,

turniiiR so often by reason of the limited

space as to be almost dizzv, or else sitting

fm his couch with his haggard face buried

in his hands.

After fighting all night against the im-
puls<- to think about, Mrs. Airiof and her
niece, he at last gave up the struggle, and
permitted his mind to revert to them. Such
thoughts were only pain now, and yet for

some reason it seemed as if his mind were
drawn irrf'sjstibly toward them. He felt

that his deep regret was as useless and una-
vailing as the November wind that sweeps
back and forth the withered and fallen

leaves. His whole frame would at times
trrnibic with gusts of remorseful passion,

and again he would sigh long and drearily

He now realized what a priceless oppor-
tunity he had lost. It was once his privi-

lege to enter Mrs. Arnot's beautiful home
assured of welcome, She had been doeplv
interested in him for his mother's sake, and
might have become so for his own. He had
been privileged to meet L^ura Romeyn as
her equal, at least in social estimation, and
and he might have made him.self wortliv of

h''T e.steem. and poss:bly of her afltction.

He saw that he had fo(^)ishly clamored, like

a spoiled child, for that which he could only
'hope to possess by patient waiting and man-
Iv devotion ; and now, with a regret that was
like a serpent's tooth, he felt thnt such de-
,,votion might have been rewarded.
' But a few months n<To, whose life had Leen
m Te rich with promise than his, or to whom
had been given a better vant.nge-giour d ?

And yet be had already found the lowest
earthly perdition possible, and had lost hope
of any thing better.

In his impotent rage and despair he fairlv

flashed his teeth and cursed himself, his
te, and those who had led to his evil for-

nes, Then, by a natural revulsion of feel-

ing, he* sobbed like a child that has lent its

way and can discover no returning path, and
vvhose heart the darkness of the fast-ap-

proaching night fills with unutternbledread.
He was a crimin.il— in his despair he ne-

ver hoped to be any thing else but he was
not a hiirdeneil tiiminal, and was still capa-
ble of wishing to he different. In the mem-
ory of his bitter experience a pure and hon-
orable life now app('are<l as beautiful as it

was impossible. He hail no expectation,
however, of ever living such a life, tor pride,
the corner-stone of his character, had given
way, and he was too greatlv discouraged at

the time to purpose reform even in the fu-

ture. Without the spur and incentive of

hope we become perfectly helpless in evil
;

therefore all doctrines and philosophies
which tend to (|uench or limit hope, or
which are bounded by the narrow horizon
of time and earth, are, in certain emergen-
cies, btit dead weights, dragging down the
soul.

At last, from sheer exhaustion, he threw
himself on his couch, and fell into a troubled
sleep, tilled with broken and distorted vi-

sions of the scenes that had occupied his

waking hours. Hut he grndunllv became
quieteV, and it appeared in his dream as if

he saw ^ faint cfavAning in the east which
grew brighter until a distinct ray of light

.streamed from an iiilirite distance to him-
self Along this shining pathway an angel

seemed approaching him. The vision grew
so distinct and real that he started up and
saw Mrs. Arnot sitting in the doorway,
quietly watching him. Confused and obliv-

ious of the past, he stepped forward to

speak to her with the natural instinct of a
gentleman ; then the memory of all tha.had
occurred rolled before him like a lil.ick tor-

rent, and he shrank back to his couch and
buried his face in his hands. But when
Mrs. Arnot came anil placed her hand on
his shoulddr, saying gently, but very grave-

ly, " Pl'-ibert, since you would not come to

me I have come to you," he felt that his vi-

sion was still true, and that (iod had sent

his angel.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

FACING THE CONSEQUENCES.

A young man of Haldane's age is capable

of despairing thoughts, nnd even of desper-

ate mr>ods, of quite extended continuance
;

but it usually requires a long life time of

disaster and sin to bury hf^pe so dsep that

the stf)ne of its sppulcher is not rolled away
as th» moining dawns. Haldane had thought
that his hope wa? dead ; but Mrs. .\rnot's

presence, combine 1 with her manner, soon

made it clear, even to himself, fhat it was
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lint ; and y^t ft wan hut a weak and tremb-
ling hone, scarcply assurod of its ri>{ht to

»-xist, that reviv<'il at hrr touch and voice.

His heart both c\wn\i, and shrank from the
['lire, K'od woman who stood beside him.

lie tri'ml>lpd, and Ins breast heaved con-
\iilsiv»'ly for a f«'w mnmrnts, and sho quietly
waited until he should ^row more cahii,

only stroking his bowed head once o. twice
with a slii^ht and roassurinj,' caress. At last

he asked in a low, hoarse voice :

" Do you kn:)w why I am here ?"

"Yes. Egbert."
" And yet you have come in kindness— in

mercy, rather."
" I have I t>me because I am deeply inter-

ested in you."
" I am not worthy— I am not fit for you

to touch."
" I am Riad you feel so,''

" Then why did you come ?
"

" lif'cause I wish to help you to become
worthy."

••That's impossible. It's too late."
" Perhaps it is. That is a question for

you alone to decide ; but I wish you to

think well before you do decide it.''

' Pardon me, Mrs. .Xniot.' he said em
phatically, raising his h. ,id and dashinR
away bitter tears ; the world has decided
that question tor me, and all have said in

one harsh, united voice, ' You sliall not rise.'

It has ground me ander its hfel as vindict-

ively as if I were a viptr. You are so un-
like the world that y(^u don't know it. It

has given me no chance whatever.''
" Egbert, what have you to do with the

world ?
"

" God knows I wanted to recover what I

had lost," he continued in the sarn^ ra[)id

tone. " Ciod knows I left this cell weeks
since with the honest purpose of working
my way up to a position that would entitle

me to your respect, and change my mother's
shame into p-ide. But I found a mad-dog
cry raised against me. And this professedly
Christian town has fairly hunted me back to

this prison.
"

Mrs. Arnot sighed deeply, but after a mo-
ment said, " I do not excuse the Christian

town, neither can I excuse you."
" You too, then, blame me, and side

against me."
" No, Egbert, I side with you, and yet I

blame you deeply ; but I pity you more."
He rose, and paced the cell with his old,

restless steps. " It's no use,'' he said ; "the
world says. 'Go to the devil,' and gives me
no chance to do otherwise."

" Do you regard the world—whatever vou
may mean by the phrase—as y<^ur friend ?

"

" Friend ?
" he repeated, with bitter em-

phasis.

" Why, then, do you take its advice ' I

did not come here to tell you to go to perdi

tion."
" Hut if the world sets its face against me

like a flint, what is there for me to do but to

remain in prison or hide in a desert, unless

I do what t had purposed, defy it and stiike

back, though it be only as a worm that tries

to sting the foot that crushes it.'*

" Egbert, if you should die, the world
would forget that you had ever existed, in .1

few days.

"Certainly. It would merely give me a

passing thought as of a nuisanci> that had
been aliated."

" Well, then, would it not be wise to for-

get the world for a little while? You arf*

shut away from it for the present, and it

cannot molest you. In the meantime you
can settle some very important personal

Jiuestions. The world has power over yo-ii

ate onlv as you give it power. You nen!
not lie like a helpless worm in its path, wait

ing to be crushed, (ret up like a man, and
take care of yourself. The world may le'

yon starve, but it cannot prevent you from

oecomirK Kood and true and manly ; if you
do decoine so, however, rest assured the

world will eventually find a place for you.

.ind, perhaps, an honored place. Hut t)e

that as it may. a good Christian man is sus-

tained by something far more substantial

than the world's breath."

(Jut of respect for Mrs, Arnot, Haldaiie

was silent. He supposed that her proposed

remedy for his desperate troubles was that

he should "become a Christian." and to

this phrase he had learned to give only the

most conventional meaning.
" Becoming a Christian." in his estimation,

was the making of certain professions. goin(,'

through peculiar and abnormal experiences,

and joining a church, the object of all this

being to escape " a wrath to come" in the

indefinite future. To begin with, he had
not the slightest idea how to set in motion

these spiritual evolutions, had he desire^l

them ; and to his intense and practical na-

ture the whole subject was as unattractive

as a library of musty and scholastic books.

He wanted some remedy that applied tn

this world, and would help him now. He
did not associate Mrs. Arnot's action with

Christian principle, but believed it to be

due to the peculiar and natural kindness of
i

her heart. Christians in general had not

troubled themselves about him. and, as far

as he could judge, had turned as coldly from :

him as had others. His mother had always

been regarded as an eminently religious wo-

man, and yet he knew that she was morbid-

ly sensitive to the world's opinion and so-

cietv's verdict.
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From childhond he had aiiBociatcd religi

[on with numerouB Sunday reatramtn and
the immaculate mourning' dress which Kerm
«d to r.hiffly occupy his inDihnr's thoughts
during the nr)ur preceding service. He had
no conception of a laith that coul<l \te to

him what the Master's strong suHtaining

ti.Tnd was to the disciple who.<!uddrnly found
himself sinking in n storms sra.

It is not strange that the distressed in

hoby or mind turn away trom a religion of

drf^ary foi nialities and vagur nnromprehrnd-
rd mental processes. Instant and pra^ tii-.nl

help is what is craved ; and just such help
('hiist ever gave when he < amc to inanifrst

God's will and ways to men. By whose an
thority do some rtdigious teachers now
lead the suftering thiough such a round-
about, intricate, or arid path of things to ht

done and doctrines to be accepted before

biinging them to Christ ?

I5ut when a mind has become mystified

VtHh preconceived ideas and prejudices, it

is no easy task to reveal to them the truth,
however simple. Mrs. Arnot had come in-

to the light but slowly herself, and she had
{)a8scd through too many deep and pro
ongued spiritual experiences to hope for

immediate and radical change in Maldanc
Indeed, she was in great clonbt whether he
[would ever receive the faithful words she

f)ropose<l speaking to him ; and she fidlybe-
ieved that any thing he attempted in his

own strength would again end in dishearten-
failure.

" Egbert." she said gently, but very grave-
ly, " have you fully settled it in your own
mind that I am your friend and wish yon
i-well?"

How csn I believe otherwise, since you
|are here, and spcr.king to me as yon do ?

"

' " Well, I am going to test yourfaitii in me
I
and my kindness I am going to .speak

Elainly, and perhaps you may even think
arshh You are very sick, and ;f I am to

be your physician I must give vou some
i*,; sharp, decisive treatment. Will you remcm
i||througli It all that my only motive it to make

'Oil well ?
"

I will try to."

|& " Vou have kept away from me a lonR time.
:'|Terhaps when released from this place you
.|-wi;! again avoid ine, and I may never V: ve
.^nother opportunity like the ).ieseiit No* ,

;^hile you have a chance to think, I am g(

ng to ask you to face the consequences fif

our present course. Within an hour af-

er passing ou: of this cell vou wiU have it

your povser to trample on your better na-
iuro and slupify your mind. But now, if

u will you have a chance to use the
wets Cinr\ has given vou, and settle finally
your plan of life."

"

I have already trampled on my m.inhood
—what is wors«, I have lost it. I haven't

any cournga or strength left.*'

* That can Im" scarcely be true of one.

little more than twenty. You are to be here
in quietness for the next ten days, I learn.

It IS my intention, so far as it is in my i^mw-

er to bring it about, that you delil)erately

face the conse<juences of your present course
during this time. By the C(>nse(|iieiice« I do
not mean what the world v« ill ih'nk of yon,

but, rather, the personal results of your ac-

tion—what you must sufter while you are

in the woild, and what vou must suffer when
far beyond the world. Kgbert, are vou
plea.sed with yourself? are you satisfie>l

with yourself? ''

"
I loathe myself."

" Yon can gel away from the world—you
are away from it now, and soon you will be
away from it hnally—but you can never get

away trom yourself Are you willing to face

an eternal consciousness of defeat, failure,

and p«r9t)nal baseness?"
He shuddered, but was silent.

" There is no place in God.'9 pure heaven
for the drunkard— the morally loathsome
and deformed. Are you willing to be swept
away among the chaff and the thorns, and
to have, forever, the shameful and humiliat-

ing knowledge that you rightfully belong to

the rubbish of the universe.'' Are you willing

to have a sleepless memory tell you in every

torturing way possible what a noble, happy
man vou might have been, but would not be ?

Your power to drown memory and conscience,

and stupefy yom mind, will only last a little

while ut best. I low are you going to eudure

the time when yon must remember every

thing and think of every thing ? These are

more important questiouB than what the

world thinks of you,
'

" Have you no pity
'

'' he groaned.
" Yes, my heart overflows with pity. Is it

not kindness to teil you whither your paJLh

is leading .' If 1 had the power I would lay

h(j|d of you, and force yon to come with me
into the path of life qnd safety, ' She ans-

wered, with a rush of tears to her eyes.

Her svmpathv touched him deeply, and
disarmed her words of all power to awaken
resentment.

" Mrs. Arnot," he cried passionately. " I

did mean— I did try- -to do better when I

leftlhis place ; but botwem n.y oau accurs-

ed weakness and the hard-hearted world, I

.\m here again, and almost without hope."
' E.Kbert, though I did not discourage

you at the time, I had little hope of your

accomplishi.ig any thing when you left

this cell some weeks since You went out

to regain your old position and the world's

tav.ir a« on#» miffht look for a iewel or sum
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of money he had lost. Yon can never Rain

even these advantages in the way you pro-

posed and if you enjoy them aRain the cause

will exist, not in what you do or>ly but

chiefly in what you nrf. When you started

out to win the favor of society, from which
you had been ahenated partly by misfortune,

l)Ut largely through vfuirown wrong action,

there was no radical ch;int,'e in your
character, or even in y<;ur controlling mo-
tives. You regretted the evil because of its

immediate and disagreeable consequence.
1 do not exc-^e the world s harshness to-

ward the erring ; but, after ail, if you can
disal)use you mind of preiudiceyou will ad-

mit tliat it.? nctioii isvery natural, and would,
probably, have been your own before you
passed under this cloud. Cf)nsider what the

world knows of vou. It, after all is quite

shrewd in judging whom it may trust and
whom it is safe to keep at arms length.

Knowing yourself and your weakness as you
do, could you honestly recommend yourself

to the confidence of any one ' Wih your
<'hara( t<>r unchanged, what guarant.^e have
ymi against the first lemptation or gust of

passion to >vhich you are subjected ? You
had no lack of wounded pride and ambition
when you -ifarted out. but you will surely
admit that such feelingr are of liitle value
compared with Christain integrity and man-
ly pr.ncipal, which n-ndtr and thing dis-

honorable or base impossible.
" I do not consider the world s favor

worth very much, bu* the world's res,..>ct is,

for it usually respects only whai i . re-

spectable. As yni form a characf. that

you can honest Iv respect yousel*, you will

hnd society gradurdiv Icarniii': to share in

fiat este«"tn. Helir* '-ic. iMjberf, if yon
evu reg,iii) the woi id's lost favor, which you
vali'e St) highly, you will discover the first

earnest of it in your own iilianged and
purified chnrnc'or. The world will

pay no heed tf> any amfiint of self-a',sertion,

and will remain equally indifferent to
appeals and upbraidings , but sooner or
later it will find out just what you are in

your es.sen'.ial lite, ;, d will estimate
you accordingly 1 have dwelt on this

phase of your misfortUi-.e fully, because 1

see that it wei>^iis so heavily on voiir heart,

fan you ucct-pl my )ii<!«ment in the matter:'

Keniember. I have live 1 nearly three times ,is

long as you have, and speak from ripe
exp'^rience. I have always been a close
obseiver ot society, and am (piite sure 1 am
right. If you were my own son I woulil use
the same words."

" Mrs. Arnot," he replied slowly wit^ \i,-
tracted brow, "you are giving me much to
think about. I {fiin I have been as stupid
as 1 have l^een bad. My whole life seems
one wretched blund«r."

" Ah, if you will only think, I shall bav-

strong hopes of you. Hut in measurin^^
these questions do not use only the incl;

rule of time and earth. .\h I have said bv
fore, remember you will soon have doiir

with earth forever, but never can you ge;

awixy from God, nor to be rid of yourself

You are on wretched terms with both, an 1

will be, whatever happons. until yoni

nature is brought into harmony with fiod

will. We are so made, so designed in oir

every fiber, that evil torture's us like a di>

eased nerve ; and it always will till we get i

•

of it. Therefore, l'".gbert, remiiinber- '
'

that I could burn it into your consciousne-
—the best you can gain from your propose
evil course is a brief respite in base an
sensual stupefaction, or e-qually artihcal an :

unmanly excitememt. and then endle^

waking, bitter .memories, and torturing re

gret. Face this truth now, btf'ire it is to >

late. Good-by for a time. 1 will come
pfain when I ca'i ; or you can send for ni

vvhen you please;" and she gave him h'n

hand in cordial pressure.

He did not say a word, but his face wn.

very white, and it was evident that hei

faithful words had opened a prospect tha:

had simply appalled him,

CHAl'TER XXIX. *

HOW EVIL IR0UATE3.

If Haldane harl been left alone on an ir

floe in the .Vii'tic ()i;epn he could scarce,

have felt worse than ho <lid during the !

Mtainder of the diy after Mrs. .\rnot

departure. Adrearyandincrca5iiigsen.se
isolation oppressed him. The words >,( h

visitor, ' What have you to do with ti

world ?" ruul " If you werede'ul it would t

get you in a lew davs,' repeated theinseh
ovr-r and over .again. His vindicative fni'lm

against soru-tv died out m the conscious!!'

.)f his weakness and insignificance. W I; i

IS the use of one's smitting a moun|\in wi'

his fist ' Only the ]iuny hand l«ds t'

blow. The world bei ame. under M;
.\rnot's words, too large and vague >

generality even to be hatt-d.

In oriier to be a misantl-.rope one mii'

also be an eogtist, dwarfin;,' the objects

his spite, and exaggerating the small atii

that has arrayed its« 1( against the univeiv^

It is a species of insaniiv, wherein a mu;
has lost jireception ol the correct relati :;

>hip between different e.xister.ce. The p"
h\ pochondnac who iin.igined himselt

mountain was a living s.itire on many of 1'

lellow-creatures, who ditlered only in b< i

.ible to keep similiar delusions to then

selves.

Mrs. .\rnot'f, plain, honest, yet kini'

words had tlirnwr. Hoivn fh*» walU of nr'
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judice. and Hah.'anfs mind lay open to the

trtith. As has been said, his first impression
was a itranpe and miserable sense of lonli-

iiess. He saw what a slender hold he had
upon the rest of humanity. The majority

knew nothing oi him. while, with few ex-

ceptions, those who were Hware of his cx-

istance despised and detested him, and
would breathe more freely if assured of his

df.uh. lb' instinctively felt that the natural

affect niisofhir. mother and sisters were borne
down and almi- t overwhelmed by his course

and character. If they had any visitors in

the seclusion to which his distjrace had
iliivcn them, his name would be avoided
witiuiiorbid sensitiveness, and yet all would
be as painfully conscious of him as if he were
a corpse in the room, which by some mon-
strous necf'ssity could not be hurried.

While tli( y mif^ht shod natural terns, he was
not sure but th.it deep in their hearts would
come a sense of relief should thev hear that

5^he was dea<l, and so could not deepen the

stain he had already given to a name once
s<. respectable. He knew that this indiffer-

( nrc and overbearing manne toward his

sisteis had alienated them trom him , while
ill respect to Mrs. Haldane, her aristocratic

convi-ntionalily, the most decided trait <jf

her ch.nncter woul<i always be a sharp con-
test with lior stronj^ mother love, and thus
he would tver be only a source ofdistpiiet

and wretchedness whether present or ab-

,Rent In view of the iliscoidant elements
|arid relations now existing, there was not a

>l.nre on earth U-ss attractive than his own
lomo.

It nny at first seem a cqutradii iion to say

Jhat the thought of Mrs. Arnot gave him a
Irearier sense of isolation than the memory
>f all else. In her goodness she seemed to
flong to a totally different world from liim-

?lf and people in geiieral. He had nothing
in common with her. She seemed to come
lo hini almost literally a." an angel of mercy,
ind from an infinite distance, and her visits

r.:st, <•( necessity, be like those of the anR<'Is.

sw and far between, and, in view of his

Character, must soon cease. He shrank
)m h*r purity and nobility even while

Irawn toward her by her sympathy He
'ist nrtivtl f It that in [all her deep com-
liseration ol uim she could not for a mo-
Bent tolerate the debasing evil of his nature,
jd that this evil, retained, would speedily
id inevitably sejiarate them Uno.vcv.

Jonld he be rid of it ? He did not know.
|e could not then see how. In his weak-
is and despondency it seemed inwrouglit

Ith every fiber of his lieing, and an essen-
ll part of himself. As for Lanra, she was

a bright star that had set. and was no
Iger above hit dim horizon.

As he felt himselt thus losing his hold oi,

;

the companionship and remembrance of

others, he was thrown back upon himself,

and this led him to feel with a sort of dreary
foi boding that it would be a horrible thing
thus to be chained forever to a self toward
whom -the higher faculties of his soul must
6vei cherish only hatred snd loathing. ICven
now he hated fiimself—nay, more, he was
enraged with himself in view ol the folly

of which he had bf'en capable. Wha-t could
be worse than the emlless comp.inionsliip of

the base nature which h.id already dragged
him down s) low P

As the hours passed, the weight upon his

iieart grew heavier, and the chill of dread
more unendurable. He saw his character
as another might see it. He saw a nature
to which, from infancy, a wrong bias had
been given, made selfish by indulgence, im-
perious and strong only in carrying out im-
pulses and in gratifying base passions, but
weak as water in resisting evil and thwarting
its vile inclinations. The pride and hope
that had sustained him in what he regarded
as the great effort of his life were gone, and
he felt neither strength nor courage to at-

tempt any thing further. He saw himself
helph'ss and prostrate before his fate, and
yet that fate was so terrible that he shrank
from it with increasing dread.

What could lis do ? Was it possible to

to do any thing ? Had he not lost his foot-

ing ' If a man is caught in the rapids, up
to a certain )>oint his struggle against the

tide IS full of hope, but b yond th,*i point no
effort can avail. Had he not been swept so

fai down toward the final p'.unge that grim
despair were betier than frantic but vain

effort ?

And yet he felt that he could not give

himself up to the absolute mast.Ty of evil

without one more struggle. Was there any
chance ? Was he capable of making the

n:'ediul effort ?

Thus hopes and feari, bitter memories
and passionate regrets, swept to and fro

through his soul like stormy gusts. A pain-

ful e.xpeiience and Mrs Arnot's words were
teaching the giddy, thoughtless young fel

low what life meant, and were forcing upon
his attention the inevitable questions con-

nected with it which must be solved sooner
or later, and which usually grow more diffi-

cult as the consideration of them is delayed,

ind they become complicated. As his cell

grew dusky with its early Iw light, as he
thought of another long night whose dark-
ness woujd be light compared with the sha-

dow brooding on his prospects, his couraga
and endurance gave way.

Wiiii something of the feeling of a terror-

stricken child he railed ihm nnH#»r.«iKi^riff
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-was a lar^vhearted woman, and she under-
t.8tood human life an its eniergencies suffi-

^ciently well to tremble with apprehension
when she saw the face of Egbert Haldane,
for she felt that a deathless soul in its crisis

— its deepest spiritual need— was looking

-•to her solely for help.

CH.\PTER XXX.

IDEAL KNIGHTHOOD.

Mrs. AriKit again came directly to the

Youth, antl put her hand on his shoulder
with motherly freedom and kindliness. Be
yond even tlu; word of sympathy is the touch
of sympathy, and it often conveys to the
fainting heart a subtle }>ower to hope and
trust again which the materialist cannot e.\-

plain. The Divine I'hysiciau often touched
those whom he healed Me laid his hand
fearlessly on thti leper from whom all shrank
-with inexpressible dn^ad. The moral leper
who trembled under Mrs. .Arnot's hand fell

that he was not utterly lost and beyond the
|)ale of hope, if one so good and pure could
9till tuuch hini . an<i there came a hope, like

£ ray t;lrii.u'«lii)g through thick darkness,
that the hand that care.ssed might rescue
Jiim.

lit^bt^rt,' said the lad\ . gravely. " tell me
at I c;iii do for you.
' I cannot face the conse(jueri(es, ' he re-

did in a low shuddering tone.
" And do you only dread the consequen
IS?" Mrs. Arnot asked sadly. "Do you

lot think ot tlie evil which is the cause ol
ur trouble ''

can scarcely sejiaratt; tli« sin from the
ifiering. My mind IS ciiiifiised, and I am
rerwhelmed with fear and loneliness All

_ >bo are i,'ood and all that is ^;ood soemo.l to

1p slippinji Irom me, and I should soon be
Jpt only to in\' miserable self. O, Mrs. .\r-

l^t, no doubt 1 seem to you like a weak,
^ilty coward Iseemso'to myself. If it

Ktere danger or diilicnily I had to face I

WOuK not fear but this slow, inevitable,
incr asing j)ressure oj a horrible fate, this
•tijing clearly that evil cuts me off from hope
JK§)^ all happiness, and yet to feel that I can-
iH -scape from it— that I am too weak to
latiak my chains— it is more than I can en-
4$re. I fear that I should have gone mad

11 had not come. Do yon think there is

chance for me? I feel as if I had lost
JMmauhood '

W^rs. Arnot took the chair which the sher-
*d brought on her entrance, and said

^stly, ' Perhaps you have, Egbert ; many
ft^*" has lost what you mean by that

* You speak of it with a composure that I

Ci^ scarcely understand," said Haldaue,

with a (juick glance of inquiry ;
" it seems to

'"e an irreparable loss."

" It does not seem so great a loss to me,"
replied Mrs. .\rnot, gently. " As your phy-
sician yvju must let me speak plainly again.

It seeniB to me that what you terri your
manhood was composed largelv lA pride,

conceit, ignorance of yourself, and inexperi-

ence c!" the worlil. You are liable to lose it

at any time, just as you did, partly through
your own folly, and partly through the

wrong of others. You know. Egbert, that I

have always been interested in young men,
and what many of ihem regardas their man-
hood is not of much value to themselves or

any one else."

"Is it nothing to be so weak, dishearten-

ed, and debased that you lie prostrate in the

mire of your own evil nature, as it were, and
with no power to rise ?

' he asked bitterly.

" That is sad indeed."
" Well, that's just my condition—or I fear

it is, though your coming has brought a

gleam of hope- Mrs. Arnot," he continund,

passionately, " I don't know how to be dif-

ferent ; I don't feel capable of making any
persistent and successful efl'ort. I feel that

I have lost all moral force and courage,

the oddH are too great. 1 can t get up
a>;ain.'"

' Perhaps you cannot, Egbert, ' said Mrs.

.\rnot, very gravely , "it would seem that

some nev(>r do—

"

He buried his face in his hands and
groaned.

" You have, indeed, a difhcult problem to

solve, and, looking at it from your point of

view, I do not wonder that it seems impos-

sible."

Cannot you. then, give me any hope ?"

' No, Egbert; / cannot. It is not in my
power to make you a good man. You know
that I would do so if I cuuld.

'

"Would to (lod I had never lived, then I"

he exclaimed, desperately.
" Can you offer God no better prayer than

that? \Vill you try to be calm, and listen

patiently to me for a few moments ? When
I said I could not give you hope— I could

not make you a good man— I expressed one

of my strongest convictions. But I have

not said, Egbert, that there is no hope, no

chance, for you. On the contrary, there is

abundant hope—yes. absolute certainty—of

your achieving a noble character, if you will

set about it in the right way. Hut as one of

the first and indispensable conditions of

success, I wish you to rea'ize that the task

is too great for you alone ; too great with

my help ; too great if the world that seen3»

so hostile should unite to help you ; and yet

neither I nor all tHe world could prevent

vour success if you went to the right and
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said Haldane thong

if all you say is true there is hope for me
»*-there is hope for every one."

Mrs. Arnol was silent for a moment, and
then said, with scomin.i; abruptness,

"You have read of the .incient knights

4U]d their deeds, have you not •'
'

" Yes, was ti. j wondoring reply, " but

the sul)jpct seems very ren ott*.
'

" You are in a position lo realize my very

"ideal of knightly endeavor.

"

"1, Airs. .'Vrnot! What can you mean?"
" Whether I am right or wrong I can soon

Explain what I mean. The ancient knight

set his lance in rest against what seemed to

him the urongs and evils of the world. In

theory he was to l)e without fear and with-

out reproach— as jjure as the white cross

Jpon his mantle f5ut in fact the average
night was very human. His white cross

was soon soiled by foreign travel, but too

often not before his soul wa>- stained with

estionable deeds It was a life of advei)

re am' "xciltment, and abuiidaiith grati

ing t. [iride and am!>ition. While it

•OOuhl be ileali/ed into a uc blecalling, it too

(tften eiidod in a lawless, ( aprici>ius careei

silf-indulgpucp. 1 he cross on the man
symboli/fii the he'avy blows and sorrows
icteii :a those who had the misfortune to

[Jffe' ,) otniuoii, liiitli, or race with tin

fU"g*-t t'.f steel of whose armor seemingl\
g^t in.:i n.j. heart, rathe: than any personal
iiK:-'l'V.:3] Without any moral change on

p.h art he could hght the infidel or thos(

h* -e views differed from his with great

'^" jjti! the V, sn who will engage successful

:£ a v.rusadc a^ a<r,st the evil of h s own
'" must have the spirit of a true knight,

lie ;itieni| ts the most diilicult and heron
tiik uitlnii the limits of human endeavor
It IS 1 oinpaiaively «as.y to run a till againsi

i\ fe io • -.noi tal, or an external evil ; but t.

"•'; our i.-inje in rest against a cherished s n
a '<»» t t ai has become < ur s/cond natui.

ieiii(;rst l-^.ssly ride it down,— to gra|>pl

-

:h a «»?' ret fault in the solitude o( oui

wa oul, viih no applauding hands to spui
on anil li},'ht and wrestle for wear\
ths,— ,'ears perhaps,— this does tequir>

cisin of the highest order, and the man
who can do it is my ideal knight.
'"bu inveigh against the world, Egbert,

at it It ivtie a harsh and lemoiseiess foe

DflOl i: erushing you; but you have fai

ndPe dangerous enemies lurking in your
lieart. If you i:ould thoroughly subdue
with (iod s aid, you would at the s^m<
oveicome the world, or hnd yourseli
ependent of it as scarcely to care whe
no It g ivt you its favor. When y^n
s prison before, you sought in thi

rr<M£ way to win the t>osilion \ou iiad lost

u'wn

t'li o

nore

ftat c

sl^sbis

You were very proud of your former stand
ing ; but »u had very little occasion to be'

for yju had inherited it. The deeds ol

others, not your own, had won it for you.
If you had realized it, it gave you a great
vantage, but that was all. If you had been
content to have remained a conceited, com-
monplace mar, versed only in the fashiona-
ble jargon and follies of the hour, and basing
your claims on the wealth which you had
shown neither the ability nor industry to

win, V ju would never have had my respect.
" Well, to tell the truth, such ahadows of

men are respected by no one, not even them-
selves, even though they commit no deed
v;hich society condemns. But if in this pri-

son cell you set your face like a flint against
the weaknesses and grave faults of your na-
ture which have brought you here, and
which would have made you anything but
.III admirable man had you retained your
old position — if, with God as your fast ally,

you wage unrelentin.i; and successful war
aj;ainst all that is unworthy of a Christian
manhood,— I will not only respect, I will

honor you. Vou will be one of my idea'

knights.

As Mrs, .\rnot spoke, Haldane's eyes
kindled, and his drooping manner was ex-

changed for an aspect that indicated reviv-

ing hope and courage.
" I have lost faith in myself,'' he said

slowly ;
" and as yet I have no faith in God

;

Itut after what you have said I do not fear

Ilim

.Mrs.

respect than that of all the world. You
know me now better than any one else. Do
you truly believe that 1 could succed in bUjh
1 slru.;gie .'"

" Without faith in God you cannot. Even
the ancient knight, whose success depended
so much on the skill and strength of his arm,
md the temper of his weapons and armor,
was supposed to spend hours in prayer be-

fore attempting any great thing. But with
'iods help daily sought and obtained, you
.annot fail. You can achieve that which
he world cannot tak'.; from you,— which wil!

)e a priceless possession after the world ha.-

orgotteu you and you it,—a noble charat

er."

Haldane was silent several momen's,
hen, drawing a long breath, he said, sh iy

md humbly,
" How 1 am to do this I do not yet undt r

tand ; but if you will guide me, I will at-

einpt it."

" This book will guide you, Egbert," said

Mrs. Arnot, placing her Bible in his hamls.

God himself will guide you if you ask sin-

•rfly. (rood-uighl." .Xnd she gave hnr-

.uch a w.iiin and iiiendlv tnasn of the han i

as I did. 1 have faith in you, however,
Arnot, and I would rather gain vour
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as to prove that evil had not yet wholly iso

lated him from the pure and good.

cTTapter XXXI."

THE LOW STARTINO-POINT.

On the afternoon of the following day
Mrs. ,\rnot ajr-ii" visited Haldanc, bimj^ing

him several letters from his mother whicli

had been sent in her care; and she iir^ed

that the son should write at once in a way
that would recjsure the* mother's heart.

In his better mood the youn^ man's
thoughts recurred to his mother with a re-

morseful tendernesti, ami he eagerly sought

out the envelope bearing the latest date,

and tore it open. .Vs he read, the pallor

and pain expressed in his face became so

great that Mrs. Arn')t was much tr(>ul)lt'd,

fearing that the letter contained evil tid-

ings.

Without a word he handed it to her, and
also two inclosed paragraphs cut from news-
papers.

'• Do you think your mother would wish
me to see it ?" asked Mrs Arnot, hesitating-

ly.

•I wish you to see it, and it conla'iis no in-

junctions of set recv. lnd»^'ed, she lias been
taking some very open and decided steps
which are here indicated."

Mrs. .\rnot read :

My Dnnatcr.kl Son:—Though you will

not write ine a line, you still in.ike it certrtin

that 1 shall hoar from you, as the inclosed

'lifijnngs froii, liillaton papers may prove
to you Vti'i bave forfeited all claim or
both your sister and myself. Our lawyer
has been here to-day, and has shown me,
.\at is only too evident, that money would
be a curse to \ou—that you would srinander

it and disgrace yourself still more, it such a

thing were possible. As the pioporty is

wholly in my hands, 1 shall arrange it in

such a way that you shall never have a

chance to w^ste it. If you will comply
with the folio \ing conditions I will supply
all that is.esscr.dal to one of your nature
and tastes. I stipulate that you leav » Hil

lator, and go to some quiet place where our
name is not known, and that \ou there live

so quietly that I shall hear of no more dis

graceful acts like those herein described. I

have given up the hope of hearing anything
good. If you will do this I will pay you

i

board and gr^nt you a reasonable allow-

ance. If you will not do this, you end all

communication between us, and we must be
as strangers until you can show an entirely

difte'ent spirit.

Yours in bitter shame and sorrow,

KmIF.V H.AI.n.ANE.

The cUppines were Mr. bhrumnf s version

of his own swindle, and a tolerably cor eci

account of the events wnich led to the ,.re

sent imprisonment.
"Will you accept your mother's offer?"

Mrs. Arnot asked, an.xiously. for she was
much troubled as to what might be the ef

feet of the unfortunate letter at this junc
ture.

" No !

" he replied wii*.h sharp emphasis.
" I'lgbert, remember you have given youi

mother the gravest provocation."
" I also remember that she did her best

to make me the fool I have been, and she

might have a little more patience n.ow. Tiie

truth is that mother's (iod was respecta

liihty. and she will never forgive me for do

stroying her idf)l"

"Read the other letters; there may In

that in them which svill be more leassui

ing."
" No, I thank you,'' he replied, bitterls

•I have had all that I can stan 1 for oiv

day. Sha believi's the infernal lie whi -1,

that scoundrel Sbruinpt tells, and gives iik

no hearing ,

' and he related to Mrs. Am.
the true version of the n!l,iir.

She had the tact to see that his presen

pcrturbi'd condition was not her opportu

nity, ind she soon after left him in a ino

that promised little of gi.ud lor the future

But in the long quiet hours that follow

ed her departure his thoughts were buK\

However much he might tjiink that other

were Xhr cause of his unhappy plight, lit

had seen that he was fa» "nore to blann

It had been ma le still nii'v; clear that, e\. i

it he could shitt ihu-i blame somewhat, 'i'

could not th« consecpiences. Mrs. Arnct •

words hail given him a glimpse of light, . i:

had reve.iiel a path, which, though r'li

vague an 1 unce'tain, (>n>iiii ed to lead

of \ le present labsnnih o'^evil. Di-'ring i! •

morning hours he h,id dared to hope, ,r.

even to pray that he might find a w^y
escape from his miserabl self auo" .

vretched condition to which it had brou+.i

him.
For a long time he turned the leavt.s

Mrs. Anun's Hible. and here and thei

text would fl.ish out like a light upon *

cloufled futnif !)ut as a genera) thing
'

words had little m^^aning.

Tu liis ardent and somi-whit imagina. >

nature she had presented the struggle

ward a bettor life m the most attrac!

light. He was not asked to do s»me'h
which was vigae and mystical ; he wa-^

»'xh rted toem otions and beliefs of wi

he was thou incapable, n >r to f<jrm-. i

ceretnjnies that were meaningless to ii

nor to professions equally hollow. (.)ii

contriry, the evils, the defects of his '

nature, were given an objective form, .-t

^i:
tt.
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he could almost see himselt, like a knighf
%ith lance in rest, preparing to run a tilt

•gainst the personal faults which had done
him suih injury. The deeper philoscpiiy

that his heart was the rank sod from which
sprang these faults, would come with fuller

e.xpenence.
Hut in a measure he had undr rstood and

had been inspiied by Mrs. Arnot's thought
Although from a weak mother's indulgence
and his own, from wasted year.s and bad com
ranionships, his life was well nigh ppoikd,
he still had suflicient mind to see that to

fight down the clamorous passions of his

he,u t into subjection would be a grand and
heroic thing. If from the yielding inire of

his present self a noble and granite like char
actcr could be built up, so strongly and on

j

such a sure toividation thai it would stand
\

the shocks of time and eternity, it were worth
every eflort of which human nature is cajvi-

ble. Until Mrs. .\rnot had spoki,n her wise
?nd kind, yet honest words, he had felt un-
able to st.'tnd erect, much less to tjnter on a
sir i>.'g'e whicli would tax Ihc sir 'Ug^ s-t.

Uut .suppose God would deign to help,
suppose it was the divine purpose and prac
tice to supplement the feeble efforts or those
who. like himself, scnight to aily tiicir weak

'ness to his stiengtli. might not the Creav.-i
and the creature, the I'ather and the child,
unitedly achieve what it were hopeless to at-

tempt unaided '

Thoughts like these more or less distinctly

f'^^'had
been thronging his mind during the

morning, and though the path out of his
^degradation was obscure and uncertain, it

^had seemed the only way of escape. He
;#knew that Mrs. .\rnol would not conscioush
^^niock him with delusive hopes, and r^s she
|8poke her words seemed to have th« riig and
'echo ol truth, When tlie courage to attempt
""better things was, reviving, it was Had that
he should receive the first disheartening
blow from his mother. Not that she pur
posed any such cruel stroke ; bat when one

' commences wrong in life one is apt to go on
^^^..making mischief to the enl. Poor Mrs
SHaldane's kindness and severity had always
'been ill timed.

li
For some hours, as will be seen, the con-

tents of the mothers letter inspired only re-

,»entn)ent and caused discouragement ; but
l^alimr thoughts explained the lettor. and
^vtoutirmod Mrs. Arnot's words, that he had
j|iven the " greatest provocation.'

At the same time the young man instinct-

ively felt that if he attempted the knightly
"Tort that Mrs. Arnot had so earnestly urg-
1, his mother could not help him much,
id might l>e a hindrance. Him views vould
so CO, yentional. and she would be so im-

itienl of an> methods that were not in ac-

cordance with her id^as of r««»per'.*t '^il\

that sh ^ might imp»-ril every thii^gsh'-u, lie

yield to her guidance If, tlwwcfow. be
co'iM o.)1ain the means of subsisfj^ce Ifte re-

solved t3 lemain in Hillaton, whe*» he .'jttWt

occasionally see MrH. Arnot, Sky h> «•»"

able to i.i.spire the hope of a !a»T«*'r ; . - '

she coulf' b.'st teach him how Mtei. ^ life w*i»

possible

'Phe n »\t day circumstances prevented
Mrs. .\rnot from visiting the prison, and
Maldane emploved part of the time in wtit-

iug to his mother a letter of m nj;led re-

proaches and apologies, interspersed with

vague hi pes and promises of future amend-
ment, endmg, however, with the positive as-

surance that he would not leave Hillaton un-

less compelled to do so by hunger.
To Mrs. Haldane this letter was only an

aggravation of former mi;c nduct, and a

proof of the unnatural and impracticable

character of her sun. Tht- fact that it was
written from a prison was hideous, to begin

with. That, after all the pains at which she

had been tn te,i'-,h him what was right, he

c( uid suggest that she was in part to blame
for his course, seemed such black ingratitude

that his apologies and acknowledgments of

wrong went for novhing. She <piite overlook-

ed the ii"pf, (.'xpressed lie'e .iiid there, that

he might lead a very dif'.erent life in future.

His large and self-confident assurances made
before had come to naught, ami she had not

the tact to see that he would make this at-

tempt in a di^tereiit spiril.

It was not by any means a kni; i,, or

fven a inarily letter that he wrote >. bis

mother it was as confused as his own cha-

otic ni'^ral nature ;
but if Mrs. Haldane had

had a little moM' of Mrs. Arnot's intuition,

antl less of prc)udice, she might have scat-

tered through it very hopeful indications

Hut even wht;re such indications much more
plain, her anger, caused by his refusal to

leave Hillaton, and the belief that he would

continue to ilisgrace himself and her, would

have blinded her to them Under the influ-

ence of this anger she sat down and wrote at

onre

:

Since you cast ofl your mother for stran-

gers—since you attempt again what yon have

proved yourself incapable of accomplishing

—since you prefer to go out of jail to be a

vagrant and a criminal in the streets, instead

of accepting my offer to live a respectable

and secluded life where your shame is un-

known, I wash my hands of you, and shall

take pains to let it be understood that 1 am
no longer responsible for you or your actions.

You must look to strangers solely until y<-u

can conform your course to the will of the

one you have so greatly wronged.

Haldane teceived this letter on the mom-
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ing of the day which would again give him
/re«(Iom. Mis Ariiot had visited him frurn

time to time, and had boon pleased U< find

hin), as a general thiii^, in a better and more
promising mood. Ht; ha.I been eager to list-

en to all that she had to say, ami he seemeil

honestly bent on reform. And yet, while
hopeful, she was not at all sanguine as to his

future. He occasionally gave way to fi^ of

deep despondency, and again was over-con-

fident, while the causes of these changeH
were not very apparent, and seemingly re-

.su.ted iiioie from temperament than anything
else. She feared that the bad habits of Iciig

standing, combiniiig with his capricious and
im})ulsive nature, vv( uld speedily betray him
j.ito 1 i , old ways. She was siire this w lu'd

be the case unless the strange and steady
hand of God sustained him. a.id she liad

tried to make him realize * same truth.

This he did in a m^'asure, ana was exceed
jngly distrustful

; and yet he had n(jl been
able to do much more than hope ( iod would
help him— f'.ir to any thing like trustful con
fidence he was still a stranger.
The future was very dark and uncertain ;

what he was to do, how he was to live, he
could ii(;t foresee, liven the prison seemeil
almost a refuge from the worKl, out into

which lie won' ' bo thrown that day, as one
might be cas» ..^-m a ship, to sink or swim,
aa the case might be.
While eager to receive counsel and advice

from Mrs..\nujt, he felt a peculiar reluctanie
to take any pecuniary assistance, and he
fairly dreailetl to have her offer it ; still, il

might be all that would stand between him
ami hunger.

After receiving his mother's harsh reply
to his letter, his despondency was too 4-uat
even for anger. He was ashamed of his

weakness and discouragement, and felt that
Ihey were unmanly, and yet was powerless
to resist the leaden depression that weighed
him down.

Mrs. .\rnot had promised to call just be-
fore bis release, and when she entered his
rell she at once saw that something was
amiss. In rfjply to her questioning he gave
her the letter just received.

After reading it Mrs. Arnot did not speak
for some time, and her <^ace wore a sad, pain-
ed look.

At last she said, " You both misunder-
stand each other; but, Egbert, you have no
right to cherish resentment. Your mother
.'iineerely believes your covirse is all wrong,
and that it will end worse than before. I

think she is mistaken. And yet perhaps "ihe

is right, anil it will be ea.sier for you to com-
mence youi belter and reformed life in the
seclusion sil.ich she nuggests. I am sorry to

.say to vou, Egbert, but I have not been able

•to find any employment kr you such as yi u

woul I take, or I would be willing to have \

accept. I'erhaps Providence points to sm

n;[:>sion to your mother's will.
'

" If so, thi-n I lose what litl'e faith I ha ;

in Providence,' he replied i.npetuously ' 1

i« here, iti this city, tli.it I have fallen an
disgraced myself, and it is here I ought i •

redeem myself, if I ever do. Weeks agi>,
;

pride and self-confidence, I made the effoi

and failed miserabl. , as might have been e

pe t il. Instead of bL'ing a gift< d and brill;

ant man, as I supposed, that had been su 1

denly brought under a cloud as mujh through
misfortune as fault, I have discovi red nr>

self to b. a weak, lo um jrp.ace, ill.ter.it'

lellow, stmng only in lia 1 passions and ba I

hab ts C in I escape these passions an I

habits by going elsewhere ? You have tul I

me, in a v a that excited my hope, of GoM
power and willingness to help such as I am.
If he will not help me here, he will not an\
where; and if, with his aid, I cannot sni

mount the obstacles in my way here, wh.it

IS liod's promised help but a phrase whi- h

means nothing, and what are we but victim,

of circumstances ?"

"Are you not reaching conclusions ratlin

fast, Egbert ? You forget that I and my.,
ads of others have had proof of (iod's powri
and willingness 'o help. If wide and van

!

experienced can settle any fact, this one h u
been settled. But we should ever rememS' ;

I hat we are not to dictate the termi <>..

which he is to help us.
'

" I do not mean to do this,' said Haldaii

eagerly, " but I have a conviction that 1

ought to remain in Ilillaton. To tell \nii

the truth, Mrs. Arnot, I am afraid to :;

elsewhere," he added in a low ton

while tears suffused his eyes. "You ai'

the only friend in the universe that I .1 .

sure cares for me, or that 1 can trust wii

lut misgivings. To me Ciod is jet but bin

more than a name, and one that htretofnr

I have either forgotten or feared. Youh.i
led me to hope that it might be otherwi
some day but ii is not so yet, and I dare n

go away alone where no one cares fur n,

for I feel sure that I would give way to ui

tet despondency, and recklessness woiii

follow as a matter of course.
'

"O Egbert,' sighed Mrs. Arnot, "Ii'A

weak you are, and how foolish, in »rusiin4

so greatly in a mere feflow-creature."
" Yes, Mrs. Arnot, ' weak and fooli:,li

Those two words now seem to sum up i •

whole life and all there is of me.'
" And yet," she added earnestly, " if y,i.

will, you can still achieve a strong and mi I'

character. O that you had the courage .:>

heroic faith in God to fight out this b.iiti'

to the end I Should you do so, as I told y...
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^ht out this batil-

do so. as I told y

%efore, you wou'ld be my ideal knight. Hea-
ven would ring with your praise, hovever
•unfriendly the world might be, I cannot
•conceive of a grander victory than that of a

debaseil nature over itself. If vou should
win such a victory, Egbert— if, in addition,

•you were able, by the blessing of Goil on
your cfTi Ms, to nuild up a strorg, tiiie char
»cter— 1 would ln>n<ir ycm above other men.
even though you remained a wood-sawyei
all your days," and her dark eyes became
lustrous with deen feeling as she sj)oke.

Haldane lo»)kcd at her fixedly for a mo-
"meiit, and grew very pale. He then spoke
•slowly and in a low tone :

" To fail after what you have said and
after all youi kindness would be terrible

To contii lie my old vile s^lf, and also re-

inember the prospect you now hold out
what could be worse ? And yet what I shall

do, what I shall be, God only knows. Hut
in .sending you to me I feel that he has given
*me one more chance.

'

• I'glxrt, ' she replied eagerly, " God will

jgive you chances at, long as you breathe
Only the devil will tell you lo despair. He,
nrrtr Reiiieniber this should you grow olil

in sin. To tell you the truth, however, as I

•ee yij going out into the world so humbled,
io self-distnistful, 1 have far more hope for

:you I hail vh( n you first left this place, fully

•tssiiied that you were, in yourself, sutticient
for all your pei uliar diHiiulties. And now.
ontemoir ^o. d by, for a time. I will do
evtry thing I i.au for you. 1 have seen Mr

' 'Giowther to iliiy. and he ap|>ears very will

.^g that yf)U should reluin to his house for

Ihhe present. Strange old man ! I want to
'ipnow bim better, for I believe his evil is

jphietly on the outside, and will fall off some
«ay, to his great surprise."

CHAl'TEK XXXH.
A SACKIilJ KEI'RK.IiRATUK.

The glare of the streets was intolerable to
Haldaiie after his confinement, and he hast-
ened through them, looking neither to the
right hand noi to the left. .\ growl from
'^r. (Jrowther s dog gieeled him as he en-
fered, and the old man himself snarled :

"\\>ll. I s'po.se you stood me as long as
you could, and then went to prison for a
whde lur a change."
• 'You are mistaken, Mr. Growther; I

*went to prison because I deserved to go
ihere, and it s very good of you to let mt
ikome back again.*'
* " No, it ain t good of me, nuther. I want
ii| little peace and comfort, and how could I

pave 'em whde you was bein kicked and
iBflfed around the streets ? Here, I 11 get
jpu some dinner. I s'pose they only cave

you enough at jail to aggravate your in'-

ards '

"No, nothing more, please. Isn't there
something I csn do ? I've sat still long
enough."

Mr, Growther looked at him a moment,
and then said

'

"Are you sayin' that because you mean
it?'

• Yes."
" Would you mind helpin' me make a lit-

tle garden ? I know I ought to have done it

long ago, but I'm one of those 'crastinating

cus.ses, and rheumatic in the bargain."
" I II make your garden on the one condi-

tion that you stand by antl boss the job."
" U, Tm good at bossin', if nothin' else.

There ain't much use of niantin' any thing,

though, for every jiesky bug and worm in

town will start for my patch as soon as they

hear on't."
" I suppose they come on the same prin-

ciple that 1 do '

" They hain't so welcome— the cussed lit-

tle varmints! Some on 'em are so blasted

mean that I kn»w I ought to be easi' r on
eni just out of feller feelin'. Thern cut-

worms now- if they'd only take a plant and
satisfy their nateral appetites on i(, it would
go a good ways, and the rest v' the plants

would have a chance to grow out of harm's
way; but the nasty little things will jest eat

em ofl above the ground, as if they was cut

in two by a knife, and then go on to an-

uther. That s what I :all a mean way of

gettin' a livin'; but there's lots of peonle

like em in town, who spile move than they

eat. Then there's the stjuash-bug. If it's

his nater to eat up the vines I s'pose he

must do It, but why in thunder must he

smell bad enough to knock you over into

the bargain ." Its allers been my private

opinion that the devil made these pests, and
the Lord had nothin' to do with 'em. The
idea that he should create a rose, and then

a rose-bug to spile it, ain't reconcilable to

what little reason I've got."
' Well," replied HahJane, with a glimmer

ol a smile, " I cannot account for rtwebugs
and a goou many worse things. I notice,

however, that in spite of all these enemies

people manage to raipe a great deal that s

very nice every year. Suppose we try it.
"

They were soon at work, and Haldane felt

the better for a few hours' exercise in the

open air.

The next morning Mrs. Arnot brought

some papers which she ss'd a legal friend

wished copied, and she left with them, in-

closed in an envelope, payment in advance.

After she had gone Haldane oflered tffe

money to Mr. Growther, but the old man
only growled

:
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"Chuck it in a drawer, and the one of us

who wants it first can have it.'

I'or the next two i>r Ihret. wotsk* Mrs. Ar-

not, by the dint of cousidutable eflort. kept

up a supply of MSS., of whicli coines were
required, and ithe supplemented tne prices

which the parties concerned were willing to

pay. Her charitable and hclptui habits were
well known to her friend.s, and they often

enabled her thus to aid those to whom she

could not R.ve money direct. Hut this un-

certain employment would soon fail, and
what her />r(*/t'i,'«' was then to do she could
not foresee. Slo one would trust him, and
no one cared to have him about his premi-
ses.

i^ut in the meantime the young man was
thinking deeply for himself. Me .soon con-
cluded not to make Mr. (rrowther s humble
cottage a hiding-place; and he commenced
walking abroad through the city after the

work of the day. lie assumed no bravado.
hut went quietly on his way like any other
passer-by. The majority of those who knew
who lie was either ignoreil his existence, or
else looked curiously after him, but some
took pains to manifest their conttiinpt. He
could not have been more lonely and isolat-

ed if he were walking a desert.

Among the promises he had made Mrs.
Arnot was that he would attend church, and
she naturally asked him to come to her
own.

" As you f^el toward my husband, it will

probably not be pleasant fur you to come to

our pew, " she had said, "but I hope the
time will come when by-gones will be by-

gones. The .sexton, however, will ^'ive you
a seat, and our minister preaches e.\cellent

sermons '

Not long after, true to his word, the young
man went a little early, as he wished to be
as unobtrusive as possil)le At the same
time there was nollniig furlivt' or criugiii),' in

his nature. As he had openly done wrong,
he was now resolved to try as openly to <io

right, and let people ascribe whatever mo-
tive they chose
hut his heart misgav(? him as he ap

pioached the new elegant church on the
most fashionable street. He felt that his

clothes were not in keeping with either the
place of worship or the worshipers.

Mr. Arnot's confidential clerk was talking

with the sexton as he hesitatifigly mounted
the granite steps, and hi> saw tliat di minified

functionary, who seemed in soiiu; wav mH(\f
to order with the church over v\hich he pre-

sided, eye him askance whilo he lent an ear
to what was evidently a bit of his hi.storv

Walking (juietly but firmly up toiheothcial,
Haldane asked :

" Will vou s?ive me a seat, sir
?*'

The man reddened, fix)wned, and
said.

" Keally, sir our seats .-iie generally takei

Sunday mornings. I think you will feel

more at home at our mission chapel in Gu\
street."

" And among the guys, why don't yon
add?" retorted Uuldane. his old spiii:

flashing up, and he turned .m his Intel anil

»talk(!d back to Mi. Grow her's c. I a<e.
" Short sermon to-day,' said the old mai.

starting out of a doze.

Haldane told him of his reception.

The wrinkles in the tpiaint visage of hi

host grew deep and complicated, as though
he had tasted something very bitter, and h<

remarked sententiously.
" If Satan could he'd pay that sexton ;i

whoppin' sum to stand at the door and kee|

sinners out.
'

' No neeil ')f the devil paying him an
thing; the well-dressed Christians see t

that. As 1 promised Mrs. Arnot to come, 1

tried to keep my svord, but this flunky's fa( •

and manner alone are enou;4h to turn awa>
such as I am. None but the eminently rt

spectable need apply at the gate of heaver

If it were r.ot for Mrs. .\rnot I would l)elipvf

the whole thing a farce,"

"Is Jesus Christ a farce?" asked tli-

practical Mr. Growther, testily. " What i

the use of jumping live hundred miles frt)ii

the truth because you've hapj)ened to ru;

afoul of some of those Pharisees that h

cussed ?
"

flald.me laughed and said, ' You have
matler-of fact \» of putting things tha

there is no esca^.n^. It will, probably, d

me more gootl to stay at home and read tiv

the Bible to you than to be at church.'
The confidential clerk, who had remaine .

gossijiuij; in the vestibule, thought thesceib

he had witnessed worth mentioning to h'

employer, wlii> entered with Mrs. .\rnot n>
•

very loii^; iifter, and lingered tor a word t

wo. The man of business smiled grimh
and passed on. He usually attemle

church once a day, partly hor.i habit ar.

partly because it was the respectable thm
to do He had been known to remark th i'

he never lost any thing by it, for some -

his most successful moves suggested then
selves to his mind diirinij tin; monotop
cf the service.

To annoy his wife, and also to gratifv

disposition to sneer at the faults orc'linslian-

Mr. Arnot, at the dinner, coinmencHcl s

ironically comnieml the soxton's course.

"A most judicious man I" he aflirme 1

" Saint Peter himself at the gate could n
'•

iiKjre accurately strain out the saints fnin

the sinners — iiky, he is oven keener-e\'

than Saint Peter, for he can tell first-cla.-

then
*""

f
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from secund-clas.s saints. Though our

church IS not full, I now understand why
we have a mission chapel. Vou may trust

'

Jeems to keep out all but the very first-class

—these who can exchang'" silk .mil broad-

cloth fot the while lobe, liut what on earth

coulil have bniught about such a

, speedy transition from jail to church on the

ipart of llaldane i"

I invittd him ' said Mrs. Arnot, in a

gained tone ,

" but I ili<l not thmU it would
to m«iet with insult.'

' Insult ' (,Kiite the reverse. I should

think that such as he ought to feel it an

honor to be pcitiiitted a place among the

second-clabs saints.

Mrs. Arnot s thoughts were very busy that

afternoon. She war, not by nature an
innovator, and, indeed, was inclined 4o
accept the esUiblised order of things without
very close questioning. Mer C.hristian life

had been developed chiefly by circumstance?
})urely personal, and she had uncon.->( iously

ound walks of usefulness apart from the

organized church work. liut she was a

devout wor^-hiper and u caieful listener to

the truth, ft had been her custom to ride

to morning service, and, as they resided

some distance from the church, to remain at

home in the evening, giving all in her em-
ploy a chant:e \o gyouf.

Concerning the fitiancial affairs of the

church she was kept well informed, for she
was a liberal contiibut'n, ;uid also to all

Others go.id causes prerented, I'rom earliest

ye.irs lier eye had always been accustomed
to the phast'S presented by a fashionable
church, and tveiv thing moved forward .so

qunlly ami with such sacred decoiuin that

the thoujjht of any thing wrong did not occur
to her.

Jiui the truth that one who was endeavoring
to lead a better life had been practically

turne<l from the door of (iod's hou.se seemed
toiler a nionstnnn flung. How miuh truth

was there in her husl.aiid's sarcasm ? liow
far did her churt:h represent the accessible

Jesus of Nazareth, to whom all were wel-

coiiiel. (ir how far diJ it mi.;represerU him '

Ni'w that her nttentKui was called to the
fact she remembered that the congregation
was chieftly made up of the elite of the city,

and that she raiv.lv had seen any one present
who did not clearly present the fullest

evidence of respectai)ility. Were those
whom the Master most emphatically came
t>i seek and save excluded ? She determined
til fill I out speeddv.

Suiiiniiining her coachman, she told bim
that she wished to attend church that

evening. She dies.sed herself plainly, and
entered the i:huich closely vailed. Instead
of tfoiiiK to her ovvn new. shn asked the

judicious and discriminating sexton for a
seat \ richly dressed lady and gentleman
entered S4xjn after, and he was all attention,

marshaling iheni up the aisle into Mrs.
.Vrnoi's own pew, since it was known she
did not OK iipy It in theevening, A U w decent,
plain looking wunien, evidently sent thither
by the wealthy families m whose employ
hey were, came in hesitatingly, and those
who did not take seats neai the entrance, as
a matter of course, wore motioned thither
witfiout ceieinony. The audience room was.
but .sparsely tilled, large families being repre-
sented by one or two members or not at all.

Hut Mrs. .\rnot saw nonet)f llaldane's class

present—none who looked as if they were in

danger, and needed a kind, strong, rescuing
hand- none who looked hungry and athirst

for truth because perishing for its lack. In
that elegant and eminently respectable

f)lace, upholstered and decorated with fault-

ess taste, there was not a hint of publicans
and sinners. One mi ;ht suppose he was in

the midst of the millennium, and that the
classes to whom Christ preached had all be-
come so thoroughly converted that they did
not even need to attend church There was
not i. suggestion of the fact that but a few
blocks .Tway enoj/h to fill the empty pews
were living worse than heathen lives.

The choir performed their part melodi-
ously, and a master in music could have
found no fault with the technical rendering
of the mu.sic.il score. 'I'hey were paid to

siry{, and <hev gave to su<h of their employ-
ers who cared to be [ire.sent every note as it

was written, in its full value. As never before.

It struck Mrs Ariint as a performance.
The .service she had atltnded hitherto was
partly the creation of her own earnest and
devotional spirit. To night she was learning
lo know the service as it really existed.

The minister was evidently a conscien-
tious man, for he had prepared his evening
discourse for his thin audience as thorough-
ly as he had his morning sermon. Every
word was caiefully written down, and the
thought of the text was exhaustively devel-

oped. IJut Mrs. .\rniit was too far back to

hoar well. The poor man seemed weary
and discouraged with the and waste,? of

empty seats over which he must scatter the
seed of truth to no purpose. 1 le looked dim
and ghostly in the far-away pulpit, and in

spite of herself his serm<Jii began to have
the aspect of a paid pertormaiice, the effect

of winch would scarcely be nunc apprecia-

tile than the sighing of the wind without.

The keenest theologian could njt detect the

deviation ot a hair from the received ortho-

dox views, and the majority present were
evidently satisfit'd that Ins views would be
correct, for thev did not uire very close at-
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tention. The few plain domestics near her

dozed and nodded through the hour, and so

gained seme physical preparation for the

toils of the week, but their spiritual natures

were as clearly dormant as their lumpish
bodies.

After the service Mrs. Arnot lingered, to

see if any one would speak to her as a stran-

ger and ask her to come again. Such was
clearly not the habit of the congregation.

She felt that her black vail, an evidence of

sorrow, was a sort of signal ol distress which
ought to have lured some one to her side

with a kind word or two, but beyond a few
curious gla ices she was unnoticed. People
spoke who were acquainted, who had been
introduced to each other. As the worship-

ers (?) hastened out, glad to escape to re-

gions where living questiom and interests

existed, the sexton, who had been dozing in

a comfortable corner, bustled to the far end
of the church, and commenced, with an as-

sistant, turning out the lights on either side

so rapidly that it seemed as i! a wave of

darkness was following those who had come
thither ostensibly seeking light,

Mrs. Arnot hastened to her carriage,

where it stood under the obscuring shadow
of a tree, and was driven home sad and in-

dignant—most indignant at herself that she

had been so absorbed in her own thoughts

and life that she had not discovered that

the church to build and sustain which she

had given so liberally was scarcely better

than a costly refrigerator.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

A DOUBTFUL BATTLE IN PROSPECT.

The painful impression made by the eve-

ning service that has been described acted
as a rude disenchantment, and the beautiful

church, to which Mrs. Arnot had ruturneJ
every Sabbath morning with increasing
pleasure, became as repulsive as it had been
sacred and attractive. To her sincere and
earnest spirit anything in the nature of a
sham was peculiarly offensive ; and what,
she often asked herself, could be more uu-
Christlike than this service which had been
held in His name ?

The revcilation so astonished and dishear-

tened her that she was prone to believe that

there was something exceptional in that

miserable Sabbath evening's experienje, and
she determmed to observe further and more
closely bo ore taking any action. She sp.ik

frankly of her feelings and purposes to H il

dane, and in so doing benefitted the yon i^

man very much ; for he was thus led to dra . ;

sharp line betwen Christ, and the Christlix

and that phase of Christianity which i.

largely leavened with this world. No <;x

cuse was given him to jumble the true and
the false together.

" You will do me a favor if you will quiet-

ly enter the church next Sunday morning
and evening, and unobtrusively take one of

the seats near the door,'' she said to him.
" I wish to bring this matter to an issue as
soon as possible. If you could manage to

enter a little in advance of me, I would also

be glad. 1 know how Christ received sin-

ners, and I would like to see how we who
profess to be representing him receive those
who come to his house.'
Haldane did as she requested. In a quiet

and perfectly unobtrusive manner he walked
up the granite steps into the vestibule, and
his coarse, gray suit, although scrupulousls

clean, was conspicuous in its contrast with

the elegant attire of the other worshipers.

He himself was conspicuous also ; for many
knew who he was, and whispered the infoi

mation to others. A " jail-bird ' was, indeed,

a rara avis in that congregation, and there

was a slight, but perfectly decorous, sensa-

tion. However greatly these elegant people
might lack the spirit of Him who was " the

friend of publicans and sinners,'' they would
not for the world do anything that w,is

overtly rude or ill-bred. Only the official

sexton frowned visably as the youth took a

seat near the door. Others looked askance
or glided past like polished icicles. Hal-

dane's teeth almost chattered with the cold.

He felt himself oppressed, and almost push-

ed out of the house, by the moral atmos-

phere created by the repellent thoughts of

some who apparently felt the place defiled

by his presence. Mrs. Arnot, with her keen
intuition, felt this atmosphere also, and de-

tected on the part of one or two of the offi-

cers of the Church an unchristian spirit.

Although the sermon was an excellent one
:hat morning, she did not hear it.

In the evening a lady draped in a black

i^ail sat by Haldane. The service was but

I dreary counterpart of the one of the pre-

vious Sabbath. The sky had been overcast

md threatening, and still fewer worshipers
lad ventured out.

Beyond furtive and curious glances no

)ne noticed them savi the sexton, who look-

:d and acted as if Haldane's continued
;om!ng was a nuisance, which, in some way,

le must manage to abate.

The young man waited for Mrs. Arnot at

ler carriage-door, and said as he handed
ler in

:

'•
I have kept my word ; but please di

lot ask me to come to this church again, "'

shall turn intidel.
'

" I shall not come myself again," she i'

ijied, " unless there is a decided change.
The next morninsi she wrote notes to t.>.'
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of the leading officers of the church, asking

them to call that evening ; and her request

was so urgent that they both came at the

appointed hour.

Mrs Arnot s quiet but clear and distinct

statement of the evils of which she had be-

come conscious greatly surprised qnd an-

noyed them. They, with their associates,

hart been given credit for organizing and
" running" the most fashionable and pros-

perous church in town An elegant struc-

ture had been built and paid for, and such

a character given the congregation that if

strangers visited or were about to take up
their abode in the citv they were made to

feel that the door of this church led to social

position and the most aristocratic circles.

Of course, mistakes were made. People
sometimes elbowed their way in who were
evidently flaunting weeds among the patri-

cian flowers, and occasionaly plain, honest,

but somewhat obtuse souls would come as

to a Christian Church. But people who
were " not desiralile''— the meaning of this

phrase has become well understood in Hilla-

tdn—were generally frozen out by an atmos-
phere made so chilly, even in August, that

they were glad to escape to other associstions

less benumbing. Indeed, it was now so

generally rrcognized that only those of the

best and most assured social position were
" desirable, ' that few others ventured up
the granite steps or sought admittance to

this ref^ion of sacred respectaoiliiy. And
yet all this had been brought about so gra-

dually, and so entirely within the laws of

good breeding and ecclesiastical usage, and
also under the most orthodox preaching,
that no one could lay his finger on anything
upon which to raise an issue.

The result was just what these officers had
been working for, and it was vexatious in-

deed that, after years of successful manipu-
lation, a lady of Mrs. A/not's position

should threaten to make trouble.
" My dear Mrs. Arnot," s;iid one of these

polished gentlemen, with a sMavity tiiat was
designed to conciliate, but which was
nevertheless tinged with philosophical d.)g-

matism, " there are certain things that will

not mix, and the attempt to mingle them is

wasting time on the imp<\ssible. It is in

accordance with the laws of nature that each
cla.ss should draw together according to

their affinities and social status Our
church is now entirely homogeneous, and
everything moves forward without any fric-

tion."
" It appears to me sadly machine-like,"

the lady remarked.
Indeed, madam," with a trace of offend-

d dignity, " is not the Gospel ably preach-

" Yes, but it is not obeyed. We have
been made homogeneous solely on worldly
principles, and not on those taught in the
Gospels.''

They could not agree, as n.ight have been
supposed, and Mrs. Arnot was thought to
be unreasonable and full of impracticable
theories.

" Veiy well, gentlemen," said Mrs. Arnot.
with some warmth, "if there can he no
change in these respects, no other course is

loft for me but to withdraw ;" and the reli-

gious politicians bowed themselves out,
much relieved, feeling that this was the
easiest solution of the question.

Mrs. Arnot soon after wrote to the Rev.
Dr Barstow, pastor of the church, for a let-

ter of dismission. The good man was much
surprised by the contents of this missive.
Indeed, it so completely broke .i chain of
deep theological speculation, that he desert-
ed his study for the street Here he met an
officer of the church, a .;:an somewhat ad-
vanced in years, whom he had come to re-
gard as rather reserved and taciturn in
disposition. But in his perplexity he exhi-
bited Mrs. Arnot's letter, and asked an ex-
planation.

"Well,'' said the gentleman, uneasily,
" I understand that Mrs. Arnot is dissatis-

fied, and perhaps she has some reason to
be."

" Upon what grojinds ?
" asked the clergy-

man hastily. >

" Suppose we call upon her," was the re-
ply. " I would rather you should hear her
reasons from herself; and, in fact, 1 would
be glad to hear them myself."

Half an hour later they sat in Mrs. .A not's
parlor.

" My dear madam, ' said Dr. Barstow,
" are you willing to tell us frankly what has
led to the request contained in this letter

;

I hope that I am in no way to b)amc.''
" Perhaps we have all been somewhat to

blame," replied Mrs. Arnot in a tone so gen-
tle and quiet as to prove that she was under
the influence of no unkindly feeling or re-

sentment ;

" at least I feel ttiat I have been
ruuch to blame for not seeing what is now
but too plain. But habit and custom dead-
en our perceptions The aspect ol our
church was t'*at of giiod society,—nothing
to jar upon or offend the most critical taste.

Your sermons were deeply thoughtful and
profound, and I both enjoyed and was bene-
fited by t'nem. 1 came and went wrapped
up in my own spiritual life and absorbed in

ray own plans and work, when, unexpected-
ly, an incident occurred which revealed to
me what I fear is the animus and character
of our church organization. I can best telt

you what I mean by relating my experience
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and that of a young man whom I have every

reason to believe wishes to lead a better

life, yes, even a Christian life ;" and she

graphically portrayed all tliat had occurred,

and the irnprebsions made upon her by the

atmosphere she had found prevalent when
she placed herself in the attitude of a hum-
ble Etran(^er.

" And now," she said in conclusion, " do
we represent Christ, or are we so leavened

by the world that it may be doubted whe-
Uier he would acknowledge us ?"

The minister shaded his pained and trou-

Ijled face with his hand.
•' We represent the world," said the

church othctT emphatically ;
" I. have had

a miserable consciousness of whither we
were drifting for a long time, but every
thing has come about so gradually and so

properly, as it were, thnt I could find no
'>ne thing upon which I could lay my finger

and say, This is wrong and I protest against

it. Of course, if I had heard the sexton

make such a remark to any one seeking to

enter the house of God as was made to the

young man you mention I should have in-

terfered. And yet the question is one of

.:jreat difficulty. Can sucii diverse classes

meet on common ground '•'

"

" My dear sir," said Mrs. Arnot earnestly,
" I do not think we, as a church, are called

upon to adjust the.se diverse classes, and to

settle,, on the Sabbath, nice social distinc-

dous. The Head of the Church said,
' Whosoever will, let him como.' We, pre-

tending to act in his name and by his au-
thority, say, ' Whosoever is sufficiently re-

spectable and well-dressed, let him come.'
I feel that I cannot any longer be a party
lo this perversi jn.

" If we could preserve our right to be
known as a Christian church we must say
to all, to the poor, to the most sinful and de-
based, as well as to those who are now wel-

;;omed, • Come ;' and when they are within
:)ur walls they should be made to feel that
the house does not belong to an aristocratic

clique, but rather to him who was the friena

o( publicans and sinners. Christ adjusted
himself to the diverse classes. Are we his

superiors ?"

" But, my dear madame, are there to be
no social distinctions ?"

" I am not speaking of social distinctions,

Birth, culture, au'l wealth will always, and
very properly, too. ma'<e great differences.

In inviting people to our homes we may
largely consult our own tastes and prefer-

ences, and neither good sense nor Christian
duty requires that there should be intimacy
between those unfitted for it by education
and character. But a church is not our
house, but God's house, and what rifht

have we to stand in the door and turnawav
those whom he most cordially invites ?

Christ had his beloved disciple, and so we
can have our beloved and congenial friend.s.

But there were none too low or lowly fot

him to help by direct personal effort, by
sympathetic contact, and I, for one, dare
not ignore his example."

" Do you not think we can better acconi
plish this work by our mission chapel .i"'

" Where is your precedent ? Christ

washed the feet of fishermen in order t(

give us an example of humility, and to teaci;

us that we should be willing to serve an\

one in his name. I iieartily approve ot

mission chapels as outposts; but, as m
earthly warfare, they should be posts >

;

honor, posts for the brave, the sagacious
and the most worthy. If they are main-
tained in the character of second-class car^

they are to that extent unchristain. If thos
who are gathered there are to be kept thei.

solely on account of their dress and humble
circumstances, I would much prefe; takiiu

my chances of meeting my Master wiih them
than in the church which practically excludes
them.

" Christ said, ' I was a stranger, and ye

took me in.' I came to our church as a

stranger twice. I was permitted to walk in

and walk out, but no one snoke to me, no

one invited me to come again. It seems iv

me that I would starve rather than enter a

private house where I was so coldly treated.

I have no desire for startling innovations.

I simply wish to unite myself with a church
that is trying to imitate the example of th.-

Master, and where all, whatever may h:

their garb or social and moral character, are

cordially invited and sincerely welcomed.
Dr. Barstow now removed his hand fron.

his face. It was pale, but its expresson was
resolute and noble.

" Mrs. Arnot, permit me to say that you

are both right and wrong," he said. " Your
views of what a church should be are right

you are wrong in wishing to withdraw before

having patiently and prayerfully sought t<'

inculcate a true Christian spirit among tliosr

to whom you owe and have promised Chri'-

tian fidelity. You know that I have no;

very long been the pastor of this churi 1

but I have already felt that something wi-

amiss. I have been oppressed and b

numbed with a certain coldness and form

ality in our church life. At the same tiin'

I admit, with contrition, that I have give;

way to my besetting sin. I am naturally

student, and when once in my study I

forget the outside world. I am prone t'

become wholly occupied with the thought '

my text, and to forget those for whom I an

nrenaring mv discourse. I. too. often think

xs
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I. too, often thill"

more of the sermon than of the people, for-

getting the end in the means, and thus I

fear 1 was becoming but a voice, a religious

philosophy, among them, instead of a living

and a personal power. You have been

a'vakened to the truth, Mrs. Arnoi, and you

have awakened me. I do not feel equal to

the task which I clearly foresee before me
,

I may fail miserably, but I shall no longer

darken counsel with many words. You
have given me much food for thought ; and

while I cannot foretell the end, 1 think pre-

sent duty will be made clear. In times of

perplexity it is our part to do what .seems

right, asking God for guidance, and then

leave the consequences to him. One tiling

seems plain to me. however, that it is your

present duty to remain with us, and give

your prayers and the wholo weight of your

influence on the side of reform."
" Or. Barstow, ' said Airs. Arnot, her face

flushing slightly, " yt^u are right ; you are

right. I have Injer hasty and, while con-

demning others, was artuig wrong myself

You have shown the truer Christian spirit.

I will remain while there is any hope of a

^change tor the better."

Well. Mrs. Arnot," said Mr. Blakeman,
Ithe elderly church oflicer, " 1 have drawn
fyou out partlv to get your views and partly

ito get some clearer views myself. I, too,

im with you, doctor, in this struggle; but I

iJwarn you both that we shall have a hot ti.'ne

3fore we thaw the ice out of our church.'

First pure, and then peaceable," said

the minister slowly and musingly; and then

|they separated, each feeling somewhat as

Foldiers whti are about to engage in a severe
ind doubtful battle.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

A FOOT- HOLD.

J'he skies did not brighten for Ilaldune
,nd he remained perplexed and despondent.
"hen one wishes to reform, every thin;;

does nut become lovelv in this urfriemily
Olid. The fir.st steps nre usually the most
iificult and the earliest eyperience tiie

ost disheartening. God never designed
at reform should be easy As it is, people

re too ready to live the life which render.'^

form necessary The ranks of the victims
evil would be doubled did not a whole-
me fear of the consequences restrain.

Within a few short weeks the fortunes ol

|be wealthy and self-confident youth had
iBtered so greatly that now he questioned

thcther the world would give him bread,
tcept on conditions that were painfulh

Sl^SpHgnant.

'There was his mother's offer, it is true
;

l^t had Mrs. Hal.lane considered the nature

of this offer, even she could scaroery have
made it. Suppose he tried to follow out

his mother's plan, and went to a city where
he was unknown, could she expect an active

young fellow to go to an obscure boarding-
house, and merely eat and sleep ? By an
inevitable la i the springing forces of his

nature must find employment either in good
or evil. If he sought employment of any
kind, the question would at once arise,
" Who are you .^" and sooner or later would
come his history. In his long, troubled
reveries he thought of all this, and the pro
spect of vegetating in dull obscurity at his

mother's expense was as pleasant as that of

beincr buried alive.

M ireover, he could not endure to leave

Hillaton in utter defeat. He was prostrate,

and felt the foot of adverse fate upon his

neck, but he would not acknowledge him-
self conquered If he couki regain his feet

he would renew the struggle ; and he hoped
in some way to do so. .4s yet, however, the
future was a v;all of darkness.

Neither did he find any rest for his spirit-

ual feet. For some reason he could not

grasp the idea of a personal God who cared
etiough for him to give any practical help.

In spite of all that Mrs. Arnoi could say. his

heart remained as cold and heavy as a stone
within his breast.

But to some extent he could appreciate
the picture she had presented. He saw one
who, through weakness and folly, had fallen

into the depths of degradation, patiently and
bravely figlning his way up to a true man»
hoofi ; and he had been made to feel that it

was such a noble iinng to do that he longed
to accomplish it Whether he could or no
he was not tmre, for his old confidence was
all gone. But he daily grew more bent on
making an honc-'St fial, and in this effort a
certain native persi-t'\n:v and nnwilliimness
to yield wouhf be of much help to him.
He was now willing, akso, to n;ceive any

(id which self-respect permitted him to ac-

.•ept, and was gratetnl for the copying ob-

ained for him by Mrs. .Arnot. But she
iranklv told him that it would not last long.

Phc question what he should do next pres-

sed heavily upon him.

As he was reading the paper to Mr, Grow-
her one evening, his eye caught an adver-
isemeiit which stated that more hands were
veeded at a certain factory in the suburbs.

He felt sure that if he presented himself in

he morning with the others he wc.uld be
;efu.sed, and he formed the bold purpose of

.;oing at once to the manufacturer. Having
found the stately residence, he said to the
-ervant who answered his summons ;

" Will you say to Mr. Ivison that a person
wishes to see him .'*"

m^'
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The maid eyed him critically, and con-

cluded, from his garb, to leave him standing

in the hall.

Mr. Ivison left his guests in the parlor

and came out annoyed at the interruption.

"Weil, what do you wish, sir ?" he said,

in a tone that was far from being encourag-
ing, at the same time gaining an unfavoiable
impression from Haldane's dress.

" In the evening paper you advertised for

more hands in your factory. I wish em-
ployment."

" Are you drunk, or crazy, that you thus
apply at my residence ?" was the harsh re-

ply-
" Neither, sir ; I—"
"You are very presuming, then."
" You would not employ me if I came in

the morning.''
" What do you mean ? Who are you ?"

" I am at least human. Can you give one
or two moments to the consideration of my
case ?'

" One might afford that much," said the

gentleman with a half-apologetic laugh ; for

the pale face and peculiar bearing of the
stranger were beginning to interest him.

" I do not ask more of your time, and will

come directly to the point. My name '8

Haldane, and, as far as I am concerned, you
know nothing good concerning me,"

" You are correct, " said Mr. Ivison, coldly.
" I shall not need your services."

"Mr. Ivison," said Haldane, in a tone
that made the gentleman pause, "ought I to

be a thief and a vagabond ?"

" Certainly not."
" Then why do you, and all who, like you,

have honest work to give, leave me no other
alternative ? I have acted wrongly and
foolishly, but I wish to do better. I do not
ask a place of trust, only work with others,
under the eyes of others, where I could not
rob you of a cent's worth if I wished. In
the hurry and routine of your oflfice you
would not listen to me, so I come to-nieht
and make this appeal. If you refu.se it, and
I ero to the devil, you will have a hand in

t..j result."

The prompt business man, whose mind
had learned to work with the rapidity of his
machinery, looked at the troubled, half-des-
perate face a moment, and then said em-
phatically :

" By Jove, you are right ! I'll give you
work. Come to-morrow. Good night, and
good luck to your good intentions. But re-

iTiember, no nonsense.''

Here at last was a chance ; here at last

was regular employment. It was one step
forward. Would he be able to hold it ?

This seemed doubtful on the morrow, after
he had realized the nature of his surround-

ings. He was set to work in a large room
full of men, boys, and slatternly-dressed

girls. He was both scolded and laughed at

for the inevitable awkwardness of a new be-

ginner, and soon his name and history be-

gan to be whispered about. During the

noon recess a rude fellow flung the epithet

of "jailbird' at him, and, ofcour.se, it sti-cV

like a burr. Never in all his life had he
made such an effort at self control as that

which kept his hands off this burly tot-

mentor.
He both puzzled and annoyed his com-

panions. They knew that he did not be
long to their class, and his bearing and man-
ner made them unpleasantly conscious ot

his superiority ; and yet all believed them
selves so much more respectable than he
that they felt it was a wrong to them that

he should be there at rJl. Thus he was pre-

destined to dislike .-md ill-treatment. But
that he could act as if he were deaf and
blind to all that they could do or say was
more tjjan they could understand. With
knit brov^s and firmly-closed lips he bent

his whole mind to the mastery of the me-
chanical duties required of him, and whon
they were over he strode straight to his hum
ble lodging-place.

Mr. Growther watched him curiously a?

he reacted into lassitude and despondencv
after the strain and tension of the day.

" It's harder to stand than 'tis to git alof.;;

with me, isn't it ?"

"Yes, much harder."

"O thunder ! better give it up, then, an '

try something else."
" No, it's my only chance.'
"There's plenty other things to do.''

" Not for me. These vulgar wretches i

am working with think it an outrage that

'jail-bird,' as they call me, contaminates tic

foul air that they breathe. I may be driv( n

out by them; but," setting his teeth, "
I

won't give up this foot-hold of my own ac

cord."
" You might have been President if yo'

had shown such grit before you got down.
" That's not pleasant to think of now

"

" I might 'a known that ; but it's my mear

way of comfortin' people. A-a h.
''

Haldane's new venture out into the worh;

could scarcely have had a more painful an

'

prosaic beginning ; but, as he said, he liao

gained a " foot-hold."

There was one other encouraging fact,

which he did not know. Mr. Ivison ser:

for the foreman of the room in which Hal

dane had bsen set at work, and said :

" Give t le young fellow a fair chance, and

report to me from time to time how he be-

haves ; but say nothing of this to him. If

he i^ets at his old tricks, discharge him ai

;|how
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CHAPTER XXXV.
" THAT MiKMON WAS A HOMli SHEl-I,

"

Tlie following Sabbath morning smiled so
biiehtiy that one might be tempted to be-
li<v • tliat there was no sin an<i misery in the
world, and that such A church as Mrs. .\r-

not comlemned was an eminently proper or-

; panization. As the congregation left their

ele^jaiit homes, and in elegant toilets, wend-
ed their way to their elegant church, they
saw niithing in the blue sky and sunshine to

,
reiniiui them of the heavy shadows brooding
over the earth. What more was needed
than that they should give an hour to their
arsihctic worship, as they had dime in the
pnst wlun the weather permitted, and (hen
return to rliiiner ,tnd a nap and all the ordi-

. narv routine ol life ? There weie no 'beasts
at Ephesus' to fight now. The times had
changed, and to live in this age like an

i ancient Christian would be like going to
Boston on foot when one might take a pal-

t ace car. Hundreds ot fully grown, perfect-
' ly sane people filed into the church, who
; complacently felt that in attending service
onct or twice a week, if so inclined, they
.were very good Christians. And yet, strange
to say, there was a cf)nspicuous cross on the
spire, and thev had named their church

^•' St. r.iui's."

% St F^aul ! Had they read his life ? If so,

{|how came they to satirize themselves so
f^evereiy ? A dwarf is the more to be pitied
.|^|f named after a giant.

% It was very queer that this church should
lliame itself after the tent-maker, who be-
|«ftame all things to all men, and who said,
,.,*' I made myself servant unto all that might
:||gain the more.''

^; It was very unfortunate ior them to have
J^-Chosen this saint, and yet the name, Saint
tvFaiil had a very aristocratic sound in Hilla-
;ton, and thus far had seemed peculiary
tfiitted to the costly edifice on which it was
carved,

;
And never had the church seemed more

^Mately than on this brilliant Sabbath morn-
Mg ;

never had its elegance and that ot the
worshipers seemed more in harmony.

' But the stony repose and calm of their
fiothic temple was not reflected in the faces
ol the people. There was a general air of
perturbation and expectancy. The peculiar
and complacent expression of those who are
oenscious of being especially well dressed
•l>d respectable was conspicuously absent.
JsBnoyed, vexed, anxious faces passed into
the vestibule. Knots of twos, threes, and
Ittlf.dozens lingered and talked eagerly,

with emphatic gestures and much shakiiij.:

i)f heads. Manv who disliked rough weathei

from aiiy causT? avoided their fellow mem-
i)ers, and glided hastily in, looking worrieJ

and uncomfortable Between the managing
officers, who had felicitated thetnselves oi>

having secured a congregation containing^

the cmnf de la creiiic of the city, on one
hand, and the disquieted Mr. Blakeman, wh<>
found the church growing uncomfortably
cold, on the other, Mrs. \rnot's words and
acts and the minister's implied pledge to

bring the matter squarely to an issue, had
become generally known, and a forebod ng
as of some gieat catastrophe oppressed the

people. If^he truth were known, there

were very general misgivings; and now that

the people had been led to think, there were
some uncomfortable aspects to the ([ueslion.

Even that august dignitary the sexton was
in a painful dilemma as to whether it would
be best to assume an air of offended dignity,

or veer with these eddying and varying

currents until sure from what (]uarter the wind
would finally blow. He had learned that

it was Mrs. .\rtiot whom he had twice care-

lessly motioned with his thumb into a back
seat, and he could not help remarking to

several of the more conservative members,
that " it was very unjust and also unkind in

Mrs. Arnot to palm herself olf on him as an
ordinary pusson, when for a long time it

had been the plainly understood policy of

the church not to encourage ordinary pus-

sons."

But the rumor that something unusual
was about to take place at St. PauIV
brought thither on this particular Sabbath
all kinds and descriptions of people; and
the dignified functionary whose duty it was to

seat them grew so hot and flustered with his

unwonted tasks, and make such strange

blunders that he and others felt that they

were on the verge of chaos. But the most
extraordinary appearing personage was no
other than Mr. Jeremiah Growtlier; and, as

with his gnarled cane he hobbled along at

Haldane's side, he looked for all the world as

if some grotesque and antique carving had
come to life and was out for an airing. Not
only the sexton, but many others, looked

askance at the tall, broad-shouldered youth

of such evil fan.e, and his weird-appearing

companion, as they walked quite far up the

aisle before thsy could find a seat.

Many rubbed their eyes to be sure it was
not a dream. What had come over the

decorous and elegant St Paul's ? When be-

fore had its dim, religious light revealed

such scenes ? 'Whence this irruption of

strange, uncouth creatures,—a jail-bird in a
laborer's garb, and the profane old hermit,

whom the boys had nicknamed ' Jerry

y^tf^^'
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Growlor." and who had not been seen in

church for years.

Mrs. Arnot, followed by many eyes, pass-

ed <juietly up to her pew, and bowed her
head in prayer.

I'rayer ! Ah ! in their perturbation some
had forgotten that this was the place of

prayer, an'l hastily bowed their heads also.

Mr. Ainot had been absorbed in his busi-

ness to the very steps, and much too ab-

sorbed during the wt-ck to hear or heed any
T uniors ; but as fie walked up the aisle he
stated around in evident surprise, and gave
several furtive glances over his shoulder
after being seated. As his wife raised her

head, he leaned toward her a^id whispered ;

" Wh j.t s the matter with Jeems '' for, if I

mistake not, there are a good many second-
class saints here to-day." But not a muscle
changed in Mrs. Arnot's pale face. Indeed,
she scarcely heard him. Her soul was and
had been for severnl days in the upper
sanctuary, m the presence of God, pleading
with him that he would return to this earth-

jy temple which the spirit of the world had
seemingly usurped.
When Dr. Barstow arose to commence

the service, a prol'onnd hush fell upon the
people. Even his face and bearing impress-
ed and awed them, and it was evident that

he, too, had climbed some spiritual moun-
tain, and had been face to face with God.
As he jni-icecdeil with the service m tones

that were deep and magnetic, the sense of

unwonted sol'innity increased. Hymns
had been selected which the choir could not
perform, hut must sing ; and the relation
between the sacred words and the music
^as apparent. The Scripture lessons were
vead as if they were a message for that
particular congregation and for that special

occasion, and, as the simple and authorita-
tive words fell on the eai the general mis-
giving was increased. They seemed wholly
on Mrs. Arnot's side; or, rather, she was
on theirs.

When, at last, Dr, Barstow rose, not as a
sacred orator and theologian who is about
to deliver a sermon, but rather as an earnest
man, who had something of vital moment to

say, the silence became almost oppressive.
Instead of commmencing by formally

announcing his text, as was his custom, be
iooked silently and steadily at his people tor

a moment, thus heightening their expect-
ancy.

" My friends,' he began slowly and quiet-
ly, and there was a suggestion '^f sorrow in

his tone rather than of menace or denunci-
ation ;

" my friends, I wish to ask your calm
and unprejudiced attention to what I shall

say this morning. I ask you to interpret
my words in the light of the word of God

and your own consciences; and if I atr-.

wrong in any respect I will readily acknou-
ledge it. Upon a certain occasion Christ

said to his disciples, ' Ye know not wh.T
manner of spirit ye are of,' and he at one"

proved how widely his spirit diffeied frm'i

tiieirs. They accepted the lesson,— th ;
still followed him, and through close com-
panionship eventually acfjuired his mere;
ful, catholic spirit. But at this time the,

did not understand him nor themsehc.
Perhaps we can best understand the spir ;

we are of by considering his, and by leai ;
•

ing to know him better \'.honi we worsliij,

by whose name we are called.
" During tiie past week I have been

brought face to face with the Ch'ist of th'

Bible, rather than the Christ of theold;

and philosophy, who hns hitherto dwelt
my study ;

and I have learned with son.

and shame that my spirit differed wi.lc'

from his. The Christ that came from h-,

ven thoug'.it of the people, and had coin|ii^

sion on the multitude. I was engross, '

with my sermons, my systems of truth, a;
'

nice interpretations of pass,iges that I iin

have rendered more obscure. But I hav

made a vow in his name and strength tli,(:

henceforth I will no longer come into thi?i

pulpit, or go into any other, to deliver sor-

1

mons of my own. I shall ro longer phi'o o

phize about Christ, but endeavor to UmI

you directly to Christ; and thus you wi'!

learn by comparison what numner ot spii;;

you are of, and, 1 trust, become imbiif!

with his Spirit. I shall speak the truth ;;;

love, and yet without fear, and with 'i

v.'ordy disguise. Henceforth I do not belli-

to you but to my Master, and I shall presiiitj

the Christ who loved all, who died for :\\

and who said to all, ' Whosoever will, ie

him come !'

' You will find my text in the Gospel d|

St. John, the nineteenth chapter and fifth!

verse

;

"'Then came Jesus forth, wearing thel

crown of thorns and the purple robe. .\i:il

Pilate saith unto them. Behold the Man
|

" Let us behold him to-day, and learn l:|

know him and to know ourselves better,

we discover any sad and fatal mistake :

our religious life, let us correct it before

is too late."

It would be impossible to portray the eiJ

feet of the sermon that followed, cominji Jf

it did, from a strong soul stirred to

depths by the truth under consideration!

The people for the time being were sw.iv-

by it and carried away. What was said a

seen to be truth, felt to be truth ; an i

the divine Man stood out befce them lu:

nous in his own loving and compass i v! yt;*

deeds, which manifested his character .i:

.jft
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the principles of the faith hp founded, the

old, e.\rhisive, self-pleasing lif; ol the

t'hiiii li shriveled up as a farce and a sham.
" In coticlusion," said Dr. Barstow,

" What was the spirit of this Man when he

summoned publicans and fishermen to be

his followers' what was his r.pirit when he

laid his hand on the leper ? what, when he

said to the outcast, ' Neither do f condemn
' -thee, go an 1 sin no more?' what, when to

• the haughty Fhari.sees, the most respectable

people of that day, he threatened. ' Woe
tinto vou !*

- "Ite looked after the rich and almost
P> perfect young man, by whom he was never-
'''

theUss rejected, and loved him ; he also said

to the penitent thief, ' To-day thou shalt be

with me in Paradise." His heart was as

l.'iigi^ as humanity. Such was his spirit."

Alter a moment's pause, in which there

was a hush of breathless expectancy, Dr
Harstow's deep tones were again heard.
God grant that henceforth yonder doors

may be open to all whom Christ received,

and with the same welcome that he gave.

If this cannot be, the name of St. Paul, the
man who 'made himself the servant unto
all that he might gain the more,' can no
[longer remain upon this church save in

lockery. If this cannot be, whoever may
;ome to this temple, Christ will not enter
It, nor dwell within it.''

The people looked at each other, and
lew a long breath. Kven those who were
lost in love with the old system forgot Dr.
(arstow, and felt for a moment that they
jad a controver.sy with his Master.
The congregation broke up m a quiet and

subdued manner. All were too deeplv im-
ressed by what they had heard to be in a

lood for talking as yet ; and of the majority,
should be said in justice that, conscious

)f wrong, they were honestly desirous of a
^hange for the better.

During the sermon Mr. Crow ther's quaint
md wrinkled visage had worked most curi-

>usly, and there were times when he with
"lifficulty refrained from a hearty though
ither profane indorsement.
On his way home he said to Haldane,
I've lived like a heathen on Lord's day
id all days; but, by the holy poker, I'll

Sar that parson hereafter every Sunday,
in or shine, if I have to fight my way into

church with a club."

|A peculiar fire burned in the young man's
^es, and his lips were very firm, but he
ide no reply. The Man whose portrait-

he had beheld that day was a revela-
)r, and he hoped that this divine yet hu-
in Friend might make a man of him.
" Weil,'' remarked Mr. Arnot, senten-
msly, " that sermon was a perfect bomb-

shell ; and, mark my woriis it will either

blow the doctor out of his pulpit, or some
of the first-class saints out of their pews."

Hui a sf^reneand hopeful light shone from
Mrs. Arnot's eyes, and she only .said, in alow
tone,

" ' The Lord is in his holy temple.' "

CHAFTER XXXVr.

MR. OROWTMER FRKOS AN ANCIENT
GKl'DGE.

The problem in regard to the future of

St. Paul's Church, wt ich had sfl greatly
burdened Dr. Harstou, was substantiallv
solved. Christ had obtained control of the
preacher's heart, and henceforth would not
be a dogma, but a living presence, in his

sermons. The Pharisees of old could not

keep the multitudes from him, though their

motives for following him were olten verv
mixed. Although the philosophical Christ
of theology, whom Dr. liarstow had ablv
preached, could not change the atmosphere
of St. Paul's, the Christ of the Bible, the

Man of Sorrows, the meek and lowly Naz-
arene, conid, and the masses would be
tempted to feel that they had n better right

in a plf;ce sacred to his worship than those
who resembled him in spirit a.s they did in

the pomp of their life.

Tliere wouUl be friction at first, and some
serious troul^le. Mr. Ar""'l's jii.lgineiit was
correct, ana s )me of thv first-class saints"

(in their jwn i itimation) would be " blown
out of their pews" St. Paul's would even-

tuallv cease to be the fashionable Church
par iwcclleiice ; and this fact alone would be
good and sufficien* reason tiT a cbang« on
the part of some who intend to be sekct in

their associations on earth, whatever rela-

ions with the " mixed multitude" they may
have to endure in heaven. But the warm-
hearted and true-hearted would remain ;

and every church grows stronger as the

Pharisees depart and the publicans and sin-

ners enter.

The congregation that gathered at the

evening service of the memorable Sabbath
described in the previous chapter was pro-

phetic. Many of the wealthy and aristo-

cratic members were absent, either from
habit or disgust. Haldane, Mr. Growther,

and many who in some respects resembled

them, were present. " Jeems," the discrimi-

nating sexton, had sagaciously guessed that

the wind was about to blow from another

quarter, and was veering around also, as fast

as he deemed it prudent. " Ordinary pus-

Sf-ns" received more than ordinary attention,

and were placed within ear-shot of the

speaker.

But the problem of poor Haldane's future
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wft« not clear by any means. If is true a

desire to live a noblf lif« had l»e«'n kiiiilloil

in his ht:art, but as yet if was Imt iittlt'inor''

than a guod impulse, an aspnaluMi. In the

fact that his eyes had betn tntnrd (luoslion-

in^ly and hopefidly toward thcdnly One who
hasevt-r been abletocope with the mystery of

evil, there was ricii promise : i)iit just what
this divine I'riend could do for him he un-
derstood as little as did the fishermen of

Giilihe. They looked for l»'iii|ioral change
and glory ; he was looking for some vagm.'

and marvelous change and exultation.

liut j,lie Sabbath pa.ssed, a' d ho rrmaiiied
his old self Hoping, longing for the change
did not produce it.

It was one of Mr. Growthers peculiarities

to have a fire up(jn the hearth even when
the evenings were so warm as net to reijuire

it. " Might as well kinder get our.selves

used to heat. " he would growl when Hal
dane remonstrated.

After the evening service they buth lower-
ed at the fire for some time in silence.

" Except ye be converted, and become as
little children, ye shall not enter into the
kingdom of heaven," had been Dr. P>arstow's

text ; and, as is usually the case, the necess-
ity of conversion had been made clearer
tliau just what conversion is ; and many
more than the disipnetcd occupants of the
(juaint old kitchen had been sent home
sorely perple.\ed how to set about 'he simple
task of " believing," But it vas a happ\
tiling for all that they had been awakened
to the fact that something must be done.
.\fter that nernion none could delude them-
selves with the hope that being decorous,
well-dressed worshipers at St. I'aul's would
be all that was required.

But Mr. (irowther needed no argument
on this subject, and he had long believed
that his only chance was, as he expressed it,

" such an out-and-out shakin' to pieces, and
makin' over agin that I wouldn't kriow my-
self, Then he would rub his rheumatic
legs despondently and add, " But ray spera-
tuul j'ints have got as still" and dry as these
old walkin' pins ; and whc»i I try to get up
some good .sort o' feelin' it's like pumpin' ot

a dry pump. I only feel real hearty when
I'm a cussin.' A-a-h I"

But the day's experience and teaching had
awakened anew in his breast, as truly as in

Haldane's, the wish that he could be con-
verted, whatever that blessed and mysteriou.s
change might be ; and so, with hi.-; wrinkled
face seamed uith deeper and more complex
lines than usual, the puor old soul stared at

the fire, which was at once the chief source
of his comfort and the emblem of that which
he most dreaded. At last he snarled,

" I'm a blasted old fool for eoin' to meet-

in' and Ritfin' all riled up so. Here,
hav« n't had a comfortable doze to-day, an I

I ^hall be kickin' around all night with ii

thin'runnin' in my head but Ivxcept ye b

convarted, except ye be (onv;irt(!d ;' I vsisl'

I had us nopd a chance of bein' convarti'

!

a.s I have {^f bein' .struck by lightnin'."
"

1 wish I needed cnvorsioii as little i^

)ou,'' said Ilaldane despondently.
" Now look here," sn.ipptid the old man

•' I'm i.i no mood for .iiiv nonsense to-night

I want you to know 1 never have been cni'

vartod, and I can prove it to you plagnx

quick if yon stroke me agin the fur. Y(jii v
got the advantage of me in this busine s

though you have been a hard cuss ; for ymi

are young and kind o' liiiil)nr yet." Th-
as he glanced at th(! discour.-iged youth, 1

manner changed, and in a tone that u.i-

meant to be kindly he adchul, " There, then

Why don't yuu pluck up heart ? It I w i^.

as vouiig as you be, I'd get convarted if li

took me all summer.'
Ilnldane shook his head, and after a iniv

ment slowly and musingly said, as much tc

himself as to the giver of this good ailvici

" Iin in the Slough of Despond, and t

don't know how to get out. I can see tht

sunny uplands that I long to reach, hut

eveiything is ipiaking and giving way uuiltr

my feet, .\fter list<-ning to Dr. Bnrstnu's

i;rand sermon this morning, my spirit fianird

up hopefully. Now he has placed a uty

directly in my path th.it T cannot perform by

myself. Mrs. Arnot ha.i made it clear to me

that the manhood I need is Christian ni.in-

hood. Dr. Barstow proves out of the Bible

that the first step toward this is conversion

—which seems to be a mysterious chaijge

which I but vaguely understand. I must .lo

my part myself, he says, yet I am wholb

dependent on the will and co-operation nt

another. Just what I am to do ? Jiisi

when and how will the help come in ? H"w
can I know that it will come ? or how can 1

ever be sure that I have been converted .'

" O, stop splitin' hairs !" said Mr. Gp>«

ther, testily. " Hanged if J can tell y>r.

how it's all goin' to be brought about, -.;

ask the parson to clear up these p'ints lo:

you,—but I can tell you this much : wiieni

you git converted you'll know it. If vo.

had a ragin' toothache, and it suddci;!'

stopped and you felt comfortable all dv.r

wouldn't you know it ? But ihat don t cv

press it. You'd feel more'n comfortable

you'd feel so good you couldn't hold in

You'd be for shoutin' ;^'ou wouldn't kmv\

yourself. Why. dosen't the Bible say you'd

be a new critter V There'l'. ht just such sj

change in your heart as there is in this ol

kitchen when we come in on a cold, dan

nii'ht and lieht the candles, and kindle

]).
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im to do? JustI

n come in? Hotf|

Hit;. 1 tull >ou what tis, youii^ man, if you
uuc« nut cuiivattcd your fruubles would be
well iii;4li over.

"

I'Ii'iikIi tilt: picture uf this poHsible future
uasil, vvn III such hniiu'ly lines, Hal laiif

.iouktd at it witti wistful oyt:s. Ho had be-

come accusti'ined til Ins btiicfacldi 's oilil

•ways and wouls, ai.d (.au);ht his sense be-

neath the j{iotihinie miani^iy, As he was
ihcii situated, the fuiure diawn by the old

man and intecprctod by hmisclf was pc-

culiail) attiatfi\e He was very miserable,

and it is must natural, especially for the

yuunx, 111 wish to be happy. He had been
led III believe that conveisiou would lead to

a happiness as >{reat as it was n"ysterious,

—

u sttrt of miraculousf csta:;>. that would ren-

il.'i him oblivious of the hard and prosaic

conditions ol his lot. Through misfortune
ami his oxMi fault he possessed a very dcfec-

-tive character This charai'er hnd been
formed, it is true, by ycarsof self indulgence
.and wionj,', and Mrs. Arnot had assertrd

that reform would ie<iuire lony, patient, and
heroic eilort. Indeed, she had suf^{,'('Sti-"'d

that in fightinj^ and .-ubdiimg the evils uf

one s own nature a m.m attained the hi^h
-*'St degree of knighthood. He had already
ieai iied h'.)W severe was tlio cuiitlut in which
he had been led to en, .ye.

iUu mifiht not this mysterious conversion
make things inlinitely easier ? If a great and
radical change were suddenly wrought in

,!iis min'al nature, would not evil appetites

and propensities be uprooted like viii^ weeds ?

of a " new heart" were given him, would not
the thoughts and desires flowing from it be

[3ike pure water from an unsullied spring ?

aftei the '

'0111 things"—that is the evil

—

had passed away, would not that whioli was
noble and good spring up naturally, and al-

most spontaneously.
Tins was Mr. Growther's view ; and he

had long since learned that the old mans
iLipinions were sound on most questions.

I'This seemed to him, then, the teaclTing of

the Bible also, and of such sermons as he
iciiuld recall And yet it caused him some
[.misgivings that Mrs. Amot had not indi-

[lated more clearly this short-cut out of his

liffjculties.

.but Mr. Growther's theology carried the
day. As he watched the young man's
|tlioughtful face he thought the occasion
ripe for the " word in season."

' Now is the time." he said ; "now v.hile

|jer moral j'iuts is limber. What's the use
3f chmbin' the mountain on your hands and
uiees when you can go up in a chariot of
lie, if you can only git in it .'" and he talked
uid urged so earnestly that Haldane smiled
Mi'l said,

Mr. Growther, you have mistaken your

I

vocation Vou ought to have been a mis-

sionary t(i the heathen
"That uould be seiidin' a thief to ketch

a thief. Hut you know I've a grudge agin
I he devil, if I co belong to him ; and it I

could li.'lp git you out of his clutches it

'•
' uld do ine a sight o, good."
" If I ever do get out I shall indeed have

to thank you.'
" I don t want no thanks, and don't de-

sarve any. You're only giving me a chance
to hit the adversary twixt the eyes,' and
the old man ad<led his cliaracteristic

' A-a-h !
" in an empliatic and vengeful man-

ner, as i iie would |ik.; to hit very hard.

Human nature was on the side of Mr.
(ji\)wther's view of c<uiversion. Nothing
is more common than the delusive hopr that

health, shattered by years of willful wrong,
ran be regained by the use of some highly

extolled (Irug, or by a few deep draughts
from some far-famed spring.

Haldane retired to rest fully bent upon
.securing this vague and mighty change as
speedily as possible.

CHAPTKk XXXVII.

HOIM.NG KOK .\ MIRACLE.

Mr. Ivis)n, Haldanes employer, was a

worshiper at St. I'aul's, and, like many
others, had bf-en deeply impressed by the

sern^on. Its influence had not wholly ex-

Italed by Mond.iy and, as this gentleman
was eminiMitly practical, he felt that he ought
to do something, as well as cxptirience a

little emotion. Thus he was led to address
the following note to Haldane :

Last week 1 gave you a chance ; this week
I am induced to give you a good word.
While I warn you that I will tolerate no
weak dallying with your old temptations, I

also tell you that I would like to see you
make a man of yourself, or, more correctly,

perhaps, as Dr. Barstow would express it,

be made a man of. If one wants to do right,

I believe there is help for him (go and ask

the Rev. Dr. Barstow about this) ; and if

vou will go right straight ahead till I see

you can be depended upon, I will continue

to speak good words to you and for you, and
perhaps do more.

George Ivison.

This note greatly encouraged Haldane,
and made his precarious foot-hold among
the world's industries seem more firm and
certain. The danger of being swept back
into the deep water where those struggle

who have no foot-hold, no work, no place in

society, would not come from the caprice or

forgetfulness of his empioyt-r, but from his

own peculiar temptaticms and weaknesses.
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If he could patiently do his «lu»y in his pre-

tent tiiunlile position, he jii.stly htilieved thnt

It would Im! tmt StrppiMK stolU! to SOtlX'thlnK

better. Hut, haviii),; Icaiiicil to know liiin

self, he was afraid ol himself: and h" had
seen with an iiifinit'" dread what cold,

dark depths yawn alxmt one whom society

shakes otf as a vile ami venomous thiniif, and
who must eventually lake evil and its con
se()uences as his only portion The hot.

reeking apartment wherein he toded was
the fust s(Mid ground that he had fell

beneath his feet for many days. If he lould
hold that fooling, the water niif^ht shoal so

that he could reach the land. It is true he
could always look to his mother for foiid

and clothing; if he would comply with her
conditions. Hut. ^reailv pt^rverted as his

•Nature had been, tooci and clotliing, the

maintenance of a merelv animal life, could
no hunger satisfy him. lie had th(ln^'ht too

deeply, and had seen too niiich irutli, to

feed contenteilly amoiif^ the swine.
But the tem[>latioiis which eventually

lead to the swine— could he persistently

resist these? Could he maintain a haid,
monotonous routine to toil, with no excite-

ments, no pleasures, with notliinj,' that even
approached happiness ? lie dared not n'wc
way ; he doubted his strength to go forward
alone with such a prospect. U conversion
be a blessed miracle bv which a debased
nature is suddenly lifted up. and a harsh,
lead-colored, prosaic world transfigured into
the vestibule ot heaven, he longed to witntss
it in his own experience.

It was while he was in this mood that his
thoughts recurred to Dr. Marks, the good
old clergyman who had been the subject of
his rude, practical joke n^onths before. He
recalled the sincere, frank letter which led
to their evening interviev/, and remembered
with a thrill of hope the strong and mysteri-
ous emotion that had seized upon him as
the venerable man took his hand in his
warm grasp, and said in tones ot pathos that
shook his soul, " I wish I could lead you by
loving force into the paths of pleasantness
and peace." Wild and reckless fool as he
then was, it had been only by a decided
effort and abrupt departure that he had
escaped the heavenly influences which
seemed to brood in the quiet study where
the good man prayed and spun the meshes
of the nets which he daily casts for souls.
If he could visit that study again with a
receptive heart, might not the emotion that
he had formerly resisted rise like a flood,
and sweep away his old miserable self, and
he become in truth a " new creature" ?''

The thought, having been once entertain-
ed, speedily grew into a hope, and then
became almost a certainty. He felt that he

would innch rather Hee Dr. Marks than Di

Bamtuw, and that if he could feel that kind .

warm grasp again, an iiripnlHe might bt
;.;iveii him which even Mrs .\rnot's wise aniV

gentle words couhl not inspire.

Before the week was over, he felt that

something must be done either to soften his

hard lot or to give him strength to endure'

it.

The men, boys, and girls who worked at

his side in the mill were in their natures like

their garb, coarse and soiltid. They resented

the pres«!nce of ILiidaiie for a twofo d
reason

, they regarded the intrusion of a
" jail-biril' among them in the light ot an
insult , they were still more annoyed, and
pijrpiexed also, that this disreputable

character made them feel tliat he w.is theii

superior. Hence a s)stein ol petty perse-

cution grew up. Kpithcts were thing at him,

and practical jokes played upon iiim till hi!-

heart boiled with aiij^er or his nerves were
irritated to the last degree of endurance.
.More than once his tist was chMichod tiv

strike; but he remembtrod in time that the

heavier the blow he struck, the more disas-

trously it would react against himsolf.

.Vfter the exa'.;perati:i(,' experience am';

noise of the ilay, Mr. (irowther's cottage

was not the quiet refuse he nee led. Mr
(irowtliers growl waschioiuc, and it rasped

on llaldane's overstraind nerves like tlu-

tiling of a saw. Dr. Barstow's sermons of

the f)revious Sabbath had emphaticallv
" riled" the oUl gentleman, and iheir only

result, apparently, was to make him more
out-of-sorts and viii.liclive toward his pojr,

miserable little self- than ever. He was so

irascible than even the comfortable cat^ind

dog became aware that something unusuai
was amiss, and, in.stead of dozing securely,

they learned to keep a wary and deprecatory

eye on their master and the toes of his

thick-soled slippers.

"I've been goin' on like a darned old

porkerpine,' he said to Haldane one even-

ing, "and if you don't git convarted soon
you'd better git out of my way. If you was
as meek as Moses and twice as good you/

couldn't stand me much longer ;' and the

poor fellow felt that there was considerable

truth in the remark.
The mill closed at an earlier hour on Sat-

urday afternoon, and he determined to visit

Dr. Marks if he could obtain permission
from his employer to be absent a few hours
on Monday morning. He wrote a note to

Mr. Ivison, cordially thanking him for his

encouraging words, but adding, frankly, that

he could make no promises in regard to him-
self. " All that 1 can say, is," he wrote,
" that I am trying to do right now, and that

I am grateful to you for the chance you haYO^
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: vou bafff

giv*n me. I wish to f^e{ th^ Lelp' you hir-

H'.'^i »n your note to ine, but, iii memory <>f

^.ertain relations to my oM pastor, Dr.

Maiks, T. W(Uilil rather see hitii than iM.

Ilarstow, and if you will permit me to be

i. « pait of nest Mnmlay furenoon I

wi.. . .v>,m it a great favor, and \s>ll trespass

on voir kindness no further. I i an >{o after

mill-hours ')n Saturday, and will return by

the first train on Monday."
Mr. Ivison readily urauted the recpiest,

and even became somewhat curious as to

the result.

When Mrs. Arnot had learned from Hal-
dane the nature of his present emplovmijnt,

she iiad experienced both pleasure and mis-

>;ivings. Tiiat he was willing to take and
try to do such work rather than temnin idle,

t>r take what he felt would be charity, proved
that there was more good metal in his com-
position than she had even hoped ; but she

naturally felt that the stinging annoyances
of his position would soon become intolera

ble. She was not surprised, although she
was somewhat perplexed, at the receipt of

the folhnving letter :

My Dkak Mks. Ar.sot.—You have been
such a true, kind friend to me, and have
shown so much interest in my welfare, that

I am led to give you a fuller insight into iii\

present experiences and hopes. You know
that 1 wish to be a Christian You have
made Christian manhood seem the most de
sirable thing that 1 can ever possess, but I

make little or no progress toward it. Some-
thing must be done, and quickly too. Either
there must be a great change in me, or else

in my circumstances. As there is no im
mediate prospect oi the lattt r, I have been
led to hope that there can be such a change
in me that I shall be lifted above and made
superior to the exasperating annoyances of

iny condition. Yes, I am hoping even far

more. If I could only expeiience the mar-
velous change which Dr. Barstow described
so eloquently last Sunday evening, might I

not do right easily and almost spontaneous-
ly ? It is so desperately hard to do right

now! If conversion will render my steep,

thorny path infinitely easier, then surely 1

ought to seek this change by ev ry means in

my power. Indeed, there must oe a change
in me, or I shall los« even the foot-hold I

have gained. I am subjected, all day long,

to insult and annoyance. At times I am al-

most desperate and on the verge of reckless-

ness. Every one of the coarse creatures that

1 am compelled to work with is a nettle that

loses no chance to sting me ; and there is

one among them, a big, burly fellow, who is

so offensive that I cannot keep my hands ofl

him much longer if I remain my old self.

You also know what a reception I must ever

••\pfct It) th« Itrtetn when I am recognirecf.
Vhv people act aft if I were some sort of a
reptile, whicli they must tolerate at large,
but can, at least, shun with lookH of aver-
sion. And then. wh«rn I git to M. Irow-
ther's cottage I do ii)t liiid much resoite. It

seems like iiigratitu lo to writf this, but tht

gooil old iiiAn'a eccentric habit uf beialinj;
himself and the world in general has grown,
wearisome, to say the least. I want to b«-.-

lifted out of myself -f.ir abovi these pettv
vexations and my own miserable weak-
nesses.

Once, before I left home, I played a rudf
joke on our good old pastor, Instead of re-

senting it he wrote me such a kind lettrt

that I went to his study to apologize. W'liili-

Iheie his manner and words were such that
I had to break away to escape a sudden and
mysterious influence that inclined me to

ward all that is good. I have h')[)cd that
if I should visit him I might come under that
influence again, and so be made a new and
better man.

1 have also another motive, which yoti

will understaiul. Mother and I difler wide-
ly on many thmgs, and always will; but J

loug to see her once more. I have beer
thinking of late of her many kindnesse.s—C>

that she had been less kind, less nxlulgent '.

lUit she cannot help the past any more thau
I can, and it may do us both good to meet
once more. I do not think that she will re-

fuse to see me or give me shelter for a few
hours, even though her last letter seemecl
harsh.

I shall also be glad to escape for a few
hours from my squallid and wretched sur-

rouiitlin^js. The grime of the sordid things--

with which 1 have so long been in contact
seems eating into my very soul, and I long
to sleep once more in my clean, airy room
at home.

But I am inflicting myself too long upoif
you. That I have ventured to do so is due
to your past kindness, which I can only
wonder at, but cannot explain.

Gratefully yours,

E. H.\LDANE.

Mrs. Arnot was more than curious, she
was deeply interested in the result oi this

visit, and she hoped and prayed earnestly

that It might result in good. But she had
detected an element in the young mans let-

ter which caused her considerable uneasi-

ness. His idea of conversion was a sudden
and radical change in character that wouki
be a sort of spiritual magic, contravening aH
the natural laws of growth and developmeni.

He was hoping to escape from his evil hab-

its and weaknesses, which were of long

growth, as the leper escaped from his dis-

ease, by a healing and momentary touchy

II
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He would surely be disappointed ; might he

not also be discouiastd, and give up the

patient and prayerful struj^gle which the

sinful must evir wage against sin in this

world ? She trusted, however, that God had
commenced a good work in his heart, and
would finish it.

Even the sight of his native city, with its

sp:''('S glistening in the setting sun, mo^'td
Haldane deeply ; and when iiu the du-k he
left the train, and wa!ke>l once more through
Ihe familial- 'Streets, nis heart was crowded
with }'l(-asant an.l bitter memories, which
naturally produced a softened and receptive

mood.
He saw many well-remembered faces, and

.i few glanced at him as if he suggested one
whom they had known. But he kept his

iiat drawn over his eyos, and, t.nking advan-
tage of the obscurity of the night, escaped
rticognition.

" It is almost like comiiig back after one
Jias died,'' he said to himself. " I once
thought myself an important personage in

ihis town, but it lias got on l.'etter without
me than it 'Viuld liuvt- done with me. Truly,
Mrs. Arnol is right- it's little the world
cares for any one, and the absurdest of all

blunders is to live for its' favor.''

It was with a quickly bfc.^ting heart that

he rang the bell at the parsonage, and re-

quested to be shown up to Dr. Marks' study.

Was *his the supreme moinent of his life,

and he on the eve of that mysterious, spirit-

ual change, of which he had heard so much,
and the results of which would carry him
along as by a steady, mighty impulse through
earth's trials to heaven's glory ? He fairl>

trembled at the thought.
The girl who had admitted him pointed to

the open study door, and he silently crossed
its threshold. The good old clergyman was
Ijending over his sermon, to which he was
giving his finishing touches and the soft

rays of the student's lamp made his white
hair seem like a halo about his iiead.

The sacred qui?t of the place was dis
Curbed only by the qnill of the writer, who
was penning words as unworldly as himself.
Another good old divine, with his Bible in

his hand, looked down i;enignantly and en
couragingly at the yoing man from his bi'^ck
walnut frame. He was the sainted prede-
vcessor of Dr. Marks, and the sanctity of his
life of prayer and holy toil also lingered in

this study. Old volumes and he<i"y tomes
gave to it the peculiar odor which we a^so-
<:iate with the Cloister, and suggested the
prolonged spiriiual musings of the past
which .-ire so out of vogue in the hurried
practical world of to-day. Tjiis study wa.'-

indeed, a quiet nook—a' little, slowlv moviu.
<iddy left f<ir behind by the dashing, foam

ing current of modern life ; and Haldane
felt impressed that he had found the hal-

lowed place, the true Bethel, where his soul
might be born anew.

CHAl'TRR XXXVHI.
THK MIRACLE TAKES I'l.ACE.

" The body of my sermon is finished ; may
the Lord bieathu into it the breath of life !

"

ejaculated Dr. Marks, leaning back in his

chair.

Haldane now secured his attention by
knocking lightly on the open door. The old

gcntlemau arose and came forward with the
ordinary kindly manner with which he would
greet a stranger.

"You do not remember me," said Hal-
dane.

" 1 cannot say that I do. My eyesight is

not as good as when I was at your age."
" I am also the last one you e.xpect to see,

but I trust 1 shall not be unwelcome when
you know my motive for coming. 1 am Eg-
bert Haldane, and I have hoped that your
study would remain open, though nearly all

respectable doors are closed against me.
"

" Egbert Haldane ! Can 1 believe my
eyes ?'' exclaimed the old clergyman, step-

ping eagerly forward.
" \Vh"a last in this place, " continued the

youth, "I was led by youi generous forgive-

ness of my rude behavioji toward \ou to

say, that if 1 ever wished to become a Chris-

li^n I would come to you sooner than to

any one else. I have come, fori wish to l?e

a Christian."
" Now the Lord be praised ! He has

heard hi.' servant's prayers,'' responded Dr.

Marks fervently. " My study is open to

you, my son, and my heart, too,'" he added,

taking Haldane's hand in both of his with a

^rasp that emphasized his cordial words.
" Sit down by me here, and tell me all that

is oil your mind."
This reception was so much kinder than

'le had even hoped, that Haldane was deep-

ly moved. The strong, genuine sympathy
unsealed his lips, and in honest and iinpetu-

.)u words he told the whole story of his life

.iince tneir last iritefview. Tne good doctor

was soon fumbling for his handkerchief,

and as the story culminated, mopped his

eyes, and ejaculated, " Fcor fellow i" with

increasing frequency.
" And now,' concluded, Haldane, " if I

;ould only think that God would receive me
is you have— it he would only change me
from my miserable self to what I know 1

.)ught to be, and long to be— 1 feel that I

jould serve him with gratitude and gladness

he rest of my life, even though I should ic-

nam in the humblest station , and i have
-Jme to ask you what 1 am to do ?

"
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" He will receive you, my boy ; he will

receive you. No fears on that score,' said
the doctor, with a heartiness that carried
conviction. " liut don't ask me what to do.

I m not going to interfere in the I^ords work.
He is leading ym. If you wanted a ti>\t or

a doctrine explained Id venture to give v(ju

my views ; but m this vital matter 1 shall

leave you '^1 God's hands, ' bein<; c jnlnlont

of this v'.ry thing, that he which hath Ltt^un

a good work in you will perforn it until the

day of .Jesus Christ.' I once set about re-

forming you myself, and you know what a

bungle 1 made of it. Now I believe the

Lord has taken you in hand, and I shall not

presume to meddle. J:5ow with me in prayer

that he may speedily bring you into his mar-
velous light and knowledge." And the good
man knelt and spread his hands toward hea-

ven, and praved with the simplicity and un-
d(jubting faith of an ancient pafiianh.
Was his failii coniagii/.,s ? Jjidlhe pathos

(if his voice, his strongly manifested sympa-
thy, combine with all that had g;)ne belore
to melt the young man's heart ? Or. in an-

swer to the praver, was there present One
whose province it is to give life ? I^ike the

wind that mysteriously rises and comes to-

vsard one with its viewless, yei distinctly fei

.

,
power, Haldane was conscious of influencer,

at work in his heart that were as potent ?.s

the.' were inefjinprehensible. I'ear and
doubt were passing awav. Deep emoticn
thnlUtl his soul. Nothing v\ as distinct sav--

a rush of feeling which seemed to lift him
u\) as on a mighty tide, and bear him hea
venward.

This was what he had sought ; this w.t.-.

what he had hoped ; this strong, joyous feel

ing, welling up in his heart like u sprinj:

jeaiing into the suniight, must be conver-

sion.

When he arose from his knees his eyes

were full of tears, but a glad radiance shone
thriMigh them, and, grasping the doctor's

hand, he said brokenly :

I believe your prayer has been answered
1 never felt so strangely— so happy before.''

" Come with me, ' cried the old man, im
petuously, " come with me. Your mother
must learn at once that her son, who ' was
dead, is alive again ;'

'' and a ft w moments
later Haldane was once more in 'he low car

riage, on his way, with the enthusiastic doc-

tor, to his old home.
" We won't permit ourselves to be an-

nounced," said the childlike old clergyman
as thev drove up the graveled road ;

" we
will descend upon your mother and sister^

like an avalanche of happiness."

The curtains in the sitting-room were not

drawn, and the family group was before

them. I'he apartment was furnished uitl.

elegance and iaste, but the very genius of
dreariness seemed to brood over its occu-
pants. The somber colois of their mourn-
ing dresses seemed a part of the deep shadow
tliat was resting upon them, and the depth
and gloom of the shadow was intensified by
their air ot despondency and the pallor of
their faces, ihe younger daughter was
reading, but the elder and the mother held
then hai.vls listlessly in their laps, and their

eyes were lixed on vacancy, after the man-
ner of those whose thoughts are busy with
painful themes.
Haldane could endure but a brief glar ce,

and rushed in, exclaiming :

' Mother, loigive me !'

H:s presence was so unexpected and his

onset so impetuous that the widow had no
time to consider what kind of a reception

she ought to give her wayward sou, of whom
she had washed her hands.
Her mofher-iove triumphed; her heart

had Umg been sore with grief, and she re-

turned his embrace with equal heartiness.

His sisters, liowever, had inherited more
of their mother s conventionality than of her
heart ; and the fact that this young man was
their brother did not Viy any means obliter-

ate from their minds the other facts, that he
had a very bad reputation and that he was
auomiuHbly dre sed. Their greeting, there-

Tore, was rather grave ami constrained, and
suggested that there might have been a death

in tiie family, and that their brother had
come home to attend the funeral.

Mut the unworldly Dr. Marks was wholly

absorbed in the blessed truth that the dead
was ah e and till lost found. He had fol-

lowed Haldane into the apartment, rubbing

his hand.-,, an 1 beaming general congralala-

tioV.. Bilieving that the serene light of

i 'c\aven'.'-. lavor rested on the youth, he had

lorgotien that it would be long before so-

liety relaxed its dark frown. It seemed to

nirn that it was an occasion- tor great and
unmixed rejoicing.

After some brief explanations had been

•j;iven to the bewildered household, the doc-

tor said :

" Mv dear madam, I could not deny my-

.clf the pleasure of coming with your son,

that I might rejoice with you. The Lord

lias answered our prayers, you see. and you

have reason to be the happiest woman liv-

ng."
"

I am glad, indeed.'' sighed the widow.
• that some light is beginning to shuie

through this dark and mysterious provi-

dencei for it has been so utterly dark and

.iill of mystery that my faith was beginning

n. waver.
"

•The Lord w="il nut <=i>f!;3r you to be

.1 iiuncd above that vou are able," said the
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clergyman, heartily, "When relief is essen
tial it comes, and it always will come, rest

assured Take comfort, madam ; nay, let

yuur heat overflow with joy without fear.

The Lord means well by this young man.
Take the unspeakable blessing he sends you
with the gladness and gratitude of a child
receiving gifts from a good Father's hands.
Since he has begun the good work, he'll

finish it."

" I hope so. I do, indeed, hope that Eg-
bert will now come to his senses, and see
things and duty in their true light, as other
people do," ejaculated he widow fervently.
" If he had only taken tiie excellent advice
you first gave him here, how much better it

would have been for us all ! But now— ''

A dreary sigh closed the sentence.
" I3ut now,' responded the doctor, a little

warmly, " the Lord has saved a soul from
death, and that soul is your only son.
It appears to mt that this thought should
swallow up every other ; and it will, when
you realize it," he concluded, heartily.
" This world and the fashion ct it passeth
away. Since all promises well for the
world to come, you have only cause for joy.
As for my excellent advice, I was better
pleased with it at the time than the Lord
was. I now am thankful 'chat he let it do iio

more harm than it did.''
" We cannot help the past, mother," said

Haldane, eagerly, " let us turn our eyes to
the future, which is all aglow with hope. 1

feel that God has fcrgiven me, and the
thought tills my heart with a tumult of joy.
Your warm embrace assures me that you
have also forgiven the wrong, the shame,
and sorrow you have received at my hands.
Henceforth it shall be my life-effort that
you receive the reverse of all this. I at last

feel within me the power to live as a true
man ought.''

" I trust your hopes may be realized,
Egbert ; I do, indeed ; but you were so con-
tident before—and then we al! know what
followed, " concluded his mother, with a

shudder.
" My present feeling, my present motives,

m no respect resemble my condition when
I started out before. I was then a conceit
ed fool, ignorant of myself, the world, and
the task I had attemi<it;d. But now I leel

that clW is different. " .Vlother," he exclaim
ed with a rush of emotio.i, " I feel as if hea
ven had almost begun in my heart ! why,
then, do you cloud this bright hour with
doubts and fears ?''

' Well, my son, we will hope for the best,,''

said his mother, endeavoring to throw ofi

hei despondency, and share in the spiri

which animated her pastor. " But I hav<
dwelt so long in sorrow and foreboding that

|

it will require time before I can recover iiiy

old natural tone. These sudden and strong-

alternations of feeling and action on your

part puzzle and disquiet nie, and I cannot

see why one brought up as you have been

should not maintain a quiet, wer»')red de-

l)ortment, and do right is a matter of course

as your sisters do. \u yet, if Dr. Marks
truly thinks that you mean to do right from

this time forward, I shall certainly take

courage ; though now ve are going to meet
what has already occurred I hardly see.''

" I do, indeed, believe that your son ip

tends to do right, and I also believe that

the Lord intends to help him—which is of

far greater consequence, " said Dr. Marks
" I will now bid you good-night, as to-mor-

row is the Sabbath ; and let me entreat you,m)
dear madam, in parting, to further by your

prayer and sympathy the good work which
the Lord has begun '

Haldane insisted on seeing the old gen-

tleman saftly back t:) i is study. Their ride

was a latner quiet one, each being busj

with his own thoughts. The good man hail,

found his enthusiasm strangely quenched in

the atmosphere in which Mrs. Haldane
dwelt, and found that, in spite of himself, he

was sharing in her doubts and fears as to

the future course of the errat c and impul-

sive youth at Iiis side. He blamed himself

tor this, and tried to put doubt .esolutely

away. By a few earnest words he sought

to show the young man that only as the

grace of God was daily asked for and daily

received could he hope to maintain the

Christian life.

He now began to realize what a ditiiculi

problem was before the youth. Societ>

would be slow to give him credit for changed
motives and character, and as proof would,

take only patient continuance in well-doing.

The good doctor now more than suspected

that in his own home Haldane would find

much that was ^depressing and enervating

Worse than all, he would have to contend
with an excitable and ungoverned nature,

al'.eady sadly v.'a''ped and biased wrongly.
" What will be the final result ?

' sighed the

old gentleman to himself. i>ut he soon fell

back hopefully on his belief that the Lord
had begun a good v.ork an. I would finish it.

Ha dane listened attentively and grateful-

ly to all that his old friend had to say, and
felt sure that he could and would follow the

advice given. Never before had right liv-

ing seemed so attractive, and the path ot

duty so luminous. But the thought that

chiefly filled him with joy was that hence-
forth he would not be compelled to plod
forvvard as a weary pilgrim. He felt that

he had wings ,
some ol the divine strength

had been given him. He believed himself
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changed, renewed, transformed ; he was
confident that his old self had perished and
passed away, and that, a", a new creature
ennobling tendencies would control I»i.ii

completely. He felt that prayer would
hf-nceforth be as natural as breathing, and
praise and worship, the stron;^ and abiding
instincts of his heart.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

VOTARIES OF THE WORLD.

When Haldane returned he found that his

sisters had retired. He was not sorry, for

he wished a long and unrestrained talk with
his mother ; but that lady pleaded that the

events of the evenmg had so unnerved her,

and that there was so much to be consider-

ed, that she must have quiet. In the morn-
ing they would try to realize 'heir situation,

and decide upon the best course to be pur-

sued.
Even in his exaltaticjn the last suggeition

stj^ck Haldane unpleasantly. Might not

his mother mark out, and take as a test of

his sincerity, sotne course that would accord
with her ideas of right, but not v,ith his?
But the present hour was so full of mystical
and inexplicable happiness that he gave
himself up to it, believing that the divine

hands, in which ne believed himself to be,

would provide for him as a helpless child is

cared for.

The mill-people among whom he had
worked the previous week would scarcely

have recogni ;ed him ^s he came down to

breakfast the following morning, dressed
.vith taste and eleganje. it was evident that

his sisters could endure him with better

grace than when clad in his coar.se, v/orking

garb, re:dolent with the hitherto unimagined
odors pertaining to well-oiled machine'v-
Th-y, with his mother, greeted him, how.
ever, with the air of those who are in the

midst of the greatest misfortunes, but who
hope they see a coming ray ot light.

\Vith their sincere but conventional ideas

of life he was, in truth, a difficult problem.
Nor can they be very greatly blamed. This
youth.who might have been their natural

protecter against every scandalous and con-

temp uous word, and whose arm it would
have been their pride to take before the

\sorld, had now such a reputation thatcnly

an affectionate all-absorbing and unselfish

would be willing to brave the curious and
scornful stare that follows one who had bet •

so disgraced. Mrs. Haldane and hei daugh
ters were not without natural aflfection but
they were morbidly sensitive to public op-

inion. Like many who live somewhat se-

cluded from the world, they imagined that

laaue and dreaded entity was giviiit; them

much more attention than it did. " What
will people say ?" was a terrible question to
them
Nothing coula be farther from their na-

ture than an attempt to attract the world's-
attention by luuil manners and flaunting
dit-.ss

;
but it was essential to their peace

that good socie; should regard them asem-
inentlv respect, .ole, aristocratic, and high-
toned- -as a family far removed from vuigar
and ordinary humanity. That their name,
in the person of a son and brother, had Ueeu
dragged through courts, criminal records,,

and jails, was an unparalleled disaster, that
grew more overwhelming as they brooded
over it. It ieemed to them that the world's
great eye was turned full upon them in scorn
and wonder, and that only by maintaining
their perfect seclusiun, or by hiding among
strangers, could they escape its cruel glare.

After all, their feelings were only morbid
developments of the instincts of a refined
womanly nature ; but the trouble was, they
had not the womanly largeness of heart and
affection which would have made them equai
to the emergency, however painful. Poor
Mrs. Haldane was one of those unfortunate
people who always fall below the occasion

;

indeed, she seldom realized it. Providence
had now given her a chance to atone for

much of her former weakness and ruinous
indulgence, but her little mind wa , chiefly

engrossed with the question, Wha can we
do to smooth matters over, and regain some-
thing like our old standing in society ? As
the result of a long consultation with her
daughters, it was concluded that their best

course was to go abroad. There they could
venture out with him who was the skeleton

of the household, without having every one
turn and look after them with all kinds of

comment upon their lips. After several

years in Europe thoy hoped society would
be inclined to forget and overlook the mis-

erable record of the past few months.
That the young man hiaiself would offer

opposition to the plan, and prefer to return

to the scene of his disgrace, and to hi5> sor-

did toil, did not enter their minds.

In the enthusiasm of his new-born faith.

Haldane had determined to face the public

gaze, and hear Dr. Marks preach. It is true

he had greatly dreaded the ordeal—and for

hi.s mother and sisters, far more than for

himself. Wnen he began to imitate somt -

thing of this feeling his mother promptly

motioned to the waitress to withdraw from

the room. He then soon learned tha* they

had not attended church since Mrs. Hal-

dane's return from her memorable visit to

Hillaton, and that they had no intention of

going to-day.
" The very thought makes me tura
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faint and sick, " said the poor, weak gentle-

woman.
" We should feel like sinking throui,!) the

floor of the aisle," chorused the pallid young
ladies.

Jlaldane ceased partaking of hisbreakfawt

at once, and leaned back in his chair.
" Dj yon raejin to siiy," he asked gloomily,

' that my hilly has turned this house into a

tomb, and that you will bury yourselves

iiere indefinitely ?"

"Well," sighed the mother, " if we live

this wretched iife of seclusion, brooding over

our troubles much longer, smaller tombs
will suffice us. You see that your sisters

are beginning to look like ghosts, and I'm

sure I feel that I can never lift up my head
again. 1 know it is said that* time works
won.lers. J^erhaps if we went abroad for a
few years, and then resided in some other

city, or in the seclusion of some quiet conn-
try place, we might escape this

—
" and Mrs.

Haldane finished with a sigh that was far

wor.se than any words could have been.

After a moment she concluded ;

" But, of

course, we cannot go out here, where all that

has happened is so fresh, and uppsnaosl in

every one's mind. The more I tiiink of it,

the more decided I am that the i st thing
for us all is to go to some quiet watering-

place in Europe, where there are but few, if

any, Americans ; and in time we may feel

ditterently."

Her son ate no more breakfast. He was
beginning to realize, as he had not before,

that he was in a certain sense a corpse,

which this decorous and c.xquisUijly refined
family could not bury, but would hide as far

as possible.

"You then expect me to go with you to

Kurope ?" he said.
' Certainly. We could not go without a

gentleman."
" That I scarcely am now, mot tier, in

your estimation or in society's, i think you
could get on better without me."

" Now, Egbert, be sensible."
" What am I to do in this secluded Eu-

ropean watering-place, where there are no
Americans,, and at which we are to sojourn
indefinitely ?"

" I am sure I have not thought. Your
sisters, at least, can venture out and get a
breath of fresh air. It is time you thought
of them rather than of yourself. You could
amuse yourself with the natives, or b; fish-

ing and hunting."
" Mother I

" he exclaimed, impetuously,
" I no longer desire to meiely amuse my-
self. I wish to become a man, in the best
sense of the word."

Mrs. Haldane evidently experienced a
disagreeable nervous shock at the siiddpn

intensity of his manner, but she said, with
rebuking cpiietness,

" I am sure I wish you to become such a
man, thoroughly well bred, and thoroughly
under self-control. It is my purpose to en-

able you to appear like a perfect gentleman
from this time forward, and I expect that

you will be one.''
" What will I be but a well-dressed non-

entity ? what will I be but a coward, seek-

ing to get away as far as pcjssible from the
place ot my defeat, and to liiile Ircjui its con-
sequences ? he answered, with sharp, bitter

emphasis.
" Egbert, your tendency to exaggeration

and violent speech is more than 1 can bear
in my weak, nervous condition. When you
have thought this matter over calmly, and
have realized how I and your sisters feel,

you will see that we are right— that is, if

Dr. Marks is correct, and you do really

wish to atone for the past as far as it now
can be done.'

The young man paced restlessly up and
down the room m an agitated manner,
which greatly dis:iuieted his mother and
sisters. .

" Can you not realize,' he at last burst
out, " that I, also, have a conscience ? that

I am no longer a child ? and that I cannot
see things as you do?

'

" Egbert," e.\claimed his elder sister,

lifting her hand deprecatinglv, ' we are not

deaf."
" If you will only follow your consci-

ence, ' continued Mrs. Haldane, in her low
monotone, " all will be well. It is your
being carried away by gusts of impulse and
violent passions that makes all the trouble.

If you had followed your conscience you
would have ot once left Hillaton at my re-

quest, and hidden yourself in the seclusion

.hat I indicated. If you had done so, you
might have saved yourself and us from all

that has since occurred."
" But I would have lost my self-respect.

I should have done worse— ''

" Self-respect !'' interrupted his mother,
with an expression akin to disgust flitting

across her pale face. " How can you use

that word after what has happened, and
especially now that you are working among
those vulgar factory people, and living with

;hat profane old creature who goes by the

name of 'Jerry Cirowler." To think that

vou, who bear your fathers name, should
iiave fallen so low ! The daily and hourly

nortification of thinking o:' all 'his, here,

where for so many years there was not a

speck upon our family rejmtation, is more
ihan flesh and blood can endure. Our only

ourse now is to go away wbeie ^ve are not
Lnnvvn. On; lies! hone is to make vou
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^ ould help me, because T h r ' ^Z" ^^^'"'^s
and he did car;y me '

:J
^^'^^^^ '" him

,

'

gate of heaven. ^ expected''^;
*° *^« ^^^-V

•sympathy from you afi jnl' ^^,>^«'' a little

1 went back to my woricl"!^
^od-speed as

hoped that you mighrt.£ 'J'°'^ ^ «^en
and say to those wLl "'^ ''>' *^^ hand,
son w/s lost, bu^t Tstund" He

'"'',' ' ^'^
bye a manly, ChristianTi?e '

nJoi.''''^'
*°

^^hnstians should help h r^'.'"?.^'^/^^
are

contrary, that Christ and hie ^7"^' °" 'he
gotten

;
.hat I am regarded Is Thi?

"''^ '°'"-

Heformed creature that m.,.?h
^"^''""' ^"^

I

<ar as possible, and spiTted nff f
"^"'^"^ ^«

mote corner of the earfh In^ °? *° "'^'"^ re-

b-ried alive. TLTdtv:^? t^^^^^S^

hard lot at Hiihton o ,'
""' ^^"''"re mv

goucktoir;'x^St'''"^'^^'^"^^«^^

""ly weep and trc^^bie ' .
""'" '^""'''

nervous way but h^.L ^'"' ^^ak and
" ^^-o back to v\^ ^Z^'"''

e-^^iaimed
ton I- " *° ''^'"'' old mili-iife at H,I|a-

'uSlP- tl^v'l'^^'"'!—row.'
'r-^'h, but as\i?ZZf' "'^'^ ^ 'on,
adequate they added ^"'f^

'''^''^ ^"^

exclamation. ^ ^"^ ""'h"'g to their

-*d'".S?'m^S;r^^-«>--ana
renli.e how we feer ^f er h^'h^'^^'u^^^^

"^''
all over quietiv he will 11 'w^

''^^ *^""^ht 't

ent light and" will ne -i '."*''' '" ^ ^'A"'''--

'ake counsel from hf^'t.*^'^^ ^^ «J^°"'d
from astranger'Wwi/h . r^' '^"'^'- 'han
this word).^ irS P^'^'"'^'- emphasis on
his duty as a rhrist'.Vn

^' '^'''^^" *° do
see that the first ^r.dZstL'Z'''^ ,^^ -^^''^

r'-sting on him are toT. ^nH ."^'''^''^"""s

,

even though they ma,- be ^ ""' '" "'^^'«'

I

we are You promised ITtT ^'^^^'^^'^ ^^^^

(

would be your lifers \T f^'''^ ^^^^ it

'

'he wronA you havl'i flLtSln""'"'-'
^"'"

going back to your old «^r r , P?"
"''^ •' and

gar as.sociationswouldbe al'"'""^ ^"'
keeping this nledee r

^ """^ange way of
retire to our rooms and 'X"' !^^* ^^« «"
'he day we shall be calmer

' "^'^'^P^'-^ "^
more rational" md ,h ',^?^ '^^'«fore
glided out like black shJ ^'^'^' ^i^'etly

and their lives had hi ^' Indeed, they
^^ttenuated "h^dows. ^^^^ ''"'« "^"'"^ than

ihere is nothing whirh =« ^u
pletes and robs moral h

° ^'^"'oughly de-

stance-there is noS^\'^''^'" °f ^" sub-
destroys all obu hL''^-^''

soeffectually

continuous askTng of the ''ue^?'''-^-"^
^^e

will the people say
° ^'^estion, ' What

.

Poor Haldane went in h,c .-^

" by the hour. He had ll/ ?' t"'' P^^^^d
'hat the Christian life j!™^ '^^' '^'^Y
sacred and beatific emoHoL,nT^",."P-°f
fluence ofwhich duty would hp-^'^^'"

^^^ '""

sun-illumii:e
i path

"""""^ ^t^ ^asv,

wh^itS:s;;s^.p-p'-''yasto
he not to devotrhimseff to M^'';. °"Sht
and sisters, anri h^'ed ?h l""*''^'"

^^^
bring a healthful change In h

"'" ^''^"^^^

feeling? Surely whit 1-'-^''" '"'"'''''

seem hard i^fh^ worId-il^f'''^•^^"'d not
to Europe Ld a wt of .^'"'^^'^"-a trip

amusemem-!?or society w'"7?"'
'^'^ ^"^

his mother, thit he could be' asToS
^'''\

Chnstian-like as he pleased in fh
^^^ •^"'^

The .,,on„ wo„,u'"s'arh:?X"S:!r„
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part make amends by acquiescence in so

reasonablt; a request, and one that promised
so much of pleasure and advantage to him-
self, he ought certainly to yield.

Hut all that was good and manly in the
young iellow's nature rose up against the
])lan. In the fust place, he instinctively

felt that his mother and sisters' views on
nearly all subjects would be continually at

varianci; with his own, smce they were com-
ing to look at life from such totally difJerent

standpoints. lie also believed that he
would be an everpresent burden and source
of mortifu-ition to them. As a child and a

boy he had been their idol. They had iooktxl

forward tu the time when he, with irreprt)-

.ichable manners and reputation, would
become their escort in the exclusive circles
in which they were entitled to move. Now
he was and would continue to be the insu-

perable bar to those circles ; and by their

sighs and manner he would be continually
reminded of this fact. Fallen idols are a
perpetual offense to their former worshipers,
as they ever remind of the downfall of
towering hop'

With all his faults, Haldane had too much
spirit to go through life as one who must be
tolerated, endured, kept in the background,
and concerning whom no questions must
be asked.

He did think the matter over long and
carefully, and concluded that even for his

mother and sisters' sake it would be best
that they should live apart. If he could
thoroughly retrieve his character where he
had lost it, they would be reconciled to him

;

if he could not, he would be less of a
burden and a mortification absent than pre-
sent.

When he considered his own feelings, the
thought of skulking and hiding through life

made his cheek tingle with shame and
disgust. Conscience sided with his inclina-
tion to go back to his old, hard fight at

Hillaton ; and it also appeared to him that
ho could there better maintain a Christian
life, in spite of all the odds against him,
than by taking the enervating course marked
out by his mother. He also remembered,
with a faint thrill of hope, that whatever
recognition he could get at Hillaton as a
changed, and better man, it would be based
on the rock of truth.

He therefore concluded to go back as he
had intended, and with the decision came
his former, happy, mystical feeling, welling
up in his heart like the sweet refreshing
waters of a spring, the consciousness of
which filled his heart with courage and con-
fidence as to the future.

" Surely." he exclaimed. " I am a changed,

a converted man. These strange, sweet
emotions, this unspeakable gladness of heart
in the midst of so much that is painful and
distracting, prove that I am. I have not
taken this journey in vain."

Haldane met only his sisters at dinner,

for the scene of the morning had prostrated

his mother with a nervous headache. In

spite of his efforts, it was a constrained and
ilismal aflair, and all were glad when it was
over.

In the evening they all met in Mrs.
Haldane's room, and the young man told

them his decision so firmly and quietly that,

while they were both surprised and angry,

they saw it was useless to remonstrate. He
next drew such a dreary picture of the future

as they had designed it, that they were half

inclined to think he was right, and that his

presence would be a greater source of pain

tlan ol comfort to them. He also convinced

them that it would be less embarrassing for

them to go to Europe alone than with his

escort, and that the plan of going abroad

need not be given up.

But Mrs. Haldane was strenuous on the

point that he should leave Hillaton, accept

of her old offer, and live a quiet, respectable

life in some retired place where he was not

known.
" I will not have it said,' she persisted,

" that my son is working as a common
factory hand, nor will I have our name as-

sociated with that wretched old creature

whose profanity and general outlandishness

are the town-talk and the constant theme of

newspaper squibs. You at least owe it to

us to let this scandal die out as speedily as

possible. If you will comply with these

most reasonable reqeirements, I will see

that you have an abundant support. If you

will not, I have no evidence of a change in

your character ; nor can I see any better

way than to leave you to suffer the conse-

quences of your folly until you do come to

your senses."

' Mother, do you think a young fellow of

my years and energy could go to an out-of-

the-way place, and just mope, eat, and sleep

for the sake of being supported ? I would
rather starve first. I fear we shall never

understand each other ; and I have reached

that point in life when I must follow my
own conscience. I shall leave to-morrow
morning before any of you are up ; and in

my old working clothes. Good-by ;'' and
before they could realize it he had kissed

them and left the room.

They weakly sighed as over the inevitable;

but one of his sisters said, " He will be glad

enough to come to your terms befora

winter."
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CHAPTER XL.
HUMAN NATURE.

At an early hour HiMo
pose, departed from £?^' *">« tohis pur
hood in the guise of a T' °^ ^'^ '^'^''d"
come. His mother heard h'""'

^' ^" ^^^^
f^'rs, for she had pa sM , J' '',"P °" '^e
ag'tated by nainfni I .•

"^ ^'eepless ni<>l,f
to call him'ha^k ;

'^he Se'r- ""^^ "^^^^^
as a " dark and m Jfr

'' °''^'' ^^^ course
a "Misfortune whi^r H,?'/'

J?'-"^''dence," as
^«.caped

; but w th the
'

'
'°"'^ "°^ ^

""nd. capable of al .^ffk
"^"'^y °^^ '-ttl'

narrow v/ew, she wtfbsv"/ ", ''"«'« ^"d
^^s nght ,„ her conL. '','"^'>' ^"''^ -she
but harsh and letter ep^on ''''' "°'^'"g
her^-vnyward son to his's^n'ef

"^"^'^ ^'•'"'

-"'ibr^n^^rforttt^™^-'^'^^
advanced when ho re^X^^T"^ ^^' well
;vork, and he receive i. ^'^ P'^^e of
^rom the foreman To^ k

'^'^'^ reprimand
explanation, thit he iL ^'"^ '" ^^te. w,
to '>e absent was ne^r^l'f^'Y^^ Permissu n
also seemed tha .ibe,^"

"''^'>' '"'^ce.ved. It

his Ill-natured assoc If 'l^'"^ ^^"om by
^hat they had notCai?" "^^« ^-^i

^^tth'^f'-f^^'-^^-^^""'
'"'"'"^

"lit the obiLTf ,-,f fj, •

^n a world of^v i^ !"; ,^'^"« ^^as dwelling

;" .which they had no p -t T,"'^'^'"^' -"^
J'viousoftlieir

e.vistence h '' f''''^^ o^^"

--"-lduty,na;;-/^!.SS:^^

heaJm^^r^^h^Sj-ri^-" ^-^ --
t'on. and uhen H:ddane brlrt'^K'" ^'^P*-^'^'^"
oal 3y.arrated his expal^^"/ f"'>^"-aphi-
and down the rootn S a st^l

"^ ^^^^'^'' "Pcitement. "' ^ ^'ate of g,eat ex

funnea'AifreSoo ^^^ ur.
''°' '^ ' ^"'' the

Jeremiah Growth^" h^'"
'''', "^>' "»nie is

give the whole airth I
exclaimed; "I'd

;-°t, that u-as as
'

tn "V/'^'"^
«'«« to

f'"-.
i^"t it's io' use

';"'^°"'>-8't re-
about ,t; I'm done ?nd ,""? '° '*""1^-

would break inter Jen thn '"'f'^ ''" '"'d
f'ed to change nn"elr'"'^ ^''''' 'f ^

iwhat you feeranvmor, t,
";"'^'"'t ^^^1

and jump as you 'kin l-'^"" ^ '^'^"'^ >•""
as st.ft as hedge-stakes tVt

""'''^^ -'''"ts i-"^

a Jittle of yout fee in' , ' ^ '"^^ to git up

;,«
hurry up the sp ",;, ^7"'','^ '''^•^''^^n

the frozen ground ^/\^"''^';"' ^ ^reou
one little spot soft and ^^ '^ °"'>' '"^'^e
would soon go out- thf .^'^>'

'
^^e fire

''ghtupapin,^ Now\ r '^ w?"'^ freeze

-nf.^,5h:l---sp.u.^^.j^^

y^^crr^'ad he's had his ,1^,
-atnV^',SS''^''' "^'''ane try to

r'«^-/'
of hi,l" e,"^ Arit*"*;:^^''^ despa?ri„':

testdy. "• At last the old man said

a -inr,'o'°°^strrct='°"*"*- "--fledged
'^"'^cd old sinne ke m^'v""^ ^"^ «^pS
'""Oh about the rird'TL ^°" ^'""'t l^now
^'J about the devil's tavs''T^'"*'

'''"^^
^ f^^ow

got out of his clulcheshnd T
''''"'*^ ^o^'ve

S t.rt ?"" "^«d"'t make 'l, Z'^''/
«''-^''

and take liberties wifi i

''«ht of him
body,

'.specially wCc""'''"'^^« ^as "";
'oarin' 1 on ' rf r

'^'^'"'Pter calls him ;
J'd make a dead if' *"' ^°""g ^^ vou be
bnt after tryin'1 "'

^-
^''^ ^^^'^^ ^om "im

years, J kno'w it a nV^'' '''"" you've liv^d
^^"•t feel as you fee, ° "''

^ ^^" ^u
:^-T!-w^terc^o;;;^^--->^

"-^s^^t::f ^^;;„;^el,ng that the old
P-^o en, fo,, ^j^

onduion was too knotty a

n a vf-c:
t7"hrm\":f,rto ^^^^^^ ^^"^d.

and impressive: ^^ ^ery solemn

!f«''?"
an r;;^:^ *v:;7,^°- -h,ious

,^onpter readin' and'prav n '" '" ^'^ the
do. without makin ?„? H T"/^ ^^''''"' to
deed, I thmk I w I eniov

'"'''''^""''' J"'
pow that an hones S "'>'

T"*'^'^ '"".-e.
em. An' when vnn f""" ^^ ^^'d ove;
needn't read the c^^s .i^' l'^^

B^hle, you
want to. ni re;,,,

"'" P'^'"ts, if yer don't
^"^' give you al thL S '"

l^^^'^ herean^r.'
mudgeon l,ke mvs^^lf ^ ^ '^'''^ ^n old cur-
'^'-' ''^ -«ht o''c.io;t"i'n'"' ' ^^P^^-^ to
on your way rejoiri," -

" '" '^^'" Vou goin'
'^"d he did .seem fnfoi

'" '''e voung mat' s rr ""^ ^' "^^^ ^ interest
.ual experience as ifEf'' ^"^ "^^^ '^P'-i'

I

intere.ste,]. His eft ,!c ,

'"^' ^'^'e 'he one
M^hlv and pn!?*;^f'^iV^-tro, his irrit^'

'
hetic, and HaKlane ulhi h!' '''^t

^"d Pa-
I

times swearino
s,,ftl , ^T ^"^ '^"'"e-

.

^^tran,e contorUo,^ o h s .v""f?'^ ^^"^
!

when in former times he w^
vnnkled face.

'^'i^jf
in the hSft^n^ •' '^^^ ^^^^d

nnldane wrote ^i,li,. f ,

'

^'sit to his nlh^e ctv 'r-^^'"°tof his

:^uIts,.ndenIa;gd%?pon^'^''V"'^''>- ''-

'ngs a.s the proof th^^h
' ^^^"ged feel-

man.
^''"' that he H-as a changed

th-StSst^J'^'-d was filled with
of the sinceres?syn;pathr%?'-^-^P'-^''^'°n«
ed these words .

^"'P^t^j. It also contain-

UP0n>'^urS^^' -3 :;;;^Hng too largely '

-ngtothema^a,^Si;^----d^^

I
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Not that I would unHorvaltK! them- -thov
an; gracifuis tokens of (lods favor : but they
am not tho grounds of >our »alvation and
acceptance with God.

"

(laldane did not t)elieve that thev were

—

he had been too well taught for thit—but
he regarded them as the evidences that he
was accepted, that he was a Christian ; and
he eznecled thfin to continue, and to bear
him forward, and through aud over the pe-

culiar trials of his lot, as on a strong and
shining tide.

Mrs. Arnot also stated that she was just

on the eve of leaving li<Mn>' for a time, and
that on her return she would see him and
e.\j,l;iin more fully her moaning.

In conclusion, she wrote :
" I think you

did what was right and best in returning to

Hillaton. At any rate, you have reached
that age when you n.ust obey your own
conscience, and can no longer place the re-

''ponsibility of your action upon others.
I^ut, remember, that you owe to your mo-
ther the most delicate forbearance and con-
sideration. You should write to her regu-
larly, and seek to prove that you are guided
hy principle rather than impulse. Your
mother has much reason to feel as she
iloes, and nothing can excuse you from the
.sacred duties you owe to her.''

Haldaue did write as Mrs. .Arnot suggest-
ed. In a few days he received the following
letter from his mothei :

"We shall sail for Europe as soon as we
can get ready for the journey Our law-
yer is making all the necessary arrange-
ments for us. I will leave funds with him.
and whenever yon are ready in good faitli

to accept my offer, leave Hillaton, and live

so that this scandal oan die out, you can t)b- i

tain from hiin the means of 'iving decently
and quietly. .\s it is, I live in da'Iy teiroi

lest you again do something which will

bring our name into the Ililiaton papers
;

and. of course, everything is copied by the
press of this eity. Will the time ever come
when you will consider your mother's and
sisters' feelings ?"

For a time all wont as well as could be
expected in the trying circumstances of

Haldane's life. His prayers An" strength
and patience were at hist earnest, and tiieir

answers seemed assured— so assured, indeed,

that in times of haste and weariness praver
eventually came to be hurried and neglect-

ed. Before he was aware of it, feelinj; be-

gan to ebb away. He at last became trouj
bled, and then alarmed, and made great ef-

fort to regain his old, happy emotions and
experiences; but, like an outgoing tide,

leeling ebbed ste,?dily away.
His face indicated his disnuiet and an

xiety, for he felt like one who was clinging
to a rope that was slowly parting, strand b)
strand.

Keen-eyed Mr. (irowther watched hin;

closely, and was satisfied tha'. something wai
amiss. He was much concerned, and tooli

not a little of the blame upon himself.
" How can a man oe a Christian, or aii>

thing el.se that's decent, when he keeps such
cussed company as I be ?" he muttered. "I

s'pose I kinder pisen and wither up hisgooii
feelins like a sulphuric acid fact'ry."

One evening he exclaimed to Haldaue, " I

say, young man, you had better pull out o
here.

'

" What do you mean .'"

" I'll give you a receipt in full and a good
character, and then you look for a healthier
boardin'place."

" .\h, I see ! you wish to be rid of me ?''

" No, you don't see, nuthcr. I wish you
to be rid of me.

"

" Of course, if you wish me to go, I'll go
at once,'' said Haldane, in a despondent
tone.

" And go off at half-cock into the bargain?
I ain't one of the kind, you know, that talks

around Robin Hood's barn. I go straight

in at the front door and out at the back.

It's my rough way of coming to the p'int at

once. I kin see that you're ruiinin' behind
in speiet'al matters, and 1 belie\e that my
cusseiliiess is part to blame. You don't feel

good as you used to. It would never do tu

git down at the heel in the^e mattere, 'cause

the poorest timber in the market is yer old

backsliders. Id rather bo what I am than
be 9 backsluler. The right way is to take

these things in time, before you git agoin'

down hill too fast. It isn't that I want to

git rid of you at all. I've kinder got used to

vou, anil like to have you 'rounil mazingly
.

but I don't s'pose its possible for you to feel

right aud live with me, and so you had bet-

ter cut stick in time, for you must keep a-

t'eelin' good and pi'us-like, my boy, or it's

all up with you."
" Then vou don't want me to go for the

sake of your own comfort ?"

" Not a bit of it. I only want you to git

inter a place that isn't so morallv piscnoii

as this, where I do so much cussin' ; for I

will and must cuss as long as there's an
atom left of me as big as a head of a pin.

A-a-h!''
" Then I prefer to take my chances with

you to going anywhere else.
"

" Think twice."
" I have thought more than twice."
" Then yer blood be on yer own head,"

said Mr. Growther, with tragic solemnity,

as if he were about to take Haldane s life.

" Mv sk'rts is clear after this warnin'."
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You haven't done me

I arr: losing zesf nn^i ,
'^' '" '»e matter

Mv old. h^;i^:^i:;:;:;^^^}^^^^o.utX:

1 ''ave tried to keep a^n '"f
""»'' '">' min.i.

have become so wrif, h„ .
' '" "'>'^«'f. ^^ut I

^^^l
Arnot is av^ay ofle'li-'

,'""'" 'P'^^
as she ever does,

I wish fh ™f'^ help me,

r">' ^ P'-'-'y that I m'v^ ^?'. ^ f-^'t 'iifter-

srif tvery day I fe;,,- .1 .
' ""serable

""J'blo at tluMndl w; '/*'.^ ^''«'^ have
;-^''^ happy

I did not mmd ^ /*''' ^" «^^""«
One day I was asked b

'''\^* ^^^^ ^^uj
^"''e a decent fellow h T'^"^''*"- '^ho is

^"'^^ replied tha j stooJ !
'^°"^^ ^' ^^^ ^

n^eaningChristianman? .!'
^''' ^"^ well

fssertion that I wL aTfn ' '
^' ''"P""''

P^^sa great joke a„d ' ' ^^7 ''^' '^ken

i''^'
'Pius iail-bird' As"r '^'y ^^'1 me

he;iit that I was a Ph.A '""^ ^'•^ I felt at

,^"/ now th.irword?S "" ' ''^ ""^ ^'"^^

'

^ ''o not know vvha ,0^ .'"f
^" *'^« qu'ck

'"^fhat ifanyoneeve" ^r'^'. J' ^^«"'s to

f;^-
J'm sun. I wish to fn

^'^ " ^'^^"^^ I
''^"

;
but I grow worse t "^^ "^ ^ '''d

ipSing self-control and ^r
'^- '^'^^

^ ^"^

-"anner ,ha, beiSid Te 'V """' »""
t'^ess

:

'^"'^'J tne deepest dis-
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;'(w.\1tV;?-^/ouVea-backsbd,n.-.
ed the youth, pas3?oLfi"''^''"'" ^^'^'^'m-
curse to myself a^ndln?'^ " ^^^ I am a
I know I shall have fl uf"'^''*^'^ ^'^h „)e

^l
'he mill

; I can see7."^.^'
^'^'^ °"« " "^f 'bourse. I shal" be di«

T'"^' ""^ 'hen
de«t,ned to defeat in this mll^'I^V ' '''^
^e a man, and I shall ni '"^J^st attempt to
^ge or hope to try IS' ^ifl

'^^ '«"
^

down utterly, I feel af vV '^ ^ ^o break
very devil i/carnal'V L"'^!

^^^^'"^
Mrs Arnot was home ' ^""^ ^ ^'^h that

GroX^
fi;' ^::? -J' out." said Mr.

ago you felt UU. aZi^'^^T'^y- " A wh.le

an
V case. Vou\^ , , '

^ ^" ^ f^'n do in<

,

'^'he sord; t;mpt;?"^°''l!"'y''-P<h••
^"' '""« -'id S' * r"'^ conM obtain
''^•l"«'nt old elr"y;"'' ">r;«^oro, from^

to obtain such res -.« 1

h'ms,.|(, |,e sought
t'"" permuted

''' '"" 'h.s.,u,e.ed colul,

Pa^^c^trilU;;:;^[";'-SM, .heeany
""rning, and^aJ^^j^ ,''';.'he '"Howin^
^'^•-^'cely a mouthful "fh'JV' '"'''^ ^''^
h'sd,sc,,iai,fied,phvscalv\ ''^, '^'^ ^^^

^harp
.•ej;nJa:,"nil!:"r^' ''"^«' ^'^ «

h's already jangli k? ,
"^ 'foreman rasped

fly set his^teefhani ;:'',• {'"' ''« ' o?
hear nothing save 'that wT/'r^

^^' '"^^^ •''"'

his work. '^^ '^hich pertained to

^n-^hlllg^^j^^P^JJ^-^-lveh., there
ordmary verbal persecuS"^'''''' *''«" »he
afternoon, when he had .rV

^"' '^^« '" 'he
'l-^ ^V

a'" °f the dav hL^;'17" ,

^'-'ary fron,

f
I^nrly Irishman, to^k orS '*' .'°'''"entor.

" push him ruciely a" ,i°;,f,^'°''-
'" Passing

^rn g,rl, who also was forpm ^f''
'"^' «'«<-

--»gue of petty annovance sh
'" *''" ^''^'^'^

'he contact of Haldane's Lr ^ '""'"'' "« '^

'"5:^in:;';«;;;--!;-«V;!^r^""-^-«
sprang toward her lam,|, in ^f^ '" her. he

)

"'-'ths upon ins lips "nd b^v"'^
^''^'^ ^^'^'^

.-"th.m reeling /uthTLo Vh"«''
'''^'^

I Z\r '^"f'f'«'^ sharplv as far? '"'^^'"-
''} the miscellaneous wo J ! ,^^ Possible.

f
a fiRht was a boon%h ^''^P'^' '" vvhom
shrill and clamorous ou?c7ie^r' ^"^' -''h

blow, his onset was so
/"^ another heavy

able to close with H?l 1

°"^ ^''^' ^^ wa^
'he conflict a mireS o?T

""'^/'^"^ '"^S
AsHaldaneaK^ifec^ltir^-

ne was conscious that J* 1 "^^ scene.
•

only rage, and a mid ^des.4^'o'H^^ '^ ^'^'^

opponent. ^' ® 'o destroy his

Jwvily a„d HaTda'a'^VabKn''""' f^"
himse f. As thp t,-; T 'o disengage
about to renew the SJt"'re 'T' .^"^ ^^
tremendous a blow on the ? T"'' ^''" «<>
man went to the floor al>f n^'"^^! ^^^* '^«

Jet.andlaytberet°L"d'aSdstil1.'^^^"''
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When Haldane saw that his antagonist (Vu\

not move, tune was ^;ivon him to think ;
lio

cxpcrirncotl a terrible revulsion, lie re-

Miembered liis profanity anil brutal rage, he

felt that he had broken clown utterly. He
was overwhciined by lis moral defeat, and
covimImk liis face with hishantls, hegroaneil,
" Lost, lost !"

" I5y jocks," exclaimed a lude, half-grown
fellow, " that clip would have felled an ox."

" I )o you think he's dead .^' asked the

slattern i^irl, no.v thoroughly alarmed at the

coiisiMiiiences of the l)i()w she had Kiven.
' Dead!" cried Haldane, catching the

word, and, pushing ill aside, he knelt over
liis prostrate foe.

" Water, bring water, for (rod's sake !" he
said eaj^erly, lifting up the unconscious man.

If was brought and dashed in his face. A
moment later, to llalilaiie's inlinite relief,

lie revived, and nfin a bewildered stare at

the crowd around him, fixed his eyes on the

youth who had dealt the blow, and then a

conscic^usnessof all that had occurred seemed
to return. He showed his teeth in impotent
rage for a moment, as some wild animal
might have done, and then rose unsteadily
to his feet.

" Go back to your work, all or. ye," thun-
dered the foreman, who, now that the sport

was over, was l)cnton making a great show
of his zeal ;

" as for you two bull-dogs, you
shall pay dearly for this ; and let me say to

you. Mister Haldane, tliat the pious dodge
won't answer any longer.'

A moment later, with the exception of
flushed faces and excited whisperings, the

large and crowded apartment wore its ordi-

nary aspect, and the machinery clanked on
as monotonously as ever.

Almost as mechanically Kaliiane moved in

the routine of his labor, but the bitterness

of despair was in his heart.

He forgot that he would probably be dis-

charged that day ; he forgot that a dark and
uncertain future was before him. He only
remembered his rage and profanity, and
tbey .seemed to him damning proofs that all

he had felt, hoped, and believed was delu-

sion.

CHAPTER XLlT"
iviRs. arnot's creed.

When Haldane entered the cottage that eve-

ning his eyes were blood-shot and his face

so haggard that Mr. Growther started out
of his chair, exclaiming,

" Lord a' massy I what's the matter ?

"

" Matter enough," replied the youth, with
a reckless oath. " The worst that I feared

has happened."
" What's happened ?" asked the old man

excitedly.

" I've been fighting in the work-room like

a bull-dog, and sueaiiiig likea pirate. That s

the kiihl of a Christian I am, and always
will be. What I was made for, I ilon t see,'

ho added, as he threw hims( If into a chair.

•'Well, well, well!' said Mr. Clrouther,

dejectedls' ;

" I was in hopes she'd git here
in tune, but Im afeeied you've just clean

backslid,"
" No kind of doubt on that score," replied

the yoiiuf' man, with a bitter lau;h ; "thoiiKh

1 now think I never had v( ly lar to slule.

And yet it all seems wrong and unjust. Why
should my h< pe i be raised ? why Hhould
such feelings be inspired, if this was to be
the end ? !f 1 was roieordained to go to the

devil, why must an aggravating glimpse of

heaven be given me ? I say it s all cruel and
wrong. Hut what's the use I Come, lets

have supper, one must eat as long as he's in

the body.'

It was a silent and dismal meal, and soon
over. Then Haldane took his hat without
a word.

•' Where are you goin ?' asked Mr. Grow-
ther, anxiously.

" I neither know nor care."

"Don'tgoout to-night, I expect somebody.
"

" Who, in the name ol wonder ?''

" Mrs. Arnot."
" I could as easily face an angel of light

now as Mrs. Aniot,'' he replieil, pausing on
the threshold ; for even in his reckless mood
the old man's wistful face had power to re-

strain.
" You are mistaken, Egbert," said a gen-

tle voice behind him. " You can face me
much more easily than an angel of light. I

am humanlike yourself, and your friend."

She had approached the open doorthrou','h

the dusk of the mild autumn evening, and
had heard his words. He trembled at her
voice, but ventured no reply.

"I have come to see you, Egbert; you
will not leave me."

" Mrs. .\rnot," he said passionately, " I

am not worth the trouble you take in my
behalf, and I might as well tell you at once
that it is in vain.

"

" I do not regard what I do for you as
' trouble,' and I know it is not in vain," she
replied, with calm, clear emphasis.
Her manner quieted him somewhat ; but

after a moment he said :

" You do not know what has happened to-

day, nor how 1 have been feeling for many
days past.

'

" Your manner indicates how you feel
;

and you may tell me what has happened if

you wish. If you prefer that we should be
aloiTB, come with me to my carriage, and in

the quiet of my private parlor you can tell

me all."
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poing theHe two things in iiimpir honeiity

and to the bcRf of our al)ihty is the only way
to be ft Christian that I know of.

"

"Is that all?" muttered Mr. Orowthor,
rising for a moment from his chair in his

deep interest in her words. She nav*; him
a.i (Muonragin^ smile, and then turned to

Haldane aKain.
" Mrs. Arnot," he said. " I know thnt you

are far wiser in these matters than I, and
yet I am tM!wildt'rt!il, 'I'hc Itililn says we;

must be convrrteil ; that we must he born
BKAin. It st'ems to retiuire Hcmie great,

mysterious change that shall renew our
whole nalnre. And it seemeil to me that 1

experienced that change. It would be im-

possible for me to describe to you my emo-
tions. They were sincere and profound.
They .stirred the very depths of my soul,

and under their inlbiciico it was a joy to

worship {.iod and to do his will. Had I not

a right to believe that tlie hour in which I

first felt those glad thrills of faith and love

was the hour of my conversion ?"

" You had a right to hope it.
'

" lUit now, today, when every bad passion
has been uppermost in my heart, what rea-

son have I to hope ?"

"None at all, looking to yourself and to

your varying emotions."
" Mrs. Arnot, 1 am bewildered. I am all

at sea. The Bible, as interpreted by Dr.
Barstow and Dr. Marks, seems to reiiuire

so much ; and what you say is rociuired is

simplicity itself."

"If you will listen patiently, Egbert, I

will give you my views, and I think they are

correct, for I endeavor to take them wholly
from the Bible. That which God requires
is simplicity itself, and yet it is very much ;

it is infinite. In the first place, one must
give up self-righteousness— not self-respect,

mark you—but mere spiritual self-conceit,

which is akin to the feeling of .some vulgar
people who think they are good enough to

associate with those who are immeasurably
beyond them, but whose superiority they
are too small to comprehend. We must
come to God in the spirit of a little child

,

and then, as if we were children, he will

give to us a natural au.d healthful growth in

the life that resembles his own. This is the
simplest thing that can be d 'iie, and all can
do it, but how many are trying to work out
their salvation by some intricate method of

human device, and, stranger still, are very
complacent over the mechanical and abnor-
mal results ! All such futile elTorts, of which
many are so vain, must be cast aside.

Listen to Christ's own words; 'Learn of

me, for I am meek and lowly in heart.' He
who would enter upon the Christian life,

must come to Christ as the true scientist

sits At the feet of natur*;.— docile, teach.ihle

••agcr to learn truth that existed long before
he was lx)rn, .nnd not disposed to thrust for*

wnnl some mi.serable little aystem of his

own. Nothing could be 8im|)ler. easier, or

more ple.isiiig to ("hrist himwdf than the

action of Mary as she sat at his feet and
listened to him ; but many are like Martha,
and arc bustling about in his service in ways
{>leasing to themselves , aed it is very hard
for them to give up their own way. I've

had to give up ;i great deal in my time, and
perhaps you will.

" In addition to all trust in ourselves, in

what we are and what we hive done, we
must turn away from wh.,t we have felt ; and
here I think I touch your present difficulties.

We are not saved by the emotions of our
own hearts, however sacred and delightful

they may seem. Nor do they always in-

dicate just what we are and shall be. A few
weeks since you thought your heart had
become the abiding-place of all th.nt was
good ; now, it sems to you to be possessed

by evil. This is common experience ; at one
time the I'salmist sings in rapturous de-

votion ; again, he is wailing in jienitence

over one of the blackest crimes in history,

I'eter is on the Mount of T.anshgnration ;

again, he is denying his master with oaths

and curses. Even good men vary as

widely as this ; but Christ is ' the same,
yesterday, to day, and forever.' By good
men I mean simply those who are sincerely

wishing and trying to obtain mastery over

the evil of their natures. If you still wish
to do this' I have abundant hope for you,—
as much hope as ever T had."

" Of what value, then, were all those

strange, happy feelings which I regarded as

the proofs of my conversion ?
" Haldane

asked, with the look of deep perplexity still

upon his face.
" Of very great value, if you look upon

them in their true light. They were evi-

dences of God's love and favor. They showed
how kindly disposed he is toward you. They
can prove to you how abundantly able he is

to reward all trust and service, giving fore-

tastes of heavenly bliss even in the midst of

earthly warfare. The tiouble has been with

you, as with so many others, that you have
been consulting your variable emotions
instead of looking simply to Christ, the

author and finisher of our faith. Besides,

the power is not given to us to maintain an
equable fiow of feeling for any considerable
length of time. We react from exaltation

into depression inevitably. Our feelings

depend largely also upon earthly causes
and our physical condition, and we can
never be absolutely sure how far they .

-•

the result of the direct action of God's Spirit
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Tipoii our minds. It is Ood's plan to work
throUKh siinplo. natural mcann. so that we
mav not bu looking and wuitint; for th(? sup-
ernatural. And yet it w<>iiM m«em that

many are bo irrational that, whon tlu-v tin.

I

mere ff>olin« passing awiiv, thiv >jiv«;up ihrir

hope and all rcLitionship to chiiKt, actinn
as if the ininiuiiibh; lovt; of ( io<l were chang-
ing with their HicktinuK emotions,"

'
I havi! been just so ii r.itional," uaid

Hal<l.«iie in a low, df« p tone
" Then settle it now and forever, my dear

young trienil, that Jesus Christ, who died to

•avo >ou, wislios to save you every day
and all the days of your life. He does not

change a hair's breadth from the attitmlf

indicated in words, 'Come unto me; and
whosovor Cometh unto me I will in n*) wise
cast out.'"

" Do you mean to say he feels that way
toward me ail the time, in spite of all my
cantankerous moods ?" asked Mr, Growlher
eagerlv.

" M«8t certainly.''

" I wouldn't a' thought it if I'd lived a
thousanu years."

" What, then, is conversion ?' asked
Haldane, feeling as if he were being led safel\

out ui a labyrinth in which he had lost him
self.

"In my view it is simplv turning away
from every thing to Christ as the sole

ground of our salvation and as our divine
guide and example m Christian living."

" But how can we ever know that we are

Christians ?
'

" Only by the honest, paMent. continued
effort to obey his brief command, ' ImjUow
me. We may follcw near, or we mav follow

afar off; but we can soon learn whether we
wish to get nearer to him, or to get away
from him, or just indifferently let him drop
out of our thoughts. The christian is one
who holds and maintains certain simple re-

lations to Christ. ' Ye are my friends,' he
said, not it you feel thus and so, but, if ye
do wsatsoever I command you ;' and I have
found from many years' experience that 'his

commandments are not grivevous.' I'or

€very burden he imposes he gives hslp and
comfort a hundred times. The more closely

and faithfully we follow him, the more
surely do fear and doubt pass away. We
learn to look up to him as a child looks in

its mothers face, and 'his Spiiit beareth wit-

ness with our spirit that we are his.' But
the vital point is, are we following him ?

Feeling varies so widely and stranf,'ely in

varied circunstances and with different

temperaments that many a true saint of God
would be left in cruel uncertainty if this

-were the test. My creed is a very simple

one, Egjert ; but I take a world of comfort

m it. It .:ontainM only three words— Trust,
follow Christ— that is all.'

" It i« HO simple and plain that I am
tempted to take U as my trcfd also,', saul
Haldane. with a tni^e of hope and euthus-
i.»sm in his m.inner.

" And vi'i remember," warned his friend
e.irnestly " there is inhnite leipiirement in
it. \ chilli can in.ike a rmle sketch of a
perfect statue that uili bear some f.iiiit re-
Hemblance to it. It he perKevercH he can
gradually learn to <lraw the statue with in-

creasing accuracy. In taking this Hivine
Man as your i xiiiiple, you pledge yourself to
iinifate One whom you can ever appnah
but never reach. And yet there ia no occas-
ion for the weakest to falter before this
infinite reiiuirement, for Cod hims<"lf in

s|)irit IS present everywhere to ai(l all in re-

gaining liie loss image of himself It is to no
lonely unguided effort that 1 urge you,
Kf»bert, but to a patient co-working with
yiiiir Maker, that you ina\ ain.n a chaiactei
that will tit you to dwell at last in your king-

ly Father s lionsc , and 1 tell you frankly,

for your t)wn encounigemeiit, that you are
capable of torming su< h a character. I will

now hid you good night, and leave you to

think over wiiat I have said. Hut write to

me or come to me whenever you wish.'
" (iood II g It Mr. Ciiiuvther ; hate yourself

if you will, nut remember that the Ihble
assures u; that ' God is love;' you annot
hate him.'

CHAPTER XLII.

Till- I.EVEU THAT MOVES THE WORLD.

The power of truth can scarcely be
overestimated, and the irind that earnestly
seeks it becomes noble in its noblo ()uest.

If this can be said of truth in the abstract,

and in its humbler manifebtatious, how
omnipotent truth becomes in its grandest
culmination and embodied in a being capa-
ble of inspiring, our profoundest fear and
deepest love. (Jne may accept of .eligious

forms of philosophies, and be little changed
thereby. One may be perfectly saturated
with ecclesiasticism. and still continue a
small-natured man. But tlie man that

accepts of Jesus Christ as a personal and
living feacner, as did the fiahermen of

Galilee, that man bes;ins to grow large and
noble, brave and patient.

Egbert Hzrldane had been sketched as an
ordinary youth. There are thousands like

him who have been warped and marred by
early influences, but more seriously injured
by a personal and willful yielding to what-
ever form of evil proved attractive. The
majority are not so unwary (^r so unfortunate
as he was; but multitudes, for whom society
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has comparatively little criticism, are more

vitiated at heart, more cold-blo xled ami

deliberate in their evil. One may form a

base character, but maintain an outward re-

spectability ; but let him not be very com-
placent over th. decorous and conventional

veneer which masks him from the world.

If one imagines that he can corrupt his own
soul and make it the abi.lin^: place ot foul

'lu)UKhts,mean impulses,and shtivelm^ self-

ishness, and yet tin forward very far in (io I's

universe without meeting overwhelming
disaster, he will find himself thoroughly

mistaken.

The sin of another man finds him out in

swift sequence upon its cominittal, and such

had been Hnldane's experience. He had
been taught proniptlv the nature of the har-

vest which evil produces inevitably.

The terrible conrequences of sin prevent

and deter bom it in many instances, but

they hav» no very great reformatory power
It would ...ett\. Multitudes to-day are in

extreini.y f;om destroying vices, and recog-

nize the fact ; but so far from reacting up-

ward into virtue, even after vice (save in the

intent of the heart) has ceased to be possi-

ble, there seems to be a mora! inertia which
nothing moves, or a reckless and increasing

impetus downward.
It would appear that, in order to save the

sinful, a strong, and yet gentle and loving,

hand must be laid upon them. The stern

grasp of justice, the grip of pain, law—hu-
man and f'ivine—with its severe penaUies,

an 1 conscien:;e re-3choing its thunders ail

l^ad t(JO often to despondency, reckle.ss-

ness, and despair. It would be difficult to

imagine a worse hell than vice often digs for

Its votaries, even in this world ; and in spite

of all human philosophies, and human
wishes to the contrary, it remains a fact

that the guilty soul tren^bles at a worse
hereafter, and yet no sufterings, no fears,

no iate can so appall us as to turn the
soul from its infatuation with that which is

destroying it. More potent than commands,
threats, and their dire fulfillment, is love,

which wins and entreats back to virtue the
man whom even Omnipotence could not
drive back.

In the flood God overwhelmed the sinful

world in sudden destruction, but the lace
coi;tinued sinning all the same. At last

God came among men, and shared in thoif

lot and nature. He taught them, he sympa-
thized with them,, he loved them, he died for

them, and when the wondrous story is told

as it should be, the most reckless pause to

listen, the most callous are touched, aiiJ

those who would otherwise despair in their

guilt are led to believe that there is a heart

large and tender enough to pity and save

even such as the world is ready to spurir

into a dishonored grave.

The love of God as manifested in Christ
of Nazareth is doing more for humanity
than all other influencts combined. The
best and noblest elements of our civilization

cm be traced eitht;r directly or indirectly to

him, and shadows brood heavily (iver botli

the lands aid 1 ei t that ni i her know nor
care for him.

It would seem, then, that not the wrath,
of (iod, but his love, is most affective ii>

separating ir.en from the evil v/hich would
otherwise destroy them. God could best

manifest t'iis love by le:oming a mai>
" made like unto his brethren ;

' for the love
of God is ever best taught and best under-
stood, not as a doctrine, but when embodied
in some large-hearted and Christlike per-
son.

Such a person most emphatically was-

Mrs. Arnot ; and because of the.se divine
characteristics her gentle, womanly band
became more potent tosnve young I^ldane
than were all the powers of evil and the
downward impetus of a bad lite to destroy.
How very many, like him, might be saved,

were more women of ta«^t and culture, also
large-hearttd and willing to give a part of

their time to such noble uses!

Hy a personal and human ministry, the

method that has ever been most elective i\

God's providence, Ilaidme was at last

brought into close, intimate relations wiih
the Divine Teacher himself. He was led

to look away from his own fi'»;il emotion*
and vague experiences to One who was his
strong and unchanging friend. He was led

to take as his daily guide and teacher the
One who developed Peter the fisherman,
Paul the bigot, Luther the ignorant monk,,
into what they eventually became, and it

was not strange, therefore, that his crude,
misshapen character should gradually as-

sume the outlines of moral symmetry, and
that strength should take the place of weak-
ness. He commenced to learn by experi-

ence the truth which many never half be-

lieve, that God is as willing to lovmgly
fashion the spiritual life of some hunoble
follower, as he is to shape the destiny of
those who are to be famous in the annals of
the church and the world.

To Haldane's surprise he was not dis-

charged from his humble position in Mr.
Ivison's employ, and the explanation, which
soon afterward appeared, gave him fjreat

encouragement. The man whom be had
so severely punished in his outburst of pas-
sion, vented his spite by giving to the
Morning Courier an exag^i'iated and dis-

torted account of the affair, in which the
youth was made to exchange places witb
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himself, and appear as a coarse, quarrelsome
bully.

When Haldane's attention was called to

the paragraph his face flushed with indigna-

tion as he read it ; but he threw the paper
down and went to his work without a word
of comment. He had already about de-

spaired of anything like justice or friendly

recognition from the public, and he turned
irom this additional wrong with a feeling

not far removed from indifference. He v^-as

learning the value of Mrs. Arnot's sugges-
tion, that a consciousness of one's own in-

tegrity, can do more to sustain than the
world's opinion, and her words on the pre-

vious evening had taught him how a com-
panionship, and eventually a character,
might be won that could compensate him
for all that he had lost or might suffer.

His persecutor was, therefore, disappoint-
ed in seeing how little annoyance his spite

occasioned, nor was his equanimity in-

creased by a message from Mr. Ivison
ordering his instant discharge.
The xollowing morning the foreman of

the room in which Haldane worked camo
to him with quite a show of friendliness, and
said :

" It seems ye're in luck, for the boss takes
an interest in ye. Read that ; I wouldn't a

thought it,"

Hope sprang up anew in the young man's
breast as he read the following words ;

Editor Courier.—Dear Sir:—You will

doubtless give space for this correction in

regard to the fracas which took place in my
factory a day or two since. You, with all

right minded men, surely desire that no in-

justicje should be done to any one in any
circumstances. Very great injustice was
done to young Haldane in your issue of to-

day. I have taken pains to inform myself
accurately, and have learned that he pa-

tiently submitted to a petty pers;,i."ution for

a long time, and at last gave way to natural

anger under a provocation such as no man
of spirit could endure. His tormentor, a

coarse, ill-conditioned fellow, was justly

punished, and I have discharged him from
my employ. I have nothing to offer in ex-

tenuation of young Haldane's past faults,

and, if I remember correctly, the precs of

the city has always been fully as severe up-

on him as tLj occasion demanded. K any
further space is given to his fortunes, justice

at least, not to say a little encouraging kind-

ness, should be accorded to him, as well as

se\erity. It should be stated that for weeks

he ha5 bten trying to earn an honest liv^li

hood, and in a situation peculiarly trying to

him. I have been told that he sincerely

v,'ishes to refc.ai and live a cleanly and de-

cent life, ana I have obtained evidence that

spiisfies me of the truth of this report. It

appears to me that it is as mean a thing for

rowspapers to strike a man whp is down,
but who is enueavoring to rise again, as it is

for an indi>idual to do so, and I am sure
that«ij-ou v'ill not consciously permit your
journal to give any such sinister blow.

Respectfully yours,

John Ivison.
In editorial comment came the following

brief remark

:

V'e gladly give Mr. Ivison's communica-
tion a prominent placi. It is not .,.ir inten
tion to 'strike' any one, but merely to record
each day's events as they come to us. With
the best intentions mistakes are sometimes
lUade. We have no possible motive for not
wishing young h^ddane well—we do wish
hiui success in achieving a better future than
his past actions have led us to expect. The
city would be much better oft" if all of his

class were equally ready to go to work.

Here at least w?s some recognition. The
tact that he was working, and willing to

work, had been plainly stated, and this fact

is an essential foundation-stone in the build-

ing up of a reputation, which the world will

respect.

Although the discharge of the leading per-

secutor, and Mr. Ivison's letter, did not add
to Haldane's populaiity at the mill, they led
to I s '.;)eing severely let alone at first, and
an increasingly frank and affable manner on
the part of the young man, as he gained in

patience and serenty, gradually disarmed
those who were not vindictive and blind

from prejudice.

Poor Mrs KalJane seemed destined to be
her ijon s evil genius to the end. When peo-

ple take a talse view of life there seems a
fatality in all their actions. 1 he very faci

that they are not in accord with what is

ight and true causes the mosi important
steps of their lives to appear ill-timed, inju-

dicious, and unnatural. That they are well-

meaning and sincere does not help matters

much, if ^^oln tact and sound princples are

wanting Mrs. Haldane belonged to the

class that are sure that every thing is right

which seems right to them. True, it was s

queer little jumble of religious prejudices,

and conventional notions that combined to

produce her conclusions ; but when once
they were reached, no matter how absurd or

defective they appeared to others, she had no
r.iore doubt concerning them than of the

Copernican system.

Her motherly feelings had made her v/ill-

ing to take her son to some hiding-place in

Europe ; but since that could not be, and
perhaps was not test, she had thoroughly

settled it in her mind that he should accept

k-
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of linr offer and live at h«r expense the un-

/)Hii)(tiiMtiiiiiv<- lil»! of ail oyster m the social

iiiil iiioi.il oo/ii of llii; ii|)Sc:uii-Kt iniul-baiik

Ur. (diilil liiiii. Ill this svay the terrible

wfjrld iiii^hl he led to evtititiially leave off

udkiiif; ;tiid thinking of th>' llaldaiie hiy;iily

,1 < uiiMiiiiiii.iliDii that a|>|ieared t(j iici

woilh any Haiiilicc;. VViieii the monimi,'
|ia|ii'i' liKiii^iit anollicr vile story (co|)ied

tiiiiii llio llillatoii Courier) of her Hoii's inis-

di'iiiK'>, her advt'rse view ol his plans and
(-.iiaiailer was coiidrmfd In^yuiul tlie shallow

ol ,1 doiiht. She felt ihat tluMe was a latal-

il) alidiit tlie i)lace and its associations for

Jiiiii, and her one hope was to f{et him away.
Slir cnl tlu' article (luin the paper, and

sni losed it to him with the acconij)anying

note :

We no to New \ ork this afternoiM:, and
sail loi lurope tomorrow. Vou send us in

parting a characteiislic souvenir, wh.ich I

leuun to you. The Hcenes and ass(>ciations

.uulii .iltvl in this dis^iai ciul parai;i,q>h seem
:nore to your taste than those which your
/aniily have hitherto enjoyed as their right

lor many j»eneiations. NVhile this remains
nue. yon, of necessity, cut \'ourself off fiom
your kindred, ami we, who are most closoU'

ci'nu»Tted, must remain where our names
cannot be associated with yours. 1 still

c:herish the hope, howevir, that you may
inid the way of the transi;res,soi so hard that

yi>u will be broujihl by your bitter experi-

ence to accept of my oHer and give the
world a chance to forget your folly and
^vickedness When you will do this in good
laith (and mv lawyer will see that it is done
in good taith), you may ilraw on him for the
means ol t\ comfortable support.

In hitter shame and sorrow, your mother,
ICmU.Y ll.M.PANE.

This letter was a severe blow to he^r son,

•iov it contained the last words of the mother
that ho mit;l.t nut stH^* for years. Whi!e he
ielt it to bo cruelly unjust to him and his

|uesent aims, he was ca'm enough now to

•«?e that the distv>rted paragraph which led

to It hltevl in only too well with the past,

and so had the coli>riug ot truth. W hen in-

.fhned lo blame his mother for not waiting
lor his versKMis \.^i these miserable events
Mini accepting ot them alone, he was com-
)>«*IUhI to remeudvr that she was in part

awakened from her blitid ulolatr) ot him by
J he discovery of his etloits to deceive her in

legaid to his increased dissipati^^:. ICven

before he had enteied Mi. Arnots counting
aC'Om he had taught her to doubt his word,
and n 'W she hai.1. evulently U>st cv>ntidence

HI him ttiitily. ile foresaw that this conti

..lence couM only Lh> regaitu I b> years oi

fiatieul .\ell-doiug. auv.! that she might in-

cline to believe in him more slowly even
tii;in comparative strangers. Ijut he was
not disposed to be very angiy and resentful,

for he now bad but little conlidence in him-

self. He had been led. hjwever. by his bit-^

ter experunce and by Mrs. Arnots faithful

ministry to adopt that lady's brii;f but con>
pr(!hensiv(! creed. He was learning to trusi

in (Whilst as an allpowerful and }iersonai

friend ; he was daily seeking to grasp the

l)rinciplrs which Christ taugiit, but more
clearly acted out, and which are essential to

tiie formation of a noble character. He had
thus c(;mplied with the best conditions oi

spiritual growth ; and the crude elements of

tiis character, which had been rendered

more chaotic tiy evil, slowly began to shape

themselves intj the symmetry of a true

man,
In regard to his mother's letter, all that he

could do was to inclose to her. with the re-

i)uest th.-it it be forwarded, Mr. Ivison's de-

le.ise of him, which appeared in the Courier

of the following niormng.
• You perceive,' he wrote, " that a stran-

ger has taken pains to inform himself cor-

rectly in regard to the tacts of the case, and
that he has for me some charity ;md hope.

1 do not excuse the wrong of my action on
that occasion or on any other, but I do wish,

and I am trying, to do better, and I hope to

prove the same to you by years of patient

efTort. I^mny fail miserably, however, as

vou evidently believe. The fact that my
folly and wicl eJness have driver, you and
my sisters into exile, is a very gieat sorrow

to me, but compliance with your request

that 1 should leave Ilillatou and go into hid-

ing would bring no remedy at all. I know-

that I should do worse anywhere else, and
mv self-respect and conscience both require

that I should fight the battle of my life out

here where I have suffered such disgraceful

defeat.'"

CHAPTER XLHI.

MR GROWTHER " SVL'MPED."

.\^out three weeks after the LHicr.sion upon
which Haldanes human nature had mani-
fested itself in such a dis<istrou3 manner as

he had supposed, Mrs. Arnot Dr. Barstcw
and Mr. Ivison hapi>eued to tind themselves
together at au evening company.

" 1 have been wishing to thank you, Mr.
Ivison," said the lady, " for your just and
manly letter in regard to young Haldane. I

think it encouraged hun very much, and has
given him more hopefulness la his work.
How has he been doing oi late ? The onlv
re})ly he makes to my questioning is, I aiu

plodding on."
'

"Do vou know. ' said Mr. Ivtsoa, " I aax
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" Could you not give him a clerkship ?"

asked Mrs. Arnot.
'• No, I could not introduce him among

my other clerks. They would resent it as an
insult.''

" You could do this," said Mis. Arnot
with a slight flush, " but I do not urge it or

even ask it, .You are in a posiiion to show
great and generous kindness toward this

young man. As he who was highest stooped
to the lowliest, so those high in station and
influence can often sloop to the humble and
fallen with a better grace than those nearer

to them in rank. If you believe this young
man is not trustworthy, and that trusting

him would make him still more so, you
could give him a desk in your private office,

and thus teach your clerks a larger charity.

The influential and assured in po; tion must
often take the lead in these matters.''

Mr. Ivison thought a moment and then

said: "Your proposition is unusual, Mrs.
Arnot, but I'll think of it. I make no pro-

mises, however."
" Mr. Ivison,'' added Mrs. Arnot, in her

smihng, happy way, " I hope you may make
a great deal of money out of your business

this year; but if, by means of it, you can'

also aid in making a good and true man. you
will be still better off. Dr. Barstow here

can tell you how sure such investments

are."
" If I should follow your lead and that of

Dr. Barstow, all my real estate would be in

the ' Celestial City,' ' laughed Mr. Ivison.
" But I have a special admiration for the

grace of clear grit, and this young fellow, in

declininjir his mothci's offer, and trying to

stand on his feet here in Hiilaton, where
every one is ready to tread him down,
shows pluck, whatever else is wanting. I've

had my eye on him for some time, and I'm

about satisfied he's trying to do right. But
It is difficult to know what to do for one
with his ugly reputation. I will see what
can be done, however."
That same evening chilly autumn wind?

v.'ere blowing without, and Mr. Growther's
passion for a wuod fire upon the hearth was
an indulgence to which Haldane no longer

objected. The frugal supper was over, an i

the two oddly di '>rse occupants of the

quaint old kitchen f.1 )wered at the red coals

in silence, each busy with his own thoughts.

At last Haldane gave a long deep sigh,

which drew to him at once Mr. Growther's
small twinkling eyes.

" Tough old world, isn't it, for sinners

like us ?" he remarked.
" Well, Mr. Growther, I've got rather

tired of inveighing against the world ; I'm
coming to think that the trouble is largely

with myself."

" Umph 1" snarled the old man, "I've
allers knowed the trouble was with me, for

of all crabbed, c.anky, cantankerous, old

"Hold on," cried Haldane, laughing,
" don't you remember what Mrs. Arnot said

about being unjust to one's self? The only
person that I have ever known you to wrong,
is Jeremiah Growther, and it seems to me
that you do treat him outrageously some-
times,"

At the name of Mrs. Arnot the old man's
face softened, and he rubbed his hands to-

gether as he chuckled, " How Satan must
hate that woman !"

" I was in hopes that her words might
lead you to be a little juster to yourself,

"^

continued Haldane. " and it has seemed that
you, as well as I, have been in a better
mood of late.''

" I don't take no stock in myself at all,"

said Mr. Growther emphatically. " I'm a
crooked stick and allers will be— a reg'lar

old gnarled knotty stick, with not *nufl good
timber in it to make a penny whistle. That
I haven't been in as cussin' a state as usual,
isn't because I think any better of myself,
but your Mrs. Arnot has set me a-thinkin'

on a new track. She come to see me one
day while you was at the mill, and we had
a real speret'al tussle. I argufied my
case in such a way that she couldn't git

around it, and I proved to her that I was
the dryest and crookedest old stick that

ever the devil twisteu out o' shape when it

was a-growin'. On a sudden she turned the
argerment agin me in a way that has
stumped me ever since. ' You are right, Mr.
Growther,' she said, " it was the devil and
not the Lord that twisted you out of shape.
Now who's tr.e stronger,' she says, ' anl
who's goin' to have hi<' own way in the end ?

Suppose you are vciy crooked, won't th&
Lord get all the more glory in making yuy
straight, and won't his victory be all the
greater over the evil one ?' Says I, ' Mrs.
Arnot, that's puttin" my case in a new light.

If 1 should be straightened out, it would be
the awfulest set back Old Nick ever had :

and if such a thing should happen he'd
never feel sure of any one after that.' Then
she turned on m^, kinder sharp, and says she,
' What right have you to say that God is

allers lookin' round for easy work ? What
woul 1 \o I tl i ik of a doctor who would take

only slight cases, and have nothing to do
with people who were gittin' dangerous-
i've ? Isa't Jems Christ tie great physician,

and don't your common sjnse tell you that

he is jist as able to cure you as a little

(z^hild ?"

" I declare I was stumped Like that ill-

mannered cuss in the Scripter who thought
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course you see through Mrs. Arnot's imagery
In befriending me you are caring for one
who is weak and puny indeed."

' Oh, you won t answer," said Mr Grovv-
ther with a laugh. •' I can see that your
humps is growin wisibly less every day, and
you're too big and broad sliouldered for me
to be pettin and a yearnin' over. I want
jest such a peaked little chap as Mrs. Arnot
pictured out, and that's doin' me such a

sight o' good."

Agaui the two occupants of the old kitchen
gazed at the fire for u long time in silence,

and again there came from the young man
the same long-drawn sigh that had attracted

Mr. Grovvther's attention before.
" That's the second time, " he remarked.
" I was thinking," said Haldane, rising

lo retire, " whether I shall ever have better
work than this odious routine at the mill."

Mr, Growther pondered over the question
a lew minutes, and then said sententiously :

" I'm inclined to think the Lord gives us as

good work as we're cap'ble of doin'. He'll

promote you when you're growed a little

more."

CHAPTER XLIV.
GROWTH.

The next morning Haldane received a
message directing him to report at Mr.
Ivison's private office during the noon re-

cess.
" Be seated," said that gentleman as

the young man, wearing an anxious and
somewhat surprised expression, entered
hesitatingly and diffidently. " You need not
look so troubled, I have not sent for you to

tind fault—quite the reverse. You have ' a
friend at court,' as the saying goes. Not
that you needed one particularly, for I have
had my eye upon you myself, and for some
days past have been inclined to give you a
lilt. But last eveiiing Mrs, Arnot spoke in

your behalf, and through her words I have
been led to take the following step. For
reasons that perhaps you can understand,
it would be difficult for me to give you a
desk among many other clerks. I am not
so sensitive, now that I know your better
aims, and is is my wish that you take that
desk there, in this, my private office. Your
duties will be very miscellaneous. Some-
times I shall employ you as my errand boy,
again I may intrust you with important and
confidential business. I stipulate that j'ou

perform the humblest task as readily as any
other."

Haldane's face flushed with pleasure, and
he said warmly, " I am not in a position, sir,

to consider any honest work beneath me,
and after your kindness I shall regard any
service 1 can render you as a privilege.''

" A neat answer, " laughed Mr. Ivison.

"If you do your work as well I shall be
satisfied. Pluck and good sense will make
a man of you yet. I \sant you to distinctly

understand that it has been your readiness

and iletermination, not only to work, but to

do any kind of >vork, that has won my good-

M-ill. Here's a check for a month's salary

in advance. Be here to morrow at nine,

dressed suitably for your new position.

Good morning."
"Halloo! What's happened?' asked

Mr. Growther as Haldane came m that

evening with lace aglow with gladness and
excitement.

" According to your theory I've been pro-

moted sure,' laughed the youth, and he
related the unexpected event of the day.

" That's jest like Mrs. Arnot," said Mr.

Growther, rubbing his hands as he ever did

when pleased ;
" she's allers givin' some

poor critter a boost. T'other day 'twas me,

now it's you agin, and they say she's helpin'

lots more along. St. Fetcr will have to open
the gate wide when she comes in with her

crowd. 'Pears to me sometimes that I can
fairly hear Satan a-gnashin' of his teeth over

that woman. She s the wust enemy ha has

in town.
'

" I wish I might show her how grateful I

am some day," said Haldane, with moisten-

ed eyes ;
" but I clearly foresee that I can

never repay her."
" No matter if you can't," replied the old

man. " She don't want any pay. It's her

natur' to do these things."

Haldane gave his whole mind to the

mastery of his new duties, and after a few

natural blunders speedily acquired a facility

in the diverse tasks allotted him. In a

manner that was perfectly unobtrusive and
respectful he watched his employer, studied

his methods and habit of mind, and thus

gained the power of anticipating his wishes.

Mr. Ivison began to find his office and
papers kept in just the order he liked, the

temperature maintained at a pleasant

medium, and to receive many little nameless
attentions that added to his comfort and
reduced the wear and tear of life to a hurried

business-man ; and when in emergencies
Haldane was given tasks that required

brains, he proved that he possessed a fair

share of them.
Alter quite a lapse of time Mr. Ivison

again happened to meet Mrs. Arnot, and he
said to her

:

" Haldane thinks you did him a great

kindness by suggesting our present arrange-

ment ; but I am inclined to think you did

mp. a* greater, for you have no idea how use-

ul the young fellow is making himself lo

me,''
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now, for yon are of the household of faith.

I know what you mean, ICgbert. I am ^lad

that you are so diftei tut and so little inclined

:t() ask on the ground dt your Christian

profession that tht; pajt be over looked. If

thtre is one thin^ that disgusts me more
than another it is the disposition to make
one's religion a stepping-stone to earthly

objects and the means of forcing upon
others a familiarity or a relationship that is

ollensive to them. I cannot help doul)tin^ a

profession of faith that is put to such low-

uses. I know that you have special reason

lor humility, but you must not let it develop
into tiiniditv. ,\11 I ask is that you read to

such poor cieaturos in the prison as will

listen to you a chapter m the Hi hie, and
explam it as well as you can ; and then read
iiomething else that you think will interest

tiieni."

Haldane made the attempt, and met, at

-tiist, as he feared, with but indifferent

success. Even criminals looked at him
askancij as he came in the guise of a religious

teacher. Hut his manner was so unassum-
ing, and the spirit "I am better than thou

''

was so conspicuously al)sent, that a frw
were disarmed, and partly out of curiosity,

anti partly to kill the time that passed so

slowly, they gathered at his invitation. He
sat down among them as if one of them, and
in a voice that trembled with diffidence read
a chapter from the gospels. Since he " put
on no aiis," as they said, one and another
drew near until all the inmates of the jail

were grouped around him. Having finished

the chapter, Haldane closed the 13ible and
said ;

" I do not feel competent to explain this

chapter. Perhaps many of you understand
it better than I do. I did not even feel that

I was worthy to come here and read the

chapter to you, but the Christian lady who
visited you last Sunday asked me »o come,
and I would do anything for her. She
visited me when I was a prisoner like you,
and through her influence I am trying to be
a better man. I know, mv friends, from sad
e.v^penence, that when we get down under
men's feet, and are sent to places like these

we lose heart and hope; we feel thai there
is no chance for us to Kct up again, we are
tempted to be despairing and reckless; but
through the kindness and mercy of that good
iady, Mrs. Arnot, 1 .earned of a kindness
and mercy even greatei than hers. The world
may hate us, scorn us, and even trample us
down, and if we will be honest with our-

selves we must admit that we have given it

some reason to do all this—at least I feel

that I have—but the world cant keep us
down, and what is far worse than the world,
the evil in our Qwn hearts can't keep us

down, if we ask Jesus Christ to help us up.
I am finding this out by experience, and so

know the truth of what I am saying. This
Bible tells us about this strong, merciful
One, this Friend of publicans and sinners,

and if you would like me to come here Sun-
day afternoons and read about him, I will

do so very gladly, but I don't wish to force
my.self upon you if I'm not wanted "

" Come, my hearty, come every time,"

said an old sailor, with a resounding oath.
" 'Tain't likely I'll ever ship with your caji-

tain, for sech as I've come to be couldn t

pass muster. Howsumever, it's kind o'

comfortin' to hear one talk ds if there was
plenty of sea-room, even when a chapknosvs
he's drivin' straight on the rocks.

"

" Come, oh, ccme again," entreated the
tremulous voice of one who was crouching
a little back of his chair.

Haldane turned, and with a start recog-

nized the fair young girl, whose blue eyes
and Madonna-like face had, for a motnent,
even in the agony of his own shame, se-

cured his attention while in the police

court, more than a year before. She was
terribly changed, and yet by that strange
principle by which we keep our identity

through all mutations, Haldane knew
that slie was the same, and felt that by a

glance he could almost trace back her life

through its awful descent to the time when
she was a beautiful and innocent girl. .\s

a sw'ft darit tide might sweep a summer
pinnace from its moorings, and dash it on
the rocks until it becaine a crushed and
shapeless thing, so passion or most untoward
circumstances had suddenly drawn this

poor young creature among coarse, destruc-

tive vices that had shattered the delicate,

womanly nature in one short year into utter

wreck.
•' Come again,'' she whispered in response

to Haldane's f^l?.ijce; " come soon, or else I

shall be in my grave, '.nd I've got the awful
fear that it is the mouth of the bottomless
pit. Otherwise I'd be glad to be in it."

" Poor child !'' said Haldane, tears coming
into his eyes.

" Ah !' she gasped, " will God pity me
like that ?"

" Yes, for the Bible says' ' The Lord is

very pitiful and of tender mercy.' My own
despairing thoughts have taught me to look

for all of Ciod's promises."
" You know nothing of the depths into

which I have fallen, ' she said in a low tone ;

" I can see that in your face."

Again Haldane ejaculated, " Poor child !"

with a heartfelt emphasis that did more
good than the longest homily, Then find-

ing the Bible story which commences,
" And, behold, a woman in the city, which
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truth of Mrs. Arnot's words that nothing
could excuse him from the sacred duties

wliich he owed to her. As his fortunes im-
proved and timo elapsed without the advent
of more disgraceful stories, she also began
to respond as frequently and sympatheti
cally as could be expected of one taking her
views of life. She was at last brought to ac-

(juiescein his plan of remainini? at Hillaton,

if not to approve of it, nml after receiving
one or two letters from MrH. Arnot, she was
ini lined to believe in the sincerity of his

Christian profession. She began to share
in the old lady's view already referred to,

'that he might reach heaven at last, but
could never be received in good society

again.
" Egbert is so different from us, my dears,"

she would sigh to her daughters, " that I

Huppose we should not judge him by our
standards. 1 suppose he is doing as well

as he ever will—as well indeed as his

singularly unnatural disposition permits."
It did not occur to the lady that she was

a trifle unnatural and unchristian herself in

permitting jealousy to creep into her heart,

because Mrs. Arnot had wielded a power
for good over her son which she herself had
tailed to exert.

She instructed her lawyer, however, to

pay to him an annuity that was far beyond
his needs in his present frugal way of living.

This ample income at once enabled him
to carry out a cherished purpose, which had
been forming in hi.> mind for several months
and which he now broached to Mrs. Arnot.

" FiTr the last half year," he said, " I

have thought ' >;reat deal over the possibil-

ities that life offers to one situated as I am.
I ha"e tried to discover where I can make
my life-work, maimed and defective as it

ever must bo, most effective, and it has
seemed to me that I could accomplish more
as a physician than in any other calling. In
this character I could naturally gain access
to those who are in distress of body and
mind, but who are too poor to pay for or-

dinary attendance. There are hundreds in

tliis city, especially little children, that,

through vice, ignorance, or poverty, never
receive proper attention in illness. My ser-

vices would not be refused by this class,

especially if they were gratuitous.',
" You should charge for your visits, as a

rule," said wise Mrs. Arnot. " Never give

charity unless it is absolutely necessary.''
" Well, I could charj j so moderately that

my attendance wouH not be a burden. I

am very grateful to Mr. Ivison for the posi-

tion he gave me, but I would like to do
something more and better in life than J can
accomplish as his clerk. A physician among
the poor has so many chances to speak the

truth to those who might otherwise never
hear it. Now this income from my father's

estate would enable me to set about the

necessary studies at once, and the only ques-

tion in my mind is, will they receive me at

the university ?"

" ICgbert, " said Mrs. Arnot, with one of

those sudden illuminations of her face which
he so loved to see, "do you remem er what
I said long ago, when you were a dishe.'vrt-

ened prisoner, abt)ut my ideal of knight-

iiood ? If you keep on you will fulfill it.'

" I remember it well, " I.c replied, " but
you are mistaken. My best hope is to find,

as you said upon anoMier occasion, my own
little nook in the vineyard, and quietly do
my work there."

After considerable hesitation the faculty

of the university received Haldan3 as a stu-

dent, an ^ Mr. Ivison parted with him very
reluctantly. His studies for the past two
years, and several weeks- of careful review,
enabled him to pass the examinations re-

quired in order to enter the Junior year of

the college course.

As his name appeared among those who
might graduate in two 3-ears, tlie world still

further relaxed its rigid and forbidding as-

pect, and not a few took pains to manifest
to him their respect for his resolute upward
course.

But he maintained his old, distant, unob-
trusive manner, and no one was obliged to

recognize, much less to show, any special

kindness to him, unless they ch<.se to do so.

rie evidently shrank with a morbid sensi-

tiveness from any social contact with these

who, i.i remembrance of his past history,

qjight shrink from him. But he had not

been at the university very long before Mrs.
Arnot overcame the diflfulence so far as to

induce him to meet with certain manly fel-

lows of his class at her house.

In all the frank and friendly interchange

of thought between Mrs. Arnot and the

young man there was one to whom, by tacit

consent, they did not refer, except in the

most casual manner, and that was Laura
Romeyn. Haldane had not seen her since

the time she stumbled upon him in his

character of wood-sawyer. He kept her
image in a distant and doubly locked cham-
ber of his heart, and seldom permitted his

thoughts to go thither. Thus the image had
faded into a faint yet lovely outline which
he had learned to look upon with a regret

that was now scarcely deep enough to be
regarded as pain. She had made one or
two brief visits to her aunt, but he had
taken care never to meet her. He had
learned incidentally, however, that she had
lost her father, and that her mother was
far from well.
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i t'
and, fiquii'ping himself with fishing rod and
a f<;w favorite authors, he buriud himself in

tho mountains of Mainn,
His prison and mission classes missed

him sadlv. Mr (irouthfr fouiul that In*

could no longer live a h»Mtnit's lil<', and be-

i^nu in Hood eariK^st to look for the " litth',

peak-fat f'd chap" that hail grown to be

more! and mor«! of a reality to lum
;
but the

lest of llill.iton almost forgot that llaldane

had ever existed.

In the autumn he returned, brown and
vigorous, aucl ('ntered upon his studies ;it

the medical school connected with the

univej sitv with decided zest. To his joy he
found a letter from Mrs. Arnf)t, informing

him that the health of her niece was fully

restored, and that they were about to re-

turn. And yet it was with misgivings that

lie remembered that Laura would hence-
forth be an inmnte of Mrs. Arnol's home.
As a memory, however beautiful, she was
too shadowy to disturb his peace. Wouh'
this be true if she had fulfilled all tho rich

promises of her girlhood, and he saw her
ofu-n ?

With a foreboding of future trouble he
both (headed and loiiLied to see once more
the m.mkn who had oncf; so deeply stirred

his heart, and who in the depths of his dis-

grace had not scorned him when accidental-
ly meeting him in guise and at the tasks of a
common laborer.

It was with a quickened pulse that he
read in the Spv, one Monday evening, that
Mrs. Arnot and niece had arrived in town.
It was with a quicker pulse that he received
a note from her a few days later asking him
to call that evening, and adding that two or
three other young men whom he knew to

be her especial favorites would be present.
Because our story has confined itself

chiefly to the relations existing between
Haldane and Mrs. Arnot, it must not be
forgotten that her active sympathies were
enlisted in behalf of many others, some of

whom were almost equally attached to her
and she to them. ^

After a little thought Haldane concluded
that he would much prefer that his first

interview with Laura should be in the pre-
sence of others, for he could then keep in

the background without exciting remark.
He sincerely hoped that when he saw her

he might find that her old power over him
was a broken spell, and that the lovely face
which had haunted him all these years,
growing more beautiful with time, was but
the creation of his own fancy. He was sure
she would still be pretty, but if that were all

he could go on his way without a regretful
thought. But if the shy maiden, whose
brjlf.pntreatinor mmnassionafe tones had tn-

termptrd the harsh rasping of his saw
years a;v», were the typt; of the woinar,

whom he should meet th.it evening, might
not the bitterest punishment of his folly be

still before him '

He waited till sure that tho other guests

had arrived, and then entered to meet, as he
believed, either a hopeless thraldom or com-
plete disenchantment.
As hecros.seil the threshold of the parlor

the pleasure of seeing Mrs .\rnot again, and
of receiving her cordial greeting, obMterated
all other thoughts from his miml.
He had, however, but a moment's respite,"

for the lady said :

" Laura, my friend Mr. Haldane."
He turned and saw, by actual vision, the

face that in fancy he had so often looked

upon. It w;iK no» the face that he expected
to see at all. The shy, blue-eyed maidtMi,

who might have reminded one of a violet

half hidden among the grass, had indeed
vanished, but an ordinary pretty woman had
not taken her place.

He Mi this beffjie he had time to consci-

ously observe it, and tiowed rather low to

hide his burning face ; but she frankly held
out her hiitid and s.tid, though with some-
what heightened color also ;

" Mr. Haldane, I am glad to meet you
again."
Then, either to give him time to recover

himself, or else, since the interruj>tion was
over, she was glatl to resume the conversa-

tion that had been suspended, she turned to

her former companions. Mrs. .\rnot also

left !iim to himself a feu- moments, and by a

determined effort he sought to calm the tu-

multuous riot of his blood. He was not

phlegmatic on any occasion ; but even Mrs.
Arnot t 'uld not understand why he shouM
be so, dc ,

'y moved by this meeting. She
ascribc'l it to the painful and humiliating
memoiies of the past, and then dismissed
his majiner from her mind. He speedily

gained self-control, and, as is usual with
strong natures, became unusually quiet and
undemonstrative. Only in ttie depth of his

dark eyes could one have caught a glimpse of

the troubled spirit within, for it was troubled

with a growing consciousness of an infinite

loss. .^___
CHAPTER XLVI.

MISJIDGED.

The young men who were Mrs. Arnot's
guests were naturally attracted to Laura's
side, and she speedily proved that she pos-

sessed the rare power of entertaining several

gentlemen at the same time, and with such
grace and tact as to make each one feel that

his presence was both welcome and needed
in the circle.
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Mrs. Arnot dtvoted hernelf to Hnldane,
and Bhu'.i^ed how Kcmiinti was h«T intt*r«>sl in

him by taking up his life when- his last li-t-

ter kit it, and asking about nil that had
since occurreil Indeed, with almost a mo.
ther's Bvmpathy, she led luni to speak of the
txperiences of tho entin; year.

" It seems to me," he said, " that I have
scarcely more than heitl mv nioiuid.
"To hold one's ground, at times requires

more com am?, more heroic patiyncu and
fortitude, than any other eflort we can
make. I have been told that soldiers can
ch.irne a^jainst any odds better tlftin tlie\

can sini|>ly and coolly stand their ^jrouiid
liut 1 can "tee that you have been makiii^^
progress. You have graduated with honor.
Vou arc Hurely winning esteem and lonti-
dence. You have kept your faith in God.
and maintained your peculiar usefulness to

a class that so few can roach : perhaps you
are doing more good than any of us, by
proving that the fallen can rise is a fact, and
not a theory."

" Vou arc in the world, but not of it," he
«aid

; and then, as if aii.xious t(j change the
subject, asked, " Did you see my mother J*'

Although Mrs. Ainot did not intiiui ii

theic was a slight constraint in her vou e
iind manner as she replied ;

" Yes, I took es-

fiecial pains to see her before 1 returned,
and went out of my wa\ to do so. 1 wisheil
to assure her how well you were doing. And
how certain you were io retrieve the past,
all of which, of course, she was veiy glad to
hear.' ,

" Dirl she send me no message ? '' he asked,
instinctively feeling that something was
wiong.

*' yhe said that she wrote to you regular-
ly, and so, of course, felt that there was no
need of sending any verbal messages."

" Was she not cordial to you ?
'' asked tho

young man, with a dark frown.

, " She was very polite, Egbert. I think
she misunderstands me a little."

His face flushed with indignation, and
after a moment's thought he said bitterly,

and with something like contempt, " Poor
mother I she is to be pitied."

Mrs. Arnot's face became very grave, and
almost severe, and she replied, with an em-
phasis which he never forgot,

" She is to be loved ; she is to be cfaerisLed

with the most delicate consideration and for-

bearance, and honored—yes, honored—be-

cause she is your mother. You, as her son,

should n*ver say, nor permit any one to say,

a word against her. Nothing can absolve

you from this sacred duty. Remember th s

as you hope to be a true man."
This was Mrs. Arnot's return for t e small

jealousy of her girlhood's friend.

He bowed his heid and after a moment
replied: 'Mrs. Arnot, I feel, 1 know, you
are rii^ht. I th.tnk >ou.

'

" Now you aiem\ knight again, *' she said.
her lac(! suddenly IikIiiiuk up, ' Hut come;
let usjoiii the otiieis, for ihey seem to have
hit upon a very mirtt.ful and animated dis-
CUSSloll."

Laura's eye and sympathies took them in
at onci' IS ihi-y appro iched, and enveloped
them III the guiiud and maguehc mthieiices
^'. hich bhi seemed to have the power of exert-
ing. .Mill. iu>.|i n.itnially and deijly inter-
ested in Ins inteiview with Mrs .Vrni't,

llaldaiies eyes and thonghts had bten
drawn treipuiitiy and irresistibly to the
object of his old lime passion She was,
iiid«;ed, very dillerent from what he had ex-

pected. The ditii lent maiden, so slight in

form and shy in m.inner, had not develops 1

into a drooping lily of a woman, suggesting
lh.it she must always have a manly support
of Some kind near at hand. Still less hail

she beioine a typical belle, and the aggres-
sive society girl who captures and amuses
herself with her male adm;iers witli the grace
and siviii fruiii of a sportive kiiten liiatcare-
lully keeps a haplt;-:! mouse w itlun re.ich

ot her Velvet paw. The jiale aud samt-like
image which he had su long enshrined with-
in his heart, and which had been created by
her devotioi; to her mother, also faded
iit»erlv away in the presence of the reality

i-'Cij't' h;in. l-ilie was a veiitable tlesh-aiiil-

blood woman, with the hue of health upon
her cheek, and the charm of artistic beauty
in her rounded form and graceful manner.
She was » revelation to hiin, transcending
not only all that he had seen, but all that he
had imagined.

i'hiis far he tiad not attained a moral and
intellectual culture which even enabled him
to idealize so beautiful and perfect a creature.

She was not a saint in the mystical or imag-
inative sense of the word, but, as a queen
reigning by the divine right of her surpassing
loveliness and grace in even flillaton's

exclusive society, she was practically as far

removed from him as if she were an ideal

saint existing only in a painter's haunted
imagination.

Nature had dowered Laura RomeyLvery
richly both in the graces of person and
mind ; but many others are equally favored.

Her indescribable charm arose from the fact

that she was very receptive in her disposi-

tion. She had been wax to receive, but
marble to retain. Therefore, since she had
always lived and breathed in an atmosphere
of culture, refinement and Christian faith,

her character had the exquisite beauty and
fragrance which belongs to a rare flower to

which all the conditions of perfect develop-
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ment have been supplied. Although the

light of her eye was serene, and her laugh

as clear and natural as the fall of water,

there was a nameless something which indi-

cated that her happy, healthful nature
rested against a dark back-ground of sorrow
and trial, and was made the richer and
more perfect thereby.

Her self-fnrgetfulness was contagious.
The beautiful girl did not look from one to

another of the adn iring circlefor the sake of
picking up a small revenue of flattery. From
a native generosity she wished to give

pleasure to her guests ; from a holy prin-

ciple instilled Into her nature, so long ago
that she was no longer conscious of it, she
wished to do them good by suggesting only
such thoughts as men associate with pure,
good women ; and from an earnest, yet

sprightly mind, she took a genuine interest

herself in the subjects on which they were
conversing.

By her tact, and with Mrs. Arnot's efficient

aid, she drew all into the current of their

talk. The three other young men who were
Mrs. Arnot's guests that evening were man-
ly fellows, and had come to treat Haldane
with cordial respect. Thus fo*" a time he
was made to forget all ihat had occurred to

cloud his life. He found that the presence
of Laura kindled his intellect with afire of
which he had never been conscious before.
His eyes flashed sympathy with every word
she said, and before he was aware he, too.

was speaking his mind with freedom, for he
saw no chilling repugnance tov/ard him in

the kindly light of her deep blue eyes. She
led him to so completely forget himself and
his past that he, in the excitement of argu-
ment, inadvertently pronounced his own
doom. In answer to the remark of another,
he said :

—

" Society is right in being conservative

and exclusive, and its favor should be the
liighest earthly reward of a stainless life.

The coarse and the vulgar should be taught
that they cannot purchase it nor elbow their

way into it, and those who have it should
be made to feel that losing it is like losing

life, for it can never be regained. Thus so-

ciety not only protects itself, but prevents
weak souls from dallying with temptation."

So well-bred was Laura that, while her

._vlor deepened at his vords, she betrayed
nc other consciousness tbat they surprised

her. But he suddenly remembered all, and
the blood I'ushed tumultuously to his face,

then left it very pale.
" What I have said is true, nevertheless,"

he added quietly and decisively, as if in an-

swer to these thoughts; "and losing one's

place in sooiety may be worse than losing

Ufe."

He felt that this was true, as he look«d at

the beautiful girl before him, so kind and
gentle, and yet so unapproachable by him

;

and, what is more, he saw in her face pity-

ing acquiescence to his words. As her
aunt'a prutvgc, as a young man trying to re-

form, he felt that he would have; her good
wishes and courteous treatu^ent, but never
anything more.

" Egbert, I take issue with you," began
Mrs. Arnot, warmly ; but further remark
was interrupted by the entrance of a gen-
tleman, who was announced as

" Mr. Beaumont.''
There was a nice distinction between the

greeting given by Mrs. Arnot to tliia gentle-

man and that whii-h iue had bestowed upon
Haldane and her other guests. His recep-
tion was simply the perfection of a quiet

court(*sy, and no one could have been sure
that the lady was glad to see him. She
merely welcomed him as a social equal to

her parlors, and then turned again to her
friends.

but Laura ha*^. a kindlier greeting for the
new coiner. \\ hile her manner was equally
und^;monstrati'/e, her eyes lighted up with
pleasure and the color deepened in her
cheeks. It was evident that they were old
acquamtances, and that he had found pre-

vious occasions for making himself very*
agreeable.

Mr, Beaumont did not care to form one
of a circle. He was in the world's estima-
tion, possibly in his own, a complete circle

in himself, rounded out and perfect on every
side. He was the only son in one of the
oldest and most aristocratic families in the
city; he was the heir of very large wealth

;

his careful education had been supplemented
by years of foreign travi 1 ; he was acknow-
ledged to be the best connoisseur of art in

Hillaton ; and to his irreproachable man-
ners was added an .irreproachable charac-
ter. " He is a perfect gentleman," was the
verdict of the best society wherever he ap-

peared.
Something to this effect Haldane learned

from one of the young men with whom he
had been spending the evening, as they bent
their steps homeward—for soon after Mr.
Beaumont's arrival all took their departure.

That gentleman seemed to t)ring in with
him a different atmosphere from that which
had prevailed hitherto. Although his bow
was distant to Haldane when introduced,
his manner had been the perfection of po-

liteness to the others. For some reason,

however, there had been a sudden restraint

and chill. Possibly they had but unconsci-
ously obeyed the strong will of Mr. Beau-
mont, who wished their dr^-.r^ure. He was
almost as resolute in having his own way aa

/N
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uncle's machinery. My castle in the an

would be a counterpart of those whicli

Scott describes.
"

" Romantic as ever,'' laughed her aunt
" and that reminds me, oy the way, of tli<

saying that romaiuic ;<irls always marr\
matter-of-fact men, which, I suppose, w'l^

be your fate. I confess f much prefer oui

own age. Your stonv castles make nw
shiver with a sense of discomfort ; and as foi

the men, I imagine they .ire much the same
now as then, for human nature does noi

cli.mge much.''
" O, auntie, what a prosaic speech !

Uncle might have made it himself. TIk
idea of men being the same now ! Why, ii'

that day there were the widest and most
picturesque ditierences betwet^i men of the

same rank. There were horrible villains,

and then, to vanquisli these and undo the

mischief they were c-ver causing, there wprt>

knights SiVis pritr el suns rrprochc. But
uow a geutleman is a gentleman, and jill

»iade np very much in the same style, like

their dress coats. I would like to have seen

at least one genuine knight- a man good
enough and brave enough, to do and to daic
anything to which he could be impelled b\

a mo?: chivcdric sense of duty. About the
most heroic thing a man ever did for me
was to pick up my fan.''

Mrs. Arnot thought of one man whose
heart wiis almost breaking tor her, aed yet

who maintained such a quiet, masterful
self-control that the object of his passion,

which had become like a torturing flame,
was not subjected to even the slightest an-

noyance ; and she said, " You are satirical

to-day. In my opinion there are as true
knights now as your favorite author everde-
scnbed.

"

" Not in Hillaton," laughed Laura, "or
else their disguise is perfect."

" Yes, in Hillaton," replied Mrs. Arnot,
with some warmth, " and among the visitors

at this house. I know of ouewiio bids fdr
to fulfill my highest id^a, of knighthood, and
I think you wiP. do me the justice to believe

that my standard is not a low one.

'

" Aunty, you fairly take away my breath !"

said Laura, in the same half jesting spirit.

" Where have been my eyes ? Pray, who is

this paragon, who mast, indeed, be nearly
perfect, to satisfy your standard ?

'

" You mus. discover him for yourself ; as

you say, he appears to be but a gentleman,
and would be the last one in the world to

think of himself as a knight, or to fill your
ideal of one. YoU must remember the
character of our age. If one gjk your favorite

knights should step, armed cap-a-pic, out of

Scott's pages, all the dogs in town would be
at his heels, and he would probably bring

up at the station-house. My knight pro-
iiiisos to become the flower of his own age.

.Now I think of it, I do not like the conven-
tional word ' flower,' as used in this counec-
liun, for my knight is growing as strongly

md steadily as a young oak. I hope I mav
!ive to see the man he will eventually be-

ome."
" You know well auntie," said Laura,

' that I have not meant half I have said.

riie men of our day are certainly equal tc

the women, and I shall not have to look far

;o find my superior in all respects. I must
ailmit, however, that your words have
[)iqued my curiosity, and I am rather glad
vou have not named this ' heart of oak,' for

tiie effort to discover him will form a plea-

sant little excitement."
" Were I that way inclined," said Mrs,

.\rnot, smiling, " I would be willing to wager
:i good dectl that you will hit upon the wrong
m5n."

Laura became for a time quite a close

student of human nature, observing narrov/-

ly the physiognomy, and weighing the

words and manner, of hei young gentleman
acquaintances; but while she found muchtc
respect, and even to admire, in some, she
was not sure that any one of them answerei
to her aunt's description. Nor could she
obtain any further light by inquiring some-
what into their antecedents. .\s for Mrs.
.\rnot, she was con iderably amused, but
continued perfectly non-committaL

After Laura had quite looked through her
acquaintances Haldane made one of nis in-

frequent calls, but as Mr. Beaumont was
also present she gave to her quondam lover

scarcely more than a kindly word of greeting,

and then forgot his existence. It did not
occur to her, any more than it would to
Haldane himself, that he was the knight.

Mr. Arnot, partly out of a grim humor
peculiarly his own, and partly to extenuate
his severity toward the youth, had sent to

his niece all the city papers containing
unfavorable references to Haldane, and to

her mind the associations created by those

disgraceful scenes were still inseparable

from him. She honestly respected him tor

his resolute effort to reform, as she would
express it, and as a sincere Christian girl

sh^ wished him the very best of success, but
this seemed as far as her regard for him
could ever go. She treated him kindly

where most others in her station would not

recognize him at all, but such was the deli-

cacy and refinement of her nature that she

shrank from one who had been capable of

acts like his. The youth who had annoyed
her with his passion, whom she had seen

fall upon the floor in gross intoxication, who
had been dragged through the streets as a
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was still a vivid memory. She knew com
paratively little about, and did not under
stand, the man of to-day. Jleyond the

general facts that he was doing well and
doing good, it was evident that, by reason
of old and disagreeable as.sociations, she did

not wish to hear inu^.h about him, and Mrs
Arnot had the wisdom to see that time an<;

the young man's own actions would do mort-

to remove prejudice from the mind of her
niece, as well as from the memory of society

in general, than could any words of hers.

Of ci)urse, such a girl as Laura had many
admirers, and among them Mr. lieaumoni
was evidently winning the first place in hei

esteem Whether he were the knight that

her aunt had in mind or no, she was not

sure, but he realized her ideal more com
pletely than any man whom she had evov

met. He did, indeed, seem the " perfect

flower of his age.'' althcugh she wfls not so

sure of the oak-like qualities. She often

asked herself wherein she could tlnd fault

with him or with all that related to him,
and even her delicate discrimination could
scarcely find a vulnerable point. He was
fine-lookir.g, his heavy side-whiskers re

deeming his face from effeminacy
; he was

tan and elegant in his projioi lions ; his

taste in his dress was quiet and faultless
;

he possessed the most refined and highly

cultured mind of any man whom she had
known ; his face was exceedingly proud and
aristocratic, but as far as there can be rea-

son for these characteristics, this old and
wealthy family had such reason. Laura
certainly could not find fpult with these

traits, for from the first Mr. t:5eaumont's pa-

reuis had sought to pay her especial atten-

tion. It was quite evident that they thought
that the orphaned girl who was so richly

dowered with wealth and beauty might
make as good a wife for their matchless son

•as could be found, and such an opinion on
their part was, indeed, a high complimeni to

Laura's birth and breeding. No one else in

Hillaton would have been thought of with
any equanimity.
The son was inclined to take the same

view as that entertained by his parents, but
as (he party most nearly interested, he felt

it incumbent upon him to scrutinize very

closely and deliberately the woman who
might become his wife, and surely this was
a sensible thing to do.

There was nothing mercenary or coarse in

his delicate analysis and close observation.

Far from it. Mr. Beaumont was the last

man in the world to look a lady over as he
would a bale of merchandise. More than

all things else, Mr. Beaumont was a connois-

seur, and he sought Mrs. Arnot s parlors

with increasing treguencv because b? be-
lieved that he wouliT there find the »voman
liest fitted to become the chief ornament of
the stately family mansion.
Laura had soon become conscious of this

close tentative scrutiny, and at first she had
been inclined to resent its cool deliberate-
ness. But, remembering that a man cer-
tainly has a right to learn well the charac-
er of the woman whom he may ask to be
his wife, she felt that there was nothing in
Ins action of which she could complain;
and it soon became a matter of pride with
her, as much as any thing else, to satisfy

those fastidious eyes that hitherto had criti-

cally looked the world over, and in vain, for

I pearl with a luster sufficiently clear. She
began to study his taste, to dress for him, to
le.'id his favorite authors; and so perfect
was his taste that she found herself aided
.ind enriched by it. He was her superior
in these matters, for he had made them his
life-study. The first hour that she spent
With him in a picture-gallery was long re-

meinbered, for never before had those fine

and artistic marks which make a painting
;.;reat been so clearly pointed out to her.
She was brought to believe that this man

1 oiild lead her to the highest point of cul-

ture to which she could attain, and satisfy

very refined taste that she possessed. It

.seemed as if he could make life one Irng gal-

lery of beautiful objects, through which she
.might stroll in elegant leisure, ever con-
scious that he who stood by to minister and
explain was looking away from all things
else in admiration of herself.

The prospect was too alluring. Laura
was not an advanced female, with a mission;
slie was simply a young and lovely woman,
capable of the noblest action and feeling

should the occasion demand them, but nat-

urally luxurious and beauty-loving in her
tastes, and inclined to shun the prosaic side
of life.

She made Beaumont feel that she also was
critical and exacting. She had lived too
long under Mrs. Arnot's iufiuence to be sat-

'

isfied with a man who merely lived for the

pleasure he could get out of each successive

day. He saw that she demanded that he
should have a purpose and aim in life, and
he skillfully met this requirement by fre-

quently descanting on esthetic culture as

the great lever which could move the world,

and by suggesting that the great question of

his future was how he could best bring this

culture to the peopie. As a Christian, she
ook issue \/ith him as to its being the great

lever, but was enthusiastic over it as a pow-
erful means of elevating the masses, and she
often (pund herself dreaming over how much
a man gifted with Mr. Beaumont's exqui«
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site taste and lar^c wfcj^li could do by i)Jac-

iiiK witliin tlie 'each oT tin; multitude ob-

jects of elevating art and bciuty.

By a fine instinct she felt, rather than
saw, that Mrs. Arnot did not specially like

the seeniin^^ly faultless iTiaii, and was led to

believe that her aunt's ideal knight was to be
found among some of the heartier young
men wh.) were bent on doing good in the
old-fasluoned ways

; and. with a tendency
not unnatural in one so young and roman-
tic, she thought of her aunt as being a bit

okl- fashioned and prosaic herself. In her
youthful and ardent imagination Beaumont
came to fill more and more definitely her
ideal of the modern knight—a man who
summed up within himself the perfect cul-

ture ' [ his age, and who was jiroposing to

diffuse that culture as widely as possible.
" You do not admire Mr. Beaumont,"

said Laura a little abruptly to her aunt one
day.

" You are mistaken, Laura ; I do admire
him very much."

" Well, you do not like him, then, to speak
more correctly ; he takes no hold upon your
sympathies."

" There is some truth in your last re-

mark, I must admit. For some reason he
does not. I'erhaps it is my fault, and I

have sometimes asked myself, Is Mr. Beau-
mont capable of strong affection or self-sac-

rificing action ? has he much heart ?"

" I think you do him injustice in these
respects," said Laura warmly.

" Quite probably," repliid Mrs. Arnot,
with a mischevious smile, wh'ch

brought the rich color to her niece's cheeks,
" I'erhaps you are in a better position to

judge of his possession of these qualities

than I am. Thus far he has only given me
the opportunity of echoing society's verdict.

He is a perfect gentleman. I wish he were
a better Chrisiian,' she concluded gravely.

" I think he is a Christian, auntie."
" Yes, dear, in a certain esthetic sense.

But far be it from me to judge him. Like
the rest of the world, I respect him as an
hop irable gentleman."

A lew days after this conversation Mr.
Beaumont drove a pair of coal-black horses
to Mrs. .Vrnot's door, and invited Laura to

take a drive. When, in the twilight, she re-

turned, she went straight to her aunt's pri-

vate jiarlor, and, curling down at her knees,

as wa? lisr custom »vhen a child, said,
" Give me your blessing, auntie

;
your

congratulations also— I IVope, although 1 am
not sure of these. 1 have found my knight,

though prol)ibly not yours. See !' and she
held up her linger, with a great flashing dia

mond upon it. ^
Mrs. Arnot took the girl in her arms and

adding

said, " I do bless you, my child, and I think

I can congratulate you also. On every }irin-

ciple of worldly prudence and worldly fore-

sight ! ?.n^ sure I can. It will be very hard
ever to give vou up to another ; and yet I

am growing old, and I am glad that you,

who are such a sacred charge to me, have
chosen one who standw so high in the estim-

ation of all, and who is so abundantly able

to gr.ntifv voip- tastes.*'

" Yes, auntie, I think I am fortunate,"

said i.auia, witn complacent emphasis. "I
have found a man not only able to gratify all

my tastes-^nd you know that many of them
are rather expensive—but he himself satis-

hes my most critical taste, and even fills out

the ideal of my fancy.''

Mrs. Arnot gave a sudden sigh.

" Now, auntie, what in the name of wonder
can that foreboding sigh mean ?

"

" You have not said that he satisfied your
heart."

" O I thinK he does fully," said Laura,
hastily, though with a faint misgiving.

"These tender feelings will come in their

own good time. We have not got far enough
along for them yet. Besides, I never could
have endured a passionate lover. I was
cured of any such tastes long ago, you re-

member," she added, with a faint laugh.
" Poor Egbert !

" ejaculated Mrs. An. t,

with such sad emphasis, that Laura looked

up into her face inquiringly as she asked,

''You don't think he will care much, do you '"

" Yes, Laura
;
you know he will care, per-

haps more deeply than I do ; but I believe

that he will wish you happiness as truly and
honestly as myself.''

" O, auntie! how can it be that he will

care as much as yourself ?
"

" Is it possible, Laura, that you have failed

to detect his regard for you in all these

months ? I detected it at a glance, and felt

sure that you had also.''

" So I did, auntie, long since, but I sup-
posed it was, as you say, a mere regard that

did not trouble him much. I should be
sorry to think that it was otherwise.

"

" At all events, it has not troubled you
much, whatever it may have cost him You
hardly do Haldane justice. Your allusion to

his former passion should remind you that

he still possesses the same ardent and im-

petuous nature, but it is under control.

You cannot return his deep, yet unobtrusive

love, and as the world is constituted, it is

probably well for you that this is true ; b ut

I cannot bear that it should have no bet ter

reward than your last rather contemptuous
allusion."

" forgive me, auntie ; I did not imagine
that he felt as you seem to think. Indeed,

in my happiness aad preoccupation, I have
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ciif^iixfu, w.'is making his ruf^ular approaches
to thf tan lady wh(jiii Iw. wouM win. He
early luni.saw what appeared to hitn would
Ih' tlic incvitahlo rosiili, and yet, in fenile of
.-i" his lorlitudi;, and the fnupieiicy with
vvhu h h(! a'.snicd 1iimis(,'H Mial it was natur-
al, that It was best, that it was ilKl't, that
this pfci less woman shoulil wed a man of
Hfdiinionfs position and ctilture, still that
j^iiitliinan'M assnnsd drlihcrato advanct; was
like iht; slow aud tortnnii^ contraction of
the Willis of th'it tenil)le chamber in tlu:

liiipusitioH n^iich, by an imperceptible
njovfiiieni, closed in npoii and crushed the
piisoiier. Eor a time he felt that he could
not eiuhiit! the pain, and lie j^rew haggard
under it,

"What's a matter, my boy?*'— said Mr.
Orowtlur abruptly lo him one evening;
" you look as if something was a-^nawin' anti

a-catin' your very heart out."

He satisfied his t)ld friend by saying that
he did not feel well, and surely one sick at

heart as he was might justly say this.

Mr. tirowther immediately suggested as
remedies all the drugs he had ever heard of,

and even volunteered to go after them ; but
HaKlano said with a smile,

" i wuukl not survive if I took a tenth part
of the medicines you have named, anc not
one of thorn wt)uld do me any good. I think
I'll t.vke a walk instead.

"

Mr. llrowther thought a few moments,
and muttered to himself, " What a cussed
old fool I ve been to think that rhubob and
jallup could touch his case ! He's got some-
thing on his mind,'' and with a commenda-
ble delicacy he forbore to question and
pry-

Gradually, however, Haldane obtained
patience and then strength to meet what
seemed inevitable, and to go forward with
the strong, measured tread of a resolute

soldier.

While passing through his lonely and bit-

ter conlhct he learned the value and signili-

cance of that ancient prophecy, " He is des-

pised and rejected of men ; a man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief; and we hid, as
It were, our faces from him," How long.

k>ng ago (rod planned and purposed to win
the sympathy and contidenceof the sutiering

by coming so close to them in like experience
that ihey could feel sure—ves, know—that

he felt with them and for them.
Never beiore had the young man so fully

realized how vital a privilege it was to be a

discip'e of Christ—to be near to him—and
enji)' what resembled a companionship akin

to ..it possessed h\ tliose who fiillowed

him up and down the rugged paths of Judea
and Cialilee.

When, at last, Laura's engagement became

a recognized fact, he rec rived the intelli-

gence as quietly as the soldier who is order-
ed to take and hold a position that will long
try his fortitude and courage to the utmost.
Ah for Lu'ira, the weeks that followed her

e!igag(MneMt weiT! like a beautiful dream,
but one that was created lai>;ely by the
springing hopes and buoyancy of youth, and
llie witchery of her ov.'ii vivid imaginat.on.
The spring-time had come again, and the

beauty and promise of her own future seem-
ed rellecteil in nature. Fv»ry day she took
long drives into the country with her lover,

or in;.de <'X])edition8 tf) picture galleries in

New Yoik ; again, they would visit public
parks oi oeautiful private grounds in which
the landscape gardener had lavished his art.

She lived and hiirly reveled in a world of

beauty, and for the time it into.\icated her
with delight.

There was also sut'ii a chorns of congra-
tulation that she could not help feeling com-
placent. Society indorsed her choice ?o
emphatically and universally that she was
sure she had made no mistake. She was
caused to feel that she had carried oft" the

richest prize ever known in Hillaton, and
she was sulliciently human to be elated over
the fact.

Nor was the congratulation all on one
side. Society was quite as positive that
Beaumont had been equally fortunate, and
there were some that insisted that he had
gained the richer prize. It was known that

Laura had considerable property in her own
name, and it was the general belief that she
would eventually become heiress of a large

part of the colossal fortune supposed to be
in the possession of Mr. and Mrs. Arnot.

In respect to character, beauty, accomplish-
ments— in brief, the minor considerations in

the world's estimation, it was admitted by
all that Laura had few superiors. Mr,

*

Beaumont's parents were lavish in the

manifestations of their pleasure and appro-

val. And thus it would seem that these two
lives were fitly joined by the affinity of kin-

dred tastes by the congenial habits of equal
rank, and by universal acclamation.

Gradually, however, the glamour thrown
around her new relationship by its very

uoveltv, by unnumbered congratulations,

and the excitement attendant on so momen-
tous a step iu a young ladv's life, began to

pass away. Every fine drive in the country
surrounding the city had been taken again

and again ; all the tine galleries had been
visited, and the tiner pictures admired and
dwelt upon in Mr. Beaumont's refined and
quiet tones, until there was little more to

be said. Laura had come to know exactly

why her favorite paintings were beautiful,

and precisely the marks which gave them.
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value. The pictures rf-mained just as beau-
tiful, but she became rathti tirod of hearing
Mi. JJt-'aumon'. analyzi! them. Not that shi;

could find any fault with what he saiii, but
it was the same thing over and over again.

She Ixcame, slowly and unpleasantly, im-
pressed with the thouf^ht that, while Mr.
Beaumont would probably take the most
correct view oi every object that met his

eye, he would always take the same view,

and, having once heard him give an opinion.

she could anticipate on all future occasions
just what he would say. We all know, by
disagreeable experience, that no man is so

wearisome as he who repeats himself over
and over again without variation, no matter
how approved his first utterance may have
been. Beaumont was remarkably gifted

with this power of forming a correct judg-

ment of the technical woik of others in ail

departments of art and literature, and to the

perlecting of this accurate esthetic taste he
had given the energies of his malurer years.

He had carefully scrutinizeil in every laml
all that the best judges considered pre-emi
nently great and beautiful, but his critical

powers were those of an expert, a connois-

seur, only. His .-nind had no freshness or

originality. He had very little imagination.
Laura's spirit would kindle before a beauti-

ful painting until her eyes suffused >»ith

tears. He would observe coolly, with an
eve that measured and compared every
thing with the received canons of a.'t, and
if the drawing and coloring were correct he
was simply— satisfied.

Again, he had a habit of forgetting that

he had given his artistic views upon a sub-
ject but a brief time before, and would
repeat them almost word for word, and
often his polished sentences and quiet

monotone were as wearisome as a thrice-

told tale.

As time wore on the disagreeable thought
began to suggest itself to Laura that the

man himself had culminated ; that he was
perfected to the limit of his nature, and
tinished off. She foresaw with dread that

she might reach a point before very long

when she would knov all that he knew, or,

at least, all that he kept in his mind, and
that thereafter every thing would be end-

less repetition to the end of life. He
dressed very much the same every day ; his

habits were very uniform and methodical.

In the world's estimation he was, indeed, a

bright luminary, and he certainly resembled

the heavenly bodies in the following respects.

Laura was learning that she could calculate

his orbit to a nicety, and know beforehand

•what he would do and say in given condit-

ions. When she came to know him better

she might be able to trace the unwelcome

resemblance still further, in the fa:t that he
did not seem to be proj^ressing toward any
thing, but was going round anci round in an
habitual circle of thought and action, with
himself as the centre of his universe.

l.aura resisted the first and infrequent
coming of these thoughts, as if they were
suggestions of tht; evil one; but, in sj-ite of
all effort, all self-reproach, they would re-

turn. Sometimes as little a thing as an ele-

gant pose— so perfect, indeed, as to suggest
that it had heeii studied and learned by
heart years ago— would occasion them, and
the happy girl began to sigh over a faint

foreboding of trouble.

By no word or thought did she ever show
him what was passing in her mind, and she
would have to show such thoughts plainly
before he would even dream of their ex-

ist.Tuce, for no man ever more thoroughly
believed in himself than did Auguste Beau-
mctnt. He was satisfied he had learned the
best and most approved way of doing every
thing and as his action was always the
same, it was, therefore, always right. More-
over, Laura eventually divined, while calling

with him on his parents, that the greatest
heresy and most aggravated offence'that any
one could be guilty of in the Beaumont
mansion would be to find fault with
.\uguste. It would be a crime tor which
neither reason nor palliation could be found.

^hus the prismatic hues which had sur-

rounded this ijian began to fade, and Laura,
who had hoped to escape the prose of life,

was reluctantly compelled to admit to her-
self at times that she found her lover tire-

somely prosy and " splendidly null,"

In the meantime Haldane had finished

the studies of his second year at the medical
college, and had won the respect of his in-

structors by his careful attention to the lec-

tures, and by a certain conscientious, pains-

taking manner, rather than by the display of
aiiy striking or brilliant qualities.

One July evening, before taking his sum-
mer vacation, he cal'ed on Mrs. Arnot. The
?ky in the west was so threntening, and the
storm came on so rapidly, that Mr. Beau-
mont did not venture down to the city, and
L.aura, partly to fill a vacant hour, and part-

ly to discover wherein the man of to-day, of

whom her aunt could speak in such high
terms, differed from the youth that she, even
as an immature girl, despised, determined
to give Haldane a little close observation.

When he entered she was at the piano, prac-

ticing a very difheult and intricate piece of
music that Beaumont had recently brought
to her, and ht said :

'• Pleasfl do not cease playing. Music,

which is a part of your daily fare, xr to me a
rarely tasted luxury, for you know that in
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JlillaJon llujie are but few public concerts

cvfiii in winter."

She nave. Iiiin a i^l.'.nce of (genuine sympa-
thy, as slic riMuiMnbcioil that (jnly at a pub-

lic coiKcrt where h«i could pay his way to

an unobtrusive seat co\ihl he find oppor-

tunifv to I'll) )y that which was a part of her

(l.iilv life. In no parlor save her aunt's

could he rnjov such refining pleasures, and
for a reason that she knew well he had rare-

ly availeil himself of the privilege. Then
anollier thought followe<l swiftly. "Surely
;i ni.iM so isolated and cut oil from these es-

thi!tic intluenceH which. Mr. Heauniont re-

gards as absolutely essential, must have be-

conu! uncouth anil angular in his develop-

ment " The wish to discover how far this

was tine gave to her observation an increas-

ing zest. She generously resolved, however,

to give him as rich a musical bantjuet as it

was in her power to furnish, if his eye and
manner asked for it.

riease contuuie what you were playing,"

he aildi.'d, " it picpies my curiosity."

As the musical intricacy which gave the

rich but tangled fancies of a master-mind
proceeded, his brow knit in perplexity, and
at itH clwse he sho(>k his bead and remarked :

" That is beyond me. Now and then I

seemed to catch glimpses of meaning, and
then all was obscure again."

" It is beyond me, too," said Mrs. Arnot
with a laugh. "Come, Laura, give us same-
thing simple. I have heard severely classi-

cal and irtricate music so long that I am
ready to welcome even " Auld lang syne.''

" i also wdl enjoy a change to something
old and simple," sa d Laura, and her fingers

glideil into a selection which Haldane in-

stantly rejognized as Steibelt's Storm Rondo.
As L.iiira glanced at him she saw his

deepening color, and then it suddenly flash-

ed upon her wh she had first played that

music for him ind her own face flushed

with annoyance at her forgetfulness. After
playing it jnirtly through she turned to her
music-stand in search of something else, but
Haldane said ;

" riease finish the rondo, Miss Romeyn,"
adding, with a frank laugh, " you have, no
doubt, forgotten it ; but you once, by means
of this music, gave me one of the most de-

served ami wholesome lessons I ever re-

ceived."
" Your generous acknowletigment of a

fancied mistake at that time should have
kept me from bluuders this evening, 'she re-

plieil in a p.iined tone.

With a steady glance that held her eyes

he said very quietly, and almost gently :

" You have made no blunder, Miss Ro-
meyn. 1 do not ignore the past, uor do I

wish it to be ignored with painstaking care.

I am simply trying to face it and overcome
if as I might an enemy. I may be wrong,
for you know I have had little chance to be-
come versed in the ways of good society

;

but it appears to me that it would be better
even for those who are to spend but asocial
hour together that they should be free from
the constraint which must exist when there
is a constant effort to shun delicate or dan-
gerous ground. Please finish the rondo

;

and also please remember that the ice is not
thin here and theie," he added with a smile.

Laura caught her aunt's glance, and the
significant lighting up of her face, an(i, with
an answei =ng smile, she said :

" If you 'ill permit me to change the fig-

ure, I will . iggest that you have broken the
ice so completely that I shall take you at

your word, and play and sing just what you
wish " and, bent upon giving the young
man all the pleasure she could, she exerted
her powers to the utmost in widely varied
selections ; and while she saw that his tech-

nical knowledge was limited, it was clearly

evident that he possessed a nature singular-

ly responsive to musical thoughts and effects
;

indeed, she found a peculiar pleasure and
incentive in glancing at his face from time
to time, for she saw reflected there the var-

ied characteristics of the melody. But once,

as #he looked up to see how he liked an old
English ballad, she caught that which in-

stantly brought the hot blood into her face.

Haldame had forgotten himself, forgotten

that she belonged to another, and, under
the spell of the old love song, had dropped
his mask. She saw his heart in his gaze of

deep, intense afi'ection more plainly than
spoken words could have revealed it.

He started slightly as he saw her consci-

ous blush, turned pale instead of becoming
red and embarrassed, and, save a slight

compression of his lips, made no other
movement. She sang the concluding verse
of the ballad in a rather unsympathetic man-
ner, and, after a light instrumental piece,

devoid of sentiment, rose from the piano.
Haldane hanked her with frank hearti-

ness, and then added in a playfnl manner
that, although the concert was over, he was
weather-bound on account of the shower,
and would therefore try to compensate them
for giving him shelter by relating a curious
story which was not only founded on fact,

but all fai t ; and he soon had both of his

auditors ' -eply interested in one of those
strange and varied experiences which occa-
sionally occur in real life, and which he had
learned through his mission class. The tale

was so full of lights and shadows that now
it provoked to laughter, and again almost
moved the listeners to tears. While "le

narrator made as little reference to himself

as
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bert. In a few years more the bt'st homes
in the land will Iw open to yon, and you can
choose your society from those who are

honorable here and will be honored here-

after."

There were marks of feebleness in the

handwriting, and llaldane's anxiety was so

strongly aroused in ludialf of his friend that

he returneil to llillatou at once, hoping,

however, that since the heats of August
were nearly over, the bracing breath of au-

tumn would briiij* reneweil strenKtli,

After beiiif^ aniiouueed he was shown Ji-

rectly ui'toMis, AitiofH private parlor, and
he found himself where, years before, he had
first met his friiMid. ' "he memory of the

blight, vivacious lady who had then enter-

tained him with a delicate lunch, while she

suKK^'^ted how he niif^ht make his earliest

vetiiure out into the world successful,

flashed into his mind, with thronpinR

thouiijtits i.^( all that had since occurred ; but

now he was pained to see that his friei d ic

clineil feebly on her lounge, and held out

her hand uitliout rising.

"
I am gl.ul you have come,"' she said

with (puet emphasis, " for your sympathy
will be welcome, althoui,'h, like others, you
can do nothing for us in our trouble."

" Mrs. .\inot," he exclaimed in a tone of

deep distress, " you are not seriously ill ?"

" No," she replied, " that is not it. I'm
better, or will be soon. I think. Laura, dear,

light the gas, please, and Egbert can read

the telegrams for himself. You once met
my sistoi, Mrs. Poland, who resides in the

South, 1 think.'
" Yes, I remember her very well. There

was something about her face that haunted
me or months afterward."

" Amy was once very beautiful, but ill-

health has greatly changed her.'

In the dusk oi the evening Haldane had
not seen Laura and Mr. Beaumont, as he
entered, and he now greeted them with a

quiet bow ; but Laura came and gave him
her baud, saying

" We did not expect you to return so socm,

Mr. Ilaldane."
" AftVr hearing that Mrs. Arnot was ill, I

could not rest till I had seen her, and I only
reo«ived her note this morning."
He now saw that both Laura's eyes and

Mrs. Arnot's were red with weeping.
The latter, in answer to his questioning,

troubled face, said :
" The yellow fever has

broken out in the city where my sister re-

sides. Her husband, Mr. Poland, has verv
important business interests there, which
he could not drop instantly. She would
not leave him, and Amy, her daughter,
would not leave her mother. Indeed, be-

fore they were aware of their danger the

disease had become epidemic, and Mr. Po.
land was stricken down. The first telegram
is from my sister, and states this fact ; the
second there is from my niece, and it breaks
my heart to read it," and she handed it to

him and he read as follows :

"The worst has happened. Father very
low. Doctor gives little hope. I almost
fear for mother's mind. The city in panic
—our help leaving --medical attendance
uncertain, it looks as if I should be lelt

alone, and I helpless. What shall I do ?"

" Was there ever a inme pathetic cry of

distress?" said Mrs. Arnot, with another
burst of grief. " Oh that I we'-e strong and
well, and I \*ould fly to them at once."
"Do you think I could do any good by

going '" asked Laura, stepping forward
eagerly, but very pale.

" No," interposed Mr. Beaumont, with
barp emphasis ,

•' you would only become
an additional burden, and add to the horrors
of the situation.''

"Mr. iSeauinont is right ; but you are a
noble woman even to think of suoh a thing,'
said ILaldane, and he gave her a look of such
strong feeling and admiration, that a little

color came into her white cheeks.
" She does not realize what she is saying,''

ad led Mr. Beaumont. " It would be certain

death for an unacclimated Northener to go
down there now.''

Laura grew very pale again. She had re-

alized what she was saying, and was capable
of the sacrifice : but the man who had recog-

nized and appreciated her heroism was not
the one who held her plighted troth.

Paying no heed to Beaumont's last remark,
Haldane snatched up the daily paper that
lay upon the table and turned hastily to a
certain place for a moment, then' looking at

his watch, exclaimed eagerly :

" I can do it if not a moment is wasted.
The express triin for tho South leaves in

an hour, and it connects with all the through
lines. Miss Romeyn, please write for me,
on your card, an introduction to your cousin.

Miss Poland, and I will present it, with the

oflferof my assistance, at the earliest porsible

moment."
" Egbert, no !" said Mrs. Arnot, with

strong emphasis, and rising from her couch,
though so ill and feeble. " I will not per-

mit you to sacrifice your life for compara-
tive strangers.''

He turned and took her hand in both of

his, and said,
" Mrs. Arnot, there is no time for re-

monstrance, and it is useless / am going,

and no one shall prevent rae." Then he
added, in tones and u ith a look of affection

which she never forgot, " Deeply as I regret

this sad emergency , I would not, for ten time*
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the value of my life, lose the opj)ortunity if

gives me. I can now show you a small part

of my gratitude by serving those you lovo.

Besides, as you say, that telegram is such a

pathetic cry ol distress that, were you all

strangers, I would obey its unconscious
command, But haste, the card I"

" Egbert, you are excited
;
you do not rea-

lize what you are saying I" cried the

agitated lady.

He looked at her steadily for a moment,
and then said, in a tone so quiet and lirni

that it ended all remonstrance, " 1 realize

fully what I am doing, and it is my right to

decide upon my own action. To you, at

least, I never broke my word, and I assure
you that I will go. Miss Komeyn, will yon
oblige me by instantly writing that card ?

Yonr aunt is not able to write it."

His manner was so authoritative that

Laura wrote with a trembling hand

:

The bearer is a very dear friend of aunt's.

How brave and noble a man he is you can
learn from the fact that he comes to ycur
aid now. In deepest sympathy and love,

Lauka.
" Good-by, my dear, kind friend," said

Haldane cheerily to Mrs. Arnot w lule Laur.i

was writing; "you overrate the danger. I

feel that I shall return again, and if I do not,

there are many worse evils than dying.''
" Your mother," said Mrs. Arnot with a

low sob.

I shall write to her a long letter on tht;

way ande.xplain everything."
" Slie will feel that it never can be ex-

plained.'
" 1 cannot help it," replied the yoiuig man

resolutely ;

" I know that I am vloing right,

or my conscience is of no use to me what
ever.

'

Mrs. Arnot put her arms around his neck
as if she were his mother, and said in low,

broken toius

:

' tiod bless you, and go with you, my true

knight ; nay, let me call you my own dear
son this once. I will tiiank you in heaven
for all this, if not here," and thcr she kissed

him agamand again.

"You have now repaid me a thousand-

fold,' he faltered, and then broke away.

"Mr. Haldane," said Laura tearfully, as

he turned to her, ." Cousin .Vny and I havi-

been the closest friends from Ciiildhood, and

I cannot tell you how deeply I appreciate

yorr going to her aid. I could not expect a

brother to take such a risk,"

Haldane felt that his present chance to

look into Laura's face mi^ht be his la.st, and

again, before he was aware, he let his eyes

reveal all his heart. She saw as \i written

in them, "A brother might not be willing to

take the risk, but I am.''

"Do I then tender you a special service?"
he asked, in a low tone.

" Yi>u could not render me a greater one."
'Why, this is better than I thought,' ha

said. " How fortun.ife I was in coming this
I'vening I Ttifif, plcjise do not look so dis-
tressed. A soldier takes sue h risks as these
every day, and never thinks ol them. You
have before you a happy life, Miss Laura,
and I am very, very glad, flood courage,
and good-by,'' and his manner turn was
frank, cheerful, and hrothe-ly.

She partly obeyed an impulse to speak,
but checked it, and tremblingly bent her
head

; but the pressure she gave his hand
meant more than he or even she herselt

understood at the time.
" Good-by, Mr. Beaumont," he said,

hurriedly. " I need not wish you happiness,
since you already possess it ;" and lie hasten-
ed from the room and the house without
once looking back.

A moment later they heard his rapid
resolute tread echoing from the st(my pave-
ment, but it speedily died away.

Laura listened breathlessly at the window
until the faintest sound cea.^ed, She had
had her wish. She had seen a man who
was good en )Ugh and brave enough to face

any danger to which he felt impelled
by achivalric sense of duty. She hail .seen

a man depart upon as knightly an expedi-
tion as any of which she had ever read, but
it was not her knight.

"This young Haldane is a brave fellow,

and I had no idea that there was so much
wf him,'' remarked Mr. Deaum(jnt in his

quiet and refilled tones. " Really, take it all

tiigetht;r, this has been a scene worthy of

the brush of a great painter.''

"O Auguste !

" exclaimed Laura; "how
can you look only on the esthetic side of

such a av.r.ne
"^ " And she thn.-w h(;rself into

a low chair and sobbed as if her heart would
break.

Mr. UeaumtMit was much perplexed, for

he found that all his elegant platitudes

vsere powerless to either comfort (jr soothe
her.

L(;ave her with me," said Mrs, .\rnot.
" The excitemc?nts of the day have been too

much for her, She will be better to-mor-

row,"

Mr. Beaumont was glad tcrobey. He had
Ijeen accustuined from t;liildliood to k^ave all

disagreeable duties toothers, ami he thought
that Liiira had become a triHe hysterical.

• A iittli; lavender and sleep is ;ill that she
requires," he remarked to himself as he
\\alked hime in the starlight. " P>ut by
Jove !^he is more lovely in tears than in

smiles.''

That he, Auguste lieaumont, should risk

y
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tlie loss of her and all his other ixjssessions

hy cxpoHiii^ hJH precious person to a loatb-
sonu) (li.st;;ise did not enter his min<l.

" (), auntie, ;iuntie, I would nilher have
<one inysf If and diud, than feel as 1 do to-

niKht," sobbod Laura.
"'CouraKu' was Ej<bert'8 last word to

you, Laura, said Mrs. Arnot, "andcouraKe
and faith must be our watchwords now. We
inu!.t act, too, and at once. I'least; tell your
uncle I wish a draft for tive hundred dollars
inmediately, and explain why, Then in-

close it in a note to lij^bert, and see that
Miciiail puts it in his hands at the depot.
Write Eg wrt not to spare money where it

may be ot any use, or can secure any com-
fort. We cannot tell how your aunt Amy
is situated, and money is always use-
ful. We must telegraph to your cousin
Amy that a friend is coming. Let us realize

\v hat courage, prayer, and faith can accom-
plish. Action will do you good, Laura.''
The girl sprang to her feet and carried

out her aunt's wishes with precision. That
was the kind of " lavender" which her na-

ture required.

Afterwriting all that her aunt dictated, she
added on her own part :

If the knowledge that I honor you above
other men can sustain you. rest assured that

thiu is true ; if my sympathy and constant
remembrance can lighten your burdens,
know that you and tho^;e you serve will rare-

ly be absent from my thoughts, Vou make
light of your heroic act. To me it is a

revelation. I did not know that men could
be so strong and noble in our day. Whether
such woitls are ri^ht or conventional, I have
not even thought. My heart is ful! and I

must sjieak tliem. That God may bless you,
aid you in serving those I love so dearly, and
return you in safety, will be my constant
prayer.

Autitie fr.lters out one more message, "Tell
Egbert that sister Amy's household have
not our faith ; suggest it, teach it if you
can I

" Farewell, truest of triend;;,

Laura Romeyn.

Mr. Growther was asleep in his chair
when Haldane entered, and he stole by him
and made prepar£.tions for departure with sil-

ent celerity. Then, valise in hand,he touched
his old friend, who started up, anil exclaim-

ed

:

" Lord a' massy, where did you come
from, and where yergoin' ? You look kinder
spent like. I say, am I awake ? I was
dreairin' you was startin' off to kill some-
body."

" Dreams go by contraries. It may be a
long time before we meet again. But we
shall have many a good talk over old times,

if not here, why, in the better home, for your
' pcaked-fac(>d little chap ' will surely lead
you there, and he explained all in a few
l)rief sentences. "Anil now, my kind, true
friend, goocbby. I thank you from my
heart for the shelter you have given me, and
for your stanch friendship wli«;n friends
were Mo few. You ha>. done all that you
could to make a m mi of nie, and now tiial

you won't have time to quarrel with mc
about it, 1 tell you to your tace that you are
not a mean man. There are few larger-
hearted, larger-.soulcd men in this city," and
before the bewildered old gentleman could
reply, he was gone.

" Lord a' massy. Lord a' massy," groaned
Mr. (irowther, " the bottom is jest fallin'

out o' everything. If he dies with the yel-

low-jack I'll git to cussin' as bad as ever.''

Haldane found Mrs, .\rnot s coachman at
the depot with the letter Laura had written.
As he read it his face flushed with thedeep-
est pleasure. Having a few moments to
spare, he penciled hastily

:

"Miss RoMEYN :— I have receive*! from
Michael the letter with the draft, Say to

Mrs. Arnot I shall obey both the letter and
spirit of her instructions. Let me add for

myself that my best hopes are more than
fulfilled. That you, who know all my past,

could write such words seems like a heavenly
dream. But I assure you that you overesti-

mate both the character of my action and
the danger. It is all plain, simple duty,

which hundreds of men would perform as a
matter of course. 1 ask but one favor,

please look after Mr. Growther. Ho is grow-
ing old and feelile

; I owe him so much—
Mrs, Arnot, will tell you. Yours

"

"He couldn't write a word more. Miss,

the train was amoviu' when he jumped on,
'

said .Michael when he delivered the note,

But that final word had for Laura no
conventional meaning, She had long kmjwii

that Haldane was, in truth, hers, and she
had deeply regretted the fact, and would at

any time have willingly broken the chain

that bound him, had it been in her power,

Would she break it to-night ? Yes, unhesi-

tatingly ; but it would now cost her a pain

to do so, which, at first, she would lot un-

derstand. On that stormy July evening

when she gave Haldane a little private con-
cert she had obtained a glimpse of a man-
hood unknown to her before, and it was full

of pleasing suggestion. • To-night that same
manhood which is at once so strong, and
yet so unselfish and gentle.had stood out be-

fore her distinct and luminous in the light of

a knightly deed, and she saw with the abso-

luteness of irresistible conviction that such a
manhood was above and beyond all surface

tht
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groatiu'ss and permanence.
My the kmdred and noble possibilities of

het own womanly natnro, she was of neces-

uity (teeply interested >n such a man having
once rt'cojjnized him • and now for weeks
she must think of him as consciously serving'

her in the most knightly wav and at the

hourly risk of his life, and yet hoping for no
Hieater reward than her esteem and respect.

While she knew that he would have gone

ean( rly for her aunt's sake, and might liavc

gcmr fnm a mere sense of duty, she hail

bee 1 cle uly shown that the thi)Ught of serv-

ing her had turned his dangerous task into a
privilege and a joy. Could she follow such

a man daily and hourly with her thoughts,

coultl she in vivid imagination watch his

self-sai rificing efforts to minister to. and save

those she loved, with only the cool, decorous
interest that Mr. Ueauinoiit wonUl deem
proper in the woman betrothed to himself?

The future must answer this question.

When Haldaiie had asked for a ticket to

the southern city to which he was des-

tined, the agent stared at him a moment and
said ;

' Don't you know yellow fever is epidemic

there ?"

"Yes," replied Haldane with such cold

reserve of manner that no further questions

were asked , but the fact that he, a meihcal

student, had bought a ticket for the plague-

strirkon city was stated in the Courier the

following morning. His old friend Mr.
Ivison soon informed himself of the whole

affair, and in a glowing letter of eulogy made
it impossible for any one to charge that Mrs.

Arnot had asked the young man to go to the

aid of her relatives at such tremendous per-

sonal risk. Indeed it was clearly stated,

with the unimpeachable Mr. lieaumunt as

authority, that she had entreated him not to

go, and had not the slightest expectation of

his going until he surprised her by his un-

alterable decision.

After reading and talking over this letter,

sustained as it had been by years of straight-

forward duty, even good society concluded

that it could socially recognize and receive

this man ; and yet, as the old lady had re-

marked, there was still an excellent prospect

that he would enter heaven before he found

a welcome to the exclusive circlesof Hillaton.

CHAPTER L.

" O DREADED DEATH 1

'*

Haldane found time in the enforced pauses

of his journey to write a long and affectionate

letter to his mother, explaining all, and ask-

ing her forgiveness again, as he often had
before Me also wrote to Mrs, Arnot
cheerful note, in which he tried to put his

course in the mf)st ordinary and matter of-

fact light pons ble, saving that as a medical
student It was till) mcjst natural thing in the
world for him to do.

.\s he ajtproached the infected city he had
the train chiefly to liimseif, and he saw that
ttit^ outgoing trains were full, and when at
last he walked its streets it reminded him of
a householil of which some member is very
ill, or dead and the few who were moving
about walkid as if under a sad constraint
and gloom. On most faces were seen evi-

dences of anxiety and trouble, while a few
were reckless.

Having obtained a carriage, he was driven
to Mr. Poland's residence in'a suburb. He
dismissed the carriage at the gate, preferring
to (piietly announce himsi It. The sultry

day was drawing to a close as he walked up
the graveled drive that led to the house.
Not even the faintest zephyr stirred the lux-

uriant tropical foliage that here and there
shadowed his path, and yet the stillness and
(juiet of nature did not suggest peace and
n-pose so much as it did death. The motion-
less air, heavenly laden with a certain dead
sweetness of flowers from the nei.uhboring

garden, might well bring tomind thebreath-
li.'us silence and the heavy atmosphere of
the chamber in which flH> lifeless form and
the fading funeral wreath are perishing

together.

So oppressed was Haldane he found him
self walking softly and nujunting the steps of
the piazza with a silent tread, as if he were
in truth approaching the majesty of death,

l^efore he could ring the bell there came
from the parlor a low, sad prelude, played
on a small reed organ that had been built

in the room, and then a contralto voice of
peculiar sweetness sang the following words
with such depth of feeling that one felt that

they revealed the innermost emotion of the

heart

:

O priceless life! warm, throbbing life,

With thought and love and passion rife,

. I cling to thee.

Thou art an isle in the ocean wide ;

Thou art a banjH! above the tide ;

How vague and void is all beside I

I cling to thee.

O dreaded death ! cold, pallid death,
Despair is in thy icy breath

;

I shrink from thee.

What victims wilt thou next enroll ?

Thou hast a terror for my soul

Which will nor reason can control

;

I shrink from thee.

Then followed a sound that was like a lev
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sub. This Kiirely was Amy, i.aura's cousin-
fricnd, .111(1 alie.idy she iiad won the whole
syinyathy of his heart.

After riiif^ing the bell he heard her step,

and then she paused, as he rit,'htly sur-

mised, to wipe away the thickly-falling

tears. He was almost startled ^vhen she ap-
jH-aicd before him, for the maiden had
inherited the peculiar and striking beauty
of her mother. Sol row and watching had
brDii.^ht unusual })a!lor to her cheeks ; but

her eyes were so lai>;e, so dark and intense,

that they su^ge.sted spirit rather than Hesli

and blood.
" I tlimk tliat this is Miss Poland," com-

nienced llaldaiie in a manner that was
miiiked by both sympathy and respect, and
he was about to hand her his card of intro-

dut.lion, when she stej)ped eagerly forward
and took his hand saying: " You are Mr.
Haldaiie. 1 know it at a glance."

Yes, and wholly at your service."

Still retaining his hand, she looked for a

second into his face, as il she would read

his soul and gauge the compissot his naturr;

so intei:t and penetrating was her gaze, that

Haldane felt that if there had been any wa-
vering or weakness on his part she would
have known it as truly as himself.

Her face suddenly lighted up with f.;rati

tutle and friendliness, and she said, earnest

ly
• I (/() thank you for coming. I had pur-

posed asking you not to take so great a risk

tor us, but to return ; fori to be frank with

you, our physician has ti)ld me that yoir
risk is terribly great ; but 1 see that you a.e

one that would not turn back."

"You are right. Miss 1 oland. Then he
add/»d, w'th a frank smile, " There is noth-

ing terrible to me in the risk you speak of.

I honestly feel it a privilege to come to your
aid, and I have but > ne re(iuest to make

:

that you will let me serve you in any way
and every way possible. By any hesitancy

and undue delicacy in this respect ji^u will

greatly pain me."
"Oh !' she exclaimed in alow and almost

passionate tone. • I am so glad you have
come, for I was almost ilesperate.

"

"Your father?" asked Haldane very

gravely.
' He is more quiet, and 1 try to think he

is better, but doctor won't say that he is.

Ah, there he is coming now,"
A carriage drove rapidly to the door, and

the physician sprang up the steps as if the

hours were short for the increasing pressure

of his work.
"Miss Amy. why are you here yet? I

lioped that you and your little sister were
on your way to the mountains," he said,

taking her hand.

" Please do not speak of it again," she re-

plied. "I cannot leave father and mother,
and Bertha, you know, is too young and
nervous a child to be forced to go awav
alone. We must all remain together, and
hope the best from your skill."

" Clod knows I'm doing :xll in my power
to save my dear old friend Poland," said the
physician huskily, and then he shook his

head as if he had little hope. " How is he
lunv 5"

" I^etter, I think. Dr. Orton, this is the
friend of whom I spoke, Mr. Haldane."

' You have always lived at the North?"
asked the physician, looking the young man
over with a quick glance.

" Yes, sir.''

' Do you realize the probable conse-
quence of this exposure to one not acclim-
ated ?"

" Dr. Orton, I am a medical student, and
I have come to do my duty, which here will

be to strictly carry out your directions. I

have only one deep cause for anxiety and
that is that I may be taken with the disease

before I can be of much use. So please give

me work at once."
" Give me your hand, old fellow. You do

our profession credit, it not fully tleilged.

You are right, we must all do what we can
while we can, for t,,e Lord only knows how
many hours are left to any of us. But Amy,
my dear, it makes me feel like praying and
swearing in the same breath to find \nu
still in this infernal city. A friend promised
to call this morning to take ytuandsoir
sister away."

" We cannot go."
' Well, well, as long as the old doctor is

above ground he will try to take care of

you , and this young gentleman can be in-

valuable if he can hold on for a while before
following too general a fashion. Come, sir,

I will install you as nurse at once."
" Doctor, Doctor Orton, what have you

brought for me ?" cried a childish voice,

and a little girl, fair anl blue-eyed, came
t^utteriiiK down the stairs, intercepting them
on the way to Mr. Poland s room.

".\h! there's my good little fairy," said

the kind-hearted man, taking her in his arms
and kissing her. " Look in my pockets, lit-

tle one. and see what you can find."

With delightful unconsciousness of the

shadows around her the child tumbled in

his pockets and soon pulled out a picture-

book.
" No candy yet ?' she exclaimed in disap-

pointment.
• No candy at all. Bertha, nothing but

good plain food till next winter. You may
make sure of this. I suppose," he said sig-

nificantly to the elder sister.
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" Yes, as far as possible. I will wait for

you here.''

They ascended to a large airy roov. on the

second floor. Even to Haldane, Mr. Poland
appeared far down in the dark valley ; but
he was in that quiet and conscious state

which follows the first stage of the fever,

which in his case, owing to his vigorous
frame, had been unusually prolonged.
Without a word the doctor felt the sick

man's pulse, who bent upon him his ques-
tioning eyes. From the further side of the

bed, Mrs. Poland, sitting feeblv in her chair,

also fixed upon the physician the same in-

tense searching gaze that Haldane had sus-

tained from the daughter. Dr. Orton
looked for a moment into her pale, thin

face, which might have been taken as a
model for agonized anxiety, and then looked
away again, for he could not endure its ex-

pression.
" Orton, tell me the truth ; no wincing

now,'' said Mr. Poland, in low, thick uttei-

ance.
" My dear old friend, it cuts me to the

heart to say it, but if you have anything spe-

cial that you Vould like to say to your fami-

ly I think you had better say it now "

• Then I am going to die," said the man.
and both his tone and face were full of awe;
while poor Mrs. Poland looked as if i>i c.v-

trctnis herself.
' This return and rapid rise of fever at

thib late day looks very bad," said the phy-

siiian, gloomily, " and \ou insisted on know-
ing the truth."

" You ever were an honest friend, Orton

I know you have done your best forme, and,

although worked to death, have comi: to see

me often. I leave my family in your charge.

God grant 1 may be the only one to suflfer.

May I see the children
''"

"Yes, a few moments
; but I do not wish

them to be in this room long."
" Don't go just yet, Orton, I—to tell you

the truth, I feel that dying is rather serious

business, and you and I have always taken

life somewhat as a good joke. Call the girls.'

They came and stood by their mother.

Amy was beyond tears, but little Bertlia

could not understand it, and wich difhculty

could be kept from clambering upon the bed

to her father.
" Amy's naughty, she keeps me away from

you, papa. I've been wanting to see you

all day, and Amy won't let me.
"

The doctor and Haldane retired to the

hallway.
There was an unutterable look in the dy-

ing man's eyes as he fixed them on the little

group.
" How can I leave you ? how can I leave

you ?
" he groaned.

At this the child began to cry, and again

struggled to reach her father. She was evi-

dently his idol, and he prayed, " Wherever I

go—whatever becomes of me, God grant I

may see that child again."
" Mother," ho said (he always called his

wife by that endearing name), " I'm sure
you are mistaken. I want to see you ail

again with such intense longing that I feel

I shall. This life can't be all. My heart
revolts at it. It s fiendish cruelty to tear

asunder forever those who love as we do.

As I told you before, I'm going to take my
chancss with the prblican. Oh, that some
one could make a prayer ! Orton," he call-

ed lef bly.

The doctor entered, leaving the door
open.

" Couldn't you offer a short prayer. You
may think it unmanly in me, but I am in

sore straits, and I want to see these loved
ones again."

" Haldane,'' cried Dr. Orton, "here, offer

a prayer, for Tiod s sake, if you can. I feel

as if i were choking."
Without any hesitancy or mannerism the

Christian man knelt at Mr. i'ol.-md's bed-
side ami offered as simple and natural a

piayer as he would have spoken to the Di-

vine Man in person had he gone to him in

Julea, centuries ago, in behalf of a friend,

llis faith was s(j absolute that he that was
petitioned became a living presence to tho.se

who listened.
" God bless you, whoever you are," said

the sick man. " Oh, that does me good.

It's less dark. It seems to me that I've got

hold of a hand that can sustain me."
" Bress de Lord I" ejaculated an old De-

gress who sat in a distant corner.
" I install this young man as your nurse

to-night,'' said Dr. Orton, huskily ;
" I'll be

here in the mOrning. Come, little girls, go
now."
"We shall meet again, Amy; we shall

meet again, Bertie, darling; remember papa
said it and believed it."

Haldane saw a strange blending of love

and terror in .\ray's eyes as she led her lit-

tle and bewildered sister from the room
Dr. Orton took him one side and rapidly

gave his directions. " His pulse, " he said,

" Indicates that he may be violent during

the night ; if so, induce Mrs. Poland to re-

tire, if possible. I doubt if he lives till

morning. ' He then told Haldane of such

precautions as he should take for his own
safety, and departed.

The horrors of that night cannot be por-

trayed. As tl^e fever rose higher and higher,

all evidence of the kind, loving husband and
•"ather perished, and there remained only a

disease-tortured body. The awful black
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vomit soon set in. The strong physical na-
ture in its dying throes taxed Haldane's
powerful strength to the utmost, and only
oy constant eftbrt and main force could he
keep the sufferer in his bed. Mrs. Poland
and the old colored woman who assisted her
would have been totally unequal to the oc-
casion. Indeed, the wife was simply appal-
led and overwhelmed with grief and horror,
for the poor man, unconscious of all save
pain, and in accordance with a common
phase of the disease, filled the night with
unearthly cries and shrieks. But before
the morning dawned, instead of tossing and
delirium there war the calm serenity of death.
As Haldane composed the form f6r its

last sleep, he said :

" My dear Mrs. Poland, your faithful

•watch is ended, your husband suffers no
more; now, surely you will yield to my en-
treaty and go to your room. I will see that
everything is properly attended to."

The poor woman was bending over her
husband's ashes, almost as motionless as

they, and her answer was a low cry as she
fell across his body in a swoon.
Haldane lifted her geiitly up, and carried

her from the room.
Crouching at the door of the death-cham-

ber, her eyes dilated with horror, he found
poor Amy.

" Is mother dead also ?" snu gasped.
" No, Miss Amy. She only nteds your

care to speedily revive. Please lead the
way to your mother's apartment.''

" I think there is a GoH. and that he sent
you," she whispered.

" You are right," he replied, in the natural
hearty tone which is so potent in reassuring
the terror-stricken. " Courage, Miss Amy ;

all will be well at last. Now let me help
you like a brother, and when your mother
revives, I will give her something to make
her sleep ; I then wish you to sleep also."'

The poor lady revived after a time, and
tried to rise that she might return to her
husband's room, but fell back in utter weak-
ness.

" Mrs. Poland," said Haldane, gently,
" you can do no good there You must live

for your children now."
she soon was sleeping under the influence

of an opiate.
" Will you rest, too, Miss Amy ?

" asked
Haldane.

" I will try," she faltered; but her large,

dark eyes looked as if they never would
close again.

Returning to the room over which so deep
a hush had fallen, Haldane gave a few di-

rections to the old negress whom he left in

charge, and then sought the rest be so great-

ly needed himself.

CHAPTER LI.

O PRICELESS LIF5

When Haldane came down the following
morning he found Bertha playing on the
piazza as unconscious of the loss of her fa-

ther as the birds singing among the trees of
their master. Amy soon joined them, and
Haldane saw that her eyas had the same ap-
pealing and indescribable expression, both
of sadness and terror, reminding one of some
timid and beautiful animal that had been
brought to bay by an enemy that was feared
inexpressibly, but from which there seemed
no escape.

He took her hand with a strong and re-

assuring pressure.
•' Oh, ' she exclaimed, with a slight shud-

der, " how can the sun shine.'' The birds,

too, are singing as if there were no death
and sorrow in the world."

" Only a perfect faith. Miss Amy, can en-
able us, who do know there is death and
sorrow, to follow their example."

" It's all a black myste . to me," she re-

plied, turning away. *

" So it was to me oncc "

An old colored rnan, tl^e husband of the
negress who had assisted Halcane in his
watch, now appeared and announced break-
fast.

It was a comparatively silent meal, little

Bertha doing most of the talking. Amy
would not have touched a mouthful had it

not been for Haldane's persuasion.
As soon as Bertha had finished, she said

to Hald. ne :

' Amy told me that you did papa ever so
much good last evening : now I want to see
him right away.''

" Does she not know ?
' asked Haldane in

a low tone.

Amy shook her head. "It's too awful.
What can I tell her ?'' she faltered.

" It is indeed inexpressibly sad, but I

think I can tell the child without its seem-
ing awful to her, and yet tell her the truth,''

he replied. " Shall I try to explain ? ''

" Yes, and let me listen, too, if you can
rob the event of any cf its unutterable
horror."

" Will Bertie come and listen to me if I

will tell her about papa ?"

The child climbed into his lap at once,
and turned her large blue eyes up to his in

perfect faith.

" Don't you remember that papa spoke
last night of leaving you ; but said you would
snreW meet again ?"

At this the child's lips began *o quiver
and she said :

" But papa always comes and
kisses me good-by before he goes away."

of
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" Perhaps he did, Bertie, when you were
asleep in your crib last night."

" C3h yes, now I'm sure he did if he's gone
away, 'cause I 'member he once woke me
up kissing rae good-by."

'• I think he kissed you very softly, and so

you didn't wake. Our dear Saviour, Jesus,

came last night, and papa went away with

him. But he loves you jast as much as

ever, and he isn't sick any more, and you
will surely see him again."

" Do you think he will bring me some-
thing nice when he comes?''

" When you see him again he will have
for you, Bertie, more beautiful things than
you ever saw before m all your life, but it

may be a long time before you see him."
The child slipped down from his knee

quite satisfied and full of pleasant anticipa-

tion, and went back to her play on the

piazza.
" Do you believe all that ?" asked Amy,

looking as if Bertha had been told a fairy

tale.

"I do, indeed. I have told the child

what I regard as the highest f^rm of the

truth, though expressed in simple language.

Miss Amy, I know that your father was
ever kind to you. Did he ever turn coldly

away from any earnest appeal of yours ?"

" Never, never," cried thegirl, with a rush

of tears.
" .\nd can you believe that his Heavenly

Father turned from his touching appeal

last night ? Chris^ said to those who were
trusting in him, ' I will come again and re-

ceive you unto myself; that where I am
there ye may be also.' As long as your

father was conscious, he was clinging to that

divine hand that has never failed one true

believer in all these centuries. Surely,

Miss Amy, your own reason tells you that

the poor helpless form that we must bury

to-day is not your father. The genial

spirit, the mind that was a power out in the

world, the soul with its noble and iutenst;

affections and aspirations— these made the

man that was your father. Therefore 1 say

with truth that the man, the imperishable

part, has gone away with him who loved

humanity, and who has prepared a better

place for us than this earth can ever be

under the most favorable circumstances.

You can understand that the body is bul

the changing, perishing shadow.
" When you compare the poor, disease-

shattered house in yonder room, with the

regal spirit that dwelt within it, when you

compare that prostrate form—which, like a

fallen tree in the forest, is yielding to the

universal law of change—with the strong.

active, intelligent man that was your father,

do not your very senses assure you that

your father has gone away, and, as I told

Bertha, you will purely see him again } It

may seem to you that what I said about the
good-by kiss was but a fiction to soothe the
child, but in my belief it was not. Though
we know with certainty so little of the de-
tail of the life beyond, we hav i two good
grounds on which to base reasonable con-
jecture. We know of God's love ; we know
your father's love; now what would be
natural in view of these two facts ? I think
we can manage to keep Bertha from seeing
that which is no longer her father, and thus
every memory of him v;ill be pleasant. We
will leave intact the impression which he
himself made when he acted consciously,

for this which now remains is not himself
at all."

Further conversation was interrupted by
the arrival of Dr. Orton ; but Haldane saw
that Amy had grasped at his words as ont
might try to catch a rope that was being
lowered to him in some otherwise hopeless
abyss.

" I feared that such might be ihe end,"
said the doctor, gloomily, on learning from
Haldane the events of the night; "it fre-

quently is in constitutions like his.'' Then
he went up and saw Mrs. Poland.
The lady's condition gave him much

anxiety, but he kept it to himself until they
were alone. After leaving quieting medi-
cines for her with Amy, and breaking utter-

ly down in trying to say a few words of

comfort to the fatherless girl, he motioned
to Haldane to follow him.

" Come with me to the city." he said,
" and we will arrange for such disposal of the

remains are best."

Having informed Amy of the nature of

his errand, and promising to telegraph Mrs.
Arnot. Haldane accompanied the physician

to the business part of town.
" You have been a godsend to them," said

the kind-hearted doctor, blowing his nose
furiously, '' This case comes a little nearer

home than any that has yet occurred ; but
then the bottom is falling out of everything,

and it looks as if we would all go before we
have a frost. It seems to me, though, that

1 can stand anything rather than see .\my
go. She is engaged to a nephew of mine^
as fine a fellow as there is in town, if I do
say it, and I love the girl as if she were my
own child. My ne[)hew is traveling in Eu-
rope now, and I doubt if he knows the dan-
ger hanging over the girl. If anything hap-

pens to her it will about kill him, for lie ido-

lizes her, and well he may. I'm dreadfully

anxious about them all. I fear most for

Mrs. Poland's mind. She's a New-England
lady, as I suppose you know—wonderfully

gifted woman, too much brain power for
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that fragile body of hers. Well, perhaps
you did not understand all that was said

last night ; but Mrs. Poland has always
been a great reader, and she has been car-

ried away by the materialistic philosophy
that's in fashion now-a-days. yneer, isn't

it? and shfi two-thirds spirit herself. Her
husband and my best friend was as genial

and whole-souled a man as ever lived, fond

of a good dinner, fond of a joke, and fond of

his family to idolatry. His wife had un-

bounded influence ovei him, or otherwise he
might have been a littlb fast ; but Is always
laughed at what he called her 'Yankee no-

tions,' and said he would not accept her
philosophy until she became a little more
material herself. Poland was a scjuare, suc-

cessful business man, but I fear he did not

lay up much. He was too open-hearted

^\. free-handed—a typical Southerner I

^e you would say at the North, that is,

you who don't think of us as all

fivers and slave-traders. I expect the

md South will have to have a

_ tare, stand-up fight before they un-
yftfid each other."

/ God forbid !" ejaculated Haldane,
'"Well, I don't think ynu and I will ever

quarrel. You may call us what you please

if you will take cu'-e ol P-land s family."
" I have already ieained to have a very

thorough respect both (or your head and
heart, Doctor Orton.'

" I'm considerably worse than they aver-

age down here. But as I was telling you,
Mrs. Poland was a New-England woman:
and to humor her htr husband employed
such white servants as could be got in the
city, and poor trash they were most of the
time. When the fever appeared they left

instantly. Poland bought the old colored
people who are there with the place, and
gavc! them their freedom, and only they have
icood by them. What they would have
done last night if you had not come, God
only knows. Poor Amy, poor Amy !'' sighed
the old doctor tempestuously; "she's the
prettiest and pluckiest little girl in the city.

She's half frightened out of her wits, I can
see that, and yet nothing but force could
get her away. For my nephew's sake and
her own I tried hard to induce her to go,

but she stands her ground like a soldier,

What is best now I hardly know. Mrs.
Poland is so utterly prostrated that it might
cost her life to move her. Besides, they
have all been so terribly exposed to the dis-

ease that they might be taken with it on the

journey, and tO have them go wandering off

the Lord knows where at this chaotic time
looks to me about as bad as staying where
they are, and I can look after them. But
we'll see. we'll see." And in like manner

the sorely-troubled old gentleman talked
rapidly on, till they reached the under-
taker's, seemingly finding a relief in thus
unburdening his heart to one of whose sym-
pathy he felt sure, and who might thus be
led to feel a deeper interest in the objects of

his charge.
Even at that time of general disaster

Haldane's abundant funds enabled him to

secure prompt attention. It was decided
that Mr. Poland's remains should be placed
in a receiving vault until such time that

they could be removed to the family bury-

ing-ground in another city, and before the

day closed everything had been attended to

in the manner which refined Christian feel-

ing would dictate.

I3efore parting with Haldane, Doctor
Orton had given him careful instructions

what to do in case he recognized symptoms
of the fever in any of the family or himself,
" is.eep Amy and Bertha with their mother
all you can,'' he said; " anything to rouse
the poor woman from that stony despair in-

to which she seems to have fallen.'

The long day at length came to an end.
Haldane of necessity had been much away,
and he welcomed the cool and quiet even-
ing ; and yet he knew that with the shadow
of night, though so grateful after the glare

and heat to which he had been subjected,

the fatal pestilence approached the nearer,

as if to strike a deadlier blow. As the pi-

oneer forefathers of the city had shut their

doors and windows at night-fall, lest their

savage and \urking foes should send a fatal

arrow from some dusky covert, so now
again, with the close of the day, all doors
and windows must be shut against a more
subtle and remorseless enemy, whose view-
less shafts sped with a surer aim in dark-
ness.

Amy had spent much of the day in unbur-
dening her heart in a long letter to her
cousin Laura, in which in her own vivid

way she portrayed the part Haldane had
acted toward them. She had also written

to her distant and unconscious lover, and
feeling that it might be the last time, she
had poured out to him a passion • that was
as intense and yet as pure as the transparent
flame that we sometimes see issuing from
the heart of the hardwood maple, as we sit

brooding over our winter tire,

" Come and sit with us, and as one of
us," she had said to Haldane, and so they
had all gathered at the bedside of the widow,
who had scarcely strength to do more than
fi.v her dark, wistful eyes on one and another
of the group. She was so bewildered and
overwhelmed with her loes that her mind
had partially suspended its action. She saw
and heard everything ; she remembered it
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all afterwards ; but now the very weight of

x\,e blow had so stunned her that she was
mercifully saved from the agony of full con-

sciousness.

Little Bertha climbed upon Haldanes
lap and pleaded for a story.

" Yes, Bertie,'' he said, " and I think I

know a story that you would like. You re-

member I told you that your papa had gone
away with Jesus ; would you not like to hear

a story about this good friend of your
papa's ?

"

" Yes, yes, I would. Do you know much
about him ?"

" Quite a good deal, for he's my friend

too. I know one true story about him that

I often like to think of. Listen, and I will

tell it to you. Jesus is the God who made
us, and he lives 'way up above the sky. But
he not only made us, Bertie, but he also

loves us, and in order to show us h'^w he
loves us he is always coming to this world
to do us good ; and once he came and HnihI

here just like a man, so that we might all be
sure that he cared for us snd wanted to

make us good and happy. Well, at that

time when he lived 'lere in this world as a

man he had some i ue friends who loved

him and believed in him. At a certain time
ihey were all staying on the shore of a sea,

and one evening Jesus told his friends lo

take a little boat and go over to the other

side of the sea, and that he would meet them
there. Then Jesus, who wanted to be alone,

went up to the side of the mountain that

rose from the water's edge. Then night

came and it began to grow darker and darker,

and at last it was so dark that the friends

of Jesus that were in the boat could only

see a very little ways. Then a moaning,
sighing wind began to rise, and the poor
men in the boat saw that a storm was com
ing, and they pulled hard with their oars in

hopes of getting over on the other side r)efore

the storm became very bad ; but by the time

they reached the very middle of the sea, the

wind began to blow furiously, just as yon
have seen it blow when the trees bent 'way

over toward the ground, and some perhaps

were broken down. A strong wind at sea

makeh the water rise up in waves, and these

waves began to beat against the boat, and
before very long some of the highest ones

would dash into it. The men pulled with

their oars with all their might but it was of

n ) use ; the wind wa« right against them,

and though they did 'Their best hour after

hour, they still could get no nearer the

shore. How sad and full of danger was
their condition ! the dark, dark night was

above and around them, the cold, black

depths of water beneath them, and no sound

from his friend.s but
and know all about
friends in the boat,

in their ears but the wild, rushing storm.

What do you think became of them ?"

" I m afraid they were drowned," saiu

Bertha, looking up with eyes that were full

of fear and trouble.
" Have you forgotten Jesus ?"

" But he's way off on the side of the
mountaiq,"

" He is never so faj

that he can see them
them. He saw these
for Jesus can see in the darkness as well as
in the light ; and when the night grew
darkest, and the waves were highest, and
his friends most weary and discouraged, he
came to them so that they might know that

he could save them, when they felt they

could not save themselves. And he came
as no other help could have come—walking
over the very waves that threatened to

swallow up his friends ; and when he was
near, to them he called out, ' Be of got. \

cheer, it is 1 ; be not afraid.' Then he went
right up to the boat and stepped into it

among his friends; oh ! what a happy change
iiis coming made, for the winds ceased, the
waves went down, and in a very little while
the boat reached the seashore. The bright
sun rose up, the darkness fled away, and
the friends of Jesus were safe. They have
been safe ever since. Nothing can harm
Jesus's friends. He takes care of them from
day to day, from year to year, and from age
to age. Whenever they are in trouble or
pain or danger he comes to them as he did
to his friends in the boat, and he brings

theui safely through it all. Don't you think
he is a good friend to have ?"

"Isn't I to little loo be his friend ?"

"No, indeed; no one ever loved little children

as he does. He used to take them in his

arms and bless them, and he said, • Suffer

them to come to me ;' and where he lives he
has every thing beautiful to make littlo

children happy."
' And you say papa is with him ?"

" Yes, papa is with him."
" Why cant we all go to him now ?"

'As soon as he is ready for us he will

come for us.'

' I wish he was ready for momma, Amy,
and me now, and then we could all be to-

gether. It's so lonely without papa. Oh 1

Im so tired,' she added after a few mom-
ents, and a little later her head dropped,
against Haldane's breast,and she was asleep. •

'Mrs. Haldane,'' said Amy in a low.

agitated voice, " have you embodied your
faith in that story to Bertha '"

" Yes, Miss Amy.''

"Why do you think''—and she hesitated.
" How do you know, " she began again,
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*' That any such I^eing as Jesus exists and
comes to any one's help ?

'

" Granting that the story I have told you
is true, how did his disciples know that he
came to their help? Did not the hu»hed
winds prove it ? Did not the quieted waters
prove it ? Did not his presence with them
assure them of it ? By etjual proof I know
that he can and will come to the aid df those
who look for him for aid. I have passed
through darker nights and wilder storms
than ever lowered over the Sea of Galilee,

and I know by simple, practical, happy ex-

perience that Jesus Christ, through his

all-pervading Spirit, has comt to me in my
utter extremity again and again, and that I

have the same as felt his rescuing hand.
Not that my trials and temptations have
been greater than those of many others, but
1 have bt'cn weaker than others, and I

have often been conscious of his sustaining
power when otherwise I would have sunk
beneath my burden. This is not a theory.
Miss Amy, uor the infatuation of a few
ignorant people. It is the downright ex-

perience of multitudes in every walk of life,

and, on merely scientific grounds, is worth
as much as any other experience. This
story of Jesus gains the sympathy of little

liertha ; it also commands the reverent
belief of the most gifted and cultured minds
in the world."

" Oh, that I could believe all this'; but
there is so much mystery, so much that is

dark." Then she glanced at her mother,
who had turned away her face and seemed
to be sleeping, and she asked ;

" If Christ is

so strong to help and save, why is he not
strong to prevent evil ? Why is there a cry
of agony going up from this stricken city?
^Vhy must father die, who was everything
to us ? Why must mother suffer so ? Why
am I so shadowed by an awful fear? Life
means so much to me. I love it,' she con-
tinued in low, yet passionate tones. " I

love the song of birds, the breath of flowers,

the sunlight, and every beautiful thing, 1

love sensation. I am not one who find a
tame and tranquil pleasure in the things I

love or in the friends I love. Mv joys
thrill every nerve and fiber of my being. I

cli.ig to them, I cannot give them up. A
few days ago life was as full of rich promise
to me as our tropical spring. It is still,

though I will never cease to feel the pain of

this great sonuw, and yet this horrible pit

of death, corruption, and nothingness
yawns at my very feet. Mr. Haldane," she
said in a siiil luwer aud more shuddering
tune, " I have a terrible presentment that I

shall perish with this loathsome disease. I

may seem to you, who are are so quiet and
brave, very weak a,iid cowardly; but I shrink

from death with a dread which you cannot
understand and which no language can ex-

press. It is repugnant to e7ery extinct of
my being, and I can only think of it with
unutterable loathing. li I were old and
feeblr, if I had tasted all the joys of life I

might submit, but not now, not now, I feel

with lather that it is fiendish cruelty to give
one such an intense love of life and then
wrench it away ; and, passionately as I love

life, there is one far more dear. Ihere is

that in your nature which has so won my
confidence that I can reveal to you my
whole heart. Mr. Haldane, I love one who
is I'ke you, manly and noble, and dearly as
I prize life, I thing I could give it away in

slow torture lor his sake, if required. How
often my heart has thrilled to see his eyes
kindle with his foolish admiration, the in-

fatuation of love which makes its object
beautiful at least to the lover. And now to

think that he does not know what I suffer

and tear, to think that I may never see him
again, to think that when he returns I may
be a hideous mass of corruption that he
cannot even approach. Out upon the
phrases ' beneficent nature, and ' natural
law.' Laws which permit such things are
m St unnatural, and to endow one with
such a love of life, such boundless capa-
cities of enjoying life, and then at the
supreme moment when the loss wiiibemost
bitterly felt to snatch it away, looks to me
more like the work of devilish ingenuity than
of a ' beneficent nature.' I feel with father,

it is fiendish cruelty."

Haldane bowed his head among Bertha's
curls to hide the tears that would come at

this desperate cry of distress ; but Amy's
eyes were hard and dry, and had the agon-
ized look which might have baen their ex-

pression had she been enduring physical

torture.
" Miss Amy," he said brokenly after a

moment, " you forget that your father said,
' If this life is all, it is fiendishly cruel to

tear us from that which we have learned to

love so dearly,' and I agree with him. But
this life is not all ; the belief that human
life ends at death is revolting to reason,

conscience, and every sense of justice. If

this were true the basest villain could es-

cape all the consequences of his evil in a
moment, and you who are so innocent, so

exqnisite in your spiritual organization, so

brave and noble that you can lace this awful
fear in your devotion to those you love

—

you by ceasing to brrathe merely would
sink to precisely the same level and be no
different from the lifeless clay of the

villain. Such monstrous injustice is im-

possible ; it outrages every instinct of

justice. e\'ery particle of reason that I have
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so old and humble that death seemingly had
forgotten them.

Before Amy was stricken down with the
fever the look ol unutterable dread and an-
xiety that was so painful to witness passed
away, and gave place to an expression of
quiet serenity.

" I need no further argument," she had
said to Haldane ;

" Christ has come across
the waves of my trouble. I am as sure of
it as I am sure that you came to my aid. I

do not know whether mother or Bertha or I

will survive, but I believe that God's lovo is

as great as his power, and that in some way
and at some time all will come out for the
best, I have written to my friend abroad
and to Auntie Arnot all about it, and now I

am simply waiting. O, Mr. Haldane, I am
so happy to tell you," she had added, " that

I think mother is accepting the same faith,

slowly and in accordance with her nature,

but surely nevertheless. I am like father,

quick and intense io my feelings. I feel that

which is falae or that which is true, rather

than reason it out as mother does.'*

Aunt Saba and her husband managed to

take care of Bertha and keep her mind occu-

pied ; but before ^.my's convalescence had
proceeded very lar the, little girl was sud-

denly prostrated by a most violent attack of
the disease, and she withered before the hot
fever like a fragile flow«^r in a simoom. Hal-
dane went hastily for Dr. Ortou but he gave
scarcely a hope from the first.

During the night following the day on
which she had been stricken down a strange
event occurred.* The sultry heat had been
followed by a tropical thunder-storm, which
had gathered in the darkness, and often gave
to the midnight a momentary and brighter

glare#han that of the previous noon. The
child would start as the flashes grew more
intensa, for they seemed to distress her very
much.
As Haldane was lifting her to give her a

drink he said :

" Perhaps Bertie will see papa very
soon."

Hearing the word " papa," the child for-

got her pain for a moment and smiled. At
that instant there was a blinding Hash of

lightning, and the appalling thundei-peal
followed without any interval.

Both Mrs. Poland and /Vmy gave a fa'nt

and involuntary cry of alarm, but Haldane s

eyes were fixed on the little smiling face

that he held so near to his own. The smile
did not fade. The old, perplexed expression

" It is stated ou hit^h medical authority that
'• all patients siilfer more during tliuudor-sbow-
ern.'' ami an iuwtauco is yivon of a physician who
wa sulTerinf! from this fever, and who was killed
uts iuHtantly, by a vivid flasli and loud report, as
il be hud been "struck by the liyhtuiiit;.

of pain did not come back, and after a mo-
ment he said (juietly and very gently :

" Bertie is with her fathei ;

' and he lifted

her up and carried her to her mother, and
then to Amy, that they might see the beau-
tiful and smiling expression of the child's
face.

But their eyes were so blinded by tiars,

'

that they could scarcely see the face from
which all trace of sufferin" had been ban-
ished almost as truly as from the innocent
spirit.

Havijig laid !ier back in the crib, and ar-
ranged the little form as if sleeping, he cpf-
ried the crib, with Aunt Saba's help, to the
room where Mr. Poland had died. Then he
told the old negress to return and remain
,with her mistress, and that he would watch
over the body till morning.
That quiet watch by the pure little child,

with a trace of heaven's own beauty on her
face, was to Haldane like the watch of the
shepherds on the hillside near Bethlehem.
At times, in the deep hush that followed the
storm, he was almost sure that he heard,
faint and far away, angelic minstrelsy and
song.

Haldaue's peculiarly healthful and vigor-
ous constitution had thus far resisted the
infection, but after returning from the sad
duty of layi^jg little Bertha's remains by
those of her father, he felt the peculiar
languor which is so often the precursor of

the chill and subsequent fever. Although
he^ad scarcely hoped to escape an attack,

he had never before realized how disastrous
it would be to the very ones he had come to

serve. Who was there to take care of him ?

Mrs. Poland was almost helpless from nerv-
ous prostration. Amy required absolute
quiet to prevent the more tatal relapse,
which is almost certain to follow exertion
made too early in convalescence. He knew
that if he were in the house she would make
the at.'jiTipt to do something for him, and he
also knew it would be at the risk ot her life.

Old Aunt Saba was worn out in her attend-
ance on Bertha, Amy, and Mrs, Pol.ind.

Her husband, and a stranger who had been
at last secured to assist him, were required
in the hou.sehold duties.

He took his decision piompily, for he felt

that he had but brief time in which to act.

Going to Mrs. Poland's room, he said to her
and Amy,

" I am glad to find you both .so brave and
doing as well as you are on this sad, sad day.

I do not think you will take the disease,

Mrs. Poland ; and you, Miss Amy, only need
perfect quiet in Oider to get well. Please
remember, as a great favor to me, how
vitally important is the tranquillity of mind
and body that I am ever preaching to you,
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and don t do that which fatigues you in the
slightest degree, till conscious of your old

strength. And now 1 am g(Mng away for a
little while This is a time when every man
should be at his post of duty, 1 am needed
elsewhere, for I know ot a case that requires
immediate attention. Please do not remon-
strate," he said, as they began to urge that

he should take some reat ; "my mission
here has ended for the present, and my duty
is elsewhere. We won't say good-by, for I

shall not be far away ;
" and althouj^h he

was almost faint from weakness, his bearing
was so decided and strong, and he appeareti
so bent on departure, that they felt that it

would hardly be in good taste to say any-
thing more.

" We are almost beginning to feel that

Mr. Ualdane belongs to us," said Amy to

her mother afterward, "and forget that he
may be prompted by as strong a sense of
duty to others."

As, Haldane was leaving the house Dr.
Orton drove to the door. Before he could
alight the young man climbed into his

buggy with almost desperate haste.
" Drive toward the city." he said so deci-

sively that the doctor obeyed. ..^

"What's the matter, Haldane ? Speak,
man

;
you look sick."

" Take me to the city hospital. I am
sick."

" I shall take you right back to Mrs, Po-

land's," said the doctor, pulling up.
Haldane laid his hands on the reins, and

then explained his fears and the motive for

his action.
" God bless you, old fellow ; but you are

right. Any effort now would co.->l Amy hei

life, and she would make it if you were
there. Hut you are not going to the hos-

pital."

Dr, Orton s intimate acquaintance with

the city enabled him to place Haldane in a

comfortable room near his own house,

where he could give constant supervision to

his case. He also procured a good nurse,

whose sole duty was to take care of the yonnf,'

man, To the anxious quest oning of Mrs.

Poland and Amy from time io ti iie, the doc-

tor maintained the Tu tion, sa} ing that Hal-

dune was watching a very important case

under his care ;

" and you know his way,"

added the old gentleman, rubbing his hands,

as if he were enjoying something internally,

" he won't leave a case till I say it's safe,

even to visit you, of whom he speaks eveiy

chance he gets ; '' and thus the two ladies in

their feeble state were saved all anxiety.

They at length learned of the nien-ifnl

ruse thai had been played upon them by th

appearance of their friend at the di'ui in

Dr. Ortun's buggy. As the old physician
|

helped his patient, who waa still rather
weak, up the steps, he said with his hearty
laugh

;

" Haldane has watched over that case,

that he and I told you of, long enough. V\'e

now turn the case over to you. Miss Amy.
Hut all he requirt^s is good living, I'll trust

to you for that, lies a trump, if he is a
Yankee. But drat him, I thought he'd
spoil the joke by dyiii.n, at one time."
The sentiments that people like Mrs. Po-

land and her daughter, Mrs, Arnot, and
Laura, would nauiially entertain toward
one who had served them as Haldane had
done, and at such risk to himself, can be
better imagined than portrayed. They look-

ed and felt infinitely more than they were
ever permitted to say, for any expression of

obligation was evidently painful to liim.

He speedily gained his old vigor, and be-

fore the autumn frosts put an end to the

epidemic, was able to render Dr. Orton
much valuable assistance.

Amy became more truly bis sister than
ever his own had been to him. Her quick
intuition soon discovered his secret—even
the changing expression of his eyes at the
mention of Laura's name would have reveal-

ed it to her—but he would not let her speak
on the subject, " She belongs to another,"
he said, " and although to me she is the

most beautiful and attractive woman in the

vorld, it must be my life-long effort not to

tl ink of her."

His parting from Mrs. Poland and Amy
tested his self-cotitrol severely. In accord-
ance with her impulsive nature. Amy put
her arms about his neck as she said broken-
ly:

"You were indeed God's messenger to us,

and you brought us life. As father said, we
shall all meet again."

On his return, Mrs. Arnot's greeting was
that of a mother

i
but there were traces of

constraint in Laura's manner. When she
first met him she took his hand in a strong
warm pressure, and said, with tears in her
eyes ;

" Mr. Haldane, I thank you for your
kiiuliiL'SS to .\my and auntie as sincerely as
if it had all been rendered tome alone."

Hut after this first expression of natural

feeling. Haldane was almost templed to
believe that she shunned meeting his (?j'es,

avoided speaking to him, and even tried to
'

escape from his society, by taking Mr. Beau-
mont's arm and strolling off to some- other

apartment, when he was calling on Mrs.
.\rnot. And yet if this were true, he vas

also made to feel that it resulted from no
lack of friendliness or esteem on her part.

" She fears that my old-time passion may
revive, and she would teach me to put a
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watch at the enterance i)t its sepulchre," he
at length concluded ;

" she little thinks that

my love, so fai fioin being deail, is a chain-
ed giaiil that costs me hourly vigilance to
hold in life-long imprisonment.''

i<ut Lauiu understood him much better
than ho did her. Her uianLer was the
le^ult ot a stiaight forward efTort to be
honest. Of her own Iree will, and without
even the sli;^htest eflbrt on the part of her
uncle and aunt to incline her toward the
wealthy antl ilistingu'shed Mr. l^-iaumont,
she had accepted of all his attentions, and
acceptcil of the man himself. In the world's
estini.ition she would not have the slightest

ground to find fault with him, for, from the
first, both in conduct and manner, he had
been irreproachable.

\\ hen the telegram which announced Mr.
I'olaiid s death was received, he tried to

comfort her'l y woids that were so peculiarly
elegant and sombre, that in spite of Lauri's
Wishes to think otherwise, they struck her
like an slegiac addresr that had bren care-
fully prearranged and studied ; and when
the tidings of poor littl- Bertha's d ath
came, it would occur to Laura that Mr.
Beaumont had thought his first little

address so perfect that he could do no better
than to lepeat it, as one might use an appro-
priate burial sorivce on all occasioi^s. He
meant to be kind and considerate. He was
" ready to do anything in his power," as he
often said. But what was in his power ?

As telegrams am' letters came, telling of
dej.th, of desperu'e illncrs, and uncertain
life, of death again, of manly help, of wo-
man-like self-sacrifice in the same mnn, her
heart began to boat in quick, short, passion-
ale throbs. But it would seem that nothing
could ever disturb the even rhythm of Bei;u-
mont s pulse. He tried to show his sympa-
th\ in turning his miiid to all that was
mournful a.n^\ sombre in art and literature.

One day he bri night to her from New York
what he decl.ued to be the finest arrange-
ment of dirge music for the piano extant,

and hill' (juite surprised him by declaring
with sudden passion that she could and
would not play a note of it.

In her deep sorrov,- and deeper anxiety, in

her stranc.t and miserable unrest, which
had its hidden r lot in a cau.se nut yet under-
stood, she uuned to him again and again for

sympathy, ai:d he gave her abunda»l oppor-
tunity to sock It, for I.auia was the most
beautiful object he had ever seen ; and there-

fore, to ieasi his eye r.nd gratify his e;ir, he
spent much cf bis tinu: with her, so much,
indeed, that she often gr^w drearily weary
of him. I'ut no m.itfer when ov how often

she W(juld 1 )ok into his face for quick, heart-

felt appieciation, she saw with instinctive

certainty that, more than lover, more than
friend, and eventually, more than husband,
he was and evej would b ;, a connoisseur.
When she smiled he was admiring her,

when she wept he was also admiring her.

Whatever she did or said was constantly
being looked at and studied from anesthetic
stand]>oiut by this man, whose fastidious

taste she had thus far satisfied. More than
once she had found herself asking, " Sup-
po.se I should lose my beauty, what would
he do ?" and the instinctive answer of her
heart was; "He would honorably try to

keep all his pledges, but would look the
other way.''

Before she was aware of it, she had -begun
to compare her affiancftd with Haldane, and
she found that the one was like a goblet ol

sweet, rich wine, that was already nearly
exhausted and cloying to her taste : the
other was like a mountain spring, whose
waters are pure, even new, unfailing, prodi-
gally abundant, inspiring yet slaking thirst.

But she soon saw whither such compari-
sons were leading her. and recognized her
danger and her duty. She had plighted her
faith to another, he had given her no good
reason to break that faith. Laura had a
conscience, and she as resolutely set to work
to shut out Haldane from ber heart, as he,

poor man. had tried to exclude her image,
and from very much the same cause. But
the heart is a wayward organ and is olten at

sword's-point with both will and conscience,

and frequently, in spiie of all that she could
do, it would array llaldane on the one side

and Beaumont on the other, and so it would
eventually come to be, the rnan who loved
her, vi-tsits the connoisseur who admired her,

but whose absorbing passion for himself left

no place lor any other strtjng affection.

CH.\PTER LIII.

EXIT OF LAUKA's FIRST KNIGHT.

Haldane was given but little time for

quiet study, for, before the year closed, tid-

ings came from his mother, who was then
in Italy, that she was ill and wished to see

him. Poor Mrs. Haldane had at last begun
to understand her son's character better,

and to realize that he would retrieve the
past. She also reproached herself that she
had not been more sympathetic and helpful

to him, and was not a little jealous that he
should have found btttt^r and more appreci-

ative frieiuls than herstlf. And, at last,

when she was taken ill, she longed to see

him, and he lost not a moment in reaching
tier side.

Her illness, however, did not prove very
seiit)US, and she in. proved rapidly alter a

young gentleman appeared who was so re-
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fined in his manners, so considernte and de-

ferential in his Ix-'ariiig toward her that she
could scarcely believe that he was the same
with the svild, wretched youth whniiad been
in juil, and what was almost an bad, who had
worked in a mill.

Haldane made the most of his opportuni-

ties in seeing what was beautiful in nature
and art whde in the old world, but his

thoughts turned with increasing frequency
to his own land—not only because it con-

tained the friends he loved so well, but also

because events were now rapidly culminating
for that great struggle between the two jar-

ring sections that will eventually form a
better and closer union on the basis of a

nutual respect, and a better and truer

knowledge of each other.

When Mrs. Haldane saw that her son
was determined to take part in the conflict,

he began to seem to her more like his old

unreasonable self. She feebly remonstrated
as a matter of course, and proved to her
own satisfaction that it was utter folly for a
young man who had the enjoyment of such
large wealth as her son to risk the loss of

everything m the h.irdships and dangers of

war. He was as kind and considerate as

possible, but she saw from the old and well-

remembered expression of his eyes that he
would carry ou' his own will nevertheless,

and therefore .ihe and his sisters reluctantly

returned with him.
Having safely installed them in their old

home, and proved by the aid of Dr. Marks
and some other leading citizens of his native

city that they had no further occasion to se-

clude themselves from the world, he return-

ed to Hillaton to aid in organizing a regi-

ment that was being recruited there, and in

which Mr. Ivison had assured him of a com-
mission. By means of the acquaintances
he had made through his old mission class,

he was able to secure enlistments rapidly,

and although much of the material that he
brought in was unpromising in its first ap-

pearance, he seemed to have the faculty of

transforming the slouching dilapidated

fellows into soldiers, and it passed into

general remark that " Haldane's company
was the roughest to start with, and tlie best

disciplined and most soldierly of them all

when ordered to the seat of war."

The colonelcy of the regiment was given

to Mr. Beaumont, not only on account of

his position, but also because of his large

liberality in fitting it out. lie took a vast inte-

rest in the esthetic featuics of its e(iuipiiient,

style of uniform, and like matters, and he

did most excellent service in insisting on

neatness ;4...,il care oi weapons, and a sol-

dier-hke t>eaiiiig from the first.

"While active in this work he rose again

in Laura's esteem, for he seemed more man-
ly and energetic than he had shown himself
lo he before

; and what wan m^ie in his fa-

vour, he had Irs.s time for tlie indul^jenco of
his taste as a connoisseur with her fair hut
often Wi:;ary face as the object of contempla-
tion.

She, with many others, visited the drill-

ground daily, and when .she saw the tall and
graceful form o( Mr. Meaumont issuing from
the colonel's tent, when she s.iw him inoiiiit

his superb white horse, which he managed
with perfect skill, whrn she saw the sijn

glinting on his elegant sword and ^I'ld epau
lettes, and heard his sonoious oniers to the
men, she almost felt that all Hillaton was
riglit. and that she had re.xson to be proud
of him, anil to be as happy as thg envious
belles of the city <leemed her to ho. Hut in

spite of herself, her eyes would wamlerfrom
the central figure to plain Captain Haldane,
who, ignoring the admiring throng, was
giving his whole attention to his duty.

Beff)ie she was awar^^ the thought began
to crt,,j into her mind, 1, wever, that to one
nian these scenes were military pageants,
and to the other they meant stern and un-
compromising war.

This impression had speedy confirmation,
for one evening when both Mr. Beaumont
and Haldane happened to be present, Mrs.
Arnot remarked in effect that her heart mis-
gave her when she looked into the future,

and that the prospect of a bloody war be-

tween people of one race and faith was sim-
ply horrihie.

"It will not be very bloody," remarked
Mr. Beaumont, lightly. •' After things have
gone about so far the politicians on both
sides will step in and patch up a compro-
mise. Our policy at the North is to make
an imposing demonstration. This will have
the effect of bringing the fire-eaters to their

senses, and if this won't answer we must get
enough men together to walk right over the
South, and end the nonsense at once. I

have travelled through the South, and know
that it can be done."

" Pardon me. ("olonel," said Haldane,
" but since we are not on the drill-ground I

have a right to differ with you. I anticipate

a very bloody, and, perhaps, a long war. I

have not seen so much of the South, but I

have seen something of its people. The
greatest heroism I ever saw manifested in

my life was by a young Southern ^irl, and if

such are thcii women we shall find the men
foemen abundantl) worthy ot our steel We
shall indeed have to literally walkover them,
hut is, such as are left and able to walk. I

agree with Mrs. Arnot, and I tremble for

the future of my country."

Mr. Beaumont forgot himself for once so



far as to aay, " Oh, if you find such cause

for trLMnMiiiK— " but Laura's inJignant face

chfcki!(l further utterance.
" I propose to do my duty," said Haldane,

with a ([uiet stmle, though a (juick flush

showed that ht; frit the slur. " and it will be
your duty, Colonel, to see that I do."

' You have taught us that the word duty
means a groat doal to you, EKbert," saiil

Mrs, Arnot, and thon the matter dropped.
But the animus of each man had b«en
quite clcaily revealed, and tho question
would rise in Laura's mind, " Does not the

one belittle the occason because little him-
self ?" Although she dreaded the coming
war inexpressibly, she took Haldane's view
of it. His tribute to her cousin Amy also

touched a very tender chord.
On*the ground of having secured so many

recruits Mr. Ivison urged that Haldane
should have the rank of major, but at that

time thoHe things were controlled largely by
political influence and favoritism, and there
were still not a few in Hillaton who both
thought and spoke of the young man's past

record as a good reason why he should not
have any rank at all. He quietly took what
was given him and asked for nothing more.

All now know that Mr. Beaumont's
view was not correct, and as the conflict thick-

ened and deepened that elegant gentl man
became more di.sgusted. Not that he Licked
personal courage, but, as he often remarked,
it was the " horrid style of living" that he
could not endure. He could not find an
esthetic element in the blinding dust or un-
fathomable mud of Virginia.

As was usually the case, there was in the
regiment a soldier gifted v;ith the power
and taste for letter-writing, and he
kept the local papers quite well posted
concerning affairs in the regiment. One item
concerning Beaumont will indicate the con-
dition of his mind. After describing the
*' awful" nature of the roads and whether,
the writer added, " The Colonel looks as if

in a chronic state of disgust.''

Suddenly the regiment was ordered to the
far South-west. This was more than Beau-
mont could endure, for in his view life in

that region would be a burden under any
circumstances he coolly thought the matter
over, and concluded that he would rather go
home, marry Laura, and take a tour in

Europe, and promptly executed the first part
of his plan by resigning on account of ill-

health. He had a bad cold, it is true,

which had chiefly gone to his head and made
him very uncomfortable, and so inflamed
his nose that the examining physician mis-
judged the exemplary gentleman recommend-
ing that his resignation be accepted, more
from the fear that his habits were bad than

from any other cause. But by the time ha
reaobed Hillaton his nose was itself again,

and be as elegant as ever. The political

major had long since disappeared, and so
Haldane started for his distant field of duty
as lieutenant-colonel.

The regimental letter-writer chronicled
this promotion in the Hillaton Couriir with
evident satisfaction.

•* Lieut.-Col. Haldane," he wrote, " Is

respected by all and liked by the majority.

He kei)t us rigidly to our duty, but is kind
and considerate nevertheless. He is the
most useful officer I ever heard of. Now
he is chaplain and again he is surgeon. He
coaxes the money away from the men
and sends it home to their families, other-

wine much of it would be lost in gambling.
Many a mother and wife in Hillaton hear
from the absent oftener because the Colonel
urges the boys to write, and writes for those
who arc unable. To give you a sample of

the man will tell you what I saw not long
ago. The ,-oads were horrible as usual, and
some of the men were getting played out on
the march. The first thing I knew u sick

man was on the Major's horse (he was
Major then), and he was trudging along in

the mud with the rest of us, and carrying

the muskets of three other men who were
badly used up.* We want the people
of Hillaton to understand, that if any of
us get back we won't hear anything
more against Haldane. Nice, pretty fellows,

who don't like to get their boots niurtdy, as

our ex-Colonel for instance, may be more to

their taste, but they ain't to ours."

Laura read this letter with cheeks that

reddened with shame and then grew very
pale.

•' Auntie,'" she said, showing it to Mrs.
Arnot, " I cannot marry that man. I would
rather die first."

" I do not wonder that you feel so,'' replied

Mrs. Arnot emphatically. " With all his

wealth and culture I neither would nor
could marry him, and would tell him so. I

have fell sure that you would come to/this

conclusion, but I wish your own heart and
conscience to decide the matter."

But before Laura could say to Mr. Beau-
mont that which she felt she must, and yet

which she dreaded, for his sake, to speak, a
social earthquake took place in Hillaton.

Mr. Arnot was arrested ! But for the

i nanuot refrain here from payinj? a tribute
to my old Bchooluuite aud frioiitl. Major James
Cromwell, of the l'24th New York Volunteers,
whom I have seen plodding along in the mud iu

a November storiu, a sick soldier ridiug his horse,
while he carried the accoutrements of other
men who were giviug out from exhaustion.
Major Cromwell was killed while leading a charg*
at the battle of Qettvsbiurs.
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promptness of his fru-nds to ^ive hail for his

appearance, he would have been taken from
hih private office to prison as poor llaldane
had been years befort;.

It would be wearisome to tell the long
story of his financial distress, which he
characteristically kept concealed trom his

wife.- Kxneriencen like his are only too com-
mon. With his passion for business he had
extended it to the utmost limit of his capital.

Then came a time of great depression and
contraction. I'rompted by a will that had
never been thwarted, and a passion for

routine which could endure no change, he
made I It'iculean effort to keep every thing
moving on with mechanical regularity.

His strong business foresight iletected the
coming change for the better in the business
world, and with him it was only a question
of bridgiuK over the intervening gulf. He
sank his own property in his effort to do
this : then the property of his wife and
Laura, which he held in trust. Then name
the great temptation of his life. He was
joint trustee of another very large propert).
and the co-executor was in Kurope, and
W(»uld be absent for years. In order to use
some of the funds of this property it was
necessary to have the signature of this

gentleman. With the infatuation of those
who dallv'with this kind of temptation, Mr.
Arnot felt sure that he could soon make
good all that he should use in his prcseot
emergency, and, therefore, forged the name
of the co-trustee. The gentleman returned
from Kurf)pe unexpectedly, and the crime
WIS discovered and speedily proved.

It was now that Mrs. .\rnot proved what a
noble ami womanly nature she possessed,

W ithout palliating his fault, she ignored the

whole scoHing, chattering world, and stood

by her husband with as wifely devotion as
if his crime had been misfortune, and he
himself had been the afTectionate consider-

ate friend that she had believed he would
be, when as a blushing maden she had ac-

cepted the hand tnal had grown so hard,and
cold, ami heavy.

Mr. I'icauniont was stunned and bewilder-

ed. At first he scarcely knew not what to

di), altlionuh his sagacious father and mother
told hini \erv plainlv to break the engage-

ment at once. But the trouble with Mr.
Beaumont upon this occasion was that he

was a man ot honor, and for (mce he almost

regretted the fact. But since he was, he

believed that there was but one course open

for him. .Mthough Laura was now penni-

less, and the same almost as the daughter

of a mail who would soon be in State

prison, he had promised to marry her. She
must become the mistresi; of the ancient and
aristocratic Beaumont mansion.

He braced himself, as had been hit
( UHtom when a battle was in pmspect. and
went down to tliebeautitnl villa whu h would
be Laura s home but a lew days longer.
As he entered, she s.aw that he was almiit

to pel form the one heron- act of Ins hie, but
she was cruel enough to prevent t-vcn tr.at

one, and so reduced his whnle i areei to one
consistriitly elegant and polished surface.
He had taken hei h.ind, and was about

to aililresg ber in the most appropriate lan-

guage, and with all the (ll^nlty of self-sacn-
tice, when she interrupted him by saying
briefly ;

" Mr. Beaumont, please listen tome first.

Before the most uni'.\pected event occuiied
which has made so great a change in my
fortunes, and I may .add, in so many of my
friends, I had deci<jtd to say to you in all

sincerity and kindness that I could not
marry you I I could not give yoi that love

which a wife ought to give to a husband. I

now iei)eat-my decision still m jre emphati.
cally."

Mr. Beaumont was again stunned and
bewildered. A woman declining to marry
him I

" Can nothing change your decision f" he
faltered, fearing that something might.

" Nothing," she coldly replied, and with
an involuntary expression of contempt
hovering around her Hexible mouth
"But what will you do?" he asked,

prompted hy not a little curiosity.
" Support myself by honest work," was

her quiet, but very decisive answer.
Mr. Beaumont now felt that there was

nothing more to be done but to i. .!.e a
little elegant farewell address, and depart,

and he woul J make it in spite of all that she
could do.

The next thing she heard of him was that

he had started on a tour of Europe, and,
no doubt, in his old character of a connois-

seur, whijse judgment few dared to dispute.

CHAPTER LIV.

ANOTHER KNIGHT APPEARS.

The processes of law were at length com-
plete, and Mr. .A.rnot found himself in a
prison cell, with the prospect that years
must elapse before he would receive a free-

dom that now was dreaded almost more
than his forced seclusion. Alter his con-
viction he had been taken from Hillaton to

a large prison of the State, in a distant

city.
" I shall follow you. Thomas, as soon as

I can complete such arrangements as are
essential," Mrs. Arnot had said. " and will

remain as near to you as I can. Indeed,
it will be easier for l^aura and I to com-
mence our new lite there than here."
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The man had at last begun to realize the

whole truth. True to his nature, he thought
of himself first, and saw that his crime, like

a great black hand, had dragged him down
from his proud eminence of power, and uni-

versal respect, away from his beloved busi-

ness, and had shut him up in this narrow,
stwny sepulchre, for what better was his

prison cell than a tomb to a man with his

tireless mind ? The same mind which like

a giant had carried its huge burden every

day, was still his ; but now there was no-

thing for it to do. And yet it would act,

for constant mental action had become a
necessity from a lifetime of habit. Hereto-
fore his vast business taxed every faculty to

the utmost. He had to keep his eye on all

the great markets of the world ; he had to

follow politicians, diplomats, and monarchs
into their secret councils, and guess at their

policy in order to shai.;e his own business
policy. His interests were so large and far

reiching that it had been necessary for him
to take a glance over the world before he
could properly direct his affairs from his

private offl :e. For years he had been com-
manding a small army of men, and with
consummate skill and constant thought he
had arrayed the industry of his army
against the labors of like armies under the
leadership of other men in competition with
himself. His mind had learned to flash

with increasing speed and accuracy to one
and another of all these varied interests.

But now the great fabric of business and
wealth, which he had built by a lifetime of
Icbor, had vanished like a dream, and no-

thing remained but the mind that had con-
structed it.

"Ah!" he groaned again and again,
" why could not mind and memory perish

also !'

But they remained, and were the only
possessions left out of his great wealth.

Then he began to think of his wife and
Laura. He had beggared them, and what
was far worse, he had darkened their lives

with the shadow of his own disgrace.
Wholly innocent as they were, they must
suffer untold wretchedness through his act.

In his view he was the causn of the broken
engagem^^nt between his n.'ece and the

wealthy Mr. Beaumont, and now he. saw
that there was nothing before the girl but a
dreary effort to gain a livelihood by her own
labor, and this effort rendered almost hope-
less by the reflected shame of his crime.

His wife was growing old and feeble. At
last he realized he had a wife such as is

given but to few men— a woman who was
great enough to be tender and sympathetic
through all the awful weeks that had
elapsed since the discovery of his crime—

a

woman who could face what she saw before
her and utter no words of repining or re-

proach.

He now saw how cold and hard and un-
appreciative he had been toward her in the
days of his prosperity, and he cursed him-
self and his unutterable folly.

Thus his great powerful mind turned in

vindictive range against itself. Memory
began to show him with mocking finger an.l

bitter jibes where he might have acted more
wisely in his business, more wisely in his

social relations, and especially more wisely

and humanely, to say the least, in his own
home. It seemed to take a fiendish delight

in telling him how every thing might have
been different, and how he, instead of brood-
ing in a prison cell, might have been the
most honored, useful, wealthy, and happy
man in Hillaton.

Thus he was tortured until physical ex-

haustion brought him a brief respite ot

sleep. But the next day it was the same
wretched round of bitter memories and vain
but torturing activity of mind. Day after

day passed and he grew haggard under his

increasing mental distress. His mind was
like a great driving wheel, upon whii:h all

the tremendous power is turned without
cessation, but for which there is nothing to

drive save the man himself, and seemingly
it would drive him mad.

At last he said to himself, " I cannot en-

dure this, i'or my own sake, for the sake
of my v/ife and Liura, it were better that

an utter blank should take the place of

Thomas Arnot. I am, and ever shall be,

only a burden to them. I am coming to be
an intolerable burden to myself."

Ihc thought of suicide, once entertained,

grew rapidly in favor, and at last it became
only a question how he could carry out his

dark purpose. With this definite plan be-

fore him he grew calmer. At last he had
something to do in the future, and terrible

memory must suspend for a time its scor-

pion lash while he thought how best to

carry out his plan.

The suicide about to take the risk of end-
less suffering is usually desirous that the in-

tervening moments of his "taking off"

should be as painless as possible, and Mr.
Arnot began to think how he could make
his exit momentary. But his more tranquil

mood, the result of having some definite

action before him, led to sleep, and the
long night passed in unconsciousness, the

weary body clogging the wheels of conscious
thought.

The sun was shining when he awoko ; but
with returning consciousness came mtmory
and pain, and the old cowardly desi/e to

escape •^ll the consequences of his sin b?
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death. He vowed he would not live to see

another day, and once more he commenced
brooding over the one question, how he
would die. As he took up this question
whore he had dropped it the previous night,

the thought occurred to him what a long

respite ho had had from pain. Then like a

flash of lightning came another thought

:

" Suppose by my self-destroying act I

pass into a condition of life in which there

is no sleep, and memory can torture with-

out cessation, without jespite ? True, I

have tried to believe there is no future life,

but am I sure of it ? Here I can obtain a
little rest. For hours I have been uncon-
scious, through the weight of the body upon
my spirit. How can I be sure but that the

spirit* can exist separately and suffer just

the same ? I am not suffering now through
my body, and have not been through all

these terrible days. My body is here in this

cell, inert Ind motionless, painless, while in

my mind I am enduring the torments of the

damned. The respite from suffering that I

have had has come through the weariness
of my body, and here I am planning to cast

down the one barrier that perhaps saves me
\

from ;in eternity of torturing thought and
memory."
Me was appalled at the bare possibility of

such a future; reason told him that such a

future was probable, and conscience tci 1

that it was before him in veritable iruth.

He felt that wherever he carried memory
and his piesrnt character he would be the

most n;iserable, whether it were in Dante's
Inferno, Milton's Paradise, or the heaven or

hell of the Bible.

Thcie was no more thought of suicide.

Indeed, he shrank from death with inexpres-

sible dread
Slowly his thoughts turned to his wife,

the woman who had been so true to him,
the one human being of all the world who
now stood by him. She might help him in

his desperate strait. She seemed to have a

principle within her soul which sustained

her, and which might sustain him. At any
rate, he longed to see her once more, and
ask her forgiveness in deep contrition for

his base and life-long failure to " love, hon-

our, and cherish her. ' as he had promised

at God's tiltar. and before many witnesses.

The devoted wife came and patiently en-

tered on her ministry .of love and Cnristian

faith, and out of the chaos of the fallen man
of iron and stone there gradually emerged a

j

new man, who first became in Christ's ex-

pressive words ' a little child " in spiritual

things, that he might grow naturally and in

the symmetry of the enduring manhood
which Gci designs to perfect in the coming

fcges.

Mrs. Aniot's sturdy integrity led her to
give u;j every thing to her husband's credi-
tors, ind she came to the city of her new
abode wherein the prison was located al-

most penniless. But she brought letters
from Dr. Barstow. Mr. Ivison, and other
Christian people of Hillaton. These were
presented at a church of the denomination
to which she belonged, and all she asked
was some employment by wLich she and
Laura could support themselves. These
letters secured confiJonce at once. There
was no mystery—nothing concealed—and,
although so shadowed by the disgrace of
another, the beaiiug of the ladies inspired
respect and won sympathy. A gentleman
connected with the church gave Laura the
position of saleswoman in his bookstore, and
to Mrs. Arnot's little suburban cottage of
only three rooms kind and interested ladies
brought sewing and fancy-work. Thus they
were provided for, as God's people ever are
in some way.

Mrs. Aruot had written a long letter to

Haldane before leaving Hillaton, giving a
full account of their troubles ,with one ex-
ception. At Laura's request she had not
mentioned the broken engagement with
Beaumont.

' If possible, I wish to see him myself be-

fore he knows," she had said. "At least,

before an\ correspondence takes place be-

tween us, I wish to look into his eyes, and
if I see the fainle.it trace of shrinking from
me thbte, as 1 saw it in Mr. Beaumont's
eyes, I will never marry him, truly as I love

him."
Mrs. Arnot's face had lighted up with its

old-time expression, as she said :

" Laura, ilon't you know Egbert Haldane
better than lliat ?"

• I cant help it,' she had replied with a
troubled brow ; "the manner of nearly every
one has changed so greatly that I must see
him hrst."

HaUlane did not receive Mrs. Arnot's first

letter. He was at sea with his regiment, on
his way to the far Southwest, when the
events in which he would have been so
deeply interested began to occur. After
reaching his new scene of duty, there were
constant alternations of march and battle,

in the terrible campaign that followed, the
men of the army he was acting with were
decimated, and officers dropped out fast.

In consequence, Haldane, who received but
two slight wounds, that did not disable him,
was promoted rapidly. The colonel of the
regiment was killed soon afttr their arrival,

and from the command/)! the regiment he
rose, before the campaign was over, to com-
mand a brigade, and then a division ; and
he performed his duties so faithfully and
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ablv that he was confirmed in this position.

Mrs. Arnofs first letter had followed him
arounil for a time, and then was lost, likp. so

many others in that time of dire confusion.

Her second letter, after long delay, reached
him, but it was very brief and hurried, and
referred to troubles that he did not under-
stand. From members of his old regiment,
however, rumors reached him of some dis-

aster to Mr. Arnot, and wrong-doing on his

part, which had led to imprisonment.
Haldane was greatly shocked at the bare

possibility of such events, and wrote a most
sympathetic letter to Mrs. Arnot, which ne-

ver reached her. She had leceived some of
his previous letters, but not this one.

By the time the campaign was over one
of Haldane's wounds began to troub.j him
very much, and his health seemed generally
broken down from exposure and over-exer-

tion. As a leave of absence was offered him,
he availed himseU of it and took passage to

New York.

Three or four letters from his mother had
reached him, but that lady's causeless jeal-

ousy of Mrs. Arnot had grown to such pro-

portions that she never mentioned her
name.

Tlie long days of the homeward voyage
were passed by Haldane in vain conjecture.

Of one thing he felt quite sure, and that was
that Laura was by this time, or soon would
be, Mrs. Beaumont; and now that the ex-

citement of military service was over, the
thought rested on him with a weight that

was almost crushing.

One evening Mr. Growther was dozing as

usual between his cat and dog, when some
one lifted the latch and walked in without
the ceremony of knocking.

" Look here, stranger, where's yer man-
ners ?" snarled the old gentleman. Then
catching a glimpse of the well-remembered
lace, though now obscured by i tremendous
beard, he started up, exclaiming :

" Lord a' massy ! tain't you, is it ? And
yon compared yourself with that little,

peaked-faced chap that's around just the

same—you with shoulders as broad as them
are, and two stars on 'em too I"

The old man nearly went beside himself

with joy. He gave the cat and dug each a
vigorous kick, and told them to " v/ake up
and see if they could believe their eyes."

It was some time before Haldane could
get him quieted down so as to answer all the

questions that he was longing to put ; but
at last he drew out the story in full of Mr.
Arnot's forgery and its consequences.

" Has Mr. Beaumont married Miss Ho-
jneyo ?" at last he faltered.

" Nr; I reckon not,"' said Mr. Growther,
dryly.

" What do you mean ?" asked Haldaue,
sharply.

" Well, all I know is that he didn t marry
her, and she ain't the kind of a girl to many
him, whether he would or no, and so they
ain't married.

"

" The infernal scoundrel !

" thundered
Haldane, springing to his feet. " T le

—

"

" Hold on 1' cried Mr. Growther. " Oh,
Lord a' massy ! I half believe he's got to

swearin' down in the war. If he's backslid
agin, nothin' but ^my little, peaked-faced
chap will ever hring him around a nuther
time."

Haldane was stalking up and down the
room in strong excitement and quite oblivi-

ous of Mr. Growther's perplexity.
" The unutterable fool !'' he exclaimed,

" to part from such a woman as Laura Ro-
meyn for any cause save death.

'

"Well, hang it all! if he's a fool that's

his business. What on arth is the matter
with you ? I ain't used to havin' bomb-shells
go off right under my nose as you be, and
the way you are explodin' round kinder
takes away my breath.

" Forgive me, my old friend ; but I never
had a shot strike quite as close as this. Foor
girl! poor girl ! V.'hat a prospect she had
a few months since. True enough. Beau
mont was never a man to my taste ; but a
woman sees no faults in the man she loves

;

and he could have given her everything that

her cultured taste could wish for. Poor
girl, she must be broken-hearted with all

this trouble and disappointment."
" If I was you, I'd go and see if she was,"

said Mr. Growther, with a shrewd twinkle
in his eyes. " I've heerd tell of hearts Lein'

mended in my day."
Haldane looked at tiim a moment, and,

as he caught his old friend's meaning, he
brought his hand down on the table vith a
force that made everything in the old kiichen
ring again,

"O Lord a' massy! ' ejaculated Mr.
Growther, hopping half out of his chair.

" Mr. Growther," said Haldane, starting

up, " I came to have a very profound res-

pect for your sagacity and wisdom years
ago, but to-night you have surpassed Solo-

mon himself. I shall take your most excell-

ent advice at once and go and see."
" Not to-night~|
"Yes, I can yet catcU the owl train to-

night, Good-by fur a short time.'
" No wonder he took the rebs' works, if

he went for 'em like that,' chuckled Mr.
Growther, as he composed himself after th«

excitement of the unexpected visit. " Now
I know what made him look so long as if

something was a-gnawin' at his heart ; so

I'm a-thinkin'there'll be two hearts mended.''

f

II

^

II
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. Haldane reached the city in which Mrs.
Arnot resided early in the morning, and as

he had no clue to her residence, he felt that

his best chance of hearing of her would be
at the prison itself, for he knew well that

she would seek either to see or learn of her

husband's welfare almost daily. In answer
to his enquiries, he was told that she would
be sure to come to the prison at such an
hour in the evening, since that was her cus-

tom,
He must get through the day the best he

could, and so strolled oH to the business

part of the city, where was located the lead-

ing hotel, and was followed by curious eyes

and surmises. Major generals were not in

the habit of enquiring at the prison after

convicts' wives.

As he passed a bookstore, it occured to

him that an exciting story would help kill

time, and he sauntered in and commenced
looking over the latest publications that

were seductively arranged near the door.
" I'll go to breakfast now, Miss, ' said the

junior clerk who swept the store.

"Thank you. Oh, go quickly,' murmured
Laura Romeyn to herself, a.'i with breathless

interest she watched the unconscious officer,

waiting till he should look up and recognize

her standing behind a counter. She was
destined to have her wish in very truth, for

when he saw her he would be so surely off

his guard from surprise that she could see

into the very depths of his heart.

Would he never look up ? She put her

hand to her side, for anticipation was so in-

tense as to become a pain, She almost

panted from excitement. This was the su-

preme moment of her life, but the very fact

of his coming to this city promised well for

the hopfl which fed her life.

,

Ah, he is reading. The thought of some
siianger holds him,while my intense thoughts

au'l t(-elings no more affect him than if I

were a thousand miles away. How str lUg

and manly he looks ! How well that uniform

beomes hmi, though evidently worn and
battle- stained ! Ah I two stars upon his

shoulder ! Can it be that he has won such

V.igh rank ? What will he think of p<x)r me,

selling books for bread"' Egbert Haldane,

be^vave ! If you shrink from me now, even

in the expression of your eye, I stand aloof

from vou forever."

The man thus standing on the brink ol

fate, read leisurely on, smiling at some
quaint fancy of the author, who had gained

Tiis Sitention for a moment.
Heigh ho !" he said at last, " this hook-

ing (iiversion from a book unbought is

scandv honest, so I will
—

"

Thp i,,Mjk dropped from his hands, and

.he passe I his hands across his eyes as if to

brush away a blur. Then his face lighteil

up with all the noble and sympathetic feel-

ing that Laura had ever wished or hovied to

see, and he sprang impetuously toward her.

"Miss Romeyn." hc; exclaimed. "Oh.
this is better than I hoped.'

" Did you hope to tind me earning my
bread in this humble way?" she faltered,

deliciously conscious that he was almost
crushing her hand in a grasp that was all

too friendly.
" I was hoping to find you—and Mrs

Arnot," he added with a sudden deepening
of coloi ;

" I thought a long day must elapse
before I could learn of your residence.'
"Do you know all?" she asked, very

gravely.

"Yes, Miss Romeyn," he replied with
moistening eyes, " I know all. Perhaps my
past experience enables me to sympathize
with you more than others can ; but be that

as it may, I do give you the whole sympathy
of my heart : and for this brave effort to win
your own bread I respect and honor you
more, il possible, than 1 did when you were
in your beautiful home at Hillaton."

Laura's tears were now falling fast, but
she was smiling nevertheless, and she said,

hesitatingly,
" I do not consider myself such a deplor-

able object of sympathy ; I have good
health, a kind employer, enough to live

upon, and a tolerably clear con.science. Of
course I do feel deeply for auntie and uncle,

and yet I think auntie is happier than she
has been for many years. If all had remain-
ed as it was at Hillaton, the ice arc,

uncle's heart would have grown harder and
thicker to the end ; now it is melting awav.
and auntie's thoughts leach so far beyond
time and earth, that she is forgetting the
painful present in thoughts of the future.

'

' I have often asked myself, ' exclain/ed

Haldane. "could God have made a nobler
woman '•> Ah ! Miss Laura, you do not
know how much I owe to her.''

" You li.'ive taught us that God can make
noble men afso.

' I have merely done my duty," he said,

with a careless gesture. " When can I see
Mrs. Arnot

'

"

' I can't go borne till noun, but I think I

can direct you to the house."
' Can I not stay and lielp you sell bookd^?

Then 1 can go home with you."
"/ major-general behind the counter

selling books would make a sensation ia

town, truly.'

" .If the people were of my way of think-

ing. Miss Laura Romeyn selling books
would make a far greater sensation."

Verv lew are of your way of thinking,

Mi. ilttidane."
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" I am heartily glad of it," he ejacu-

lated.
" Indeed !"

"Pardon me, Miss Romeyn," he said

with a deep flush,'' " you do not understand
what I mean." Then he burst out im-
petuously, " Miss Laura, I cannot school
myself into patience. I have been in des-

pair so many years that now that I dare to

imagine that there is a bare chance for me,
I cannot wait decorously for somt, fitting oc-

casion. But if you can give me even the
faintest hope I will be patience and devotion
itself."

" Hope of what ?" said Laura, faintly

turning away her face.

"Oh, Miss Laura, I ask too much," he
answered sadly.

"You have not asked anything very defi-

nitely, Mr. Haldane," she faltered.
" I ask for the privilege of trying to win

you as my wife.'
" Ah, Egbert," she cried, joyously, " you

have stood the test ; for if you had shrunk,
even in your thoughts, from poor, penni-
less Laura Romeyn, with her uncle in

yonder prison, you might have tried in vain
to win me "

.

" God knows I did not shrink," he said
eagerly, and reaching out his hand across
the counter.

" 1 know it too, ' she said shyly.

Laura, ail that I am, or ever can be,

goes with that hand."
She put her ha.id in his, and looking into

his face wit!) an e.xpression which he had
'^ffJitT seen befcjre, sh«; said :

" Kg>^ert, I have loved you ever since you
went, as a true knight, to the aid of cousin
Am- ."

AUil thus th.jy plighted their faith to each
other across the counter, and then he came
around on her side.

We shall not attempt to portray the meet-
ing between Mrs. Arnot and one whom she
Had learned to look upon as a son, and who
loved her with an a(t:^ction that had its

basi-, in thedeep'esl gratitude.

Our story is substantially ended. It only
remains to be said that Haldane, by every
means in his power, showed gentle and for-

bearing consideration for his mother's feel

iiU'>, and thus she was eventually led to be
r<?;Conciled to his choice, if not to approve ot

it..

• After all it is just like Egbert,'.' she saul
to hsr daughters," "and we will have to

make the best of it."

Haldane's leave of absence passed all

too quickly, and in parting he said to

Laura

:

" You think I have faced somi rather difc

ficult duties before, but there was never one
that could compare with leaving you for the

uncertainties of a soldier's life."

But h'- vvent nevertheless, and remained
till the n ' of the war.

Not loii^ after goiii>; to the front he was
taken prisoiif^r in a disastrous battle, but he
found means of informing his old friend Dr.

Orton of the fact. Although the doctot

was a rebel to thr back- bone, he swore he
would " break up the Confederacy ' it

Haldare was not released and through his

influence the young man soon found him-
self at his friend's hospitable home, where
he found .Vmy installed as housekeeper.
She was now Mrs Orton, for her lover

returned as son as it was safe for him to

do so after the end of the epidemic. He
was now away in the arm>, ^nd thus Hal-

dane did not meet him at that time ; but

later in the conflict Colonel Orton in turn

became a prisoner of war, and Haldane
was able to return the kindness which he
received on this occasion. Mrs. Poland
resided with Amy, and they both *%cn

most happy to leorn that they woulu
eventually have a relative as well as friend

in their captive, tor never was a prisoner

of war made more of than Haldane up tii

the time of his exchange.

Years have passed. The agony of the
war lias long been over. Not t)nly peace but
prf)sperity is once more prevailing through-
out the land

Mr. and Mrs. .\rnot reside in u.. .i olC

home, hut Mi%. Egbert Haldane is its mis-
tress. Much effort was made i.) ...duoc

Mr. (irowther to take up his abode • there

also, but he would not leave the quaint old

kitchen, where*he said the little peakil
faced chap was sittin" beside him all th''

time.''

.\t last he failed and was about to die.

Looking up into Mrs. Arnot's face, he

said :

" I don't think a bit better of myself, I ni

twisted all out o' shape. But the little chai
has taught me how the Good Father will re-

ceive me. "

The wealthiest people of Hillaton are gla'i

to obtain the services of Dr. Haldane, and
to pay for them ; they are glad to welcome
him to their homes when his busy life per

mits him to come ; but the proudest citizen

must wait when Christ, in the person of thi-

poorest and lowliest, sends word to this

Knightly man. ' I am sick or in prison ,

•'I am naked or hungry."

THE END.
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